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Abstract

Before the nineteenth century the Bast African coast formed 

an inte. ral part of the Indian Ocean commercial system, and because 

of changing internal and external space relations, successive 

hi.ctorical epochs sav; the emergence of vadely different port

The concept of an 'open system' - vdth its progression 

from movements to trade-routes, nodes, hierarchies to a model - 

provides a fruitful approach for the evolution of port activity 

and allows the 'cut' to be made just as much vath routes as with

Owing to the limited extent of overland connections prior 

to the seventeenth century, epochs of change in the pattern of 

port development were marked by the establishment of new overseas 

At the commencement of the Christian era trade

hierarchies.

ports.

connections.

contacts were v;ith the 3ed Sea, but as ea:item Africa then had 

only two unrelated ports, discussion stops short of a hierarchy. 

During the Kiddle Ages commercial intercourse began with the 

Persian Gulf, to be followed a fe\; centuries later by direct 

links with north-west India, and the succession of ports over this

period of six centuries enables the construction of a model of the

V;ith the breakthrough of thespatial patterns of port locations.

Portuguese into the Indian Ocean at the end of the <^ifteenth century
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element in space relations v/as introauced, v/hose impact isa new

jiast .'ifricaanalysed ajjainst the last phase of the model, 

became a backwater in the subsequent centuries, but under the 

combined influence of Omani commercial stimulus and French slaving

interest there vjas a r.vival of prosperity from the second half of 

the eighteenth century, v.hich calls for trade-routes to be followed

This moretlirough afresh to the build-up of a new port hierarchy, 

or less endured until the late nineteenth century which, because of

the advent of steamships and railways, marked the end of an era in 

port development that had been characterisfed by changing port 

hierarchies associated vdth varying alignments of trade-routes.
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Glossary

a Portuguese adaptation of the Arabic al-ma'diya used 
to denote a canoe or a dug-out.

a meoisure of weight of about 1 lb.

AlBiadia

jirratel. arrates

a weight of about ~^2 lbs.

a weight varying between about 518 and 56O lbs; 
composed of I6 arrobas or 20 faragolas.

the round trip from Lisbon to Goa and back.

a silver coin equal to 400 reaes.

a v;eight -a-rying between I8 and 30 lbs.

an order issued by one official of the factory 
to another to deliver v/hatever was asked of 
him.

Arroba

bar, bares

C arreira da India

Cruzado

Faragola

Mandado

a niche in the mosque reserved for a man 
v/ho leads the prayers; it indicates the 
direction of Mecca, and so in East Africa 
is alv/ays found in the north wall of the 
mosque.

an old Arabic weight of gold (niithqal) 
equivalent to iiout 0.155 oz; valued in 
Sofala first at 500 reaes, and then from I5I5 
cb 467 reaes.

Hihrab

Hitical

a square-rigged ship such as was used 
on the run betv/een Portugal and India 
(Indiainan),

a gold coin equal to 360 reaes.

the French name for the Austrian l-iaria 
TheresoL and Spanish dollars, equal in the 
late eii^nteenth century to 4 cruzados or 
i of pound sterling.

a v/eight of about 128 lbs; composed of 4 
arrobas.

Hao

Par^dao

Piastre

Quintal, quintas

J
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.^eal, reaes the /orraer basic vinit of the Portuguese 
uonetarj' sj'stem.

P.eginiento a royal or vice-regal set of inst'uctions.

Pioteiro a Portuguese sailing directory - the precursor 
of the modern Pilot series of the Hydrographic 
Department of the British Admiralty.

literally means scraped since this luedioval 
Islamic v;are had patterns incised under the 
glaze.

Sgraffiato

a Portuguese adaptation of the Arabic sanbuk 
used to denote a small coastal craft.

Zambuco

-J
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f CHAPTER II
i
i

Introduction; The Geographical Background and the

Conceptual Framework for an Historical Geography
I
I of aastern African Portsi

I

The Geographical Background to Maritime Orientation of eastern Africa1.

The eastern side of Africa has, for purposes of trade, been 

aptly described as the western shore of the Indian Ocean:^ 

implies that the coast was oriented outwards rather than inwards, 

wards rather than landv/ards, so that it had few connections I'dth what

However, the statement 

is true only of the coast of East Africa^ until the early part of the

South of Cape Delgado, gold from the Rhodesian

it

sea

ts now considered to be its natural hinterland.

seventeenth century, 

mines reached the coast at least from the tenth century onwards, v;hile

north of that Cape African traders from the interior are believed to 

have first visited the coast in the early seventeenth century. Such

an orientation has a parallel in the Sudan zone of West Africa which 

likewise be described as the southern 'shore' of the Sahara untilmay

For just as sailing ships linked Eastabout the sixteenth century.

Africa with the seaboard communities of the Arabian Sea, so too trans- 
Saharan caravans sustained connections between V/est and North Africa.^

^ C. Lucas, The Partition and Colonization of Africa, Oxford, 1922, p. 9.

^ "East Africa" is used to refer to the coasts of Kenya and Tanzania, 
while "eastern Africa" also includes the Somali and Mozambique coasts.

^ See E.W. Hovill, The Gplden Trade of the Moors, 1958.

1
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Yet in detail there are similarities as well as differences between

the two regions, and these v;ill he sketched respectively at the 

beginning and the end of the first part of the introduction.

Both the dhow trade to East Africa and the caravan trade

across the Sahara had their origins in the period prior to the commence-

Each terminated in ports for, as Vidalment of the Christian era.

de la Blache intimated, desert terminals had comparable functions to
T

ocean terminals. Over a period of time, the major terminals became 

foci , in the one case of city-states, in the other of large states.

The nearest that East Africa came to the VJest African pattein v^as

in the Middle Ages when, for instance, there was a meridional enlarge-

What isment of the hinterland of such ports as Kilwa and Hombasaa. 

of particular interest, however, is th.^t in the western Sudan betv/een 

the Atlantic and the Middle Niger, there was an eastward shift in the 

centres of power from before the eigth to the id.xteenth centuries 

(with the succession of the states of ancient Ghana, Mali and Songhai),

a shift which has been tentatively correlated v/ith the stability or 

otherwise of powers along the North African coast. So too in East

Africa before the eighteenth century, the rise and decline of major 

, orts depended largely upon external contacts, whether from the 

Persian Gulf or north-west India or vri.th the Portuguese via the Cape

It is at thisof Good Hope and the French of the Mascarene Islands, 

point that the relevant geographical phenomena to v/hich the East African

E, de Martonne (ed.) Principles of Human Geography, 19E6, pp. 475-^. 
(English translation M.T.BLn^an^

^ J.D. Page, An Atlas of African History, 1963, pp. 18-19; R. Oliver & 
J.D. Page, A Short Histon^ of Africa, 1962, pp. 59-65, 85-91.

f
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littoral ov;ed its orientation should be considered.

Factors involved in maritime orientation

(a) The Ocean. Foremost among the factors which generated the east 

coast's outward orientation is the phenomenon of the seasonal reversal

The air involved in theof monsoonal winds in the Indian Ocean.

north-east monsoon circulation originates in the dynamic anticyclone

As the land mass cools vdth the approachlocated over South Asia.

of winter, the Tropical Continental air subsides from aloft and replaces

The Inter-Tropicalthe Tropical Maritime air of the Indian Ocean.

Front between these two air masses then begins to retreat southwards 

as the continental air flows out across the ocean as the north-east

It achieves its greatest areal expression in January butmonsoon.

south of the equator, there is an important contrast between the western

V/hile the north-east winds continueand central sections of the ocean, 

into the Mozambique Channel without marked deflection, east of the 

longitude of Madagascar they change direction to north-west and are 

referred to as the 'cross monsoon'. The spatial extent of the north- 

delimits the operative environment for commercial activity 

by the seaboard communities of the Indian Ocean.

V/ith the apparent march of the sun northwards, vjinter 

conditions gradually break down as a theimal low develops at lower 

levels in South Asia, vMle anticyclonic circulation continues aloft.

south-east trades of the southern Indian Ocean which, on

east monsoon

This draws the

'-i Kirk ' '"he north-east monsoon and some aspects of African History' , 
j'. of Afrxcan History, III, 1962, pp. 265-5; Meteorological Office, 
Monthly Mote57^lS;u3aa Charts of the Indian Ocean,. h.M.b.O., IW-

-J
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deflection north of the equator, become the south-west monsoon, so 

that the Inter-Tropic el iront betvjeen the two air masses at its most

northerly position in July runs Suden-Sthiopia-South Arabia-Baluchistan-

Along the coast ofPiinjab-Gangee .basin and thence into East Asia, 

eastern Africa there is then an important contrast between the strdches

north and south of the equator, for in the former the south-east trades

blov; on to the coast, whereas in the later the vdnds flow parallel to

•j. 1it. It might be noted here that the south-west monsoon is much too

strong a \d.nd injthe period mid-May to mid-august, so that sailing

or the 'tail-end' of thatcraft put to sea only during the 'build-up'

On each occasion of a European breakthrough into the Indianmonsoon.

Ocean, whether in Roman or Portuguese times, the timing of voyages 

obliged European navigators to berth in the Gulf of iiden or in south

east Africa to await the decline of the south-west monsoon before

continuing on to India.

The monsoonal rhythm generally induces corresponding changes 

in direction and force of currents in the western Indian Ocean. During

the current flows westward in■fclie season of the north-east monsoon^ 

the Arabian Sea, but owing to coastal conformation, the circulation

around the periphery is counter-clockwise, with the East African coast

South of it, the Equatorialcurrent continuing as far as the equator.

the African coast in the vicinity of Cape Delgado andcurrent strikes

lesser volume of south Indian Ocean water then flows north

ward along the coast, the Mozambique current is at its strongest. 

Between February and April, the north-east monsoon wakens and though

because a

’’ Ibid.

-J
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the current in the open watere of the Arabian Sea etill flov/s west, 

it is vai'iable, while the circulation along the coasts is reversed

As the south-v/est monsoon is established, theto become clockwise, 

general current also reverses its direction and flows eastwards across 

The Squatorial current is strongest during this 

season, and it is only then that the East African coast current flows 

from Cape Delgado to Cape Guardafui.^

chapters how sailing craft were aided by these currents in certain

the Arabian iiea.

It will be seen in the following

sections.

Meanv/hile, two striking examples may be given of the way the

moneooiy, regime conditioned movement in East African v/aters before the

A British squadron under Blankett bound forage of steam propulsion, 

the Red Sea in 1798 made s/ift progress as far as Barawa, but then failed

to make headway against the north-east monsoon from the end of November. 

Despite a relentless struggle for two months the ships in fact lost 

ground,and so in February they put about and sailed to Zanzibar in only 

six days.^

British Consul at Zanzibar, was off Pemba, he was informed that because 

of the south-west monsoon "we could not reach Zanzibar unless we stood 

out to sea for about eight degrees to the eastward and that even then 

not likely to reach Zanzibar under twenty or five and twenty

Conversely, in April l84l, when Hamerton, the first

we v;ere

Hamerton, therefore, landed on Pemba and made his way thence.days."

apparently by a small boat, to Zanzibar.^

^ Meteorological Office, Indian Ocdan Currents, 2nd ed
1955; I, P. 50.

H.H.S.O 1939;• 1 • 1
V/eather in the Indian Ocean, H.H.S.O

^ A. Bissell, 'A Voyage from England to the Red Sea, 1795-9', in Collection 
of Nautical Memoirs and JournaXs, replant. Hm Dalrymple, l806«

^ Cited by J. Gray, History of Zanzibar, Oxford, 1962, p. 242.

• $
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First it might he observed that the western(b) The Coastline.

shore of the Indian Ocean follows a fairly straight line from the 

coast opposite Zanzibar across the entrances of the Gulf of Aden and

This configuration, combinedOman to the western border of Pakistan.

with the effect of the monsoonal winds, allow Arabs from the Persian 

Gulf and southern Arabia to hug the coast in their voyage to and from 

Its importance must be assessed against a backgroundSast Africa.

of crude navigational equipment and consequent reliance on coastal

As far as Indianlandmarks in the d±erraination of position at sea. 

sailors from Gujerat are concerned, evidence vdll be later adduced 

to show that they might have cut across the Arabian Sea by as early

as the end of the fifteenth century.

The approach to the coast invites comparisons between East 

One of the physical contrasts is that whereas theand VJest Africa.

west coast is comparatively cool, v/ashed as part of it is by the 

Canary and Benguela currents, the east coast is much warmer and allovjB 

coral polyp {v;hich can survive only in clear water at a temperature of

So coral reefs do not occur on the v;est 

coast and its absence, combined with the direction of seasonal winds, 

trend of the coastline and the steepness of the foreshore, give

The former is of relatively minor significance

at least 70°F) to breed.

the

rise to swell and surf, 

but the latter makes communication between the sea and land difficult, 

and as it helps to build sand-bars (where the tidal range is small), 
it thus also hinders the establishment of ports.^ Off the east coast.

^ H.J. Harrison Church, West Africa, 5th ed., 1966, p. 32; ^
Geographical Considerations', Ti.idschrift

H.P. Vdiite,
'The Ports of West Africa: 
voor r.rnnomische en Sociale Geografie, L, 1959, PP« 1-3.

some
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the coral reefs never form a continuous barrier, and everyv/here prevent

penetration of ocean sv/elJ. and so ensure that xhe shores are not surf- 

V.liere reefs nov/ malce inshore navigation difficult for largebeaten.

ships, they provided in the past useful shelter for vessels vath a

shallov; draught.

From the standpoint of modem port development, the most 

important geomorphological feature of the East African coast is the 

existence of a series of drovmed valleys or rias caused by eustatic 

changes of ses^Level in Pleistocene times, 

which produced these valleys probcibly took place subsequent to the 

formation of the 'raised' coral reefs of the coastal strip and may

Then a

The sub-aerial erosion

have been accentuated by a contemporaneous pluvial epoch, 

positive change of base level flooded the creeks and caused gradual

aggradation of the channels to give them their present flat-bottomed
^ 1 
form. Such tidal inlets vary considerably in size and the best 

knovm are those comparatively Icirge ones v;hich have been utilised

Yet vdth the notable exception of MombasSia,for commercial purposes, 

they were largely ignored before the end of the nineteenth century.

It was the smaller rias - for example, of the stretch between Malindi 

and Mombasa in the later Middle Ages or betweei^indi and Mikindani in 

the late eighteenth century - which were the sites for port activity.

but none ever became more than locally important.

Of greater significance in the past were the relatively large 

offshore islands which were variously formed. The hydrographical

1 H.L. Sykes, 'The drowned valleys of the Coast of Kenya', J. of the East 
Africa and Uganda Ilatui?al History Society, Nos. 58 and 59, 1950,

B.S. Hoyle, The Seaports of East Africa, Nairobi, 196?, pp.l4-5.pp. 1-5;

'-J
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chart reveals that the 100 fathom line departs from the mainland coast

to enclose Zanzibar, viiile Pemba is closely boi:nd vdthin its

So vjhereas Pemba v;as severed from the mainland

own

100 fathom isopleth. 

by a structural dislocation, probably in the Miocene period, the larye 

sandbank which once connected Zanzibar vdth the mainland was eroded

Thesein Pleistocene times v;ith changes in the relative sea-level.

changes also gave rise to island groups such as the Lamu 

Archipelago which probably represents remnants of a former delta. 

V/ith the advancement of the sea, the rivers dwindled into streams 

and the delta became an archipelago, the constituent islands being 
separated by the erstwhile distributaries.^ 

offshore i^uids for immigrant communities was that they created a

of apartness, albeit often more psychological than real, from 

It is hardly surprising, therefore, that each major 

offshore island was the site of an important port at one time or 

the ten centuries before the partition of East Africa.

same

The importance of these

sense

the mainland.

another in

Despite an equatorial location on the eastern(c) The Littoral.

side of the continent, there is a widespread deficiency of rainfall 

in East Africa which has been described as "the most impressive

climatic anomaly in all of Africa*" 

understood but they arise in part from regional peculiarities in the

When the sun is overhead in the

The causes as yet are little

nattern of atmospheric circulation.

'I r. M Henort on the Geology of the Zanzibar Protectorate,
ziibar, A pL 9-10, 52; ^ling from
study of Maritime Culture in Islamic East Airica, Assen, 1965, PP- 16-20.

2 g.T. Trewartha, The Earth's Problem Climates, New York, 1961, p. 121,
The rest of this paragraph is based on chapter IX of the book.

-J
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southern hemisphere, a dynamic anticyclone, oriented north-south, 

overlies Arabia and even extends as far south as the Horn, 

this displacement which causes drought^as the dry, subsident air 

with an anticyclonic curvature - and therefore with a sea trajectory 

of only modest length - streams southv/ards over the east coast. 

Likevdse the south-east monsoon is divergent in character and has a

It is

strongly meridional flov;, so that at times it is nearly parallel

the sun is overheadAt this seasonto the coast or even offshore.

in the northern hemisphere, and so a thermal lov; develops at lower 

levels, while the anticyclonic circulation prevails above, but the 

surface Inter-ironical Convergence (ITC) lies at 10-15°1I, compax’ed 

to 20-22°N in West Africa, 

warmer, and as the slope of the front is determined by density 

between the two air masses, it must incline upward to the south at a 

Thus even moderate rainfall is unlikely to occur

North of the surface ITC, the air is

very low an^e.

for several hundred miles south of the front, or until the depth of 

the southerly monsoon is sufficient to permit considerable vertical

development of clouds.

East Africa, however, is also subject to incursioiiB of a 

moist westerly or Congo air along its western margins (which causes

in the zone of convergence with the easterly airstream), 

mean annual rainfall map is divisible into three regions by 

The dry central zone - with extensive areas below

general rain

so that a
2

the JO" isohyet.

’’ This is because the North African anticyclone which is oriented east- 
west in vrlnter, shifts eastward and is aligned north-south over the

th-t its influence extends unusually fareastern Sahara in^ummer, so 
to the south. Ibid.

Mean Annual Rainfall Map of EastS'^r'af 19^/reJoSS^S Kenworthy, 'Bainfall and the Water

Reso "rces of Bast Africa' , GeograuheEs^d the Tropics; Liverpool Essays, 
. Steel snd H.M. Prothero, 1964, Fig. 1, p. 112.

• ?

eds. H.'..
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eiren 20" of rain - commances immediately behind a narrov; coastal

belt in Kenya and reaches the coast itself north of the Lanm jirch- 

but its prolongation into Tanzania lies westv;ards of the 

north-east south-v/est aligned 'rim mountains' of the central

More critical is the variability of rainfall, and even

ipelago;

plateaw.

within the wet easterly belt, the probability of failure to receive
1

over 50" of rainfall is as liigh as 30 per cent, 

betv/een the coast and the interior is more pronounced in the north

Yet the division

than in the south, and it is not vri.thout significance that viiile 

relations between the Kenya coast and the highlands were limited 

even in the mid-nineteenth century, the first long-distance trade- 

route to be forged in mcdowi East Africa stretched from Lake Malawi

to the Kilwa coast.

The effects of the irregular distribution of rainfall in 

time and space are reflected in the landscape in different vegetation 
formations.^

Rufiji have a mean annual fall of over 40", but whereas the regime 

north of Car es Salaam shows a double maxima, that south of it is 

characterised by a single rainy season from November/December to 

April/Hay. Hence in the northern part, although only a limited area 

of tropical rain forest now remains, a derived savanna woodland 

represents modifications of that original community by the agency of 

in the southern part the more typical vegetation mantle of

Host of the coastal lowlands between Lamu and the

man;

1 The Renort of the East Africa Royal Commission, 1953-5, Cmd. 9't75, 
H.H.S.O.",' reprinted 1966, used two maps to shew the probability of 
failure to receive 20" and 30" of rainfall in a year. A composite 
man appears in Kenworthy, loc. cit«, fig. P* 127.
C.G. Trapnell E: I. Langdale-Brown, 'The Natural Vegetation of East 
Iifr ca'.'in The Natural Resources of Bast Africa, ed. E.v;. Russell, 
Nairobi, 1962, pp. 92-101 and Map E.

2
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Behindcommunity generally extends beyond the coastal belt, 

the Kenya coastal strip semi-desert, v.dth acacia shrubs and bunch 

is luiov.-n under the graphic name of ’nyika’ (wilderness); and 

broadly comparable type it extends into the eastern parts of the

Over the rest of the south-eastern

savanna

grass,

in a

interior plateau of Tanaania. 

part of that country-, the chief vegetation formation is the open 

woodland of the 'miombo' , dominated by the Isoberlinia and 2rachystes:U 

One signficant aspect of the biogeographical environment isgenera,

that (backed by the high or dry fly-free country) the characteristic

a habitat for certainvegetation of the wet easterly belt provides 

species of tsetse fly (Glossina spp.) which are everywhere vectors 

of the bovine trypanosomaisis form of the disease, 

to decree the absence of some pack animals.

Its effects is

so that before the advent

of mechanical povrer transport v/as only by hxunan porters, a factor

of mutiiBl 'discovery' of the coastv;hich did not assist the process

and the interior.
East Africa, too, lacks large stretches of navigable water- 

which reach out into the heart of the East African region.

Hivers Tana and Athi lie for the most part through the

The Pangani does indeed tap

The
ways

covirses of -he

setni-arid, uninhabitable country of Kenya.

of the north-east, while the Ruvuma drains thethe highland areas 

productive region in the neighbourhood of Lalte Malawi. Yet a combination

utility of these and other rivers of Tanzania forof factors limit the
shifting bars at the entrances to rivers on which thenavigation: the

1 See the map of tsetse dis:ribution in the Roy^ Commission Report 
(or in national atlasaesh P-A. Buxton, The Natural History.,, of 
Tsetse Elies, 1955, passim.

-J
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sea breaks heavily; thetortuous channels which increase the distance

many-fold; the existence of a line of falls and rapids wnich coincrde 

with a north-east to south-west fault running from the vicinity of 

and the seasonal regime of the rivers which
I

Tanga to the Huvuma; 

results in obstruction of channels by sandbanks during low water. Only

the Hufuji is navigable for any appreciable distance, and that only 

for about 60 miles by small vessels.^

coast and the interior produced by climatological factors and

Thus, the relative isolation

of the

manifested in the landscape in vegetation foiroation was, over the 

centuries, sustained by the absence alike of beasts of burden and

of navigable rivers.

The earliest known account of the east coast spealcs(d) The People.

of only one, apparently permanent, trading port in the early second 

Yet it is significant that south-west Arabians are
century A.D.
stated to have intermarried vdth the indigenous people and|to have 

understood their langviage.^ Thence there is a hiatus in our

documentary knowledge until the Arab writings commence in the ninth

Archaeological evidence of coastal settlements too does not

^rabic

century.

go farther back than 

sources indicate the presence 

become Africanised as they spoke the language of Zanji) for

the end of the first millenium A.D.

of Muslim foreigners (who had, hov;ever.

instance

Dar es Salaam, 1958, passim.

2 Sohoff, The Periblus of the Erythraean Sea, New York, 1912,
p. 28.

South

ed.,

-J
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at ..anbalu, identified vdth Pemba; and archaeological v;ork at ‘*anda 

has established that building in stone, a technique presumably brought 

over hy the immigrants, v;as known from the outset in the ninth

However, as Mathew has argued, it is excessively improbable 

that there v;as ever an Arab colonisation of the coast in the sense 

that there was a v/hite settlement in Kenya, but there were numbers 

of settlers to whom was probably owed the stimulus for the establish

ment of ports on these offshore islands.

Yet as Mathev; has further pointed out, there is a stiggestion 

in an Arabic source of the twelfth century that this foreign impact

century.

evoked a dynamic response from coastal polities v/hich established

Our author speaks of them astheir own ports. on the mainland coast.

"large towns" bi, ; such an early development is not yet supported by 
archaeology.^ Perhaps they may be likened to a seasonal Somali fair 

as described by Cruttenden in the mid-nineteenth century:

Before the Towers of Berbers were built, the place, from April 
to the early part of October, was utterly deserted, not even a 
fisherman being found there; but ni sooner did the season 
change -change, than the inland tribes commenced moving dovm towards the 
coast, and preparing their huts for their expected visitors 
[from the Yemen, the Persian Gulf and IndiaJ .... By the end of 
March the fair is nearly at a close, and craft of all kinds ... 
commence their homeward journey ... and bj the first week in 
April Berbers is again deserted, nothing left to max\x the site 
of a tovm lately containing 20,000 inhabitants ....

1 C.3. deAl-Mas'udi, Les Prairies d’or, Ar. text & French trans.,
Keynard & P. de Courteille, Paris, 1861-77, I, p- 205; N- Chittick, 
Discoveries in the Lamu Archipelago', Azania, II, 1967, pp.H3-S'j MS-SSk.

Al-IdrIsI, Fr. trans. P.A. Jaubert, Geographic d'Fdrisi, I, Paris,
1836, pp. 55-7; G. Mathe>(, 'The East African Coast until the comigg 
of the Portugese* ^ in History of B^t Africa,, I, eds* H* Oliver 
and G. Mathew, 0:iford, 1963, PP* 11^-6.

2

3 C.J. Cruttenden, 'Memoir on the Western or Idoor Tribes inhabiting 
the Somali Coast of N.E. Africa', dated Aden, 12.5.1848, J. of the 
Hoval Geographical Society, XIjl, 1^49, pp. 5^“5-

-J
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It is possible thst tliese settlements had a permanent core of pop- 

ul:-t;ion vAiich was augmented during the trading season^but it is 

improbable that more than one or tv/o v;ere visited by vessels from

So in character and function the majoritythe uorts of the Arabian Sea.

may have been comparable to the nineteenth century fdeder ports of the 

Ilrima coast (i.e. the mainland coast opposite Zanzibar), and they 

may have supplied the major ports v;ith export commodities and dis-

Such posts v;ouldtributed imported trade goods to the coastal belt.

appear to hr.ve remained tribal and pagan until the thirteenth century

when the Sast African coast first became an integral part of the
1

urbanised and Islemised culture of the Indian Ocean community.

The comparison made earlier between the Ea;t African coast 

and the west African Sudan may now be followed up with the chief

While the Sudan or savanna zonecontrasts between the two areas, 

of V/est Africa may never have been as effectively cut off from the 

uinea or ".-rested zone as the Hast African coast vias from the plateaux 

and the highlands, it is certain that the states of the south (such 

the ;il:an states of Banda and Bono, Cyo and Benin) are later thanas
2

those of the north and probably cate from the thirteenth century, 

let the real point of contrast between heat and East Africa is that 

when demand for exports arose, the Sudan and Guinea zones were fused 

into an economic unity through the initiative of Hande and Kausa

^ J.o. Trimingham, Islam in East Africa. Oxford, 1964, pp. £, 11; 
liatheyj, loc. cit., pp. 105, HO.

2
Oliver and Page, op. cit pp. 102-7.• >
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r.isi-chRnts v;ho extended their commercial operations sorth; 

in iast Africa it v;as (v/ith one or tvjo exceptions) the up-country 

rc'cional trade in such items as iron hoes and salt by such peoples 

as the Yao and the Nyamv/ezi vjhich ultimately coalesced vdth the 

comme-cial netv.'ork of the coastsQ. belt to give rise to long-distance 
African trade-routes from the interior to the coast.^

whereas

OnceContrasts betv/een East emd V/est Africa do not stop here.

the connection betv/een the interior and the coast was established 

in East Africa, it continued to develop through the nineteenth century 

as Arabs and their Swahili associates, in response tc a growth in

demand for ivory and slaves, allied vri.th the satiation of the areas 

the coast with trade goods, struck ever deeper and deeper 

VJest Africa,however, had for commercial purposes a dual 

the edge of the Sahara and the coast of Guinea.

nearer

inland.

So vfhenfa5ade, on

the Europeans began to frequent the erstwhile trafficless coast from

thefifteenth century onwards, a new set of trade-routes developed

the coast whidi eventually extended to the Sudan zone and effected 

a comple'.e reversal of orientation, from one exclusively northwards

These directions of traffic flows

from

to one predominantly southwards, 

have since become crystallised v/itn the construction of railways.

^ Ibid un. 107-11; E.A. Alpers, The East African Slave Trade, Papsr 
Ho. 5* Historical Association of Tanzania, Hairobi, 196?, pp7 15-5*

-J
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The Conceptual Framework of the ThesisII.

Port studies as 'open systems'

Seaports are located at points of intersection of continental 

Before the advent of mechanical power in 

eastern Africa in the nineteenth centiiry, however, there were no roads 

or railways and travel at sea v;as subject to monsoonal controls, 

flexibility of sites was an important keynote in the evolution of 

port activity along the east coast, and an historical study must 

focus primarily on the relationships between the changing alignment of 

trade-routes and the fluctuating fortunes of ports.

early part of the seventeenth century, contacts between the coast and 

the interior in Kenya and Tanzania were strictly limited and the 

emphasis in earlier periods has, therefore, to be put on the yeirying 

pattern of 'short- and deep-sea' trade-routes, 

perforce be based on historical data, but the viewpoint is distinctly 

geographical for it is, as Ullman would style it, a study in spatial 
interchange.^

and maritime routes.

So

Prior to the

Such an analysis must

V/ithin this context, it is possible to conceive a study in 

the historical geography of major eastern African ports as an 'open 

system', a concept which has been introduced into both physical and 

human geography from the biological and behavioural sciences. Thus

^ E.L. Ullman, 'Geography as Spatial Interaction', Annals of the Assoc
iation of American Geographers, XLIV, 195^, P* 283.

^ E.g. R.J. Chorley, 'Georaorpholo ,y and general systems theory',
United States. Geolopcical Survey, Professional Paper, 500-B, 1962;
F. Haggott. Locati nal Analysis in Human Geograph^l963, especially 
pp. 17-9-
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the internal and external relations of ports - the inovements, lead to

a consideration of the channels along ’.vhich movements occur - the 

trade-routes, to points of intersection on those routes - the nodes, and

A seriestheir position in a regional port complex - the hierarchy.

of such hierarchies, one for each significant phase in the history of

.(Orts, produce a model of the spatial patterns of port locations over 

that given period of time.^ The great merit of the 'system's' approach 

is that it does not treat major ports in artificial isolation but 

vieas them collectively vathin the framework of relational patterns. 

However integrated the system described here may appear, it is just 

as logical to begin with movement and proceed to build up a hierarchy, 

as to start with major ports and then analyse their spatial relations. 

The choice of approach v;ill be seen to depend upon the inter-related 

factors of the n.ture of historical circumstances and the length of

a particular period of study.

Relevant concepts in port geography

The emphasis on landward and seaward connections of a port 

brief examination of the tv;in concepts of hinterland and 

hinterlands seek to analyse in terms of land 

of exports and the destination of imports, i.e.

calls for a

Studies offoreland.

routeways. the sources

See, for example, E.J. Taafe, R.L. Morrill & P.H. Gould, _ 
Expansion in Underdeveloped Countries: a Comparative Analysis ,

Transport

-J
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in terms of the nren served by the ports, 

be broadened to embrace, in addition to direct imports and emorts to

The concept must, however,

and from beyond the port-tovm, the port's transhipment and re-export

This is particularly important in an historical study of 

eastern African ports in viev; of their dependence upon coastal sea-

It v;ould in general be necessary to distinguish, as Weigend does,

trades.

lanes.

betv/een the types of carrier in which merchandise leaves so as to

thus, if a cargo is translimit the areal extent of the hinterland; 

shipped to another ocean vessel, it has come from a foreland and 

leaves again for another foreland, but if it is transferred to a 

coastaQ. craft, the port of destination falls in the hinterland of the 

port where the cargo transfer was made.

or more ports overlap, a distinction may be made between 'primary'
2

or 'exclusive' and 'secondary* or 'competitive' hinterlands.

1
Vihere hinterlands of tv;o

'Foreland' is a word that has been recently introduced into

V.'eigendport geography to serve as a counterpart for hinterland, 

defined it as "the land areas which lie on the seaward side of a port.

beyond maritime space, and \ri.th which the port is connected by ocean

Thus, for the foreland concept to be complementary to that 

of the hinterland, it is imperative that it must analyse in terms of

destination of exports and the provenance of imports, i.e

carriers.

sea-lanes the

^ T Duren 'Transfer and Transhipment as exemplified by some Norwegian 
Pnrts'. Tiid. Econ. Soc. Ge_q£., XLIl, 1951. PP» 57S-81; G.G. Weigen'’ 
•Some elements in the study of port geography', Geographical Review, 
XLVIII, 1958, pp. 195-6.

^ ?.H. Morgan, Ports and Harbours, 2nd edn.,
pp. m-131.

^ Vj'eigend, loc.cit.

revised by J. Bird, 1958,

-J
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in terpjs of the more important overseas oorts v/ith v;hich trade is

conducted. iiucli an exercise in a study of a modern port is beset ’.-.■ith 

rave problems as statistics of port-to-port traffic in ueight or

value cannot be readily compiled and other less satisfactory means 

have to be employed.” Kov/ever, in an historical study of eastern

jilrican ports, external trade v;as before the nineteenth century

restricted to a few countries within the sphere of monsoonal influence^

and only one or tvjo ports of each country were actively involved in

that trade. With both thelinterland and foreland of ports, there

cannot obviously be any statistical analysis, for trade figures are 

non-existent prior to about l8CX).

These considerations bring into focus Bird's su pestion

that the iirban concepts of situation and site should be applied to

•‘•'he distinction betv;een the tvro is firmlyport studies as well, 

established in geography; one is a broader view, in this case of the

Dort's setting, and the other a closer view of the area of land and 

associated waters on which the port-area is actually developed. J^ird

argues that if a tovm is also a port, a duplication of these 

conceptions is necessary, and hence recognises a land situation and a 

v/ater situation, and a land site and a v;ater site.

long overland connections in the pre-seventeenth century 

So, in a manner comparable to trade-troutes, the water

moreover

In East Africa,

there were no

period.

'' See G.G. Weigend, 'The Problem of Hinterland and Poreland,^
ilTustrated by the Port of Hamburg', economic ueography, iwOCII, 1956, 
pp. 1-16, and A.I. lodgers, 'The Port of Genova, External and Intern^ 
Kelations', of the Association of American Geographers, ^VIII,
1958, pp. 319-51.

Geography of the Port of London, 1957, PP. 15-16.2 .J. Bird, The

-J
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I€situation of ports must be viev;ed ircm the v;ider Indian Ocean and f

the local eastern African viewpoints. The distinction between land
I

ojid water sites does not arise for before the later part of the

nineteenth century Bast Africa v/as visited only by s-.=aBonal dhows, and

consequently, port installations were neither needed nor provided.

Yet in a limited sense there were the dual considerations of

anchorage - the harbour, and communication with the shorh - the 

landing (e.g. difficult at the height of the north-east monsoon at 

Mogadishu without a breakv;ater)

\7hile the actension of these concepts to port geography is 

welcome, it is far irDn'|slear what phenomena should be included in a

Urban geographers consider a variety of 

them and Hoyle imitated their example in the enummeration of factors

discussion of situation.

involved in the situation of East African ports. However, since

such factors as the establishment of communications lines and patterns

of economic development on the landvrard side logically come under the 

pvirview of hinterland, and Indian Ocean commerce and routeways under 

that of the foreland, their inclusion in a discussion of situation 

is merely'’ a duplication.^ 

the physical details^ and their impact through time on the pattern of

On the other hand, only an appreciation of

^ C. Guillan, Documents sur I'histoire, la geographie et le commerce 
de I'Afifiaue orientals, Paris, I856, II, pp. 5^-9.

^ Hoyle, op. cit 9-15.• 1

^ E.g. topography, drainage, stability and aspect in a consideration 
of a land'^site, and configuration of the harbour and conditions 
of area, depth and temperature and movement of waters within it in a

Hoyle, OP. cit., p. 8.consideration of a v;ater site.
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rience todevelopment at a port is inlierent in the concept of site, 

maintain consistency and, above all, to avoid overlap with hinterland-
S 8

I tI
foreland analysis, it v/ould seem desirable to limit situation to the 

•general physical setting vdthin v.'hich a port might develop connections. 

At a given point in time, a port may thiis be seen as “a development 

of the potentialities of its situation and site by generations of 

men v;ho have v/orked to make it vjhat it is".”'

I

I

S

Selection of phases for study

As the historical geography of eastern African ports is 

basically pivoted on their external space relations, those phases 

in the evolution of port activity are selected for study which v;ere 

characterised by the development of new overseas connections, 

first of these is the commencement of the Christian era, vjhen trade 

contacts with the Red Sea were paramount through the Graeco-Romans

The

who traded directly in India and the south-west Arabians who had

^uring the Middle Ages commercialpenetrated south to East Africa.

began \d.th the Persian Gulf, to be followed a few centuriesintercourse

direct links ivith the adjacent lands of north-west India.later by

V/ith the breakthrough of the Portuguese into the Indian Ocean from 

the south at the end of the fifteenth century a new element has to

be reckoned with, but the study of this period is limited to the

, since Bast Africa saw a con^trajtion andearly sixteenth century 

fragmentation of its erstwhile maritime connections in the wake of

^ Bird, op. cit., p. Ip-
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Ihe final phase is devoted to thethe Portucuese establishment, 

later part of the eighteenth century v;hen, under the combined 

influence of the recrudescence of Arab merchantile activity and

1
9

the extension of French slaving interest to the coast north of 

Cape belgado (projected from the lie de France), a new port group 

emerged which, vri.th one or two variations, lasted tlirough most of

i1
i

the nineteenth century.

The length of the period of these phases vary, and two of

e^ch may be considered to represent, in Darby's phraseolo y,

"horizontal cross-sections" and "vertical themes" in historical 
geography."'

to a fixed point in time, they fell broadly into the former category.

The aim will be to pursue seaward and, where applicable, landwai-d 

connections through to the build-up of a port hierarchy, but as ut the 

beginning of the Christian era only two fESEgtsosaa^ unrelated ports 

were involved, the progression \d.ll be incomplete for that phase. On 

the other hand, the intermediate phases represent Darby's second 

category, since they attempt to see the dynamics of change over a 

period of time that extends from about the ninth to the early sixteenth

Although the first and the last phases do not relate

The approach here \'d.ll be to trace the succession of 

major norts through the centuries which \idll facilitate the establish

ment of a model for the Middle Ages, against whose last phase the impact

So where the 'cut' is made

centuries.

of the Portuguese arrival can be analysed, 

in the 'system' depends on the length of a phase of dudy, v/hich, in 

turn, is conditioned by the nature of historical developments.

^ H.C.Darby, 'The Pelations of v^eography and Eictury', in Geography in 
the Twentieth Century, ed. G, Taylor, 3rd ed., 1957. PP- 6't3-9.
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L'elimination of area of study

V.'ithout the encumbrances of political divisions, the acid

test in the delimitation of the stretch of eastern African coast to

be studied is tiiat it should fora an economic unity in historical

During the first phase, the extreme northern part of the 

coast formed an integral part of the western lndiai|:Jcean commercial 

system, as a consequence of Graeco-Homan enterprise.

times.

The sov.thern

sector was very much at the periphery but it formed an extension

of the trade of the Gulf of Aden and vjas not an independent area.

V/hen commercial contacts v/ith the Persian Gulf were developed in 

the Middle Ages, the whole of the area fronji-.'ogadishu to dofala 

constituted a unit, as ports south of Cape Delgado Mere linlced by 

coastwise routes with those to the north of that Cape v/liich had

^ut the stretch north of Has Hafundirect external connections.

then came to be associated v/ith the retvirn voyage from South-East

Asia at the end of the north-east monsoon and via southern India.

There v/as, therefore, both an enlargement as v/ell as a displacement

of the economic unit to the south.

Despite the Portug/aese establishment on the coast of Mozambique, 

the Sv/ahili traders continued for several decades to engage in what

Tet the stretches tothe former considered to be "contraband"trade, 

the north and south of Cape Delgado eventually became separate economic 

■^uring the fourth phase, under the impact of vigorous 

Omani commercial involvement, the medieval unity v/as partially re- 

3y the end of the eighteenth century, the northerly 

ports had made considerable inroads into the commerce of the Portuguese

entities.

established.
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ports themselves (especially of he Kerimba Islands) or their 

hinterlands behind the I’ozambique coast. 'I'he limits of economic

Isi
iI

unity thus fluctuated during the four epochs of the study, yet the

coas" al stretch of modern 3ast Africa v;as included under any one 

Although the study, therefore, focusses primarily on 

Hast Africa, if ports to the north or south of it included in the 

unity of any phase grew into entrepots (e.g. Opone and Hoi-adishu 

in the first and second phases respectively) or became foreign 

commercial centres (e.g. Sofala and Mozambique in the third phase),

of them.

they are treated in extenso.

Potential for the application of the 'system's' approach

The East African coast forms the western shore of an Ocean which.

despite the introduction of military warfare v;ith the intrusion of 

European powers in the sixteenth century, was primarily a "theatre"

Thus before the advent of mechanical po\ier, just as theof commerce.

fortunes of Hast African ports in time and space wa::ed and waned in 

accordance with the range of their internal and external space relations.

so too did those others which dotted the shores of the Indian Ocean.

?or example, flexibility of port sites v/as as much a characteristic 

of the Persian Gulf as it v/as of East Africa, though the sliift was 

persistently in the same direction, towards the mouth of the Gulf. 

By contrast, in view of the strength of internal connections and 

the peninsular disposition of the sub-continent, the entrepots of 

western India tended, on the whole, to be located in the twin 

localities of the Gulf of Cambay and the coast of southern Malabar,
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whether external maritime contacts were with the Graeco-hom^ via

the lied Sea or v;ith the Portuguese and the Sr.glish via the Cape of 
Good Hope.^ The fundamental function of a port derives fi^sm the

fact that it is a point of contact betvjeen continental and maritime

space, and since these were differently organised at different

periods of history, the 'system's' technique represents a fruitful

ap^.roach that is peculiarly suited for an historical geography of

norts of the Indian Ocean.

^ A.T. l.ilson, Ihe Persian Gulf, and ed., 195't, PP. 62-64, 92-109; 
d.H. Bunbury, A Ilistor:,' of Ancient Geography, 1879, II, p. 469.

1IIai
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ICI-IAPTER II

1iThe Geography behind the Periolus:

Fort Development in the early Second Century A.D,

The first extant description of the coast of eastern Africa

as an integral part of the economic system of the western Indian Ocean

is in an anonymous document entitled The Periplus of the Erythraean 

Sea.^ It is a first-hand account of a Greek merchant of Alexandrian
0

and is now ascribed to the early second century A.D.provenance

^ Greek text by H. Frisk, 'Le periple de la Her erythree' , ilbRskolas 
Arsslcrift (Gatebarg), XXiail, 192.7, PP. 1-22. The oldest Injlish 
translations are by W. Vincent, The Voyage of k'earchus and the Feriplus 
of the Erythraean Sea, Oxford, l809 and J.W. McCrindle, The Commerce and 
Navigation of the Erythraean Sea, Bombay, l879- 'vH;;. Schoff's The
Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, Ilev; York, 1912 has been criticised as 
"a free translation of an imaginatively emended text". (G. Mathew).
J.I. Hiller has recently translated the text afresh and it appears as 
an appendix to this D. Phil, thesis. The 3.-ice Trade under the Homan 
Fmpire, Univ. of Oxford, I965. This is now being prpared for publication 
by the Hakluyt Society, v/hile the thesis itself is in press, quotations 

from Dr. Miller's translation, except when othonirise stated.are

^ The oroblem of the date of the Periplus has taxed scholars for over a 
century. On the one hand, Schoff (op.cit., p. I5) suggested c.A.D.60 
but later revised his opinion and gave outside limits as A.D. 70 and 89 
('As to the date of the Periplus', J. of the Royal Asiatic Soc.,1917< 
pp. 827-50); and Hiller in a personal communication (21 July,1966) 
ascribes it to c.A.D.70. On the other, J. Pirenne ('La date du Periple 
de la Her Erythree', J. Asiatique, CCXLDC, I96I, pp. 441-459) placed its 
composition at c.226; and von ivismann in a personal communication (9 
November,1966) states that he has come to the same conclusion bu for 
different reasons. J.A.B. PalmerCThe Periplus Haris Erythraei; the 
Indian evidence as to the date'. The Classical guarterly,XLI,1947, PP. 
136-140) cogently argued for a date 0.A.D.110-120; and D.W. HacDowall ('The 
early western Satraps and the date of the Periplus', The Numismatic 
Clironicle, 7th series, IV, 1964, pp. 27I-280) has confirmed the substance 
of his argument on numismatic grounds but offered a revised date of c.
A.D. I2O-I50. G. Mathew ('The dating and the significance of the Periplus 
of the Erythraean Sea', paper read at the Conference on "East Africa and 
the Orient", Nairobi, ^-prii,1967) has rightly asserted that so much 
inrexiuity has been expended on the -erijIus as a document that there is now 
a need for a scientific excavation at one of the sites uientioned in the 
text to establish with certainty the period to which it belon s.
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several x^l='-oe-r.ameB are mentioned by the auti-or on the coast oi 

easterr. ..irica, though only tv;o are explicitly referred to as trading 

'“orts, viz. Onone and Rhapta. "ihey v.'ere far apart not only in 

geoy,raphical distance, but also in the nature of their commercial

Yet these ports appear to owe much, in one case to Graeco- 

■ioman maritime enterprise, and in the other to their commercial stimulus. 

So it is logical to commence with the development of the trans-oceanic 

toute between the Gulf of Aden and western India, and then to go on to 

examine its impact on the ports of eastern Africa.

I
I
t
1
i
icontacts.

Yvolution of the Graeco-Koman trade-route in the Arabian Sea.

Successive stages in the development of this trade-toute 

third quarter of the first century are outlined by rliny, and the 

jreriulus reveals the changes which had ocurred during the next fifty 

The first contacts between the lied Sea and western

to the

y.ars^ (Fig. 1).

India- ere inevitably made by a long, coastal voyage along the shores

These voyapes were certainly being 

before the establishment of the Homan Empire in 2? E.C. 

thereafter (the probable date will be discussed later on in

of Arabia, Persia and Pakistan.

made some years

Sometime

the chapter) came the brealiithrough, for the outward journeyvBS considerably 

shortened as mariners, with the aid of the 'tail-end' of the south-west 

struck across the ocean between Has Fartak in southern ^rabia

This use of the navigational

r ♦

monsoon

and the mouth of the Hiver Indus.

1 Pliny, Natural History, trans. H. Hackham, V.K.S. Jones & w.S. 
Eichholz (Loeb), 10 vols., 1938-6;-, vi. 26. 300, 101; - eriplus,

pars. 39, 57.
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:f;‘oilitieE ol the south-v.'est monsoon, froi., onv.-nrds, v.'._s

olle^ed to uc'.ve constituted a "'-iscovery", and .dourani hcja n£Ee;.;bled

S'

&

i1the reasons v.'lirch ourxjcrt to sustain this claii...

ihere is no direct evidence for this early aeriod of t;ie 11i..ay the soi’,th-v;est ..raoians sailed to western India, but --ourani 1
aintains that they set out during; the se&^cn of the north-east m

monsoon and their .practice v;as to "'chost' slony; in the lee of the 

Hadliramaut coast [and then] to fall away before the north-east 

monsoon from a point sufficiently north and east."'^ 

sail eastv/ards is, to be appropriate, the period of the 'build-up' of

ahe season of

the 60uth-v;est monsoon from March onwards for, as will be shovm in the

following chapter, reversal of winds and currents along the coasts of

the western Indian Ocean precede the alternation on the high seas, the

during this time.period varying slightly from one part to another.

it is stij-l advantageous to hug the Arabian rather than the African

^or part of the westerly flow of currentcoast on a voyage to India.

in the open waters of the Arabian Sea is directed toivards the African 

coast between 10 and 12°K; as the current turns north and north-east.

part of it flows past Cape Guardafui and into the Gulf of Aden, so

impeding progreso for sailing vessels eastwards along its couthern 
shore.^

1
G. /. Hourani, Arab Seafaring in the Indian Ocean in Ancient and Early 
Medieval Times, Princeton, 1951 I3eprinted Beirut, 1963). UP. 25-8.

^ IWd., p. 26.

Infra, pp.iaM-S ; Admiralty, Red Sea and Gulf of Adc; Pilot, 9th edn.,
H. A'.S.O., 19^^, pp. 17-lS.
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IIOn the other hand, the v/inter season v;as not ideal for

I’hey would hi-ve had to contendliryptian traders to put to sea. 

v.dt!'. south-south-easterly winds in the southern pext of the led
1iiftea (Fi£,.2), and with their square-riijged vessels they would have 

hud to proceed far along the coast of southern Arabia, if winds 

happened to be contrary, before they could steer towards India.

I'hese difficulties did not arise durin.; the suinmer season, 

in the southern section of the Red Sea blow from north-north-westerly, 

and ships with square sails could sail straight on during the decline 

of the south-west monsoon to arrive in India at a time when it was 

comparatively safe."* 

popularisation of the use of the 'tail-end' of the south-west monsoon 

on an outward voy.^ge to India vms hailed as a navigational feat of

11i
1m

l.inds

It is not surprising, therefore, that the

inestimable importance.

The peniatimate stage in the development of this navigation

To reduce the distance stilla natural corollary of the second, 

fwfcher and to avoid the dangerous sea approach to the Gulf of Cutch,

was

!

seafarers sailed from Ras Fartak to a certain Sigerus, a port probably

coasted for the rest of the journey (Fig. 1).south of hombay, and then

Pliny summarised these advantages in the comment that this was "a 

shorter and a safer route.

initial targets of the Graeco-Romans were the marts of southern 

their lucrative commodities of beryls, diamonds, pearls

The final stage v;as yet to come, as

the

lialabar v;ith

^ Hourani, op. cit 

^ Periplus, par. 40; Pliny, vi.26.101.

p. 27.,• 1
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'i'he intermediate coasts were infested byand above all pepper.

pirates and expediency demanded that a wide berth should be given

There were the additional advantages of yet a furtherto tliem.

cut in sailing time and of a safe anchorage along Kalabar distinguished

in all India by a series of extensive lagoons which run parallel to

However, according to Pliny, the development of thisthe coast.
.,1

trans-oceanic route was not achieved for "a long time.

The anonymous author of the Periplus provides the reason for

It required the genius of a nameless mariner to observe.this delay.

as he put it, "the situation of the ports and the state of the sea",

that is to visualise the latitudinal extension of peninsular India
2

vis-&-vis the Gulf of Aden and the possibility of using the south-

Briefly,

it was the combined effect of a geographical conception, the configur-

3west monsoon for a direct route to the ports of Kalabar.

ation of the western Indian Ocean basin, and a nautical innovation.

which required of the helmsman "to pull constantly on the rudder" and 

of the sailors "to malte a shift of the yard" so as to hold the course

with the v/ind on the beam, that resulted in the attainment of Pliny's 
^ The customary departure point on the Arabian coastfinal stage.

^ PerinluB, par. 56; Pliny, ibid.

^ Par.57. '-"he ignorance of classical authors about the southerly exten ion 
of the Indian peninsula may be illustrated by a remark cited by Strabo:
"the southern headlands of India rise opposite to the regions about 
Keroh [in c. lat.l7°H]". h.H. Bides, The Geographical Fragments of 
Hipparchus, I960, pp. 67-9, 125-8.

^ Schoff, PerioluB, p. 252 explains that "a vessel bound for the Malabar 
ports and sailing before the v/ind, with the type of rigging then in use, 
would have required steering off her course the whole time, thus des
cribing a wide curve before malting the Indian coast."

2.A. ..arraington, i'he Commerce between the Homan Imuire and India, Cambridge, 
192b, t). 46; ’ . Ca-rv 1 1.11. V.'arriin~ton, The ancient Sxolorers,1929iP.76.

4
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tlien came to be Cana, identified b„ Schoff v;ith. Hisn Ghorab."

Our extant accounts of these developments are not definitive

■j-’he anonjTiious author ofon the achievement of a certain Kippalus.

the reriplus se.ins confused for, in the same breadth, he attributes

to him bot’i the discovery of the use of the south-v/est monsoon on

the outward voyage as well as the establishment of the trans-oceanic

route betseen southern Arabia and southern Halabar, an untenable

assertion in view of the time-lag between the sedond and the fourth

stages of Pliny.

Then came Kippalus, the helmsman, who, by noting the situation 
of the ports and the state of the sea, vas the first to lay his 
course across the ocean; and it is since his time . . . that 
the south-west wind is called Hippalus, from the man who first 
discovered the passage across, 
day ships sail to India direct, some putting out from Cana, others 
from thje Market of Spices . . . gound for Damirica . . . Candll 
for Barycaza and Scythia ....

-•rom that time to the present

The fact that the south-west monsoon v/as locally known as Hippalus - and

Pliny specifically attaches his name to the second stage - supports 

the view that it was the discoverer who gave his name to the v;ind, an 

instajice of an immortalisation of a breakthrough. 

a®cond century document and it seems that in its attempt at a brief 

record of developments vmich had certainly occurred by the middle of 

the nrevious century, it contracts these into a tv/o— rather than a

Hence the error of associating the name of a

The Periplus is

four-ohase evolution.

single individual with a dual innovation.

^ Pliny and Periolus, loc.cit. 

“ rar, 57.

J
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JI’he date oi the ’’discovery'* hy :;ippi.Lhur. is a ve::ed ^a’oblc:;:

on the basis ci a certain blocanus*s apparently coastal i;

;
voyage to India, dated it tc :.l-out the middle of the first century

<-..0. 40-41); whereas 'i'am, on the analysis of time-scale
I

i!.il?.icit in Pliny's four stages, oushed it bach to ap roximately 
the beginning of the first century B.G. (90-bO f-.G.)'’ 

of archaeology at an Indo-Homan trading-station at AiScamedu, tvio miles 

south of Pondicherry, and the recovery of Homan coin-hocurds in India, 

the first being that of Augustus, has prompted V.'heeler to postulate 

that the event occurred early in the first century A.D.

The evidence

He concludes

thus:

The Kippalus' may now be assumed therefore to have been in full 
and undisguised use at the end of the reign of Augustus (died 
A.D. 14);"" and incidentally the ass'imption gives a new actuality 
to the statement of Strabo, writing under Augustus, that from 
the Hgyptiag port of Myos 
every year.

Eorraus alone 120 ships left for the Hast

immediate interest is limited to the development of Pliny's fourth 

stage; it is patent from his Matural History, dedicated in A.D. 77 that 

this route had not been in use for long^, so it is reasonable to date 

earlier than the middle of the century, to allow time for 

progression from the second to the fourth stage.
Homan specie widen Pliny bemoans'* may thus be interpreted to herald

Our

it to not
The drain on

on.cit., pp. 45, 47-8; W.W. ®rn, The Greeks in Bactria 
, Cambridge, 1951, PP* 568-9.

hfivnnd the Imperial frontiers, 1954, p. 129*

1
Uarmington 
and India,

2
H.E.n. Wheeler, Home

fts!o? sr-nf
towns are to be found in hone of the previous writers, which seems 

the local conditions di£ the places are changing.

5

to show that
4

vi.26.101.

J
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^ihase of vigorous ct.ntacts with southern nalabar, 

se'„uent upon the inauguration of the nev; direct monsoon route.

'fhe resur.ie of the author of the r'eriplus shows that there 

v/ere by this time, two ciiief trade-routes in the rtrebian Sea,"' 

that the one to southern Kalabar then also skirted tne African 

si;ore of the lulf of Aden.

the first con-

and

Cat] the present day ships sail to India direct, some putting 
out from Cana, others from the "^arket of Cnices. those bound 
for Damirica Ci.e. south-v;est India] throwing the ship's head 
considerably off the wind, those for Barygaza and Scythia [i.e. 
north-west J-ndia] follovdng the coast for not more than three^ 
days, then continuing on their ovm courses out to sea . . .

There is hero a curious omission, for if the Market of ojices, the Itist 

of the ports on the northern Conali coast was indeed tlic depsirture 

point, the einer;.ence of Opone in the vicinity of Ras Hafun, apparently 

subsequent to Pliny, calls for an alternative explanation, 

jsroblem can be solved only by a study of the homev/ard journey of the 

Graeco-Aomans, and the Periplus fortunately contains a few shreds of

i'he

evidence v:hich can be analysed in the light of meteorological con

ditions in the Arabian Sea to establish the inward routes.

Pliny records that the Graeco-Romans n rmally left India in 

at all events, by the mi .vle of January^, so as to availDecember or.

It v/ili be recalled that Pliny shows that southern India v;as more 
attractive than northern. Wheeler (op.cit., pp. 15^-7) has indeed 
recently argued that Barbaricum and Barygaza were not rivals of 
Kuziris and Meleynda through most of the first century, '^'or the former 
were dependent for their exports on the so-called Silk Route (via 
clefts in the Hindu Kush) which was coeBe^ diverted by the beginning of 
the second century A.D. so as to avoid passgge through the hostile 
Parthian Bmpire. This was facilitated by the establishment of the 
Kushana Smpire, v/ith its attendant results of a more simplified and 
regularised system of customs dues.
Far.57. 
vi.26.i06.

X
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Vthsnselves of the north-east monsoon before its stren:;th '.declined 

■^he liomev^ard jo rney wouIq thus be as nearly 

direct as possible, and vdiether from north-uest or south-west India 

a course would be shaped for the Gulf of Aden to the north of Socotra.

I
I

in the Arabian Sea.
A

f

1
ihe island had to be given a wide berth as the wind blows in violent 

gusts on its nortiiern sliore at the height of the
1*iShips

normally called at Ocelis, just inside the Straits of Eal^l handeb,

monsoon. 11m

"the first landing for those e-htering the Gulf from the high seas", 

as the rerinlus recorded (Fig. ;j).^ 

in February, if thought expedient, and a course lad from its western 

and straight for the Straits.

It is possible to malce Socotra

No doubt these visits v.ere made a 

little later in the season as the Feri lus bears testimony to it: 

"iierchants from liuza used to trade \vith it Ci.e. SocotraJ , and also 

those sailing from Damirica and Earygaza, v;ho by chance put in there . . '!

If the return jo.rney from India was, however, delayed 

into March and April, the route set out above is impracticable, 

north-east monsoon is nearly expended about the island of Socotra

«2

fhe

and on the Arabian coast, and is succeeded by light breezes from the 

south-west and v/est, alternating with frequent calms. Sailing

directories recommend a passage about fifty miles south of Socotra, 

to na];e a landfall on the coast north of Has Hafun.''

BO as

Cape Guardafui

could then be reached v;ith a southerly wind and a northward-setting 

current because of the reversal along the coast widch occurs some tv;o

_months before the south-west monsoon is firmly established. However,

Pilot, pp. 478-9; 
^ Par.51.

PeriplUB, par.25.

^ Admiralty, Ocean Passages for the horld, comp. B.T. Somerville, 
2nd ed 1950, P. 277.•, • 1
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S

Ii
Isuch a route vas not hnovm to the Graeco—omans, for the i'eri:.aus I
I:vakes this significant comment in respect cf rji Arabian port of 

hoscha identified wiUi Khor Heiri:
1
4"Some ships ply re.^ularly from 

Others, sailing coastv/ise from Damirica or haryKaza, uinter

8

Cana.

1there if the season is late . .

Opone is 'aiovm to have had maritime contacts v/ith the

Graeco-Aomuns from hgypt and yet was ot on the iior.iev.'ard rcute from 

. bo it appears that it v.’as the noraaydeparture point for the 

vo; age from north-east Africa to the halabar coast of India.

India

ii'.ere

vere certain navigational advantages to be gained if anips hupped

the easterly currents in 

the Gulf of Aden t,urine the south-west raensoon are, in general, 

stronger on the northern than the southeiVi side; 

of over 100 fathoms lies nearer the African tiian the Arabian shore; 

the best shelter is found i:: the lee of tiie hecflands on the southern

the African ratner t:'.an the .^rabian coast:

tiie dee:j ciiannel

and a passage from the coast sout, of Cape Guardafui to thecoast;

ports of halabar, nearly due east m ant that ships did not have to

be sr.anoeuvred as much as if they had s ;ruck out from the Arabian

Ahe fact that this new route per'.iaps took slightly longer 

tiian the previous one did not reduce its attractiveness, i'or ais Pliny 

records, the journey to the Gulf of nden made in July, occu^iied some 

thirty days, and from thence to Malabar a further forty;,^ so that it left 

mariners some two weeks to spare in the Gulf in August to time their

coast.

arrival in India by the end of September or the beginning of October,

^ Par.32.

^ vi.26.104.

S
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a
'..ith the 'breakthrouj;h of the Graeco-HomariE into the Gulf I

of I'.den, south—v.'est Arabia was divested of some of its traditional 

entrepot trade. ■i-he trade across the Gulf v/ill be later shovm to 

declined, and Indian ships called only at the Somali ports,
I

ave 1!mi
sometimes en route to the Hed Sea:

There are also regular sailings [to the Somali portsj from 
the northern ports of Ariaca and from darygaza v;hich bring 
them the products of India .... Some merchants make the 
voyage especially to the Barbary ports, others travel coast
wise exchanging their cargo for what they can pick up as they 
sail along.

Opone'B rise to a position of importance, hoivever, appears to be 

more directly related to the new alignment of the trans-oceanic

route vdiich wovild thus explain Pliny's lack of laiov/ledge of the 

coast south of Cape Guardafui (es;iecially since his fourth stage 

in the development of navigation did not occur before the middle 

of the first century). The subsequent position of Opone can best 

be illustrated by the re-export trade in cinnamon, for it is known

from ngatharchices in the second century B.C for instance, that• ♦

cinnamon was previously channelled through the emporia of south

west Arabia.^

The description of the coast south of Ras Kafun is limited

to four paragraphs in the Periplus, and it has been argued that

because it is less circumstantial than those of southern Arabia

or western India, the author perforce derived his infonnation from

^ Perinlus. par. l4.

2
cinnamon. Cassia and Somaliland', J. of theCited by Schoff,

American Oriental Society, iCL, 1920, pp. 265-6.
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hearsay. This may v.'ell be so as the Graeco-iiomane did not nonv.ally 

.-.ail so far south, but in the discussion of the locality of lihapta it

will be seen that the account in the reriplus conform,* in one or two

respects v/ith the topo -raphical details of the coast, and thus tends 

to confirm the anonymous author's first-hand Icnowledge of it. 

hcreover, the mention of a southward-setting current south of Cape

Guardafui in connection vjith a passage to Qnone by a Greek mariner

v;ho would have sailed to India v/ith the aid of the south-west

monsoon is odd, and may perhaps suggest that he confused it vdth his 

own experience on a journey along the coast from that Cape.^ It is,

in fact, patent that the treatment accorded to the various sectors

of the western Indian Ocean in the handbook is an unimpeachable

testimony of the peripheral position of East Africa in the earlier

For the chief trade-routes ran acrosscenturies of the Christian, era.

the northern section of the Arabian Sea, and the extension along the

African coast may perhaps be conceived as "a flank diversion", 

probable cirdumstanoes vd ich led to its development will emerge from

The

a consideration of the ivory trade of Hhapta, the last trading port of

Suffice it to say here that the impetus appears tothe east coast.

have been Graeco-.'?oman in origin.

Identification of Opone and Rhapta

The analysis of the Graeco-Roman trade-routes in the Arabian

^ E.g. G.S.P. Freeman-Grenville, The Medieval History of the Const of 
Tanganyika, Oxford, 1962, p. 24.

Infra, j3.55 ; par. 15*
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I
iiiea and their n. pact upoh eastern nirica, as illustrated by the 

cirjiauon rii:id ivory trades of its two tradinc ports, i::ay be interposed 

by a diocussion of the identification of these ports.

I

Since Ooone I
ivas on the outward voyage of the Graeco-Homans to India and since it

was also a port of call from ships-ftn-rnGujerat, it is of utmost

significance as well as relatively easy to indicate its position on

the coast of eastern Somalia. Gonversely, as Uhapta was the terciinus

of a branch route from south-west Arabia, and as the ieriolus does

not contain unequivocal clues to its identification, it is only

marginally important and infinitely more difficult to suggest its

location on the coast of Tanzania. For Ouone was thus accessible

durin;: both the north-east and the soi;th-weEt monsoons, which

constitutes a vital consideration in the c)'oice of its site; v;hereas

Rhapta was not further south than the latitude from which the return

jor.rney could he completed vathin a single season, v;hihh in itself 

does not rule out any of the identifications that have been proposed.

Opone has been traditio ally located on the shore of Hafun 

South Bay (see pp. 55 and 54 and Fig. 4). -^his arose from the preuiise 

that the voyage along the African coast v/ould be made \d.th the north

east monsoon and, therefore, a priori on geographical grounds the port 

must be south of the promontory of Has Hafun. For despite the vdnds 

which blow across the isthmus and the cross swell which rolls into

the greater part of the bay during that season, sheltered anchorage 

is available in the eastern corner in depths of five to six fathoms
1 It has, however, already been shownabout a .die offsh.ore.

^ C. Guillain, Documents sur I'histoire, la geonraohie et le commerce 
de 3'f.fricue orientale, Paris, 1856, I, p. 100, 11, pp. 559-90,

So.;t.h and Fast Coasts of Africa,..dmiralty, Africa Pilot, i-art III; 
Ift;; edn., idh.S.O., 1959, P- 459.

J
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Ithat the Graeco-Homans called at Opone durin;; the season of the south- i
I

vjest monsoon ’.;hen the southern bay vas obviously untenable. IThere

i.? then a need to look at the -I'eripluB afresh to see if Or^one v;as not,
r

in fact, north of Sas Hafun.
i
1The anonymous author records that the roadstead of the 1
ti; arket of S jices in the immediate vicinity of Care Guardafui is

exposed to the north and so sometimes suffers from ground -sv.'ell. He

states that when this ha; 'ens, "all min for safety to the lee of the 

great cape, to a place of shelter called Tabae on its sout’n side."^

It is evident that Tabae cannot have been far distant from Gape

the first promontory south of it is Has Jard Eafun or 

Shenarif, eleven miles away, '.vh:^oh is described in the Hed G^a and 

■Gulf of itden Pilot as "a remarkably bold and ru , ed. headland."'^ 

iiov; Osohe v;as four hundred stadia beyond which, on the basis of S.7

Guardafui;

stadia to the English statute mile, points to a location between the 

tv;o projections of Has Ali Bash Kil and the more prominent Has Hafun, 

thirty three and sixty eight miles respectively along the coast south

of Tabae.

Onone's location as described in the Heriplus has alas been

Here, Schoff and Mllerdifferently translated by various authors, 

may be cited for purposes of comparisons:

After sailing 400 stadia along a promontory, towardSchoff:
v;hich place the current also draws you, there is another mnrket- 
tovm called Opone ....

^ ?ar. 12. 

P. 472.
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iIKiller; Jit a distance of kOO stadia iroui Tabae alongside a 

promontory, tov;ards which place one is also dra^7n by the 
current, there is another m:'jrkc-t-tovm called Cuone.

I
III-choff thus implies that Oppne was reached after coasting the promontory 

of Has Hafun, while Killer indicates that it v;as alongside the northern

I'he latter position is consistent with the 

di_ ance of Opone from labae as has been seen above; 

in his Geoitraphia tabulated the mart three quarters of a degree north 

of linpiis promontory which is evidently identifiable v.dth Has Hafun.^ 

Haf\in North Bay (Fig. 4) like its counterpart, suffers from 

heavy swells and vident squalls at the height of the south-west

However, the Graeco-i<omans arrived after the beginning cf 

August and so normally obtained safe anchorage in depths of seven 

They could have communicated vdth the shore only 

from somewhere near the site of the present village of Hurdia as the 

tableland, 4C0-600 feet high, has a steep cliffy face throughout.

Small iVrab and Indian vessels could find shelter during the north- 

esxst monsoon behind the sand bar which connects Khor Kurdia with the

i

shore of the isthmus.

indeed, t'tolemy

monsoon.

to ten fathoms.

high seas via tv.'o peisses. Host of this considerable inlet dries

^ Par.13.

2
Greek text in C. KUller, Ptolemaei Geogyaphia, 2 vols_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Paris, 1883
and 1901 and English translation E.L. Stevenson, Geography of Claudius 
Ptolemy, New Fork, 1952 (cf. G.S.P. Freeman-Grenville, The East African 
Coast; Select Documents, Oxford, I962, pp. 3-4), i.l7, iv.?.
On the dating of Geographia, see Leo Bagrow, 'The Origin of Ptolemy's 
Geographia', Geo;;rafiska Annaler, Stockholm, XXVII, 1945, pp.318-7.
It is basically a second century document but the section on East 
Africa is believed to have been much edited and probably represents 
"the Sinn of Icnowledge acquired in the Mediterranean world by the close 
of the ..ourth century A.D." (G. Mathew, 'The East African Coast until 
t^e coming of the Portuguese', History of East Africa, vcl, 1, eds.
•i. Oliver and G. Mathew, Oxford, 1965, P« 96).

• >
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I
Sv._; at lov/ v/ater tire bat a seventh th;'.t does hot has, at ti'.e

;jreseiit time, a de_^.tli of less than tv;o fathoms.”' Cn the grounds of

accessibility durin , both the monsoons, Ooone may thus be aBsu;:;ed to

liave been located at or near the present-day site of Hurdia.

•fhe trading port of Hhapta can only be fixed by its

distfince from Hafun which the Peri plus gives in number of days'

sail southward of that promontory. It is not, '.lowever, proposed to

trace here the v/hole itinerary for there is a general consensus that

the Pyralae islands sould be identified \.ith the Lamu Archipelago

(see pp. 53 and 5^)• "The Channel" of our author has so etimos

been taken disjunctively from the Pyralae islands and identified 

v;ith Morabas^a, but the word evidently refers to the Strait behind 

the archipelago.“■ 

the coast trends "a little to the south of south-west" and the fact

Beyond the islands the Periplus contends that

that this change occurs in Formosa Bay provides cogent testimony

Bhapta lay two days' sailof the veracity of this identification, 

from the island of iienuthias which in turn was four days' run from the

Lamu Archipelago, so an accurate identification of i-enuthias is of 

cardiiihl importance in the location of Hhapta.

Guillain, op.cit., II, pp. 390-92 (see also his Album, Paris C1S57J, 
Plate 17); R'.~Sea and G. Qf Aden Pil- t, p. 474. Guillain himself 
travelled along the coast of eastern Africa in the mid-nineteenth 
century and he identified Tabae with ^‘urdia. It \-dll be recalled that 
ships sought refuge at this port as the i-arket of Spices v/as exposed 
to northerly vjinds.

1

2 Thus KcGrindlePars.15-6. English translations vary on this point.
•ives "the narrow strait called the Canal", while killer says "the 
throughfare behind them [i.e. the Pyralae islands] called the Chanel".

and Kavigation of the Ancients in the IndianV.’. Vincent, The Commerce_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ocean, IS07, H, PP- l6a-9; Mathew, loc.cj^., p. 95.

ST,,.. ' I
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8sSiBeyond the Lainu .-ircliipelago the voyage is stated to con

tinue along the coast, though no topographical details are hencefoi-th
I
2I

provided. Yet at Shimoni, near the Kenya-Tanzania houndary, there

1is a minor but significant change in the trend of the coastline v;hich

is uncbsei’ved; it IT. ght thus be inferred that vessels hauled av;ay
1

from the coast before Shimoni v;as reached to enter the channel vddcK

separates temba from the mainland. This is consistent vdth tlie

configuration of and conditions vathin the Pemba Channel; the flanks

of the Channel are studded v/ith numerous reefs but they extend over

a greater distance offshore on the western than on the eastern si'-e,

and the constantly northward-flov/ing current is weakest on the eastern

side, so that a paissage along the v;est coast of temba is considered 

to be the safest. It is hardly likely, ther fore, that temba could

have been missed by voyagers from the north, and the distance both

of four days' sail from the Pyralae islands as well as of 500 stadia 

from the mainland accords better with it tlian with Sanzibar.^

Confusion has arisen over ^'-enuthias because it is not normally

recognised that v;hile it designates Pemba in the Peri plus, it denotes 

either Zanzibar or Mafia in the Geographia (see pp. 55 and 54). i'or

1
Af. Pilot, p. 5^7*

Guillain (op.cit., I, pp. 96-7) reckoned that a day's course rep
resents an average distance of 60 miles in the southern part of the 

•^'he direct distance between the southern point of Lamu and 
the northern point of Pemba is about 200 miles, 
identification of i-enuthias with Zanzibar (I, pp. 111-2), which has 
been uncritically accepted by some scholars, is based on inaccurate 
calculations of the distance from the Lamu Archipelago. Moreover, 
a position of 500 stadia or c. 54y miles from the mainland suggests 
pei..ba rather than Oanaibar, which are disrant 50 and 22^ miles 
re pcctively at t}ieir na. rov;esL points.

2

coast.
Guillain's
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I

the Oreei; Eearnen pls^ces i-senuthias before the trading- port and rjives the 

duration of the voyr.pe from it to hhapta, ■..iiereae the co-ordinates of
I
g
i

the nlexandrian scholar fix ilenuthias south-east of hhapta which must, 

therefore, refer to an island other than Femha.^
II

Mafia's case vri.ll m1Ibe presently seen to be a shade weaker than Zanzibar's, though the 

memory of t-ienuthias may have been preserved in its name (!-jonfiyeh) 

I^eanwhile, it vri.ll be appreciated that the position of Hhanta need not

i

be affected by Ftoleay's wrongful attribution of V‘enthuias to one or

the other offshore island of Tanzania,

Details of the site of Hhapta are provided only Ptolemy

but since they ere contradictory it is impossible to fix the port with

It was situated on the river of the s;jiieany degree of precision, 

name, but whereas in one place it is "set back a little from the sea",

in another it is one-and-a-half degrees due v.-est of -ne river mouth.

/Vilen has rightly pointed out that if both statements are true, the 

river must run almost parallel with the coast which in turn musi;

These conditions are not met anyv>;here on thestretch east-v/est. 

coast north of Cape Delgado.^

be attempted is to delimit the locality v/here Rhapta m.tg/.t have

Under the circumstances, all that

can

been sited. -

^ Rhapta is stated to be in 71°S.7° and '‘enuthias in 85° S.12° JO'
(iv.7,8). The manuscript gives longitude first, followed by latitude.

2 . exegetical liotes on Chinese ICnow-i'. V/heatley, 'The Land of Zanj: 
ledge of East Africa prior to A.D. I5OO', Geographers and the Tropics, 
eds. Steel 8,- R.M. Frothero, 196^, p. I65.

rliapta' , Tanganyika Notes &cI'tolemy i.l7» iv.7) J.VMT. Allen, 
Records, ho. 27, 19^9» P* 56.
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s
(jiven that Ptolemy's i-ienuthias niifht be Zanzibar or Kafia, 

outside limits of -hapta's locality should be set at Pangani and 

Par es Salaam — if, that is, faith can be put in his directional 

relations ip betv.'een Rhapta and ‘'-enuthias, and in his assertion that 

the coast from Qpone to Khapta trends south-west but that from the 

latter to Cape Prason it changes to south-east^ (Pig. 5). 

this change first occurs on the coast opposite the south-western 

part of iianzibar, wliich would argue the identification of Cape 

Prason with Ras Ndege or Has Kanamlcu, Ptolemy allocates eight degrees of 

latitude between the port and the cape on the word of a certain 

DioBcoruB that his voyage took "many days", so that Cape Prason could 

alternatively be correlated v/ith Cape Pelgado and his i -enuthieLs with 

Hafia.-'-

I

I

While

Within the above locality, one popular suggestion is to 

locate Rhapta on the River Pangani (see i>p. 53 and 54), but though 

its old course is known from an aerial survey to have been some 

distance to the south, the arguments advanced are far from conclusive."^

1 See Hotei^fi-toind Ptolemy i.l7. 

Ptolemy i.9, iv.8.2

The Periplus mentions sev/n boats in connection with kenilithias and 
later comments that .:hapta was "given tiis name from the aforesaid 
fibre-bound boats" (pars. 15-6). Thus K.C. Baxter('Pangani, the 'ri?ade 
Centre of Ancient history'', JTWR, No. 17, 1944, pp. 17-16) picked on the 
v;ord pangaia used fof boats in a seventeenth century account of an 
English captain who took in water at remba to postulate that as Rhapta 
vanished from existence, a new settlement sprang up called Pangani, 
the name having been derived from the industry of its predecessor. This 
hypothesis r.iust be summarily dismissed as pMgaio is a Portuguese vjord 
commonly employed in their documents to denote medium-sized coasting 
craft. Allen (loc.cit., pp. 57-8) suggeste that Pangani might have once 
been knovm as ilnyuzi (same form as singular uzi, plural nyuzi which in 
Kiswahili means "thread" or string") and therefore translates Rhaptus 
as knyuzi and Rhapta as Nyuzi. This is a moot interpretation as it must 
be eighed agai.n;:t the claim of the Arabic rabata, vjhich moans "to bind".
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IIt mi-ht be added that Ptolemy is believed to allude to an overland 

trade-route to Kilinicinjaro, but the indication is at best vague 

and cannot be said to strengthen Pangani's case.” 

su^gection is to place Hhapta in the : ame inlet on v/hich modern

I

another popular

Dar es Salaam stands, since the ria could easily pass as a river 

Laid the situation of the port a little away from the sea readily 

Hov/ever, the fact that deep-water harbours in Eastexplained.

Africa appear to have been largely ignored by Huslim mariners before

the late nineteenth century should not be overlooked. Our only hope

must be that the trov/el of the hitherto unsuccessful archaeologist

may yet discover the mLiterial relics of Hhapta.

The cinnamon trade of Ooone

The Periplus reports an extensive trade in "cassia" from 

the ports of the Horn of Africa at the Tsginning of the Christian epoch 

but v;ith "the greatest quantity" exported from Opone.^ 

out that classical writers variously use "cinnamon" and "cassia",

Miller points

^ Ptolemy (iv.8) speaks oi "the Mountains of the Moon from which the
He locates the mountains duelakes of the Nile receive snow v/ater". ^

west of Menuthias island but separates them hy 10 of longitude, 
oft-ouoted H.H. Johnston (The opening up of Africa, 1911, p. HO) 
added that this information was supplied by a certain Diogenes who 
had travelled inland for twenty five days, a fair duration for a 
journey from the coast to Mount Kilimanjaro. Joimston, however, 
mlstakently inferred this from the statement that Diogenes "being 
off the coast of Aroroata, vfas caught by the North wind and, after having 
sailed vdth Trogloditica on his right, came in 25 days to the lakes 
from which the Nile flov;s, to the south of which lies the promontory 
of Hhaptum" (i.9). It is, in fact, abuddantly clear from Ptolemy 
that 25 days refer to the length of Diogenes' coastal voyage from 
Aromata to Hhapta.

!
The

j

!

^ Pars. 8, 10, 12, 13.
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i
Ibut that the descriptions of Theophrastus and Pliny show that it 

appreciated that these plants represented different species of the 

He further states that cassia "d rives" from the 

Chinese kv.’ei-shi or "cassia branch" and oinnaj,.on from the Malay kayu 

nianis or "sv/eet v;ood", though cinnamon generically covers both.^

If this is correct, cinnamon was transported across the whole length 

of the Inc'ian Ocean and the Periplus merely describes the re-exoort 

trade in it from the ports cc Somalia.

To explain this pattern of trade. Miller has advanced a 

speculative hypothesis wiiich invokes the so-called "southern monsoon 

route" from South-;:iast Asia to Mast Africa via Madagascar and the 

Comoro Islands, and a coastwise route from .Ihapta to Muza, in south- 

vrest Arabia.

was II
same

genus of trees.

1i

:

P^irt of the cargo is claimed to have been off-loaded 

at the Pyralae islands and Sarapion (identified vath Mogadishu),

That to Alexandria passed east ofwhere overland routes began.

whence it branched to run north-east through Ethiopia to 

Avalites (identified with Zeila), v;here the second route converged

Lake Hudolf

via the Shebeli and Gerrer rivers from the east coast. At Avalites

a third overland route is conjectured to have skirted the northern

The basis for the postulation of thisSomali coast to Ras Hafun.

elaborate network is the linguistic and cultural evidence for the sea-

route to Madagascar, and the authority of the Reriolus for the coast- 

Hise route to Muza, v/ith the link between the two provided by a curious 

The classical author spealcs of transportationpassage from iliny. 

of cinnamon "over vast seas on rafts v;hich have no rudders to steer

^ Op. cit.. pp. 57-65.
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I
I■Lneni or oars to push or pull them or sails or other aids to 

navigation" v;hich is interpreted to be the double-outrirger Indonesicri 

canoes, that put out to sea at "the time of the winter solstice, 

the eastiinds are blowing their hardest", vdiich is rightly talcen

■^or the interior routes, the basis 

is Strabo's conception of the "cinnamon country", deduced to lie 

between 5 aJid 10 N latitude, allied with his con* ention that "cinnamon 

is more abundant in the neighb urhood of the places deep in the 
interior."^

J
I

■; hen

to ce the north-east monsoon.

The need for such a hypothesis invites two general comments. 

I'iller is at pains to justify it on the grounds tliat the leriolus 

does not indicate any direct maritime contacts tetween southern

India and eastern Africa, and more particularly, does not shov; cinnamon 

as an import of the ports of Somalia. These negative arguments can 

likevdse be repeated in respect of Hhapta, the key link-port in his

cinnamon route. Secondly, Miller recognises the existence of trade-

routes between the Soutii-East jVsian Archipelago and the Indian sub

continent, along which moved some of the spices known in the Homan 

world and v;hose natural habitat he himself shows to have been the

Far East. It thus makes little economic sense that cinnamon should

have been transported by a circuitous route half-way round the v;orld

and Miller must be held to h-ve read too much into Pliny's passage.

Both the sea and land components of his cinnamon route raise, 

in fact, tricky problems. The date of the first wave of Indonesian

^ Ibid.. pp. 207-58 and see map in Schoff, Periolus, end book (Pliny
xii.42, 87-8; Strabo, The Geography of - - , trans. H.L. Jones
(Loeb), P. vols., 1917-32, xvi.4.l4).
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eni^rLints to Kadagascar is uncertain but Hiller is prepared to push 

it hick to "the early y.-rt of the first rdllenium B.C." to account 

for the earliest classical references to a significant trade in 

cinnacion. i'he consensus of scholarly opinion, hov.'ever, seems to v e 

that a teririinus a quo is provided by the advent of the Iron Age in 

Indonesia around the first century B.C. or A.D. and a terminus ad quern 

by the progressive Sanskritisation of the Indonesian languages brought 

about by the spread of Hinduism from the second and third centuries 

onv.-ards. let as Southall logically argues, if the discovery of 

a possible ston^ adze in Madagascar should be further substantiated, 

the assumption about the cultural a.tainment of the immigrants would

have to be modified, unless it is maintained that the isl.and had an

anterior aboriginal population with a markedly lov/er tecfinical 

equipment and population density.^ Yet too, if the immigrants came

from the non-Hinduised islands of South-East Asia, such as Borneo 

(as suggested by Dahl on linguistic grounds and reinforced by Dyen 

\«.th lexicostatistical analysis^) it vmuld leave the terminal date 

open. So the problem of Malagasy origins is very complex.

1
For a bibliography of the voluminous literature on the problem of 
iRalagasy origins, see for example A.H. Jones, Africa and Indonesia, 
Leiden, 1964, pp. 239-245-

2 Anthropological Reactions to the Problems of BalagasyA. Southall,
Origins', Paper read at the Conference on "East Africa, and the Orient", 
Nairobi, April, 196? Oi. Block & P. Verin, 'Discovery of an apparenfLy 
neolithic Artefact in Madagascar', t^, new series, I, 1966, pp.
240-1).

Ii

5f • une comparison linguistique.L\C. Dahl, lialagasche et Haan.jan;_______________________________
Oslo, 1951 and its review by I. Dyen, Lanrniage, XXIX, 1953* PP.577-90.
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IThe conjectural reconstxnaction of continental trade-routes I
throv.’ uo tv;o questions: vjhy should the Sabaeans disci^arge their 

cargo of cinnamon collected at Khapta further up the coast to be
I

tr.nsvjorted overland for thousands of miles, and v;hy should the 

commodity be carried eastwards from the port of Avalites only to be 

shi_qi3d v/estviards again from as far tfield as Has Kafun.

1
i
I

Killer has,

in any case, misinterpreted the extent of Strabo's "cinnamon country", 

for Ms claim that the region v/as "marked" by the intersection of the 

meridian from Alexandria to KeroB. and beyond vri.th the parallel which 

ran through Ceylon - that is, from 5 to 10°N - is based on an

incidents comment by S-trabo in his section on Ceylon which we Icnow 

v;as reckoned to be much larger than it actually is.^

Strabo quotes Hipparchus vjho indicates the position of the "cinnamon

Elsb.'^ere

country" vd.th a scientific exactitude.

h'ow iiipparchus says that the people living on the parallel 
which passes through the cinnamon country - this parallel is 
3000 stadia south of ^''eroB and 8800 stadia from the equator - 
have their homes very nearly half-way between the equator and 
the summer tropic, which passes through Syene; for Syene is 
5000 stadia from HeroB. '■‘•'hese people are the first for whom 
the v/hole of the Little Bear is contained within the arctic 
circle and is always visible; for the bright star at the tip 
of the tail, the southernmost star ofthe constellation, is 
situated on the arctic circle itself, and so touches the horizon.”^

Dicks comments that the star in question is our Pole Star wMch in 

Hipparchus' time v/as about 12°24' from the pole, 

the equator agrees sufficiently well vriith this figure, ir 8800 stadia

The distance from

^ Strabo ii.l.l4., Periplus, par. 6l. 

^ Trans, by Qicks, oq. cit p. 93.1
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iI(at 70v stadia to 1°) give a latitude of 12°3h' 

states th-t Hipparchus Imew from his astronomical work the position 

of the Fcle Star but he mui.t have relied on outside infoi’mation 

to o2.y thc*t it just touched the horison in the "cinnEunon country*" 

oo his fi(fure is slightly too hi^^h to describe, as is patent from 

another remark by Strabo, the southern shore of the Gulf of Aden 

(latitude of Babjel hnndeb is 12°37' and that of Cape Guardafui 
11°50'K.):

Dicks further

The Arabian Gulf [i.e. the Red SeaJ lies ap roximatelv parallel 
to ^ he meridian in ruestion [from Alexandria to “oroB and beyoncO , 
to the east of it; and where this ^If pours outside into the 
exterior sea is the cinnanon-producin-: country ....

V.'hile cinnamon had for long been associ' ted v.'ith 'irthem

Somalia, the most striking fact in the Feriolus is the concentration

of its trade in the ports of the north-east corner of .-ifrica, and so

any hypothesis which might be advanced must adequately explain this

Gince cinnamon was an Oriental product, this points tophenomenon.

its import via southern India towards the end of the north-east

monsoon v/hen a landfall, as was seen above, would have to be made on 

the coast north of Has Hafun. The Sabaeans sailed to Gujerat during

the period of the 'build-up' of the south-west ii.onsoon and if, as is

generally assinaed, they did proceed to i'^alabar, presumably at the

beginning of the following season, th< return journey V70uld inevitably

have been delayed into Karch-April and hence course m'ght be set for

Ibid., pp, I70-I. Both the figures may be described as nearly half
way between the equator and the summer tropic th’'ough Syene, vMch 
Kipparclius took for practical purposes to be at 2k K. lat.

Strabo, ii.5.35*
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I
(at 70.- stadia to 1°) j;ive a latitude of 12°54' 

states that Hipparchus Icneu from his astronomical work the position 

oi the Foie Star but he must have relied on outside information 

say that it just touched the horiaon in the "cinnamon country." 

So his figure is slightly too hit,h to describe, as is patent from 

another remark by Strabo, the southern shore of the lulf of Aden 

(latitude of Bahjel Handeb is 12°37' and that of Cape Guardafui 
ll°50'i:.):

1Bides further

I

iito
1

The Arabian Gulf Ci.e. the Hed Sea] lies ap ;rosimately parallel 
to he meridian in rues’don [from Alejcauidria to “erob and beyond], 
to the east of it; and where this p.lf pours outside into the 
exterior sea is the cinnainon-producin:; country ...

A’hile cinnamon had for long been associ' ted v.lth no. '-'^em

Somalia, the most striking fact in the Feri .’.Iub is the concentration

of its trade in the ports of the north-east corner of Africa, and so

any hypothesis v;hich might be advanced must adequately explain this

S-ince cinnamon v;as an Oriental product, this points tophenomenon.

its import via southern India towards the end of the north-east

monsoon when a landfall, as was seen above, would have to be made on

the coast north of Has Hafun. The Sabaeans sailed to Gujerat during

the period of the 'build-up' of the 60uth-v;est i.'.onsoon and if, as is

generally assumed, they did proceed to malabar, presumably at the

beginning of the following season, th- return journey would inevitably

have been delayed into Karch-April and hence course m.'ght be set for

^ Ibid pp. 170-1. Both the figures may be described as nearly half
way betv;een the equator and the summer tropic through Syene, whdeh 
Hipparchus took for practical purposes to be at 24 K. lat.

• »

^ Strabo, ii.5.55«
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north-east Africa, It is not v;ithout interest th '.t Aliny' s passage,

on which i:illc-r erects the v;hole super-structure, mentions a Cape

I.Guardafui?) and Ocelis. knovm to be the first port 

Straits of Bab el Mandeb.^
of call inside the

During the Middle Ages, when similar

circ>-n;3tances obtained, Arab ships sailed on the southern route 

I'rom Malabar bound direct for Aden.^ However, it has been shown 

ftom the ■LGripluB that this route v;as unknovm to the Graeco-i^omans in 

the second century, and so doubt must remaih as to its use by the 

Sabaeans.

The ivory trade of Rhapta

ghapita exported in the time of the i eriplus "a great quantity 

It is a commodity which has been in demand from time 

immemorial. The Greek dynasty of the Ptolemies in Egypt obtained 

theirsupplies partly from the western shore of the Red Sea where a 

string of bases for its exploitation studded the coast, and partly 

fro!:; the entrepots of south-west Arabia which were evidently provisioned 

bjr traffic across the Gulf of Aden, 

existed when the Periplus \-ias composed, 

still survived, namely Ptolemais and Adulis (identified V;ith Er-rih 

island and the Eritrean centre of Massawa respectively), but significantly, 

they derived their exports from farther and farther afield.

of ivory".

!

Vestiges of this pattern still

Tv:o of the Red Sea centres

lierchant

seamen of Avalites, a port on the Somali coast near the Straits of

^ Supra, p. t|7. Pliny xii.42.88.

E.g., Ibn Majid, Tr^s Apteiros Desconhecidos, ed, T.A. Chumovsky 
and Port, trans. lA Mallciel-Jirmounsky, Lisboa, i960, R.93v,4 (p.46).

f •

uJ
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B^b el Mandeb, were stated to cross on rafts to Ocelis and Musa

in south-v;est Arabia, but trade across the Gulf had then clearly 
I

declined. The Periplus, however, describes additional routes along

v.'hich ivory travelled.

V.'ith the establishment of the Homan Empire there v;ould

appear to h'^.ve been a phenomenal growth in demand for ivory, evidenced 

by its lavish display more particularly from the time of Tiberius 

(after A.D. l4). V/armington points out that the references to ivory 

definitely described as "Indian" in classical literature gradually 

increase from the beginning of the Homan Empire when, it may be 

added, the Graeco-P.oni&ns already made coastal voyages to India.

This shift of emphasis in sources of supply is unc.erlired by Pliny's

remark a century or so later that "an ample supply of tusks is now

rarely obtained except from Ineia, all the rest in our world having 

succumed to luxury."^

important export from the ports of India.^

Finally, the Periplus lists ivory as an

It is against this background of depletion of supply from

nearer Egypt and concurrent growth of Roman de; land for ivory, together 

perhaps with the impact of the Graeco-Homan sea contacts vn.th India,

that the penetration of the Sabaeans along the coast of eastern Africa 

Contrary to a generally held belief, therefore,should be vievjed.

this development may not go farther back than the later part of the first

-]
Cary and ViarminKton,op. cit 

^ V/armington, op. cit., pp. 163-^1 Pliny viii.4.7. 

^ tars., 49, 34.

pp. 67-9; Periplus,pars. 5,4,7.• 1
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century 3.C. It is true that the Pe:-iplus indicates a well establishedi

route to iiast Africa where the Sabaeans are stated to have claimed
*1

"ancient right" to cverlordship of the coast. Yet the time lag 

between even the "discovery” of Hippalus, now pushed back to not 

later than the beginning of the first century A.D., and the composition 

of the Periplus, recently brought forv/ard to A.D. 120-30, is sufficiently 

great to account for the situation described in the Greek handbook.^

The Periplus states that East African ivory v/as inferior to 

that of Adulis. Freeman-Grenville claims that here the anonymous 

author v/as making the commercial distinction between soft and hard 

ivory and, therefore, argues that v/hile the north-east African ivory

v/as destined for Egypt, the softer East African variety was -^or the

Indian market. This suggestion is prompted by the I.nov.'ledge that

tars. 16, 31. •‘■'he anonymous author uses in par.15, according to 
Schoff's rendering, Ausanitic to describe the East African coast, 
and this is claimed (e.g. Schoff, p. 96) to be suggestive of cloaa 
and continual connections with the south-v;est Arabian state of Ausan 
v;.iich disintegrated about 700 B.C. Freeman-Grenville has recently 
rendered this toponymic adjective as Ausinite, follov;ing so he 
professes, "a strict reading of the manuscripts". 'Ihere is no other 
reference tc Ausan in the text and Freeman-Grenville further asserts 
that the adjective is preceded by the v.'ords for "the same". He, 
therefore, thinlcs it is associated v/ith the name previously used b_ 
the Greek mariner, namely Azania (unpublished note on 'Eanj in the 
Greek Authors, 6 pp.).

See in this context Hayward's numismatic discovery allegedly at 
Burgao (Port Dunford) in Somalia near the boundary with Kenya 
(H. Kattingly, 'Coins from a site-find in British East Africa*, The 
Humisniatic Chronicle, XII, 1952, p. 175)- The unsatisfactory cir
cumstances of the find have been commented upon by Freeman-Grenville 
£e.g. 'East African Coin iinds and their Historical Significance',
J. of African History, I, I960, p. 32-5)- Mathey (loc. cit., p.98) 
has dravm attention to correspondence with Roman coins recovered in 
India. But as a hoard, it could not have been buried arlier than the 

century (cf. K. Chittick, 'Six early Coins near Tanga',
Azania, I, I966, pp. I56-7).

J
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i
iIndia, which today imports half the world's isupply 01 ivory, and

which employs a rood proportion of it in the manufacture sof banrleo
for }iindu 'orides, could not draw on local supplies 

ele^.hancE are, on t}ie whole.
its tus!;s of Indiaui

too narrow for this purpose.^

Grenville woiilu thus explain a\.s,y t)ie ccr*siderable Indian export trade 

in thic commodity at the commencement of the Christian 

testified by the Periplus, 

characterisation of the East African route

Freeman-

era as

■iince his suggestion runs counter to the

as an offshoot of that of

She Red Sea, it is necessary to examine it a little closely.

Today the boundary between hard and soft ivory in hast 

Africa is rouglily the eastern border of the Congo, 

implicit ecological association respectively bith the tropic 

forest west of the western rift valley and grasslands ofeas of 

eastern Africa.

There is here an

rain

Slephants are now extinct in north-east Africa so 

that the quality of their ivory is uncertain but, if Christy is right 

in his belief that "the bush elephant" is more nearly representative 

of the ancestral wtock and that "the forest elephant" is only a more

specialised variant, it would appear that the Somalian ivory 
soit.^

v/as

■This is possibly corroborated byfa Chinese notice of the ninth 

century, whereivory is mentioned as an export of Po-pa-li, believed

to be a transcription of Berbera, as it came to be prized in China as 

much as India, both of which had initially exploited the harder variety

^ Periplus, par. 17;
Freeman-Grenville, Ked. Hist pp. 25-6.

R.v;. Beachey, 'The East African Ivory 'Trade in the nineteenth century', 
of African History, VIII, I967, p. 27't; C. Christy, 'The African 

Elephant', g. of African Society. 1921, pp. 92-5.
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Ianearer home. Be that bus it may, the fact that both Egypt and India 

imported ivory from north-east Africa - Egypt in the second century as 

indicated by the Perinlus. and India in the sixth century as evidenced 

by Cosmas - clearly shows that for the earlier centuries of the first 

millenium A,D. it cannot be maintained that either variety was an 

exclusive import of one or another country.^ 

premise may still be true, since the Periplus records that the 

hinterland of Adulis extended to beyond the Nile, and the Sudan today 

yields both hard and soft ivoiy, but his inference of the respective 

destination of ivory is inadmissable in view of Contrary documentary 
evidence.^

I
3

is
i

Freeman-Grenville * s I

It has been seen that th o ugh the Periplus mentions 'several

anchorages on the coast south of Has Hafun, only Hhapta is evidently

The only other substantial document on the 

coast which antedates the writings of the medieval Arab geographers is 

the previously cited Geographia of Ptolemy.

"emporia" besides Hhapta, viz. Essina and loniM (?Nicon of the Peritolus). 

but as the text is manifestly corrupt, their identification is far from

However, it would appear that they were situated on the coast south of

signified as a trading port.

He distinguishes two more

certain.

^ Chau Ju-Kua; hie Work on the Chinese and Arab Trade in the twelfth
and the thirteenth centuries, trans. and annot. F. Hirth and V^.W.
Hockhill, St. Petersburg, 1911, PP. 128-9; Cosmas Indicopleustes, 
The Christiafa Topography of Cosmas,an Egyptian Monk, trans. J.W. 
McCrinilei'Hak. Soc., 1897, p. 372.

^ It is vjorthy of note that the Periplus describes tortoise-shell 
exported from Hhapta as "most in demand after that from India"
(par. 17) v/hich shows that its destination was the Egyptian market.
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Ithe iCiver Juba.^ The importance of the aeo.'traphia Itherefore, is

that it indicates an accelerated tempo of port activity on the east 

coast in the couple of cdnturies posterior to the composition of the 

ieriplus, a sifa tion which underlines the initial source of impetus 

for a southerly penetration along eastern Africa.

I

i
I

iI
V/hat emerges from an analysis of the Pei-iplus is that \.h le 

Opope lay athwart a major sea-lane, Hhapta was the head of a feeder route, 

both in some way connected with the Graeco-honans and yet functicnrfLly

It would seem that as long as direct 

contacts betv/een the Aediterronean world and the Indian Ocean continued, 

Opone retained its signficiance as a point of departure on the Somali 

coast. By contrast, the route along the East African co£\stQcquired

were unrelated to each other.

1
South of Has Hafim, the Periplus (par.l5) lists "the small and the 
grfeat Bluffs" and "the small and the great Leaches" and attributes 
to each six days' journey. Guillain (op.cit., 1, pp. 100-102) 
suggests, rightly so, that the former lies between the two most 
prominent projections of Has Habber and Has el Keil, still hnovm to 
the Arabs as "hazine" or rocky coast and easily recognizable in the 
"Bluffs" of the FeriOlus. He next calculates (I,pp. 96-7) that at an 
average speed of 48 miles a day (based on the strength of the wind 
and the current) a journey of six days' courses leads to the latitude 
of V/arsheikli (I, pp, 102-3). (E.E. South of this point a speed of
60 wiles a day is adopted). "“urely such a procedure is inadmissqble 
for the length of the "Beaches" is, in consequence, tvri.ee as , uch as 
tiiat of the "Bluffs", i’he truth is that the whole length of the 
Somali coast is not amenable to a distinction other than the one the 
PeriPlus makes, so it seemed right to the Gr. k m riner to allocate 
same time to each. It may be noted that Ptolemy (i.iy) too assigns 
tvjelve days for the same coverage, but sub-divides it into four and 
eight for the two se tions of the coast. Ihus twelve ays' sail 
from Has Hafun will cover the distance to the Hiver Juba (Cape Verde 
of East Afri a ^ where "dry savanna" supersedes "sandy wastes"
(See K.E, Edwards, The western shorfes of the Indian Ocean before 
Vasco da Gama. K.A. thesis, bniv. of London, 1929-50, p. 24). The 

ierinlus then introduces place-names between the River Juba and the 
Lamu Archipelago, and here there are tv;o good anchorages at Kismayu 
and Burgao (Port Dunford).

J ■
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a degree of impovtaiice in the post-£eriplus tic.es wliich too, however, 

uay not have lon,j survived the cessation of Graeco-hoinan conanercial 

For in the early sixth century, when the empire of 

was at its height, Cosmas apparently made a coastv/ise voyage 

to Ceylon, and he displays almost total ignorance of the coast of 

East Africa which right argue a relapse into a backwater position.^ 

Apart from the unsatisfactorily recorded coin finds, there is so far 

no firm archaeolojical evidence of external contacts for most of the 

first millenium A.D.

enterprise.

Axum

V.Tien material relics appear in the context of 

the ninth century levels, it is possible that they represent 

"a complete refoundation, not a renewal of existing links.

^ 0'.). cat.. e.g. p. Mo.

J. Kirkman, 'The History of the Coast of East Africa up to 1700', 
Prelude to East African History, ed. H. Posnansky, 1966, p. 111. 
Cf. J.E.G. Sutton, The East African Coast; an Historical and 
..rchaeoloFical P.eviev/, historical Association of Tanzania, Paper 
Eo. 1, lielrobi, 1966, p. B.

iMl
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CHAPTER IIIa

The Evolution of Spatial Patterns of

Port LocationB in the Middle Ages

The earliest ports of the Kiddle Aj-es have been established 

from archaeological evidence to date from about the ninth centurj'. 

Commercial contacts then were predominantly vdth the Persian Gulf 

which was the terminus of the long-distance trade-route across the 

Indian Ocean to southern China, So as a tenth century author

recorded, the exotic East African products, notably ivory, 

transhipped via the Persian Gulf ports to India and China.^

were

Inuring

the succeeding centuries, the incidence of trade contacts between 

Hast Africa and the peripheral lands of the Arabian Sea increased 

Firstly, there v;as an increase in taffic across 

the length of the Indian Ocean as a result both of the rise of great 

Islamic states in that Ocean in the thirteenth century, and of a 

iienomenal European demand for oriental luxuries, from the late

considerably.

!

fourteenth century channelled largely through the Red Sea, Secondly, 

Indians joined Arabs in developing direct merchantile links vnth

I'hus iteastern Africa in the later part of the medieval period.

MSB that the early Portuguese explorers reported "thirty seven stone

G.F. Hourani, Arab Seafaring in the Indian Ocean in Ancient and 
Barlv liedieval Times. Princeton, 1951 (Reprinted, Beirut, 1963), 
pp. 61-79; al-Kas'Udi, 'Kuruj al lhahnb v/a Ka'adin al-Jav;har', 
Text and Fr. trans. C.B. de Heynard and P. de Courteille, Les 
Prairies d’Or, Paris, 1861-77, III, p. 8.

J
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towns" on the coast, and archaeologists hr've demonstrated that the 

fifteenth century was indeed "the golden age" in its history.

The changing significance of eastern African norts 

this period of some six centuries may be gauged by a four-phase model 

represented diagramraatically in Fig. 6.

I
R
I

over

The first phase consisted

of a dispersed pattern of ports located mainly on offshore islands 

but some also on the mainland coast, served by limited hinterlands. 

Seasonal dhows from the ninth century visited one or more of these 

ports, but as far as local traffic was concerned, sxve for occasional 

traders, there was no interconnection between the ports, 

development of coastv/ise trade, concentration of shipping 

initiated as certain ports grew at the ocpense of others, a., illustrated 

■^his process v/as subsequently accentuated as and 

began to drav; from new feeder ports x^hich sprang up on the mainland

Viith the
i

v/as
i
!

at P^ and P^.

coast, based on local catchment areas. heanv/hile, however, the 

realignment of 'deep- and short-sea' trade-routes generated spatial

readjustments as comparative locational advantages of ports shifted. 

The intermediate phases of the model roughly span the period between 

the early tv/elfth and the mid-fourteenth centuries. V.'ith the

acceleration of the tempo of commercial activity in the fourth stage, 

traffic along the coast v;as diffused as at P^, Pg, P^ and Pg, while 

feeders increase , both in number and significance. •'■his was the

situation ahich the Portuguese explorers described at the end of the

fifteenth century. It is probably more re;listio to view the v;hole

sequence of port development in the Kiddle Ages as a continuous process, 

oneAase raerging almost imperceptibly with another, rather than as a 

series of four distinct phases, each assignable to a fixed point
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PH.1SS OIE: DISPEHSBD pATTiSN OF POSTS

1
Until about the twelfth century-, ieastern Africa occupied 

a somewhat peripheral position in the economic system of the Indian 

Ocean as is testified by bare mention of Bilad al-Zan.i by most Arab

1
ia
i
i

v/riters. Yet, from these same scanty sources, allied with the 

later Chronicle of Kilv/a, it is possible to identify, at least, four 

localities of early port development. Aecent archaeolo--leal work 

on the coast has added a few more ports to the list, this time 

precise sites on islands off the shores of northern Kenya and southern 

'■^'hc recovery of sherds of imported pottery at thes,. sites^ 

even if rare, permit us to establish an approximate chronology of the 

ports and confirm their existence throughout this phase.

Tanzania.

vath

ports deduced from uecumentary sources, hov/ever, all that can be

said is that where one particular port declined or closed, it is

likely that a successor port grew up in the same region. Before

these ports can be considered, it is first necessary to enter into 

a discussion of the identification of Qanbalu, which medieval authors 

suggest v/as the most important for trade v/ith the Persian Gulf.

Identification of G.anbalu

V/hile Qanbalu receives a mention in several early 

geographies, al-Mas'udi in the early tenth century is thinly writer

Since these are rather vague, 

suggestions for its identifici.tion have ranged from Pemba and

:

who ives any details of its location.
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II
Zanzibar in the north to Madagascar and the Comoro Islands in the ‘1

south. a!he erstwhile popular identification with Madagascar 

primarily based on a statement which al-Mas'udl' 

rendered thus * "The terminus of their course

1was

8 translators 

on the Zanj sea is the

island of ^gnb^u and the regions of Sofala and wSqwao which are

situated at the farthest boundary of ^gibar and the end of this 

Devioi however! came nearer the truth in his 

Interpretation that "the terminus of their run is Qanbalu i they even 

go farther on as far as Sofala and the country of Wagwao which is 

situated at the farthest boundary of the country of ?^r.i and the 

lower section of the sea of Zan.1.

arm of the sea."

i

The inference here is thati

Sofala was south of Qanbalu! and indeedy corroborative evident. ' is 

provided by al-Mas'udi's contaaporaries.

!

Buznrg b. Shahriyar relates 

what is perhaps a sailor's tale of an expeditionary force sent to 

c^ture Qanbalu in tiie tenth century but failed as the town was well

■

fortified. He probably retains thou^, the geographical relationship 

between place-names as he proceeds to recount that "they 

pSllaged some islands at a distance of six days' journey from Qanbalu!

Al-Mas'udlf ibid.i If p. 205} l.M. Devic,'Kanbaloh' in LLvre des 
Merveilles de I'Inde, PariSf 1883-6, pp. 285-6.
The sentence reads ji

l5l 6
I

The repetition of the preposition ti' suggests that Qanbalu on the 
one hand, and Sofala and Waqwaq on the other were separated.
Moreover, the last part of the sentence ( <_s«bl ti® ) probably 
qualifies only the two places immediately preceding it, indicating 
that Qanbalu was to the north of them. I am indebted for this 
explanatory note to Mr. A.M.H. Sheriff.

!
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and arterwards many towns and villages of Sofala of the Zanj . . .

The next step in the argument centres on the position of 

Sofala in the early Middle Ages. There is a hiatus in our documentary 

souTces for the eleventh century but it is again clear from al-Idrisi's

testimony in the middle of the next century that Sofala referred to 

a region and that the boundary with Zanj was in the neighbourhood of 

Fbr -the mountain of 'Airad in the following citation 

has been identified with this cspe and the bay perh^s refers to the 

concave section of the coast between the Hivars Ruvuma and Hufiji,

Cape Delgado.

The town of Al-Ban. s UJ'J is at the extremity of the
country of Zan.1. This country is close to the land of Sofala, 
country of j^ld. ^ Along the coast, one reaches a town called 
But, hna in eight days, but by sea it is ou -and-
a-half d^B of navigation, 
there is a large bay which extends towards the south . . . |[and) 
. . . a high mountain named 'Airad. The water has eroded its 
flanks on all sides and the waves make there a fit^tful noise 
. . . . pThe town of Hit, hna ... fonns part of the country of 
Sofala.

This is because between the two towns

^ 'Kitab al-'AJa'ib al-Hind' 
Livre des Herveillee

, ed. P.van der Lith & trans. L.M. Devic,
__________ P* 3-75 (also p. Iff). Cf. J.S. Trimingham,

'Reflexions on the Arab Geographers and the East African coast', Paner 
read at the Conference on 'East Africa and the Orient', April, 1967,0.9.
See also R. Mauny, 'The Wakwak and the Indonesian Invasion in East 
Africa in A.D. 945', Stvdia, No. I5, 1965, pp. 7-16.

2 •m
Al-Idrisi, 'Kitab Nuzhat al-mushtaq fi ikhtiraq al-afaq',

Monamta Cartogranhioa Africae et Aegypt. Leiden, I926-53, m, 
Eas.rV, p. 832} L.M. Devic, Le Pave des Zendis. Paris. I883, pp. 77-8.
It is true that C^e Delgado is_ddoidedly not a mountain, but confirmative 
evidence is provided by Ibn Sa'Id's work of the thriteenth century for 
which he drew heavily on al-Idrlsi's 'Nuzhat.' Both delineate the 
coast of eastern Africa east-west, instead of north-south, in accordance 
with the Ptolemaic conception of the Indian Ocean. The longitudinal 
distance between plaoe-nanes given by Ibn Sa'id is, in consequence; 
grossly distorted to pave the way for a linkage of the coasts of Africa 
and Asiaj_ He st^es that 'Airad is to the west (i.e. north) of the town 
of Yatamlya (o.87^1ong.) ■ (Paris MS. Batita; al-Idrisi's But.hna?L 
the first in the land of Sofala, Next comes Savma (99°long.) ,east of 
which - and here is the clue - "one enters the Straits of al-Qumr", man
ifestly the Mozambique Channel, which extends towards the south-east (i 
south-west) to another mountain, Nadama, probably our Cape Correntes 
(Youssouf Kamal, op. cit., IV, Pas. I, p. 1081). Medieval Arab authors show 
a definite propensily to exaggrate the eminence of coastal projections, as 
is apparent from their ddscriptions of the promontory of Has Hafun and of 
thq/cape of al-Hazzani (between Halindi and M^asa).

( .

Youssouf

< ■

* e#

Ji
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Since Ban, a and Bat.hna were respectively the last and the first

towns of the lands of ^ and Sofala, and since the boundary 

the two was conterminousi it
between

coincidentally lay hear the present- 

day frontier between Tanzania and Mozambique. Now, if al-Mas'ildi 

indicates that Sofala was south of Qanbalu, it is inqjrobable that 

the latter referred to Madagascar as Qanbalu would then be directly 

opposite, instead of further north, of Sofala.

Guillain's tentative identification with the Comoro 

rests primarily on the assuihption that al-Mas'udl's Kile is the 

River Ruvuma. The toab author states * "The Nile pursues its 

throu^ the country of Suian which adjoins that of the Zanj and 

gives birth to a tributary which discharges into the 

This sea is that of the island of Qanbalu."

islands

coiurse

sea of Zan., 

Even as late as the 

middle of the nineteenth century, the source of the V/hite Nile was 

thought to be further south than lake Victoria, and- it has thus 

suggested that it cannot be safely inferred that al-Mas'udi alluded
been

either to Zanzibar or Pemba. Yet elsewhere he noted that "the land 

of Zanjl_ begins at the channel whicli issues from the Upper Nile 

to Ihe co'jntry of Sofala and tfaqwaq" so that his Nile was obviously 

considerably north of the Ruvuma."

Eis successors, especially Ibn Sa'id, expressly indicate 

that this river, now called the Nile of Mogadishu to distinguish it 

from the Nile of Efeypt, was not further south than the River Juba.

and extends

i11.

!

0. Guillain, Socuments sur I'Histoire, la Qeographie et le Comment. . 
de I’Afrloue Orientals, Paris. 18%. T. -p. ri .'Ti-Ksn'"dT.
PP» cit.. I, p. 205, III, p. 7.
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i
is8The Nile of Maqdashaw traverses the lands aabjeot to the 

town of that nemei at ahoat twelve miles from it, and flows 
into the sea of India. Near Maqdaahaw f^this river} appears, at 
first sight, smaller than the Nile of E^ypt; but it is deep 
and its volume is less because it loses water d.iring its 
• • . . The river after a course of about 2000 
to the east [i. e. to the sout^ near MaqdHshpw.

s
1
I
I
i
Icourse 

^iles emerges iiiimGuillaln has pointed out that the account refers to both the Webi

Shebeli and the Juba, doubtless because the medieval Arabs did not

know that the former loses itself in the sands and does not join
2

sea. That the Nile of the later 

writers was the same as that of al-Mas'udi is confirmed by the 

placement by Yaqut and Ibn Sa'id of the boundary between Barbara and 

Yaqut writes of al-Jubbu as "a town adjacent to the country of 

&ni, in the land of Barbara ...» while Ibn Sa'Id observes that 

"to the east ji.e. to the soutl^ of this Nile [of Mogadishi^ is 

thd fartherst Ixmit of the country of Barbara and the commencement 

of that of the Zan,1.>^^

Clearly, Qanbalu must be sought north of Gape Delgado, and 

since al-Mas'udi located it at one or two days' sail from the mainland, 

the choice, in fact, narrows down to between Zanzibar and Pemba.

Devio and Goeje conclude that it is Zanzibar but, ^art feom the 

fact that th^ do not even sean to consider the possibility that it 

mi^t be Pemba, their arguments are naive and may be readily dismissed.^

G. Perrand, Relations de Voyages et Textes Geograohiaaes Arabes. 
Persans et Turks, Paris, lQ13i-4« II. un.

2
Op. Pit., I, p, 244,

^ Yaqut, 'Mu'jam al-Buldan', Ycussouf Kamal, op. oit., III, Fas V, 
p. 954,* ibid. iiv.Fas. I, p. I'lSl.

^ Al-Mas'udi, on. cit., III, p. Jl} Devic, 'Kanbaloh', pp. 288-P,

the latter to flow into the

Zanj.

t - • ''

i •

« • .
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iAl-MaqrizI is quoted as having recorded that ,7

residence of the king of and since Y^qilt noted likewise in

is thfi

respect of Unguja (Lanjuya), the Swahili name for Zanzibar, Qanbalu 

is thus equated with Zanzibar.

ii1Chir Arab sources are inconsistent in 

their choice of the seat of the king of Zan.1 , Abu'1-Slda', for 

example, on the authority of a certain Faras, cites QanhaTr?

i1i1
as the

capital in one place., and Moiasa (Manbasa) in the other, apparently

It is exceedingly improbable that aon the word of Ibn Sa'id.

single ruler held sway over the liiole of the land of Zan.1 and, 

indeed, Abu-Said makes the pertinent remark that "the 

several kings at war with each other. 

equation is equally illogical.

Zan.1 have 

Bevic and Goeje' second

Yaqut wrote that the inhabit... ts 

of Unguja had, in his time, removed to anothex- island called Tumbatu 

(fanbatu) and Ibn Sa'id observed that Qanbalu.formerly flourishing 

BO it is concluded that Qanbalu must be Dhguja.^was now ruined.

^ 'KitSl^aqwim al-BuldSn', Tgxt J.O?, Reinaud &MacGuckin de

Heinaud & S. Guyard, Geogranhie d'Aboulfeda. 
Pans, 1843-8p, II, Part II, p. 127 and II, -^art I, n. 20?; Abj Zaid in 
J. i. lieinaud, Relations des Voyages faits par les Arabes et lea persans .... 
Paris, I845, II, p, 137, See V.V. Matveyfv, 'Records of early Arab 
Mthors on Bantu Peoples (Muluk al-Zinj i.e,. Kings of Zlnle according 
to Arabic sources of IX-Xth centuries) ', 7II International Congress of 
Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences, Moscow, I964.
Devic and Goeje' second line of argument (pp. 29O-I) hinges 
nda"B statement but it is totally irrelevant. "Ibn Sa'id^ays that 
between this island of ganbalu and i^ati fBaqatn there are 2°30'" 
vdiile elsewhere, again on the same authority, he aids that "the first 
tora in the pMt of Abyssinia situated on the sea of India on the western 
side is Pata paj;^ ... it is situated 2° from the equator .... 'Do 
^e north, at a distance of 100 miles, is the Abyssinian town of Bakathv 
yPaatiJ . . . The_authorB assume, on the basis of assonance of
plMe names, that Ba^a is Pate, one of the islands of the lamu Archipelago, 
which, M it h^pens, is 2 siiuth of the equator. BSgati was 100 miles 
north of £ata_so it was situated near the equator | ijanhalu was 2?° 
distant feom Baqa^i and it is thus oonoluded that the island must be 
Zanzibar. Devic and Goeje, writing in the 18808, were obviously blinded 
by the pre-^enoe of Zanzibar, for surely, the dir,tanoe, if anything.

better with Pemba than_Zanzibar! The whole argument isf howfver,
^Srlsi^JfTh ^ located, as is abundantly clear £om
^-Idrisi and Sa'lds testimony, on the southern shore of the Gulf of Aden.

reference te to 2 from the equator is a misinterpretation on the v^t aT 
Reinaud .or, as Perrand pointed out, Abu'l-Fidab'B authoT-i+v th. lln. of the hot x-etheo,' the LulAh”*??"?.!'"." “hi’

V ' C

on Abu*l-

t c -

t -
: t t*

. r

« .
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I
It will be presently seen that these and other authors wrote 

B^arately of the two places.

notwithstanding the fact that 

hand is fragmentary, Pemba

I

documentary evidence at
iiappears to have been the site of the port miof Qanbalu. AlnTahiz makes 

Q.anbalu.
a distinction between Unguja and 

while al-ldrisl and ibn Sa'Id,albeit centuries

1

later.

Lest it is argued that the latter could be 
in the former, Yaqu-^n an account of al-Jaairatu

carry a notice on each.
c

or '^the
isle of verdure., recorded that -on it are two cities called I^t.n.bbl 

( and k. n. b. lu ( ). II This island is almost 

was so known to Ibn M^id in the 
fifteenth century, as indeed it still is today, and because ^Z^nt 

has a separate entry on dngjja in his dictionary.^ 

earlier suggested that the second town could

certainly Pemba both because it

too
«

Ingrams had

be assimilated with Has 

that the first mi^t 

The location of Has IDoimbuu at the end

Mkumbuu, while Trimingham has recently indicated 

be liniced with Mtambe Kuu.
1 -• of a long promontory, 

an anchorage protected from both the

on the western side of the island, opposite 

monsoons, does indeed suggest 

mainland rather thanthat it was economically oriented towards the
r I

iLoJ 7 T Batavorum,
.al-fariBi, sr. trans. P.A. Jaubert, Geoaranhie

0^iB|, Pmis, 1836, I, pp. 46, 59, Ibn Sa'Id in pSrLd
T P* 955} IbnM^iid, tCrSsgPlciros ItesoonhecidQH. ed. T.A. Ohumovsky ------

Malkiel Jirmounsky, Lisboa, i960, 32-3 .

, op. Pit.1 u' ■

& Port, trans. 1>I,

Of the medieval geographers. Al-IdrisI, loo. oit.. 
— °* » P* 1085 j Ferrand, op. cit. p. 831, Ibn Sa'id >, II, p. ;55, n.3.

.J

* mmri
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Pemba. Only archaeology can confirm or refute this identification.^

SiBtribution of scattered ports

It is clear from the above discussion that both Pemba

and Zanzibar had inroortant ports in the early Middle Ages. Q^ribgii 

was first mentioned by al-Jahiz who died in AjD. 868| but al-Mas'udI

early in the tenth century apparently claimed that Muslims occupied
it between the end of the Umayyad and the beginning of the Abassid/ ' •

dynasty, i. e. about the middle of the ei^th century.

of the eleventh century the port had ceased to
% the end 

exist, for althou^ 

is displace’ intothe name is perpetuated in later writs, the IslandI .

the Gulf of Aden, and is sought after 

off course.
as a refuge by vessels driven

IM.8 is so in the accounts of al-Idrlsi and Ibn 

Sa'Id and 'ftimingham has concluded that the original Qanbalu was

The reputation of the port, however,

be prosperous 

Ungujawas also first enumerated by al-Jahiz,

unlcnoim to their informants.

outlived its ruin, for Ibn Sa'id notes that "it used to 

but is now derelict."^

W. H. Ingrams, Zanzibar i 
Trimingham, 'Reflexions
^c^ations have been carried out at Has Hkumbuu, but in the opinion 
of the excavator, the settlanent could not have been founded earlier 
than in the late thirteenth century. However, a trial excavation 
J of a mile to the east of the ruins produced egraffiato which raises 
the poBBibilily of an earlier settlement. J.S. Kirkman, 'Excavations 
at Has M^bu on the island of Pemba*, Tapgan.vlka Motes and Records.
Ho. 53»_1959» PP* 161-78 j idem. Men and Monuments on the -Rnot 

^ poast, 1964, pp, 179-I8O (see also pp. I85-4). ^ -----
n^Shiz, loc^.> al-Mas'Odi, 0£..cit., I, p. 205 (cf. c^^tb al-din al- 
S ’ 2El_2itr., IV, Pas. I, p. 142); al-Idrlsi, loc.
cit. p. 8^1, Ibn ba'id, locioit., p. los? j Trimin^am, 'Heflexioni----

, pp. 12-4.

its History and its People. I951, p. 81j
- 5 ', p. 13.• • •

t -

(
t *
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I
and in the south-western part of the island at a site called 

Unguja Ukuu pottery and coin finds have been made idiich indicate 

a ninth century date.

iIII
'fhese include sherds of the earliest 

imported wares yet to come to notice (described as 'Sassanian- 

Islamic') and a gold dinar of the Persian Gulf dated 182 A.H./A.D. 

798-5, believed to be "one of a groitti of coins evidently found at 

Unguja Ukuu." Owing to the absence of posterior wares as revealed 

in the stratigraphioal successions at laiwa and Manda, Chittiok has

surmised that it is unlikely to have been occupied after the end 
of the ninth century.^

Zanzibar but its site is yet unknown.

Documentary sources attest the existence of two oth^_ ports 

at the extremitieB of the region, on the oaasts of Benadir and 

Mozambique, from sometime in the tenth centnry. 

relates a tradition of the foimdation of the first towns of the east 

coast in Somalia, vhile al-Biruni states that Somnath in Kathiawar is the 

starting point for those who make the voyage between Sofala and China. ^ 

Vfhereas precise location of these ports is uncertain, their relative

The port (or ports'?) on Benadir coast, 

most probably Mogadishu, must have been primarily a port of call

There was then a successor port in

Thus, Barros

t

importance is hardly in doubt*
t

I • - f as

^ N. Chittiok, 'Iftiguja 'Dkuuj
the earliest imported pottepy and an 

Abbasid dinar', Azania, I, I966, pp. 161-5; Letter of R.L. Playfair 
J. of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Till, 1865-6, 
pp. Ixxxiii.

2 ^
Joao de Barros, Da Asia, Lisboa, 1777-8, 1.8.4. (Eng 
Mreemaa-Grenville, The Sist Afaoat'Coast, Select Doouments 
1962, p. 84) ; al-Biruni, 'Kitab fi tahqiq ma li 'L-HindT, Text 
E.C. Sachau, I8B7 and English translation, idem, Albemm-in Ina-jo. 
1910, II, p. 104. ------------------

. trans. G.S.P.
Oxford,• • *( '

t-
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fS Ihere some shelter is available during the north-east monsoon, between»a Ia the reef and the shore, on an othen/ise inhospitable Somali coast. I

On the other hand, the port (or ports?) on the Mozambique coast, 

despite its valuable eaport of gold, must have been irregularly 

frequented by seasonal dhovrs.

I
rII For, as will be shown later, a 

voyage into the Mozambique Channel means that a ship on the East 

Afrioa-Persian Gulf run cannot complete the journey within the 

span of a single season and must perforce'winter in East African

asIS; I *

waters for over four months. It is perhaps significant that in 

his sailors* tales of two voyages to Sofala, Buzurg b. Shahriyar 

relates that the merchant seamen set out from Oman with the intention, 

on both occasions, of proceeding to Qanbalu but were diiven tu Ihe 

southerly coast by wind and storms.^

I*etween Pemba and Benadir on the one hand, and Zanzibar and 

Sofala on the other, archaeological work has shown that ports 

Manda, Mafia and Kilwa islands go back to the ninth century and were 

in existence throu^out the first phase.

the start a port of considerable importance, those in the south 

had more humble origins.

initially built in wattle-and-daub but at Manda they vere also con

structed in stone. Second, the amount of imported ceramic wares and 

glass vessels in the lowest levels is considerably higher at the

•-C

on

But whereas Manda was from

First, buildings at Kilwa and Mafia were

t

0£i_cit., pp. 50-60 (Eng. trans. SB, pp. 9-I5). Additional evidence 
that the Arabs did,_at this stage, sail as far south as Sofala is 
pro-fided by al-Mas'udl's statement (supra, p. to ) and is in^ilioit 
in the Kilwa Chronicle's account of how the northern ports later came 
to act_as intermediaries in this trade (infra, p. 81 '). There is also
al-Idriel's claim in the mid-twelfth century t at the "Zan,j do not have 
suitable ships to voyage in, but [us^ vessels from Oman", and although 
this may relate to travel farther afield than eastern Africa, the 
context suggests otherwise (loo, cit., p. 852).

C •

J
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latter than the former sites. 1Combined v/ith evidence of iron 

smelting from the earliest times though* this level of material 

culture does at least suggest that the southern settlements

sS

were

permanent. Keen interest in trade is indicated more particularly 

at Kilwa by the profusion of grooved blocks in the lower strata,

presumed to have been used in the manufacture of shell beads as 

articles of exchange in commerce on the coast. While there was

a growing prosperity at Kilwa and Mafia, however, which culminated 

in their conversion into entrepots, Manda seems to have been at 

its height in the ninth and tenth centuries, and declined all 

together after the thirteenih.^

Thus, the picirttre which emerges in the early Middle Ag. ■■ 

is one of a dispersed pattern of ports, each based on the exploitation

of a limited hinterland and with no regular connection with any of 

the other ports. Buzurg lists commodities available at Qanbalu 

ivoiy, tortoise-shell, leopard skins, ambergris and slaves.

as

Most( ■

of them, no doubt, were exported from other porta as well, with the 

addition of mangrove poles from, say, Manda and Mafia, gold from 

Sofala and, perh^s, iron from Manda.^ Ports on such offshore 

islands as Zanzibar and Pemba must have extended their hinterlands

across the Channel to t^ what was, perh^s, their most important 

item for export, namely ivory. They need have had no more than 

email boats to ferry ivory across, as the Channel can be safely used

N. Chittick, 'Kilwa, a preliminary survey', Azania, I, 1966, pp. 
4"10j idemi 'Discoveries in the Lamu ArcJiipelago *, Azanist II, I967,

2
Bazurg, pp. clt., p, 175j Chittick, Azania, II, 1967, pp. 54_5.

i
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-Ifor OBO: svd.se navigation throughout the year. 'ftthin this pre- #
e]aren6h century port group, Mafia and Kilwa were manifestly lees 

important than ports on the Benadir^Mozambique coasts which, in 

turn, were surpassed by ganbalu, Manda and Unguja. Such differentials 

in port development largely reflect the exigencies of navigational 

controls in East African waters. Their impact, however, was 

mitigated in the next phase with the initiation of lateral inter-

Por this development led to the 

emergence of entrepots, vdiioh for our purpose may be defined as 

nodes to which goods are brought for subsequent distribution to

connection between the ports.

other
ports, and are themselves not neoersarily either great producing
or consuming centres.

PHASE TWO t INTBRC0MECTIC6T AMD COWnRNTrrATTnw

The twelfth century appears to be a climacteric in the

space relationships of eastern Africa. Al-MasudI leaves no doubt 

from his relative enphasis on export commodities tiat, during the 

tenth century, the stretch of the coast called Zan.1 was economically 

more important than that of Sofala.

1 ■

IVhereas, for instance, he almost 

oasaally remarks that the latter "produces gold in abundance", his 

compatriots from the twelfth century onvfards put greater emuhasis 

upon its exports of metal, iron and more especially gcfli.^ 

other hand, Mulslm mariners had hitherto sailed direct to Sofala, 

but as they had to 'winter' in East Africa during the period of the

f

On the

Al-Mas'udi, op. eit., III, p£ j al-Idrisi, loo, pit.. p. 852.
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south-west monsooiif such "visitB E^jpear to have been infrequent, 

fhe Kllwa Chroniolei however» claims that control of the gold trade 

later came to be vested in the entrepots north of Cape Delgado andf

Si
S
I

i
as will be seeni this event probably occurred in the later part of 

the twelfth century.^
f

'/ith these developmaits in coastwise tradei 

ejqjorts from Zani too be|fan to be centralised^as fewer ports 

regularly visited by seasonal dhows. Hencsj during the later 

Middle Agesi the economic basis of the entrepots of the east coast

were

came to rest primarily on carrying trade, especially that of Sofala, 

i.e. their spaoe relationships v/ere now basically north-south rather 

than east-west.t •

fhe incipient periodt Concentration at Sanie ya Kati and ^nzibar

The rudimentary beginnings of port concentration seem to go 

back to the early part of the twelfth century, 

sources suggest that prior to the emergence of Kilwa and Mogadishu as 

entrepots, two other ports, one in the h-ii^a group and the other

5br documentary: •

i :

on Zanzibar island, enjoyed a superior commercial status. 
2

Kilwa Chroriele,

Thus the, .
the most famous medieval local history, records

two short-lived attempts to depose its rulers shortly after the death 

of the founder of the so-called 'Shirazi'dynasty. They were made by

^ Barros, 1,10.2 (SD, pp, 9O-2) ; infra, pp. iii-q.

2
There are two written versions of the Chronicle.I ■ The Arabic MS
of the BritiBh Museum (Or. 2666) has been published by S.A. Strong, 
'The History of Kilwa', J. of the Royal Asiatic Society. 1695, pp. 
405-430. The Portuguese, Joab de Barros, included a brief summary 
of the Chronicle in his Da Asia, Decade I, Bk.VlII, chaps.IV,7I and 
Bk.X, ch^. II. English translations of both the versions in SD, 
pp. 34-49 and 63-4, S9-95*
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a certain "king of Xanga" (Shang^ , who naed 

according to John Proy in 1600, close to Kilwa.

on an island which was, 

rVeeman-Grenvllle had 

previously equated Shanga ittth Songo Mnara, an island south-east 

of Kilwa. Now, however, it has been shown to be Sanje ya Kati, 

island in the Kilwa group (Fig. 7), where the design of the mihrab and 

techniques of construction are believed to indicate 

of building in stone on the coast.^

another

an early period

Commercial rivalry may have been the root 

belligerent policies of Shanga. For the founder of the

cause of the

•Shirazi

dynasty, now credited with the introduction of coinage believed to 

b^ iocally struck, made a unique display of wealth and status which 

perhaps indicates that an earlier entr^jot in that locality w. ' 

being undermined. 13ie inference is that Sanje ya Kati flourished 

before the advent of the 'Shirazi' dynasty - which Chittick now

ascribes to the mid-twelfth century - and the wealth of sherds of

ag.affiato found in eaoavations confirm that it must have been an 
important centre.^ It is difficult to visualize the co-existence 

of two prosperous settlements in the Kilwa locality unless the 

superior of the two drew from an area wider than its immediate
I__ r,

It is ^elt Kanga in the Portuguese version of the Chronicle but 
it must be emended to Shanga as x has the sound of sh at the beg
inning of a Portuguese vrord. The Arabic text has •
J. Proy's Preface to Leo Africanus, The History and Desorintion of

IS96V 1, p. 89, G.P. Preeman-Srenville, 
The Medieval History of the Coast of Tanganyika. Oxford, I962, p.86 •
^ual Report of the British Institute of History and Archaeology nI 
^st Africa for 196^, pp. 5-6; p.s. Garlake, Early Islamic 

2 African Coast. Nairobi and Iondoh,l966,pp,l6-7, 59-6O.--------------
N. Chittick, 'The "Shirazi" Colonii^ation of East Afiica', JAH,'VI,lq68 
pp.281-2, 288; i^, Azania, I, 1966, pp, 11-12; garlakeTlbid. .p.60.
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neighbourhood. Once Kilwa's aaoendanoy in this region was estab

lished, Sanje ya Kati r^idl^ declined, as is evident from lack 

of coins other than those of 'ili b. al-Hasan (Ho. 1, Table p.) 

and of in^jorted wares posterior to sgraffiato. ^

With the initiation of lateral interconnection9 one

would expect agglomeration of trade to occur elsewhere on the coast. 

Our only external source for the twelfth cent'ury is al-Idrisi and he 

indicates a prominent position for Zanzibar island s

Mong the islands of Djwaga ... is that of al-Aniaba.whose 
principal town is called, in the language of Zangibai', Anfuia 
[UnguJ^, and whose inhabitants, thou^ mixed, are at 
present time for the most part Muslims .... each year 
various products and goods are brought rthere] for trade and 
consumption.

It has already been seen that the successor site to ISiguja Dkuu is 

not known but wherever it may have been, it was in ruins at about

the turn of the twelfth century. For Ya<lu•tj^in his compilation of 

the early tMrteenth century recorded that the inhabitants of Unguja 

had abandoned the main island for fumbatu, an islSt off the north

west coast.^

Here it may be mentioned that the mosque of Kizimkazi in 

th^extreme southern part of the island has the distinction 

the earliest dated inscription 500 A.H./A.D.110? incorporated

Trimin^am suspects that the inscription came fcom another

of having

in its
mihrab.

Chittick, Azania, I, I966, p. 3O} Garlalce, ibid. 
Jaubert, op. oit.. I, p. 59.

K. F. WUstenfeld, Leipzig, I866-73, IT, p. 566.
3
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site but Chittick, in his excavations, revealed the floor of an

earlier mosq'ue, and both there and in the lower levels on the

Burroonding site, he made scanty finds of sgraffiato which would be 

contemporary wiiai the inscription.^ The site was not evidently 

occupied for long and lack of indications of wealth in the form

of substantial imports of ceramics ill-accords with al-ldrisi

Hie presence of a highly elaborate .-.ufic epigraph at a 

distant site on the island is, therefore, somewhat of a mystery.

8

testimony.

The fledged period 3 Concentration at Mafia and Kogadishu

These first attempts at concentration were followed in the 

second half of the twell^fth century by the establishment of 

dynasties at Kilwa and Mogadishu, vdiich led to a change in their 

status from that of a port to that of an entrqiot. 

edtant versions of the Kilwa Chronicle are at variance in respect 

of the establishment of the 'Shirazi' dynasty and the Portuguese text.

new

Both the

moreover, lists a block of nine sultans (Nos. 9-I7, Table ^p. ^ 96)

who do not figure in the Arabic version.^ Chittick, however, has

S. Pliiry, 'The Kufio Inscriptions of Kizimkazi Mosque, Zanzibar, 5OO 
A.H. (A.B. 1107)', J. of the Royal Asiatic Society, XXI, 1932, pp.257- 
64; J.S. Trimingham, Islam in East Africa. Oxford, 1964, N.5, p. 4;
H. Chittick, 'Preliminary Report on the Excavations at Kizimkazi 
Dimbani, Zanzibar', i^pendix II, Annual Rpnort of the Antiquities 
Division for I960, Ministry of Bd^ation, Dar es Salaam, 1962,pp.l7-9. 
It is worthy of note that Ibn Sa'id mentions a town of al-H. b. liya 
on the southern coast of Zanzibar island.

2 Even if
Eerrand, op.pit. ,11. p.JJS &N.4.

the IiBcah {al-Has^ and Shiraz waves of emigration mentioned 
in the Portuguese version are considered as variants of the same tradition, 
as suggested by J. Schacht ('An unknovm type of Minbar and its Historical 
Significance', Are Qrientalis, II, I957, p. I67) ,’'the establishment of 
the dynasty cannot be pushed farther back than the second quarter of the 
tenth century (otherwise it stands at the beginning of the eleventh 
century). The Stable text| on the other hand> dates it to about the 
mid-ninth century and not, as Eceeman-Grenville (Hed. Hist., p. 6I) con
veniently supposes, to "the century which followed A.H.3OO", i.e.the 
mid-tenth century. On the omission of sultans, Ereeman-Grenvills (ibid 
p. 51) assumed a lacuna in the Arabic version, but Chittiok(jAH 71, I965, 
pp. 280-1) argues that the latter reads perfectly well as it stands. See

• I

cont.
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argaedi on the basis of a series of computations of reigns of 

Coins in associationBoltanfe and of the stratification of their

with imported ceramics, that theevent 

tw&lfth century.
occurred probably in the mid-

He also suggested that it is arguable that the
dynasty was initially established at Mafia (at 

in the extreme south-western part of the islani) which is stated 

to halve been a dependency of laiwa in the Chronicle. 

the early sultans

the site of Kisimani

Coins of

proportionately commoner at Kisimani

one of gold, a copy of a 

occur only at the former

are
than at

iaiwa, while foreign coins, including 

pS^tmmid dinar of the twelfth caitury, 

site. Material culture, as manifested by the unusually higii proportion 
of imported wares to local pottery, is also richer at Kisimani

than
at Kilwa until about the middle of the

thirteenth century. Moreover,

it has to be remembered that at the time the Mlwa Chronicle was penned 

(0.1520), Kisimani had been in decline, as is clear foom archaeological 

record, for some two centuries.^ it is, therefore, maintained here 

that Kisimani preceded Kilwa as an entrepot.

Minting of coinage 

Kilwa's copper coins
was not commonplace in medieval Africa, 

may have circulated as currency. as is suggested

lua', AppLix fTtoSoS 
Bar es Salaam, 1966, pp. 15-I6.

Mafia*
I

es
and

^f Antiquities Division for 1q6a.
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by the virtual dissappearance of covrries in the etratigrrohical 

succession after their introduction, or the sultans may have merely 

a: ed them for "historical record" or "self-advertisement."- The

important point is that the great number of coins recovered 

of crucibles (used for melting copper) leave little doubt that 

coins were minted locally.

and finds

these

Yet it is unlikely that copper 

from the immediate hinterland, for the mineral is usually 

with the Pre-Cambrian Basement rooks which means that ancient workings,

came

associated

if ever there were any, could not have been nearer than a hundred 
miles from the coast.^ Copper was, on the other hand, known in the 

country behind Sofala and the Portuguese reported a regular trade

Alternatively, copper may have come from 

as it is inclpded in the cargo of ships which

in it on the coast.

farther afield

Hu-ch'a-la (i.e. Gujerat) and the Ta^ (i.e. Arab) localities 

stated in a
are

thirteenth century notice to send annually to 

Be that as it may, the institution of coinage 

indicative of an econoraioally soundly-based polity.

Besides innumerable coins of 'Ali b. al-Hasan, there 

rsre finds of one Da'ud b. al-Hasan, which resemble the later 

of the first sultan (nos. 1 i 3, Table p. 95), but 

usefully stratified. Chittick has, therefore, adopted

East

Africa.
was

are

types

none was found

an earlier

^ Chittick, Azania, I, 1966, 
1966, p. 104,

p. 6} Letter of J. Gray, Tlffi, No. 65,,

^ Chittick, ibid
Harding, 'On some Crucible and associated 

finds from the Coast of Tanganyika’, Man, LX, i960, pp, 136-9.

^ Al-Idrisi, loo, pit., p. 832; CT, p. 21.

J
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conjecture that this man may have been his brother, Da'ud b. al-Hasan 

b. 'All, and that the name may have besi corrupted in the tradition 

by omission of the father's name to appear as Da'ud b. 'aiI in the 

'This is not without support if the information 

on the relationship of the early sultans contained in the two

Kilwa Chronicle.

versions of the Chronicle is combined. I'he immediate successor of 

'Ali b. al-Hasan was 'All b. Bashat, who the Portuguese text informs

was his nephew, and who took precedence, as the Arabic version hasus

it, over his paternal uniLes, i.e. the former's brothers, 

was this Da'ud b. 'All. ^
among whom

The texts then proceed to record him as

the third ruler and it was during his reign that the wars with the

Shanga began, and so not unnat^urally new coins ceased to be issued.

The significance of lasimani's situation had changed since 

the early Middle Ages. It is at the western tip of Mafia islaM,

ten miles off the mainland, bat athwart a channel which is unencumbered

by shoals and reefs and does not sufferft:om 

elsewhere by the discharge of the Rufiji river.
the discolouration caused

Thus Kisimani came

to owe much of its importance to its dominant position 

seal-lane, at
on the coastal

a point where deep-water extends close inshore and where 

a sandspit offers protecxion from the south-west It has
been suggested that the River Rufiji, with its couple of northern 

distributdrioB unobstructed by bars and with one deep basin of from

monsoon*

t-

^ J. Walker,
'The History and Coinage of the Sultans of Kilwa', The

5th series, X7I, I936, pp. 71-2 and gene^gy, 
P* oO; Chittickf ^AH» VI» I965f pp» 287, 285.

^ pp. 37» 90.

I •
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four to six fcthoms, muet have aided Kisimani'3 importance.^ 

river probably carried some commerce but the extent cannot be 

aeeeesed tecause there is as yet no evidence of its use as a highway.

When the mosque at Kisimani was excavated, Chinese celadon 

and porcelain were found to occur only above the last floor and they 

thus post-date the entire building. Owing to their scarcity, it is

Theis
S
i8
I&

I

retisonable to tfeduce that the port declined towards the end of 

the thirteenth century.^ Reasons for its economic ruin can only 

be conjectured. Kirkman suggested that it was probably due to 

encroachment by the sea as a result of tidal changes, for today, 

some of the ruins are nearly submerged and visible only at low 

water spring tide. Possibly, vrith the eviction of the second Si. ''ga 

usurper, after the middle of the thirteenth century (see Table p. 95), 

the headquarters v/as moved to Kilwa, still vdthin reach of seasonal 

dhows, to forestall the establislS^ent of a rival across the ^resumed 

lifeline to the Mozambique coast.^

unlike Kisimani, Mogadishu's development is difficult to 

trace for no excavations to date have L een carried out at the site. 

Both documentary and ?)igraphio record, however, suggest a new position 

for the port from at least the late twelfth century. For Yaqut early

Admiralty, Hdrographic Dept 
East Coasts of Africa, 10th edn., H.M.S.O., 1959, pp. 288, 290, 
295; G. Mathejf, 'The East African Coast until the coming of the 
Portuguese', History of East Africa, ed. H. Oliver & G.Mathew, I, 
Ojcford, 1965, p. 126.

p
Chittick, Kisimani Mafia, pp. 8, 10;

Africa Pilot, Part III; South and• I
X r:.-

Garlake, op.cit,, p. 70.

^ Kirkrasai, Men ..., p. I9I. The second su gestion was first made 
by :.r. n.ii.H. Sheriff.
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in the next century sets it up as the most prominent in ell eastern

"Cities are found on the Bahr al-Zanj, the most importantAfrica:

beinc Kaqdashu." This is echoed by Ibn Sa’id, 

in the same century, that "east Ci.e., south of KercaJ is a Muslim

v;ho vnrote later

town, celebrated in this rej^ion and often mentioned by travellers.

nar.iely Maqdashu. Such an impression of affluence is borne out by

a quantity of inscriptions unique on the coast.

> n a tombstone c-ated A.H.614/.-..D.1217 but of moment is the one over

The earliest is

the entrance to the minaret of the Jamia of Mogadishu v;hich records the

beginning of its construction in A.H.636/A.D.I238. 

other old mosques, Fakhr al-Din and 'Arba Rukun, both of which have 

inscriptions dated A.H,667/A.D.126y 

evidence, Kisimani was subsidiary to Mogadishu as an entrepot at this

%ere are two

On the oasis of this

time.

Trimingham has asserted that Mogadishu's prominence began 

shortly after A.H. ^^k/A.D.1159 when the Banu Majid, driven from al-

Hundliiriyya district in Yemen, divided into three sections, one of

■^he informant is Ibn al-Hujawir (in thewhich settled in Kogadishg. 

second quarter of the thirteenth century) who iso records an influx

of mercliants into Mogadishu after the destruction of Yemeni ports.

Trimingham goes so far as to suggest that the town changed its name 

with its revival under the Banu Majid v/hich woflld thus explain the

apparent lack of its mention in the Arabic sources prior to the

^ Yaqut, loc.cit., p. 952; Ibn Sa'Id, loc.cit

^ The inscrintions are published in S. Cerulli, Somalia; scritti vari 
editi ed inediti, Aoma, 1957, I, PP. S-IO anu summarised by Garlake, 
op.cit., pp. 10-11.

1081..• 1 P*
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thirteenth century.^ The basis of the port's prosperity was, if 

Barros is to be believed, the gold trade of Sofala, althou^ Yaqut 

listed only sandal-wood, ebony, ambergris and ivory as its exports.^ 

Some insight into this problem may be had if harbour facilities at

Mogadishu are appraised.

Mogadishu is an open roadstead, and though anchorage 

be obtained in depths of seven, fathoms a thousand yards offshore 

where the holding ground is good, it is perforce exposed to the

may

full

force of the north-east monsoon, with the attendant danger of heavy 

swell setting in towards the shore (Fig. 8). Prior to the construc

tion of a breakwater, therefore, communication with the shore was

practicable only at the beginning of the season, in October and 

November, or at the time the monsoon slaokena, in and after Ptebruary.^ 

With respect to the gold trade, while Mogadishu is too 

north to be the ideal compromise location between the 'short-and deep- 

sea traffic, it is not impossible that this entrepot 

exercised by it as a result of maritime contacts 

Ebr it is argued later on in the ch^ter that these merchant 

reached eastern Affiaa. towards the end

far to the

function was

with western India.

seamen

of the north-east monsoon* 
and they may not initially have sailed further south than Mogadishu.^

\*ether this tentatively outlined hypothesis is true or not,
Mogadishu owed at least part of its importance to trade with the Red

^ 'Reflexionfl , p.15.
2

Barros 1.8.4, 1.10.2 (TO, 84, 91)
p.602.

• # *

} Yaqut, ed. P. Wuecenfeld, IV,

^ Guillain, op. cit., II, pp. 548-9. 
Sons of Sindbad. I94O, p.l06.

4
Infra, pp. 155-40,

See also AJ. Villiers,
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I
»*IiSea which would have been conducted at the beginning of the north

east monsoon (as south-south-easterly winds predominate in the

Big. 2)^

evidence of contact in that direction v/hich ban be found is that 

some of the settler^in Mogadishu hailed from the Yemen, 

the celebrated Ibn £aj;J:uJ;a visited Mogadishu in I53I, he not only 

met some men and observed goods which were from B!gypt and the Yemen >

I
I

Isouthern part of the Red Sea after September. The earliest

Yet when

but also some of the customs kept by the Sheikh and his retinue 

struck him as peculiarly south-west Arabian.^ It is interesting 

to speculate whether, because of unrest in the Ethiopian interior 

between Christians and Muslims, trade-routes which customarily had

led to the ports of the Sulf of Men were, in the thirteenth 

century, directed instead to the valleys of the Juba and the Ifebi 

Shebeli on to the Benadir coast. ^

the end of the thirteenth century, Blogadishu assumed 

There is a plausible explanation in 

Barros* claim that the latter vwested control of the gold trade of 

Sofala from the former.

second place to Kilv/a.

The event, however, is purported to havd 

occurred during the reign of a certain Da»ud who is omitted in the

1 Guillain, op.oit., I, p. 95.

Ibn Baftuta, 'al-Rehla*, Text C. Defcemery & B.R. Sanguinetti,
Lee Voyages d«Ibn Battuotah, 4 vols., Paris, 1855-85 Eng. trans.
H. Gibb, The Travels of Ibn Battuta. II, HBk.Soo

It was perhaps such memories which prompted the Portuguese to 
attempt to open up a route to Ethiopia from "the coast of Malindi" 
in the earlj! sixteenth century (e.g. in I5OO and I507, Barros I. 5.3, 
II. 3.2) . t‘/hen Mombasa was occupied towards the end of the century 
interest revived, but it was reported that the route from Barawa 
to Ethiopia, which had been utilised in former times, was then 
closed because the Gall a had conquered the intervening territory 
(El-Rei to Viceroy, Lisbon, 3/^594> Archivo Portugue?; Oriental, 

J.H.da CunhaRivara, Nova doa. III, 1861, p.443; j. Strandes, 
terxin, 1800, liig. trans. J.P.Wallwork, The Portucueae Pe-ninri in 
g-ast Africa. Nairobi, I96I, pp.516-7). ----------------- -—

2

1962, pp. 375-8.! • f
3

t

/
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§Arabic version of the Chronicle. But Chit tick has shov.vi that the 

first four of a group of nine sultans (Kos. 5-I2, Table p. 

omitted in that version evidently figure twice in the Portuguese 

text, the second time under the new dynasty of Abu'l Hawahib (Kos,19- 
22).^

Sulaiman, the grandson of the dynasty's founder, 

true that the first Ba'ud is stated to have been summoned ftoo Sofala, 

this is, as Chittick points out, intrinsically improbable, for, accord-

siI
i

So Barros' Ba'ud might conceivably be equated vrith Ba'ud b.

IVhereas it is m1
i

ing to Barros himself, it was not until or after this man became 

sultan that Kilwa gained control of Sofala trade.^ The solution to

this puzzle is, however, far from adequate, as the second Ba'ud did 

not beoane regent until the end of the second decade of the fourteei.+h 

Vftiile the grandiose structure of Husuni Kub./a is believed 

to have been constructed by al-i^asan b.

(Ho. 21), minting of coins was resumed by the founder of the dynasty 

at the same time as an extension to the Great Mosque was effected in 

This problem will be seen in it^roper context 

after port activity along the Mazam^bique coast has been examined.

century.

Sulaimm who succeeded him

about A.B. 1500.

1
Barros 1.10.2. (®, pp.91-2) ; Chittick, JAH, "VI, I965, p.280.

The only incongruity is the name of the third sultan, Soleiman 
Hacen (Ho. 11), but Chittick has indicated that it must 
error, since he is said to have been the son of his predecessor.
It is Significant too that the Portuguese version credits him with 
the construction of a fortress dnd house^f stone, and an inscrip
tion of al-gasan b. Sulaimaa (Ho. 21) has been found in Husuni 
Kubwa, dated to the early fourteenth century.

■Azaaia, I, 1966, p.25.

be an

2
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i
iiPHASB THaE; 5BSD]«as MB CH'ITRALISASiail

'Ibe period following the thirteenth oenv.iry is dis-cin- 

guished from the previous phase by the groxdng importance of main

land feeder ports but this development must be viewed against a 

background of accelerated tempo of commercial activity in the 

Indian Ocean.

5

I
1i

It will be ^predated that these ports flourished 

through to the fifteenth century and beyond but they merely led 

to agglomeration of trade at the entrepots. Mogadishu had already 

been superseded by KLlwa but literary and numismatic evidence confirm 

that it remained an important port throughout the later Middle Ages. 

The celebrated Ibn Baffufa visited it on his world travels in 1331 

as did the only Chinese junks ever to venture to eastern Affica in 

the early fifteenth century.

minted locally at Mogadishu from about 1300 onwards.^

Coins are believed to have been

Barbosa

stated early in the sixteenth century that it was a porfof call for 

ships from Cambay as well as Aden. Binally, the Portuguese con

templated the sack of Mogadishui at least three times between I505 

and 1509 definitely in their desire for plunder.^ NeverthelessI

Mogadishu was a poor second to Kilwa, and so discussion in this 

section is devoted to the southern entrepot. Yet examination of

1
^ttufa> loc.pit. } J.J,t, Buyvendakj China's Discovery of Africa. 
1949> pp.26-32} P. Wheatley, 'The Land of Zanj » Ebcegetical Notes 
on Chinese Knowledge of East Africa prior to A.7). I500' in Geogra- 
phers and the Trooics ; Liverpool Essays, ed. R.v/. Steel & R,M.
Prothere, 1964* pp.l62-^ G.S.P. Iteeman-Grenville, 'Coins from 
Mogadishu, C.I300 to C.I7OO, The Numismatic Chronicle, 7th serien 
ni, 1963, pp. 179-200. ~

Duarte Barbosa, Port.text in Colleccao de Noticiae ... das nfloTTan 
.^tramarinas. Academia Real das Scienoias, Lisboa, II, I8I3 & Ihg.
trans. M.L. Dames, The Book of---- , Hak.Soo., I9I8-2O, I, p.31.

Portuguese attacks, see P* Lopes de Castanheda, Historia de 
gescobrimento e conquista da Inlda pelos PortuaxtezesT Golmbrn, 
-954-55> ii.8, 117; Barros II. 1.2.

2
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a1iIKilwa's hinterland and its role in carrying trade has a bearing on 

Mogadishu's position in view of the latter's erstwhile control of
I
9Ithe Sofala gold trade.

?he growth of feeder ports

While several of the feeder ports vjere first founded in 

the thirteenth century, they attained the height of their prosperity 

This phase then may be looked upon as a period 

of consolidation for the mor^fimportant (feeder ports, as well as the

These were in addition to the successor 

ports of phase one, such as those on Zanzibar and Pemba islands,

in the fifteenth.

genesis of lesser ones.

which over the subsequent centuries evacuated their ejqiorts via the 

nearby entrepots. Most of the nevf ports , such as ICilepwa or 

Mtwapa, were now situated on the mainland coast at the mouths of 

creeks or inlets which provided sheltered, deep-water anchorages.

It is ^parent from the m^ of the distribution of ports in A.D. 1500 

(Fig. 19) that there was, as a natural ooiollary to the concentration 

of commercial activity, a greater preponderance of feeder ports 

the Kenya rather than the Tanzania coast.

on

Within a wider context the thirteenth century saw,

Mathew has demonstrated, the establishment of great Islamic states 

as Indian Ocean powers.

as

They ley athvfart the trans-oceanio routes

wMch stretched from the Red Sea to the Malay Archipelago, 

was, too, a revival of commerce between the western and eastern 

Mediterranean in the twelfth century, which created

There

< -
some opportunities

for African products in the rapidly expanding market^f Western 

Europe. Thus, soft ivory was ideally suited for the carving industry
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of medival Europe* while the first gold coins struck at the London 

mint have been found by assay to be of African gold, 

ments were given a fillip between the late fourteenth and the late 

fifteenth centuries for* as Mathew has again remarked, this was the 

period between the eclipse of the overland routes from the Par East

S

SThese develop-

i1
to the ’.lest and the discovery of the sea-route round the Cape of Good 

Simultaneously, the emergence of the so-called international 

court culture in the West pro-’jided a fresh market for luxury goods 

from the Indian Ocean.

1
Hope.

The upshot of all these events was that there 

was a concomittant increase in traffic across the Indian Ocean. ^

Archaeological work has demonstrated the effects on East

Africa. Most of the standing monuments of mosques and tombs in the 

lesser settlements belong to the fifteenth century, 

incidentally, also a revival in building activity in the major ports 

themselves.

There was.

With reject to Chinese porcelain in the excavated levels 

of that century, fine quality sherds are found mixed with many coarse 

wares which largeness of demand wae apparently able to absorb.

Einally, the use of carved coral ornaments on mibrnbR and tombs was 

replaced by the universal use of porcelain bowls in the latter part of 

the fifteenth century, an instance, as Kirkman commented, of cultural 

development being outstripped by material prosperity.^ 

century then wae a period of marked affluence on the east coast.

The fifteenth

^ Mathew, loc. crt.. pu.llu-^, 119-121.
2

J.S. Kirkman, 'The Culture of the Kenya Coast in the later Middle 
South African Archaeological Bulletin. II, I956, pp. 92-8} 

i^, 'Historical Archaeology in Kenya, 1948-56', Antiauaries 
Journal, XXXVII, I957, pp.l6, 18. ------------------

4
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iiteeder ports relied on ooastirri.se traffic as it combined 

ease of travel with a measure of security unrivalled by overland

They were based on local catchment areas and provided 

thefentrepots with a quota of East African staples, including ivory

Between such towns, there is

archaeological evidence for smaller settlements - as Mathew put it 

"villages with only two buildings in coral rag; a mosque and a 

rich man's house, perhaps a trader's, perh^s a headman's." 

twenty five miles north of Mombasa, described by Kirkman as "an Arab

I
s*

transport.

then available in the coastlands. 1
i
ii1i9Kinuni,

manor" may be cited, as one of such "numerous small settlements" on 
the Kenya coast.^ Their economic basis appear to have been the 

agricultural exploitation of the coastal belt. That local trade in

foodstuffs was brisk at the end of the fifteenth century is abundantly 

confirmed by such Portuguese accounts as exist. Thus, Ravasco who

cruised in the "canal for the navigation of the coast", i.e. the

Zanzibar and Pemba Channels, for two months in 1503-4, captured during

that period "more than twenty zambucos laden vrilth provisions of the 
2country."

t

The later development of Kilwa

The archaeological record at Kilwa shows a marked cultural 

break in about A.D.I3OO which is most apparent in architecture but 

which is coupled with changes in imported Islamic pottery. These

^ Mathew, loo, cit., p.l22; J.S. Kirkman,
on the Coast of Kenya', Joum. of the Royal Asiatic Society. I957, p.145.

^ Barros I. 7.4 (SB, p. 76).

'Kinuni - an Arab Manor
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are associated v;ith the establishment of a new dynasty, tha^of 

Abu*l Mawahib as recorded in a new chapter of the Arabic version of !
the Caironicle, and now believed to have been a Yemeni family. ^

Kilvra entered a period of unprecedented prosperity on the east coast 

which finds dramatic espression in Husuni Kubwa, characterized as it

is, by "a variety and splendour never again equalled." 

of two juxtaposed yet distinct entities, a palace and a "factory", 

and as it is on a headland about a mile east of the to\ni and overlooks 

the sea to the north, it was ideally situated to discharge both these 

functions.

It consists

Ebr from this eminence and conspicuousness, the town and 

the anchorage can be seen far down to the west, while the harbour

entrance is clearly visible to the north-east. The section that is

of particular interest is the so-called South Court with it^Vast 

of uniform storage rooms - the "warehouses" of Kilwa - which provided 

the economic foundation that enabled Husuni Kubwa to be built. ^

area

a-lThe hinterland of Kilwa

Kilwa*s pDosperity was based largely on the carrying trade 

of uhe Mozambique coast and it is convenient at this point to examine 

briefly the development of port activity south of Cape Delgado, 

purpose is to set in perspective the entrepSt function of the ports 

north of that Cape, especially the claims of Mogadishu and Kilwa to

The

^ Chittick, Azania, I, I966, pp.17-20, 24-5.

2
N. Chittick, 'Kilwa and the Arab Settlanenljbf the East African 
Coast', jm, IV, 1963, pp. 182-190; Garlake, op.cit., p.105.
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ItjhRs already been seen that

Sofala as a regional name long antedaTJes the port of that name. ^

Our only authority for the ports of the present Mazambique coast is

al-ldrisl's rather confused account of the mid-twelfth century.

Ibn Sa'id who wrote in the next century has evidently dravm heavily

from him, and the couple of details which he adds do not allow positive 
2indentifioations.

Icontrol of the Sofala gold trade.
IIi
I&
1iaii1I

Both sources agree that there were two important ports for 

the export of gold, namely, gayuna and Daghuta. 

large bay into which descended, to the north of them, a river.

Sa'id adds an important sentence that it was alleged that both the 

rivers had the same source.

Each was sited on a

Ibn

This was evidently one of the fanciful 

concepts which the medieval Muslim geographers had about the disposition 

of such features as lakes and rivers in the interior of Africa. For

when Randles examined printed maps of the early sixteenth century, he 

was struck by the consistency with which two rivers v/hioh rise from

1 Supra, p.^. JJo inference of a port can be drawn, for instance, 
from al-ELruni's remark that Somnath was the starting point for 
those who make the voyage between "Sofala of the aan.1" and China, 
since in the early Middle Ages, Muslim authors only meant to dis
tinguish it from Sofala of India (Skt. Suirparaka, popularly Suoara*). 
H. Yule & A. Burnell, Robaon-Jobson ; A glossary of Anglo-T-ndian 
Colloquial Words and Phrases, I895.
Witness al-aruni's own description of where the equator ran:
" . . . and the northern part of the Zanj, through the islands 
and the coasts and their Sofala . . . , » 'ICLtab al-Tafhim', 
Youssouf Kamal. op. oit. , IH, Fas. Ill, p. 715.
1k)c.cit.•, see also A. Maleoka, 'La cote orientals de I'Afrique au 
moyer^e d'^res le Kitab ar-Rawsl al-mi'Jar de al-gimyari (XVe S.) , 
Folia Orientalia, IV, Krakau, I962, pp. ;i31-9.

2
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Ithe same souxce debouch on the south-east coast of Africa, 

rivers have dif-'erent names on different charts, but while Rand?.es was 

thus led to believe that itnovfledge of them went back to i;he period 

before the Portuguese discoveries,^ the problem of identification still 

Barros is the only contemporary Portuguese who tried to

Vhe two

I
ii
i

remains.

identify the two rivers and, if he is not mistaken, the northerly 
2

is the Zambezi.

one

Between the two river ports al-Idrisi located a 

thii-d, B.i asta, which, too, was a point of gold export.

The first unequivocal mention of Sofala as a town is by 

Yaqut early in the thirteenth century. Many Arab authors subseq

uently refer to Sofala as the farthest toxm of the land of Zan.j. ^

It might, therefore, be

^ ■rf.G.L. Randles,
on selected printed Maps of the l6th century*, Stvdia, No. 2, 1938, 
pp. 105-116.

2
Barros writes s "The country which we treat of as the kingdom of 
Sofala is a vast region .... I'^s surrounded like an island 
by tv/o arms of a river which proceed from the most notable lake in 
the whole continent of Africa . . 
towards Sofala, after leaving this lake and running a great distance, 
divides into two arms, one of which reaches the ocean on this side 
^i.e. sout^ of Cape Correntes, anijia that which our people formerly 
called Eio da Lagoa, and now Espirito Sanoto, which name was given 
by Lourengo Marques, who sent to explore it in the year 1545. The 
other arm enters the sea twenty five leagues beyond Sofala and is 
c^led Cuama, although in the interior other people call it Zembere 
^I. e. the Zambez^." 1.10.1, aag. trans.
South-Eastern Africa, I898-I905 (reprinted. Cape Town, I964), TL, 
pp. 264-5.

'S. E. Africa and the Elnpire of Monomotapa as shown

The river which flovfs

G.M. Theal, Records of

Barros_clearly identifies the northern river with the Zambezi and 
so SaySna might have been situated on it. 5br the southern river, 
however, he confuses the Limpopo with the Incomati, and the bight 
does not accord with the locational details of Danuta supplied by 
Ibn Sa'Id. Randles, loc, cit.

^ loc. cit., p,958;
Islam, Leyden, I954.

t •

see G. Eerrand on Sofala in ^cyclopaedia of
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tIS;asuggested that I'ri.th the increase in importance of the later Portuguese 

port of 5ofala» it came to appropriate to itself the name of the region 

in the second half of the twelfth cent'ory, in conseq -.enoe of which the

Thus Mogadishu's

i:
I1I

towns were henceforth listed i-dth those of the Zan.1. 

control of Sofala's gold trade in the twelfth century seems feasible. 

Yet while the development of ports along the Mazambique coast cannot be 

traced through to the fifteenth century* due to a hiatus in documentary 

evidence, the Zambezi remained a secondary gold-route, for Ibn Majid

ai
1

mentions KLlvani, apparently the modem Quelimane river, as a route 
for export of gold. ^ So neither Mogadishu nor Kilwa's hold on the

gold traffic could have been exclusive.

Portuguese accounts are unanimous in locating Sofala 

Barbosa, for instance, early in the sixteenth century vnrote 

that "there is a river of no great size upon which ... is a tovm of 

the Moors which they call Sofala", while Santos late in that century 

stated that "the residents of the fortress of Sofala navigate this

on a

river.

river and carry their merchandise to Manica, v/hich is a land of much 

gold more than sixty leagues inland".^ Today only a small stream 

enters the estuary at Sofala and since it does not join the River Buzi 

which discharges at Beira, it must be concluded that the river lias, 

over the centuries, changed its lower course and so cut-off the li-nV

^ Op.oit_____ _ R*92r, 14-9 (p.42), R.95v, 25 (p.47).
Some scholars have also argued for an important port in the estuary 
of the River Sabi which tradition recognises under the name of Singa. 
H.7. Sioard's identification ('The Ancient Sabi-Zimbabwe Trade Route', 

S. Rhodesian Native Affairs Bept. Annual, N0.4O, I965, pp.6-l6) 
of it with Barbosa's Hucica (op.cit., 1, pp.4-5) or Ibn Majid’*s Tasika 
(op.ciU , R. 95v, 54-5, p«47) spears, however, to be mistaken.
M my case, do not mention gold as its export. The route up the 
Sabi seems to have been unknown in the early sixteenth century.
Barbosa, op.cit., I, p. 6; Jom dos Santos, Ethiopia Oriental .... 
Evora, 1609, i.2. --------------------- ------------ —

• 9

f. •

Both,

Ii1i
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iwith the interior. 17hether the river was used for navigation in the 

medieval period or whether the valley was only a convenient routeway» 

a tributary of Hiver Buzi (H. Revue) rises in Manica which then con

trolled the transit route from Mwanamutapa to Sofala.

It has been suggested that, apart from control of the sea

borne trade of Sofala, Kilwa was also linked overland vri.th Rhodesia by 

a netv;ork of "trade contacts" in the Mddle Ages.^ There is, however,

no firm documentary evidence for such a route. Ibn Battuta wrote that, 

according to his informant, Sofala lay at a distance of half a month's 

"journey" from Kilwa, a^Gibb has^t, or half a month's "march", as

Later, Ibn Majid dismissed the over

land route as"undiBCussable" (indiscutivel) and, in fact, a distance

translated by Iteeman-Grenville.

of over eight hundred miles makes it inconceivable that it co'uld be

completed within a fortnight, so that Gibb's rendering seems prefer

able to Rreeman-Grenville's. Alpers makes the pertinent comment that

if tradition of an overland route from Kilwa to Rhodesia existed in the

Middle Ages, it is odd that, even after the Portuguese vdthdrawal from

Kilwa in 1512, the Swahili should have had recourse to the Angoche-

Zambezi route to subvert Portuguese control of the trade, and not
2resuscitate the old-time land connections.

Kilwa's hinterland north of Cape Delgado i^ot easy to delimit. 

The only scrap of evidence is contained in Barros* version of the

^ E.g. Mathew, loc.cit 
2 Gibb, op. cit. , II, p. 80; CT p.Jlj Ibn Majid, op.pit., R. 91v,4 

(p.40) ; E.A. Alpers, The role of the Yao in the development of 
Trade in East-Central Africa, 1^98-c.l850« Ph.D. thesis, nh-iir. nf

pp. 117-8.• 9

London, I966, p. 7.
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Jiilwa Chronicle where, after an account of Kilwa's acq deition of 

control of the fvofala gold trade, he claims that the sultan "made 

himself lord of the commerce ... of the islands of Pemba, Monfia 

Zanzibar, and a great uart of the sho; e of th^ainland." 

the ICilwa sultans have indeed been recovered from the offshore 

islands but there have been only a few mainland finds, so it seems 

fai safe to assume that these coins circulated within narrovf limits. “ 

Kilvra'^commercial orientation in the medieval period is reflected in 

Portuguese complaints after the detachment of Sofala. 

first captain, Pogapa, mourned in December I5O6 that "until now, Sire,

I have not ordered payment of any wages as I have not the wherewithal 

and this Sire, is because there is no trade from which money can be 

Then Albuquerque rn a letter of I5II assured his King that 

"only a little ivory comes from Kilwa and that much comes from Sofala."^

Coins of

Thus Kilwa's

made."

Intermediaries in the sea-borne trade of the Mazambigue coast

The main fact which stands out from a consideration of 

eastern African port groups in the later Middle Ages is inclusion of 

one of the islands of the Kilwa-Mafia group a^ts prominent member. 

Northerly ports such as Mogadishu in the thirteenth century or Mombasa 

from the late fourteenth century did hold a mor^important position.

Yet for the role of an intermediary in the carrying trade of the 

Mozambique coast, tho ofshore islands of sout lem Tanzania enjoyed a 

good geogr^hical location.

seasonal shows from the northern rim of the Arabian Sea and, at the

They will be shown to be within reach of

^ Barros 1.8.6 (ED, p. 92) ;
Coin finds and their Historical Significance', JAH, I, i960, pp.42-3.
Documentos sobre os Portugueses em Mosambiaue e na Africa Central. 
1962-(in prog>:eEs) , I, pp.760-l(S,ee also II, pp.27,29). III, pp.6-7.

G.S.P. Preemen-Grenville, 'East African

J
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IIasame timSj are hot; far S'om xhe northern, entrance to ihe Mozambique 

Channel where during the off-season - i. e. the period of the south- 

vrest monsoon - the weather is fair.

The first consideration is the spatial extent and the 

relative strength of the north-east monsoon which is the major 

influence in East African waters from Hovember to March. ^

i
i
I

The air

flow achieves its greatest areal extent in January (KLg. 9) 

dominant winds with a constancy in excess of 60 per cent blow only 

as far as the equator, 

per cent as far as 10°S.

but pre-

South of it, it averages between 4I and 60 

lat., and althou^ a wind ^d-th a northerly 

component can be traced into the Mozambique Channel almost to 20°S • ,
its constancy varies between only 21 and 40 per cent, 

the strength of the north-east monsoon diminishes southwards, as is

likevfise.

clear from the following data for January.
> of \dnds of Beaufort Ebrce

Station

A. 16-19° N. , 64-67° E.

B. 10-15° N. , 57-60° E.

C. 2-5° S., 50-55° B.

45 52

65 55

71 29

U.S. Navy, Marine Climatic Atlas of the V/orld,
Tol. HI, Indian Ocean, 1957, chart 2.

Thus, despite its prevalence almost to t;he latitude of historic

Sofala, the north-east monsoon is seldom a steady vand beyond C^e

Delgado.

Source :

1.
See \U Kirk, 'The north-east monsoon and some aspects of African 
History', JAE, III, I962, pp.265-7 and D.N. McMasi-er, 'The 
going Dhow Trade to East Africa', East African GeoCTaohical Rpvipw 
4, 1966, p.17. ------------------------

ocean-
Mo,

m
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Hei'e, it be axg-aedj seafarers co ;ld avail themselves

of the Mozambique current whichi from December to Pebruary» flows 

southward from about 9 or 10° S. lat. This is a gradient current,

since the Equatorial current flowing past the northern point of 

Madagascar, normally strikes the African coast in the neighbourhood 

of Cape Delgado. Thus, the Mozambique current is strongest during

the season of the north-east monsoon when, owing to a southerly set 

along the eastern African coast as far as about 2° S a lesser•»

volume of the south Indian Ocean water flows northward, 

set and diift of the current between 10 and 26° S. averages, for the

The mean

months of December to February, about I9 miles, compared with 8 from 
May to July.^ With a weak monsoon in the Mozambique Channel, the 

ports on the Bi^t of Beira can still be reached if vessels sail within

a reasonable distance of the African coast to keep in strength of the

current.

The northerly airstream which prevails in the northern 

part of the Mozambique Channel is, at this time, exceeded in frequency 

and opposed in direction by a south-eouth-easterly idnd directed

towards the Bei^t of Beira. So the position of the Inter-Tropical

Front between these two airstreams oscillates in the latitude of Sofala,

and January and February are the tv;o months o:^aximum incidence of
2

tropical cyclone^in the Channel.

northv/ard passage which is difficult uo accomplish, as Arab vessels

Yet it is really the return,

normally left East Africa, as will be presently seen, after the

beginning of jtoril, when feeble wind and contrary current obtain in 

the northern section of the Mozambique Channel. The only practicable

Af.Pilot, pp. 30-31.
2

Kirk and Mcl'aster, loc. oit.
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IIIcourse in March and Apri?., evidently, is to beat a passage across 

the Channel and then to utilise the northward-flowing current up 

the west coast of Madagascar and across via the Comoro Islands.

I
I
I1
I

On the other hand, the south-v^est monsoon is a fair season in the

Channel, and traders on the local run coiild return to the iCilvm-

Hafia group of islands, where goods would be warehoused to be 

exchanged at the change of the season.

The emergence of the offshore islandEpf southern Tanzania 

as entrepots for trade between th-. Mozambique coast and the Aden and 

Persian Gulfs is ultimately linked with -he length of the sojourn 

of the northern seafarers; in East African waters. The south-west

monsoon is fully established by June when it blows from 20° E. (but 

with a constancy in excess of 80 per cent from about 4° S.) all the 

way to the Indian sub-continent.

monsoon, as is clear both from the graphs v;hich show the relative

It is, however, a boisterous

strength of the north-east and the south-west monsoons (KLg. ll) 

well as from isopleths of winds of gale force for December and June 

Contrary to popular belief, therefore, it is impossible 

for sailing craft to utilise the south-west monsoon in the months of

as

(lig. 12).

June and July. Except for the few dhows which 'wintered' in East

Africa, the period of the retuo.-n journey was during the months of

^ H. Summers, 'Environment and Culture in S. Rhodesia* a study in 
the "personality" of a land-looked country'. Proceedings of the 
American Philosophical Society, CIV, i960, p.284.
See relevant charts in Met. Off., Indian Ocean Currents, 2nd edn., 
H.H.S.0., 1939 an^feheets A of Koninklijk Nederlands Meteorologisoh 
Instituut, Indian Ocean Oceanographic and Meteorological Dal^a,
No. 135, 1950.
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the 'build-up' of the south-west mons)Dn, i. e. from the first of
I

April onwards.I
Although the drift in the open vraters of the Arabian bea

is then still towards the African continent} reversal of currents

along the coast occur before the onslaught of the south-west

Between Cape Delgado and the equator) the number of 

northerly over southerly sets increases in March, and the northerly 

current is strongly re-established in April.

monsoon

(Iig.l5).

The mean set of the 

current north of the equator is westerly and north-vresterly in the 

months of February to April, as this is an extension of the strong 

westerly oceanic drift, aided by the prevailing wind which changes

from north-easterly in Ftebruary to easterly in March. 

4° N. lat

North of

•, however, precisely as a result of this westerly drift, 

the northerly current is re-established as early as February, and

gains in strength d'uring March and April. Currents along the south 

Arabian and west Indian coasts are generally reversed by the end of 

February, and so complete the clockwise circulation of the Arabian

Sea. \'toen the south-west monsoon sets in, the only change which 

accompanie^t, therefore, is the alternation in the direction of the 

open waters, while the coastal oloclmd.se circulation is strengthened.^ 

Figures I4 andl5 summarise wind conditions for the homeward

Minds vdth a southerly component already prevail in Anril 

northwards to 5° N. and along the south-eastern sector of the Arabian

passage.

AT. Pilot, P.4I; Red Sea and Gulf of Aden Pilot. 9th edn 
1944» P»17; Meet Coast of India Pilot, 8th edn

Hik S • 0« I
____________ _ , 1937,

p.425 Met. Ofr., Weather ia the Indian Ooean» H.M.S. 0., 1943, I, p.50.

• 9

• 9
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I
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MAY.
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Ipeninsula; the constancy ranges from 4I to 60 per cent a]most as far as 

the equator but elsewhere it drops to between 21 and 40 per cent, 

most of the area> above 90 per cent of marine wind observations record 

Jtorce of O-4 on the Beaufort Scale.

I
Over

a

May witnesses a general increase in 

direction constancy to between 6l and 80 per cent and winds become pro-

Off Bast Africa, from north of about 5° S. lat.,gressively stronger.

only 70 to 80 per cent of all observations are of Force 0-4, although 

south of it a figure of over 80 per cent is attained, a^s generally the 

case in the western half of the Arabian Sea.

i
1

Fog is virtually absent in 

both the months, while the frequency of mist ani^aze, under 2 per cent 

along Bast Africa and 20 per cent near the mouths of the Red Sea and the

Persian Sulf in April, increases to over 10 per cent north of the equator 

and to over 50 per cent at the entrance to the Red Sea and the Persian huif 

There is like\d.se a slight increase in the amount of cloud cover 

but throughout the length of the return route, it doe^ot exceed five-tenths.^ 

That weather conditions in the western Indian Ocean are perfect for a home-

in May.

journey in the months of April and may is evidenced by visibility 

observations.

waru

of all visibilities under 10 
hautioal miles or less 

April May of. June JulyStation
16-19° N., 64-67° m.
10-13° h., 57-60° n.

Source j Marine Climatic atlas of the Vtorld, vol. ITT,
Indian Ocean, 1957, Charts 40, 52. 64 & 76.

During the 'build-up' of the south-west monsoon, dhovs bound for

2 5 40 50
36 403 7

the Aden and Persian Gtulfs tend to leave Bast Afi ica earlier than those 

bound for western India. rhe passage takes CctOr .

1
S'ee relevant charts in Met. Off., monthly Meteorological Charts of the 
Indian ucean. H.M.b. 0., 1949.
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mi1 sli^tljr longer since v/inds in early April are invariably less

strong and sure. But Arab vessels, fitted as they are today.1i and as at any recorded time in the past, with lateen sal^s, can 

utilise any vrind except an easterly on the return journey.^

The chief consideration in leaving early is to avoid the stormy

conditions which begin to develop near the Horn of Africa by May 

V/inds of gale force, Beaufort Jtoroe 7 above, are 

under 1 per cent of all observations over the whole are^n April 

but in May they attain 5 per cent off the northern part of eastern

(H.g.15).

Somalia and only slightly lesser frequency in the north-western part 
2

of the Arabian Sea. V/ith the season of sail thus limited to between

November and ^lil, it vjas imperative that the ocean-going traffic 

with the northern seaboard should be supplemented by a coastwise trade 

along the East African coast, if products from Mozambique were to be

readily e:!q)orted.

^ Guillain, op.cit., lH, p. 562; MoMaster, loo, cit. , p.l8; A.J. 
Villiers, The Indian Ocean, 1952, p. 121.

2 jjlifis instructive to recall the point that Duarte de lemos made to 
the Council of OffLals of the Straits Fleet which met at Mozambique 
on 24ih Iftebruary, 1509 s
He, the captain-major, told them forthwith that once the first 
fifteen days of next March were past, he could not go further 
than MaliniL until after the middle of August as he had already 
sou^t the advice of all pilots ... 
whosoever was not already in port in the straits /of the Red Sea/ 
by the end of ^ril or the beginning of May could“not sail - 
namely in Hay and June and July, as the \d.nds were very strong at 
Cape Guardafui .... (D, II, pp.532—5}«
Moreover, once past Cape Guardafui, contrary vdnds make the voyage 
difficult for the Red Sea dhows after May (Fig. 2).

I •

They had said that

x: i
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Ports in the past shovred a clear preference for island

sites and the Kilvra-ilafia group of islands, situated as they are to 

the north of the Mozambique Channel, v/ere uniquely suited for this 

entrepot function. Kilxm's harbour (Sigs. 7& I6) is the seaward 

end of an extensive inlet, protected fromthe swell of the Indian Ocean

by the island itself and by coral reefs. The entrance is provided by 

a gap in the reefs between Ras Kipaiconi, the north-eastern extremity

of Kil^m island, and Ras Matuso, about two miles to the north-east.

Hear the entrance, tidal streams are strong and there is often an 

eddy at the anchorage but, since the holding ground is good, vessels 

can ride safely at anchor. The best anchorage, however, is obtained 

off the ruins in the north-western part of the island, about two miles 

within the entrance, in depths of nine to fifteen fathoms, 

on the mudflats opposite the town, Arab vessels could avail themselves 

of the facilities for careening, as did Almeida's fleet in 1505.^

Here too,

K •

The chequered history of Kilwa as an entrep3t during the 

later Middle Ages is faithfully mir rored in the Great (or Mriday) 

Mosque, whose evolution has been reconstructed on the basis of arch

aeological and documentary evidence.

parts I the northern uart was built at the time of the establishment 

of the 'Shirazi' dynasty but a large quadrangle to the south 

enclosed (and presumed roofed) about A.D. 1500, probably to accommodate

( ,

It consists of two distinct

was

^ Af. Pilot, pp. 277-9 5 Barros 1.8.4.
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a new influx of population. Thus the extension is thought to be 

a little earlier than Husuni Kubwa which siTab-lised the primacy of
I

Kilwa on the east coast. Further> an additional iri’egular space 

was enclosed in the south-easti part of which was subsequnntly 

eumounted by a gi'eat dome "under vrhich he /al-Hasan b. Sulaiman,

H.21, Table p. %_/ was v;ont to pray", as the Hilwa Chronicle recounts. 

It goes on to record/that before this sultan died,

1330b, all the mosque except for the dome had collapsed, and that 

it was not restored until the reign of Sulaiman (b. Muhammad) al-Malik, 

who is reckoned to have ruled^ the second quarter of the fifteenth 
century.^

sometime in the

While it i^knom from archaeological study that the northern 

part of the mosque remained substantially intact, there was none-the- 

lesB a relative decline at laiwa in the later part of the fourteenth 

century. It^s also confirmed by the cessation of major building 

activity and the minting of coins from about the same time. ^ 

decline had, hitherto, been associated with the allegedly expansionist 

policies of a Habhani dynasty at Pate in the fourteenth century whose 

exploit^ave been preserved in a local chronicle.

island half-a-mile south-east of Kilwa (pig. 7) , was believed to have

This

Songo Mhara, an

been seised and fortified as a base by these Pate sultans >ri.th the 

object of controlling trade in Kilwa harbour.^ Hecently, hov/ever.

Chittick, Azania, I, I966, ppo25-35} Garlake, op.cit.
54; p.39»

^ Chittick, ibid

Several versions of the Pate Chronicle exist and the relations between 
them have been stutiied by A.H.J. Prins, 'On Swahili HLstoriogr^hy', 
Joum. of the Bast African Swahili Committee, lTo.28/2, I958, pp.29-31 
Two versions published in English are: C.H. Stigand, The land of Zini.^ 
1915 (Reprinted, I966) , pp.29-102 (also reprodiced in SS, pi3.2Al-2^

» PP*35-6,

p.20.
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it has been shoim that the architectural style of the greater nart 

of Pongo I-Inara is attributable to the mid-fifteenth century, 

test excavations at Pate itself have revealed that the 

lit ule importance before Portuguese times. ^

vAile

tovm vasjof 

Sutton has wondered

if the ostentatious living that the dynasty of Abu'l Mawahib brought 

to Kilwa had not exhausted her resources, at a time when,it might be 

added, Mombasa was apparently rising to a position of greater importance.^

md A, Werner, 'A Swahili History of Pate', Joum. of the African
Soci^, XIV, 1915-4, ^p. 153-161 &XV, 1915, PP.279-297.---------------

The idea that Songo Itoara served as a base was inspired by the ureeence 
of a mara_ or tower about 50 feet offshore, below high water mark. 
Chittioic, hov^ever, believer that finds of cai-ved stone decoration is 
evidence of a mihrab (Ann.Rept. of the Ant. Div. for iq58. p.27) and 
Garlake suggests a plausible reason for the peculiar site of such a 
mosque (op.Pit., p.4).^ The link with the Pate dynasty was provided 
by the tradition of existence of a Habhani mosque first reported by,
R. Burton in the last century (Zanziuar; City,' Island and Coast, I872, 
II, pp.358-9). This mosque ha^ow been shorn to be not earlier than the 
fifteenth century (Ann.Rept. of the Antiq. iiy. for iq6l. p. 5).

^ Garlake, op.oit PP<-56, 91; Chittiok, Azania, II, 1967, pn.55-63.
Garlake (p. 94), moreover, argues that the spacious layout of Songo 
Ifeara has "an air of relaxed leisure" and, coupled with the fact 
that there are no stone-built commercial buildings, he is tempted 
to conclude that it was probably "more a residential retreat from 
Kilwa than a commercial centre." Itoay be noted that camaunication 
vath the Kilwa Kisiwani harbour is possible by boat:-, at all states 
of the tide, via laango Mugongo, a vide channel westv/ard of Kilwa 
islana \,Big. J),

• 9

There may be a parallel in Gedi, a late medieval settlement eight 
miles south-west of Malindi, for its excavator likewise maintains 
that it was the palace quarter of the Sheikh of Malindi. Gedi did 
not attract the notice of the Portuguese v;hich is held to indicate 
that it was not an independen^olitical entity, but in the case of 
Songo Ihiara, there is one shred of evidence which evidently 
that it fonnec^art of the domains of Kilwa. V/hen Nuno Vaz Pereira 
was sent to settle the dispuhe of the succession to the sultanate of 
Kiiwa m 1506, "some of th- principal Moors of the land and the Kaffirs 
of the island of Songo, a league from Kilwa, declared that it wa= not 
condicive to the service of tho King of Portuga’ that a man of such low 
origin as the son of Hohamed Anoony should reign." ,T.S. Kirkman,
£eai . the Palace, The Hague, I963, p. 11; Barros 1.10.6 (^, p. 114).

suggests

.>-1-

J
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&IKilwa's decline, it must be emphasised, was relative rather than 

absolute, and the port regained a measure of prosperity in the first 

half of the fifteenth century..

iI

PHISB FDUR t OF PQR'I' ACl'IVI'fY

Vflien the Portuguese arrived at the end of the fifteenth 

century, they foimd that port activity along the east coast 

Here interest

there were now mo'-e than ever before, 

was a gradation among them.

was

i::|iiiiiited to major poms of which

This is not to deny that there 

Kilwa had already yielded pride of place 

to Mombasa; Malindi, though poised as a rival to Mombasa in the

highly diffused.

I •

Indian traffic, was none-the-less a poor second; Mogadishu had 

tinued in an attenuated form since

con

it aheyday ; Hhgvfana, near the mouth 

of the River Tana, was apparently a new focus of trade with I^t;

t •

and Lamu and Zanzibar had relatively recently acquired a degree of 
importance.^ Clearly, the pace of economic activity on the east 

coast had quickened, and the affluence which had hitherto been enjoyed 

only by a handful of entrepots came now to be more general’’y shared.

The process seans to have begun in the later partyfcf the fourteenth 

century and was checked when the Portuguese made a breakthrough into 

the Indian Ocean at the close of the next century.

2
J. E.G. Sutton, The East African Coast:_______________ an iEMstoricfiJ^^^^anri^^^AT^ichnooioffiQQj
review. Historical Association of Tanzania, P^er No.S, Hairobi, 1066. 
p.l9; infra, p.)5£- ^

1
Su2£a> P*107 ! J.S. Kirkman, Iftigwana on the Tana. The Hague, logs-
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iThe rise of Mombasa and Malindi I
1iiMedieval authors mention Mombasa from the twelfth century 

onwards* but it is not as a rule described as
i

an important port.

Tjbr though al-IdriBi* for example, claims that it was "the residence

of the king of Zanj", he dianissed the town ioself as "a smaf place."

The world trotter, Ihn Battuta, spent a night on the island In 155I

Kilwa, and he leaves as t/ith an impression which contrasts 

with the busy character of the port indicated by the Portuguese.^

1m1
i

It may be surmised then that Mombasa rose to a position o^^ prominence 

after his visit, urobably at the time of Kilwa's relative decline in

the second half of the fourteenth century, 

opulences underlined by the fact that when the Portuguese saoke(^it in 

1505, they were overwhelmed by the booty v/hich they 

while Vespuccius found it impossible to reckon its 

Gama hazarded an estimate of 20,000 cru->.ados;

The port's subsequent

am as sed. Thu s,

value, Gaspar da 

and despite another eye- 

in-tness's claim tr^ib "there v/a^left in the cil^r as much wealth as they 

took", the viceroy, Almeida, resorted that it took fifteen days to 
load the riches.^

1
al-ldrlsl, loc.cit., p.e32; Gibb, on. cjt. , II, p. 79. 
Kirkman (Men________ P*119) remarks that "he /I.e. Ibn Battuta/ was
not received by the Sheikh or luler and he'describes the inhabitants 
as pious, honourable and upright, which was hie way of OTitin*’- off 
a people as being v/ithout financial or other interest."

• • » >

2
A. Vespuccius, The Voyage from Lisbon tn Tnil-ia. I505-6, ed.
C.H. Coote, I894, p.29f Gaspar de Gama to el-Hei, India, n.d., 
Cartas de Affonso de Albuquerque, ed. R, Antonio de Bulhab Pato, 
Insboa, 1834-1955, m, np. 200-201; D, I, 5.535. Almeida to el- 
Rei, 2O/9/15O8, li- ted by E. Axelson, South-east-Africa.
1940, Boo. 25, p.248. 1488-1530.

m
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Iiiie clue to Kombasa's change of fortune is to be found IIin bau’bose.'s account:

IThis [i.e. hombasaj is a place of greait traffic, 
good licrbour, in v/hich are alv.'ays moored craft of maoiy kinds 
and also (jreat iiins, both of those v/hich come from Sofala and 
those which go thither^ and others which come from the reat 
kingdom of Caiabaya ....

and has a

These maritime connections of I'-orabasSia are confirmed b; a first h.and 

account of the sack of the tovm, probably, written by a German, Hans 

"from here [i.e. KombasaJ trade was »ing carried on v/ith

It will be appreciated that Cambay 

provided the tra^-e goods - cloths and beads - '.;hi ch the Swahili used

Kayr:

„2Sofala and vdth Cambay by sea.

to barter for gold and ivory from Sofala. kombasa had, th.erefore.

become the headquarters of the Cambay merch.ants on the east coast, and

because of its control of vital imports it had undermined iCilwa's

position eis a go-betv/een in the Sofala trade. Hans Hayr bears

"There were in this city 

[of KombascG many cotton cloths from Cambay as the whole coast dresses

testimony to kombasa's hold on commerce:

So does Barbosa, who relates that the kings of thein these cloths."

islands of kemba, Zanzibar and Mafia are "clad in many fine silk and 

cotton garments, which tb.ey pui-chase at Mombasa from the Cambaya
,.3merchants.X •

The problem wliich merits consideration now is the reason

Itbehind Mombasa's emergence as the headquarters of Indian ships.

is not knovm for certain vmen Indians first began to set course for

^ Op.cit., I, p. 20, 
2 - 

D. 1.
^ Ibid

?p. 530-1.
532-3; Barbosa, op. cit I, p. 2&.• >

M
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e:.;: ;.ern ..irica in the l;;ter liiddle nges, but it 

to sail to these vmters

seerr.s that o :portunity 

arose vjhen the -ied Sea at;ain succeeded the 

r ersion i^ulf as the hif;hv.'ap for coninierc^^etween the Indian Ocean and
the --cditcrranean Sea, ■"his had certainly o, curred by the niid- 

twel-th century and, indeed, Chao Ju-kua provides the hirst

unaa’ypj..ble literary evidence of Indian contacts vh-th hast .vfrica 

early in the next century.

[i.e. Gujerat] and the Tazl Ci.e. Arab] localities along the

eng-pa Caan^ibar, i.e. the 

Truly, potential for inter-regional contact 

between southern India and East Africa was always limited as the 

'■■eu.and for the commodities of halabar came only from small, alien 

communities on the coast.

He writes: "Each year Hu-ch' a-la

sea

coast send ships to this country of Ts 

East African coast].""

So it is only the route from Cambay which 

need be fitted into the seasonej wind pattern oi the western Indian

Ocean.

Evidence for the reccnsLr ration of this route has to be 

gleaned from such diverse accounts as liarco Polo at the end of the 

thirteenth century, Ibn Battuta in the second quarter of the next

century, and the i-ortuguese, iiarbosa and rires at the beginning of 

the sixt'.'enth ceritury. Irom all tliese sources, I.den emerges as the 

prime focus of Indian tn rchantile activity in the v:estern Indian i cean.

ibn Battut^ls the most eiq.re .'.ive of ther, all, for he calls it the

C'r.au Ju-tiua, his vjor!i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ on the Chinese and Arab Trace in the 12th and
13.th centuries, trans. V. uirth & Kockhill, St. Petersburg, 1911,
p. 126} G.R. Tibbetts, 'Early huslim Traders in S.E. Asia', J, of 
the Kalayan Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. -..Ji, 1957, p. 12.
T; e word "Indian" is used here to designate ships vdiicli came from 
western India, w}!et}^er ovmed by Arabs long set led there or owned 
by indi'ins -sA m'-nnec: by Arabs.

J
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cf the rierc’iFints of fncia.” larbosa it evide}:t that

was tlie farthest Canitay chips vent, ana t;i:.t the Ked Sea 

he destination of only Salient shins.

I scter w.ich sailed into t;-ie Gulf of Aden past Cape Guardafui, the 

fcivser skirted the norti.ern periphery oi the .-.rabi;;:: Sea iaici ciade 

calls at ;^alhe :., south of Oican or at Dhofar on the iiadhraiiksiit coast.

port of

Jidda \:sl3 . Unlike the

On o.eparture froa Aden Cair.bay ships, presxiiafebly, noKt set their 

course for the ports of Somalia and ICen; a.^ 

mdepedfint of this route, some ships sailed direct to the East 

African coast fro,;; India.

It is possible that

Indians probably started frcni their home ports 1. ter than 

Arabs, partly because October and iicveraber are dangerous months for 

tropical cyclones which usually occur es^t of the Persian Gulf,^ 

partly because winds off the coasts of hakran nnd Cute blow mainly

'-'oupled with t!iis

and

from the north-west and north in those months.

late start was the necessity of making egress from the Gulf of Aden 

in the i'ace of an easterly monsoon,^ and it may thus be assumed that 

Indian ships reached Hast Africa in or after February'. I'liOBO which

came direct would have left India even l:,ter, in January, when the

^ Gibb, op. cit., II, pp. 372, 3S2-4;
Moule ti y. Pelliot, 1938, I, pp. 440-1, 445; Barbosa, op. cit 
51 j 53j 47, 55> 63-6, 77; T. I'ires, Guma Orientale, trans. A. 
Cortes'ao, Hak. Coe., 1944, I, pp. 16, 42-3.

^ ;!ont'J.y frequency percentage of tro deal cyclones in the Arcbiaji Se;.: 
October I8, liovember 23. Cf. beceraber 6, January 4. Sheet 3, Ind. 
Oce. uceanoe. & Met. Data.

Karco Polo, ed. k trans. A.C.
I.

■5 i'n"The Arab dhow o.. vjhich Villiers sailed took tvjelve days on the journey 
from Aden to hukalla in December, while he v/as told that a direct 
voyage from i-.ukalla to Zanzibar could be completed in less than eight 
days i;ith a steady north-east monsoon. J.ons of :tindbad, pp. 4l, 52 
(see also pp. 24, 39-40, 62-3).
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iiii_,ort of the r.ierc};rintE of riiidi;:...” iverbosa luaJces it evident tii; t 

it \;as the farthest Cc.tbay jh.ips went, ana th.,.t the :-;ed Sea port oi 

Jidda was i he destination of only Calicut chips.

1. tier w. ich.Siiled into the Gulf of ^den past Cape Guardafui, the 

fcr;-;er skirted the northeri': periphery of the srobiai. Sea iuid i:iade 

calls at Calha;, south of Oman or at Dhofar on the Hadhrar.iaut coast. 

On departure from iiden Cair.bay ships, presui.itibly, next set their 

course for the ports of Somalia and Ken; a.^

indepedant of this route, some ships sailed direct to the East 

African coast rro.ii Indif..

iIIUnlike the
sm
S

iIt is possible that ii
1i
Ii

Indians probably started frctn tr.eir home ..orts li ter than 

Arabs, partly becau.se Cctober and iJoveniber are dangerous months for 

tropical cyclones which usually occur ea^st of the Persian Gulf,‘^ 

partly because v.’inds off the coasts of halrrun -.nd Cute blow mainly

'^oupled vdth t)iis 

late start was the necessity of making egress from the Gulf of Aden 

ir, the face of an easterly monsoon,^ and it nay thus be assumed that 

Indian ships reached last Africa in or after February. I'liose which 

caiTie direct would have left India even later, in Janu-jy, v/hen the

a1I
*and i

from tlie north-west and north in those montlis.

1
Gibb, op. cit., II, pp. 372, 5S2-4; Karco Polo, ed. « trans. A.C.
houle ci ?. Peiliot, i93S, I, ??• 44o-i, 445;
31, 53, ^7, 53, 65-6, 77; _ _ _ _
Cortesao, HeJ^. doc., 1944, I, pp. l6, 42-5.

Barbosa, op. cit 
T. hires, Suma Orientals, trans. A.

I.

2
hont’iLy frequency perceiitage of tro leal cycloaes in ti.e Ar..bian Se:w 
October 18, November 25. Of. hecember 6, January 4. Sheet B, Ind. 
Oce. OceanoR. & Het. Jata.

ii
i

5
The jirab dhov; o.. which Villiers sailed took twelve days on the journey 
from .'iden to liukalla in Deceaiber, while he was told that a direct 
voyage from i.ukalla to Zanzibar could be completed in less than eight 
days with a steady north-east monsoon. Jons of Sindbad, op. 4l, 52 
(see also pp. 24, 39-AO, 62-3).

iI
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IEon'oon 13 firmly listc-.blisr.ed .;o w; to sb.orten tJie lur; tir;: of tt'.e iII^■arxiiis re,ru£a:‘y, vande with a coi^staricy oi 6l to SO
iI_:=r cent barely reach the equator an. those of kl tc 6C _:.er cent 

r!»].y lot. (Fiq:. 10), and it
is

v/ae thus imprudent to sail too far

to the south so lute in tl e seru.on. ■ it;; a re lively short trudinp-
iseason, Indian vessels were sometimes forced to 'winter' in Bast

Cabral found tnree Cai.ibaj; ships, each of about 200 botte 

[one-third tord , at iialinci in early nu:ust 1500, and .-aueicia 

similarly saw several at I.ombasa in mid-August 1505h 

hov.'ever, ships il/h:ch left the home ports early probably com leted

Africa;

Normally,

the round journey v;ithin the sp.an of a sinrile monsoon.

It is in this context perhaps that the role of Kogadishu os 

an entrep’iit for the gold trade can be explained, us at the time of 

u’neir debut on the east coast Indians would hu.ve had to set sail for

home in e&xly npril as fee merchant seamen from the Red Sea and the

■'■here is one rather dubious r.'iece of evidence which m.-ghtrersian Gulf.

At the end of the thirteenth centrjlend hupport to this hypothesis.

Marco Polo wrote of an island south of Socotra, which is variously

;pelt in the extant manuscripts and v/hich mout commentators v;ere

■^he fourteenth century transcriptinclined to identify wit.: Madagascar, 

edited by Moule hiis the for.m Mogedaxo and Pelliot has, in fact, argued 

that in Polo "neither the description nor the name applies to Madagascar.
.,5

^ Guillain,

P.A. Cabral, Italian text ed. F. di Montalboddo, Vicenza, 1507, and
Zn^lish trans. v;.3. GreerJee, i'he Voygae of- to Brazil and India,

195-S, p. 65; Bnrros 1.8.?.

■'cMastor, loc. cit., p. l8.Pit., Ill, p. 360;op.

hak. Soc.,
5 P. Pelliot, Notes on i.'a.rco Polo, II, 1963, pp.

u trajis. K. Yule, rev.
Marco lolo, p. 428;
779-31 ;(Cf.ihe -;ook of Ser Marco Polo, ed.
P. Ccrdier, 3rd ed., 1905, H, pp. 4ly-4, M.y.
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Ii'lention of an island doe^ot negate this possibility.

Jii-kua vTTote of jJs'eng-pa, identified v.dth Zanzibar, 

of Che sea south of Hu-ch‘a-la /i. e. Guierat/, and Polo himself 

(probably because he gathered his in-'ormation in China) spoke of 

ffan<^ibar» by which he also evidently meant the whole

?br Chao iiias an island

I
coast, as "a

very exceedingly great and noble island” that is "2000 miles round.” 

aider Mogadishu, he mentioned arrival of ships from Maabar, 

held to correspond to the Coromandel coast, although the attribution 

of twenty days for the outvrard and three months for the homeward 

journey is alone su'-ftcient to make his account suspect.^ 

attractiveness of the hypothesis lies in the o 'fer of a plausible

which is

The

explanation to Barros' claim that Mogadishu once controlled the Sofala 

gold trade.

The pattern of trade in Chinese nrocelain, however, suggests 

that the tempo of Indian mercantile activity on the east coast 

increased only in the fourteenth century. Medieval Chinese coins so 

far recovered fall, with the exception of six, viithin the range 6l8

ilie exceptions are coins of Cheng Tsung of Ming dynasty 

(1405-24) and are thought to have been connected i/ith Chinese

to 1295 4.D.

voyages to eastern Africa early in the fifteenth century, 

coins after the thirteenth century is associated vri.th the "cash famine" 

in China and successive edicts to check the drain on specie, 

famous edict of 1219 specifically recommended that silks, brocade.

Lack of

The

porcelain and lacquered wares should be used to pay for foreign goods 

instead of coins. ^ Of these, all but porcelain are perishable and.

^ Chau Ju-kua, p.l26; Marco Polo, pp.450, 43I.
2

G.C.P. Titeeman-Grenville, 'Come Problems of East African Coinage. 
Prom early time^o I85O', JfR, Mo. 53, I959, p.243.
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indeed, Chittick in his excavations at Kilwa has .-hovm that at the 

turn of the thirteenth century, imports of sgcaffiato 

and Chinese porcelain became the typical lux.iry 

north, on the coasts of Kenya and northern Tanaania, heavy imports 

of Chinese porcelain began only from the midale of

nearly ceased

Yet farther’.-rare.

the fourteenth

as the chief

The wares were not imported into East Africa 

direct from China and Gujerat was the main centre of distribution for 
t .e vrestem Indian Ocean. ^

century, and evidently coincide with the rise of Mombasa 

entrepot of the coast. ^

this time, Indians had probably discovered that they 

could stay in Bast Africa until late April and yet repair to 

ports before the onslau^t of the south-west 

May (Pig, 15) shows that nredominant winds in

the home 

The map for

the western half of the 

Arabian J-ea blow between south and west, and attain about Porce 3, 

whereas in the eastern half they blow mainly from the

monsoon.

west, and record
a Force of 2 to 3 on the Beaufort Scale. Between the Horn and northern

and southern India, the constancy of the wind varies during this month 

from 41 to 60 per cent and 21 to 40 per cent respeclively, 

the East African coast current divides at this time at about 9° N. , 

with the main 

the Arabian Sea. ^

Besides,

current flo\/ing eastwards across the central part of 

So in Hay a swift, if slightly riskier, uasBage

Chittick, JAH, VI, I965, p.286*, Kirkman, S. Af. Arch. Bull.. : 
1956, p. 92} G. S.P. Preeman-Grenville, 'Chinese Porcelain in 
Tanganyika', m. No. 4I, I955, pp.65-6; G. Mathew, 'Chinese 
Porcelain in East Africa and on the coast of South Arabia', 
Oriental Art. New Series, II, I956, pp. 50-5.

P. V/heatley, 'Geographical Notes on some Commodities involved in 
Sung Maritime Trade', Joum. of the Malayan Branch of the Ro.val 
Asiatic Society. XXXII, Part II, I959, p.40;
HcMaster, loc. cit., p.lS,- Af.Pilot, '^.39.

Barbosa, on.cit. ,I>p. I46.5
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to Cambay can be readily accomplished from abo.it the latitude of 

Mogadishu, while in ipril ships have to coast souf. Arabia and can 

only cut across in the nei^bo irhood of Has Had.;.

i

Indians had,

however, to reach their destination by about the middle of May so 

as to avoid the danger of being blo'.Ti onto the land by the boisterous 
south-west monsoon.^

That this route was used in th .• fifteenth century is

indicated by the course vrhich Vasco da Gama set for India on his

first voyage ;;ith the help of an Indian Ocean pilot.

Malindi at the end of April, he sailed within sight of the African

coast for a couple of days before cutting across the Arabian Sea

to make a landfall a few mil=s north-north-west of Calic.it,

after the middle of May.

have told Veisco da Gama,

Bo not approach the coast in this part /of the east coast 
of Africa north of Malindi/, steer straight for the open 
sea; you will then reach"the coast /of India/ and be* 
sheltered from the waves.

Obscure as the last part of the quotation may faa at first appearaaaa,^ 

it is susceptible of a meaningful interpretation i^ it is related to 

the time in which the voyage wa^ade. 

was that only erf a trans-oceanic route in late April viould enable the

Vflien he le.ft

soon

The pilot is stated in once source to

The pilot's advice, evidently.

1
Sp, for exaiiq)le, G. Pereira, ed., Roteros nortuuruezes da vlagem de 
Lisboa & India nos sec-dos XVI e XVII, lisboa. ISdS. n. go.

2
Vasco da Gama, Port, text ed. A. Ibntoora da Costa, Lisboa, I96O, 
Hig. trans. E. G. Havenstein, A Journal of the Pirst Vo.yage of - 
Hak;|_Eoc., I898, pp.46-7; a].;;Nahrawali (I5II-1582), 'al-Itok al- 
Yamani fL '1-fath al-'Othmani', cited by G. Iferrand, Introduction a 
1' astronomie nautigue arabe, Paris, I928, p. 186.
It might be mentioned here that in I5I8 the Portuguese captured a 
Gujerati vessel between Socotra and India* 
from Malindi and to be bound for Camba^,.

&

It was stated to come 
B, V, pp. 506-7.

3 : ee Shumov ky, frgs Roteiros . N.5I, p.152.• * f
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iithe siiip to beat the deadline of a.jriva"’ in India.

the curtailment of the 'deep-sea' .io mey 

conseq,.ent upon direct Indian canmercial contacts with

I'fhus, vdf-. iIS
Ieastern

Africa, rhe entrepot function came to be invested in the ports 

of the northern part of the coast. Hombasa was preferable to any 

other site because it has the best natural harbour in eastern 1
i

Africa (Rig. I7). iI'he island lies in an indentation of the 

mainland, and the entrance is .^ormed by a 1.2 mile wide break
iiii

in th coral shelf between the Andromache and leven reefs, 

entrance channel then branches and leads to the two chief arms of 

the ria system, which are contrasted in area and depth.

Harbour or the eastern inlet, is narrower and shallower than the 

western one, formerly called Juaca but now kno\un as Kilindini 

Harbour, fhe latter is twice as wide, being on average some 6OO 

yards across and slighly deeper with depths of five to twenty

Also, tr.e channel of the former is contracted by a rock 

bar which has depths of lees than three fathoms.^

The i111m
Hombasa

i
mm

fathoms.

Yet the me-ieval

town of Hombasa grew up beyond the anchorage of the eastern harbour.

The chief reasons include the arrival of Muslim shins at the nort

d ring the nort ;-east monsoon, the adequacy of the harbour for sailing

use of Port Tudor, approached throu^

a winding but deep channel from the Mombasa Harbour, for careening 
2

dhows.

craft of the Middle Ages, and the

-j ^

.Af.Pilot, pp. 387-95 ; I.S.
exchanges of East Africa', Erdkonde, XVII, I965, pp. 18-20 5 E.S. Hoyle,
'The Sfia^norts of East A^ica, Nairobi, I967, pp. 15-17.

Gd.llain, on. cit., III, p. 231; idem. Album, Pai-is Cl85’0 » Pl*43.
Gf. Hoyle, ibid., pp. 8-9, I7, 121-2. Almeida in I505 apparently 
availed himself of the facility for careening, CT, p. m, (Cf. D, 1,0.535 .

van Pongen, 'Mombasa in the land and sea
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i
IIt is, however, clear ’>0:0 Fort.:g lese records that 

Kombasa did not have a monopoly of the Indian traf'’ic, for MaQindi 

had similarly grown into an entrepot, albeit subsidiary to Kombasa, 

on acco mt o*' its intermediary position in the Sofala-Cambay 

Barbosa provides evidence o*' thcL-e contacts :

iI
I

f
conimerce.

They [i. e. Kalindi merchant^ are great bai-terers, and deal ... 
with t.oe Moors and Heathen of the great itingdom of Cumbai'a; 
to their heaven come every year many ships with cargoes of 
merchandise, fnam which they get store of gold (from Sofal^, 
ivory and wax.

and

Once again, the date of this development cannot be precisely delermined 

bat Malindi was sufficiently impor Lant to have been visited by Chinese 

.ionks early in the fifteenth centjry.

with Malindi, the monsoonal regime in the western Indian Ocean for

ships on India-East African ro..te was the f ndamental factor in
2

the growth of both entrepots.

i11
J-ist as with Mombasa, so too

Ihe roadstead opposite the town of Malindi - for there can 

be no doubt that the Melin e of the Portug.iese is the modern 

settlement - is, however, no match for the harbour o-' Mombasa (lig. 18). 

Here, anchorage may be obtained in iepths of five fathoms but it is 

exposed to the full force o^ the north-east monsoon. There is a

Op. ot., I, pp. 22-5.
2

It is relevant, in this context, to draw a..tention to a later event. 
V/hen with the construction o^ -brt Jesus, the Portug.iese made 
Mombasa their headqu.rters on the Bart African coast, they sub
sequently had to have, as Rezen..e recorded in I654, an anoilliary 
customs house north of it. The^. chose Pate, apnarently mo■ e to 
placate the local ruler t an for it; intrinsic site advantage. 
Rezende, however, significantly adds; "Ships arriving fom the coast 
of India never call at the island of Pate on their outward .-iourney, 
unless they are prevented by the monsoon from preceding to Mombasa." 
SD, p. 181. 1ii

Si
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5^bevter road three miles so .th of the to™ as. it is sheltered from 

uhe north and the east by Worth and l eopard reefs ; 

via ftork passage between the two reefs vfith a least nepth of five- 

and-a-hal f fathoms.

aiaccess to it is

I1
Both iiama and Ca-bral anchored off the town, 

evldfintly close to Cambay ships, as ortside the season o'- the north

east monsoon the enchorage isaden.lately sheltered.

mm1m
B.it that the

southern roadstead was in .se is indicated by the sixteenth centiry 

chronicler, Damiab de Gois, v/ho in an acoo ait o" the former's ’-irst 

visit to Malindi remarked that "the anchoring place is far from the

on a vald coast (cos .a bravaV'.

On the other hand, there is a hint that Indians were not 

allowed a free hand in commerce at Hombasa, as is evidenced by an 

observation in the anonymous jo 'rnal of the first voyage of 'Pasoo 

It is stated that "the Chri-tian (x.e. Hind.^ merchants 

in rhe town of Mombasa are only temporary residents, and are held

iIiii
to™ as it Q'lalindi} is situated

s;
1i;
ida Gama. i

in much subjection, they not being allowed to do anything excent by 

the order of the Moorish king. So Malindi may have given fecial 

inducements to Indians to draw them away from Mombasa. The Portuguese

discovered that there was a deep-seated enmity between the two but

they tend to blame dynastic reiationshin for it, just as they do for 

that between Calicut and Cochin on the Malabar coast. It is pe- haps

^ Af. Pilot , p. 401.
2

Gama, on. cit.,_______   P- 44; Cabral, op. cit., p. 65; G6is, Cr6nica do
felicissimo Hei J. Manuel, Coimbra, I926, i. 38.

p. 39*
4

E.g. Barros II.''.2.
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more than .-ju-st coincirenta' that these fo a' were among the chief 

ports of the coasts of East Africa and so ithern Kalabar. 

basis of the inter-port riva?-ry ma^- rather be so ight in their 

a.tempts to attract traffic from acoross the ocean to their

It is notevrorthy that tiie Port'giese received 

a friendly welcome at the lesser ports and, indeed, during the 

first few years of the sixteenth cent iry, they made Malindi and 

Cochin provisional headquarters of their mercantile activity in the 

western Indian Ocean,

s
I

The

II
I

respective ports.

Symbiotic relationsiiip between Enst African entrepots in the fifteenth 
cent ry« ^ ------------- ::-------------

The distribution of ports in abo.tt A.D. I5OJ is shown on 
Pdg. 19. V/hile several ports, designated maior, werfe visited by

ocean-going vessels, only three, namely Halindi, Mombasa and Kilwa 

recognised as entrepot:-, dependent on coa. tal rea-lanes. 

striking proof of this set ap is provided by the first voyage of 

Vasco da Gama in I498 wliich was, as far as East Africa wa:- concerned, 

a reconnaisanoe.

are

The most

On the advice o"^ a local pilot secured at Mozambiqie , 

Gama called both at Mombasa and Malindi and deeply regr-etted his 

fail re, ov/ing to contrary vfinds and c.^ rents, to pot in at Kilwa,

It is patent from the follovfing citation from Barbosa's treatise that 

these entrepots throve pxlmarily on the seaborne commerce of Sofala, and 

so an attempt is made in this section to explore the nat rre of the 

relationship betv/een them ;

dnd the manner of their (ice. Moors[} traTlfic was rhis ; they 
cane |[tw lofalaj in ^all ve:-.Lel.-. named gagbacos from the kingdoms 
o f jTJd^a (i. e. Kilu^ , >:o,.ibaEa and :'alindi, bringing many cloths . .
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I?jT.a :,;^ny small beads................. .no these v;.'xes tn.e said ::ooi-6

•■■iio came from i-.alindi aiid I.ombaea, purchfised droin oth.ers 
Ci.e. Cambay merchants] who bring them hither

iIand paid for in 
..old at ^uch a price that those mei chants decarted well 
pleased."'

I
i
I

ueByite the rise of horabasa and halindi, therefore, Kilwa 

had not been ' nyueeiied out from the lucrative trade of Sofala.

•‘■he regimento which the King of Portugal gave to his first viceroy 

indeed spoke, in connection with Kilv/a, of "the grecit wealth in gold 

due to the long period of time they hr.ve had the trade of Sofala"

and of "much merchandise of profit to tiie trade of Sofala 

ships v;hich put in there to trade.
due to the

Barbosa states and .nlca^ova 

implies that the local run in fact comprised two legs, one from the 

Kenya ports to Kilwa, and the other from Kilwa to Sofala. iYet on

the return Journey from Sofala /a.ca9ova remarks that a cell was not 

necessai'ily made at Kilwa, while Cabral sighted two vessels in the 

l-.ozaiLbicue Channel in I500 which had come from Sofala and were bound 
for i:alindi.^ These considerations raise the dual problem of the 

relationships in the fifteenth century between Kilwa and Sofala, and 

bet’ween the former and Kombr^a and i'-alindi.

1

Barros' version of the Kilwa Chronicle has it that after 

Kilwa had v/rested control of the Sofala gold trade from Kogadishu,

"the kings of Kilwa thenceforward , always sent governors to Sofala, that

^ cit.. I, p. 68.

P, I, pp. 198-9.

li'irbosa, oc.cit., I, p. 18; 
.hO/11,'1506, D, I, pp.

iDiogo de .Uca^ova to el-Pei, Cochin, 
Gabx-al, o.i. cit., p. 62. ii

I
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I6.ii inesa i ~ht be trini-nictob throu':’ieir factors,” It is,

,.»",'ever, claimeu tn._t rcl 'tions betv.'een the t-wo hid bei u strained I
'.jciire the ai-rival of the Portuguese. ■^or a certain governor lusuf, 

■..roM - ero d'nnhaia had foar.d at 3ofala in I505, had assumed the

ititle of "king” raid refused to obe;- his overlord "because of revolts 

■ uid differences then rife [in Kilwaj 1
Yet '..d^en Cabral enquired of the 

captain of iiis tv;o priaes in the l.ozambique Charjoel about Sofala, he 

was informed that it was "a mine of much gold and that a boorish king 

possessed it, th ..t this kin,, lived on an island which is called

Chiloa [i.e. KilwaJ.” ^'urther Alca(;ova, v;ho was the first clerk at 

Sofala, recorded that "after the king of Sofala who- I'ero d'Ar.haia killed

began to reign, he never again paid dues to the king of kilwa from 

tliose collected in Sofala. Thus the rupture betv/ee.u Kilwa and 

Sofala appears to h-ive occurred sometime between IpCO and I505.

The relationship between Kilwa and Sofala gives us the 

background to he svsiera of levy described by nlca^ova in this same

letter:

And v;hen he [the merciiant] 2;turns to Kilwa, coming from Sofala 
he needs go to Kilv;a, and of the gold he brings he nays the
king fifty miticcils for each thousand initicals of ,_:old and on 
going: to Mombasa he rays nofning. •"nd if he goes past Kilwa 
and does not enter there he must, however, go to liombasa, and 
if he does not cariy/- a clearance (alvara) to show that he has 
paid in Kilwa, there tk.ey will'take these fifty miticals for each 
thousand miticals and send them to tlie kinr: of Kilwa. [Italics 
minej.^

Tills part 01 the letter is, to a certain extent, marred b,.. internal

1 Earros, 1.10.2 (^, p. 91).

Cabral, loc.cit., E, I, pp. 39S-9.2

3
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1ir.consistericies and the cuniulative duty claimed to have been paid I
iaYet Alcaiyova's is a unique documentby merchants is incredibly high, 

which purports to show; the exitence of a symbiotic rela ionship I
He does not speak of the former'sbetween i'.ilv;a ani'‘ombasa.

connections with i;alindi but it ht^ been rgued that Kalindi wrung 

"extra-territorial rights" from the sultans 01 Kilwa from the 

beginning of the fifteenth century, 

to the newly-founded institutions of amir and v/azir, -.pparently always
X

bestowed upon personages connected v/ith Kalindi."

'These concerned appointments

The Kiddle Ages thus saw a progression from ports with no 

interconnection betv.'een them to entrepots that were dependent on

This was symptomatic not only of the changingcoastwise traffic.

organisation of commerce, .ut also of increasing affluence on the

Yet neither Kil\;a nor Mombasa ever gained 

the same measure of importance as Aden or Halacca enjoyed during the 

-'-■he reasons for Ibis disparity in commercial

eastern coast of Africa.

later Kiddle Ages.

importance between the two sets of ports are two-fold, 

in the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden, and the Bay of Bengal and China Sea

T'he wind systems

converge respectively ppon Aden and Malacca, and these ports thus

On the other band.formed the hub of the Indian Ocean trade-routes.

in the Bast African zone the monsoon regularly alternates etween the

^ J.K. Gray, 'The i Tunch at Kilv/a, 177^17^^1'' > THR, No. 44. 195^1 PP* 
29-3O; Breeman-Grenville, ‘•ed.Hist., pp. 561 118-20.
■2'or the sunposed continuation of the practice into the eighteenth

44-5 and G.S.P. Freeman-Grenville,century, see Gray, ibid , __
The French at Kilwa Island, Oxford, I565, PP. 42-5.

pp.• 1

M
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nortr.-east axid tb.e soi)th-v;est, so that Kilwa and i^ombasa were the

tenrdni of a branch route, while the trunV; route skirted the north ern

shores of tlie arabian Sea. •^!:o oonfi-iuration of the Indian Ocean,

;.c.,'eDver, endovred the Uulf of j.den and the Straits of iialacca v/ith

a nodality vjhicl; enabled Arab and I/.dian merchants to set up trade

^ut in eastern ^frica, th.e southerly source of the mostmonopolies,

prized for exports and the length of the sailing season perforce

Oearly, the east coastdiffused management of commerce, 

entrepots could enjoy only regional importance.
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Cli.i±-T]iH IV

The ouperimnosltion of lortupuese Sstablisiniients

on the Indigenous Pattern of -^'orts

in the et'.rly Sixteenth Century (1^98 - 1512)

With the brealttiiroujn of the Poi-tuguese into the Indian 

Ocean in 1498, their ships regularly began to visit eastern ji.frica

en route to western India. The experience of the early voyages,

however, soon taught them th:^t it would not suffice merely to send 

an annual expedition to take on a cargo of spices, but that it was 

essential to maintein permanent esta.lishments in the Indian Ocean,

So it was that the firstprotected by forts and manned by garrisons.

viceroy, Francisco de nlmeida, was dispatched in 1505 armed with a 

regimento of some 30,000 words, which is as iimch a bold outline of 

Portuguese strategy as detailed instructions for the successful

The route to western India wasaccomplishment of the expedition, 

via eastern Africa, but rather than conceive the latter as an 

obstacle to be circumvented, it was --.nvisared that it could contribute

towards the cost of exploitation of India's riches.

The ci.ief means of exchange in India was gold, and to 

avoid the drain on specie from Portugal it was res Ived to utilise 

the gold of Sofala as "funds for pepper (cabedal da pimenta)".

Cide Barbudo, v/ho was the first captain from lortugal tc call at 

Sofala after the establishment of the fortress, carried these

Thus

instructions:
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.-.nd vie hereby ord.er Pero de Ani :ria [caytain of bofalaj th t, 
when and as you leave Pofala, he should deliver to you all 
the dold lyinj ready in oin- factory for you to carry to 
India . . . v/here it is jery necessary to furtlier her resources 
(pera o cabedall della).

io trade for rold in Sofala, hovarve. , it vias necessary to import 

Cambay cloths and beads, and that Lison vias coni,isant of this by 15D5 

is shovin b^, the King's assertion in his resimento to i.lraeida that 

"the merchandise of Cambay brings much profit in Sofala according to 

the information vie have."^

he paid for by African products, more especially ivory and copper, 

which were available in abundance in the country behind Sofala.

i'hese goods from Gujerat could in turn

The Portuguese knew that they thus proposed to enter into 

what had hitherto been a I-.uslira preserve but failed to estimate the

*hey had a need for 

Africa where their India

latter's capacity to respond to their challenge, 

a spacious, decp-viater hi.rbcur in eastern 

fleets could put in to await the commencement of the appropriate

It had beento complete the last lap of the journey to India, 

planned to use such a port as a base of operations •..gainst the Swahili, 

blockade of trade goods in demand at Sofala so as to

Yet so long as these traders could have access

season

to impose a 

'squeeze them out' . 

to Cambay cloths and beaus, and could bre ch the ineffective maritime

Rerimento [Seutember ? 1505] i hocumentos sobre os Portugueses. em 
—- - - -  ‘ Africa central, Lisboa, 1962, Hn progress;, I, pp. 2 0-1.
Mocambipue e na

^ Hegimento, 5/3/15051 £i li PP* 240-1. ... ^
trade in Cambay goods yielded exorbitant profits. See

statistics in A. Lobato, A exoan^o PortuguesaBaxter
analysis of extant ---- .

hncamhinue de 1498 & 1530, Vol. Ill, Asuectos e problemas de vida 
1505 1550, Lisboa, I960, op. 320, 553, 363, pd5*

sm
economica de
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olocr.ai’.e, the-/ were assured a share in the carrj'in/ trade of the

Initial i-’ortu-uese conanitment in eastera Africaj.ozaiTibique coast.

\;:.s too limited for their monopoly to be exclusive.

It is, therefore, unrealistic to look upon the e'srly 

sioitoenth century as a period of co-existence of a du^il port compl'^x^ 

for the Portuguese and t’ye Bwahili respectively endeavoured to usurp 

and prevent the gold monopoly, 

imposition of the -t'ortuguese establishments on the indirenous pattern

Rather, it must be viewed as super->

of ports, since spatial readjustments on the part of the Swahili are

■fhe Povtuguese strategy and the HwahuLli 

’•■ith their limited

implicit in the process.

response are shown diagramitically in Fig. 20. 

aims in eastern Africa, the Portuguese tliXought they coxad centralise

i'ameida's reRiinento v.'as based, as will be seentrade at a few ports.

later, on the historic voyage of Vasco da Gama, but owing to 

developments in 'deep-sea' trade-routes subsequent to tht reconnaissance, 

the Portuguese were obliged to reappraise their position soon after

l-'ieanwhile, with thethe e .tahlishme t of the first fortresses, 

continuation of the Swahili traffic, changes occurred in the relative 

status of certain ports as trade-routes were realigned to avoid 

centres under Portuguese control. Both processes proceeded simultaneously 

but it is convenient to examine them in tiirn.

fortresses at Sofala and uilv/aPortuguese

Owing to Lisbon's single-minded concer;tration on gold, it is 

natural that Sofala should h-ve been the site of a fortified factory.

famous as tlie most important outlet for gold but in theIhe port was
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l:-ter 'r.iddle .".j^es its trade v.’as re£ul:iteQ by a nominee of the

when Pedro jilvares Cabral followed in the \;alreSultan of ililvja.

of Vasco da Gama, he v;as entrusted with letters for tin t nltan witii

"tiie purpose oi prantinu us Ci.e. to the PortUEUesej the traffic and 

trade of the said island [of SofExlaj."”' I'he request v.as, ac oi-ding

to Barros, met first v;itj! prevarication and tlien vri.th ru-fusal, but

the iuortu^uese soon discovered that they could dispense with the

protocol of prior approved of the sultan of Kilv;a. ^ or when Gama

returned to the Indian Ocean in 1502, he succeeded to barter some

gold in Gofala, and if Correia can be believed, both Sancho de Tovar 

in 1501 and Afonso de Aguiar in 1504 did likewise.^ 

been clear to the lortuguese that Kilwa could be by-passed, but they 

erroneously assumed th-t if a factory v/ere established at Oofala and 

control of imports retained, .sold would continue to flov; to Sofala

It must have

and so into their coffers.

The fortress was to have been put up by the armada of I505 

but because the first captain of Sofala dropped out at the last tmute, 

the burden of establishing it fell on nnhaia himself, who accomplisheied 

the task by the end of (October 1505."^ Sofala was not, hov;ever, suited

^ Bl-Hei to King of Castile, 1505, £, I, pp. 46-7.

^ Jo'ao de Barros, Da Asia, dos -feitos que os Portuguese fizeram no
descobrimento e conguista dos iiares e terra do oriente, Lisboa, 1777—8, 
1.5.3; rnnmS T,nr.p«, Italian text in Ramusio, Navega^ni et ViaRpii,
I, Venice, I563 &■ Port, trans. in Colleecab de Hoticias para a 
Hisloria e Geografia das nac'oes ultramarinas. Academia Heja das 
Sciencias, fl, Ho. 5, Lisboa, I815, p. I6O; Gaspar Correia, Lendas da 
India, Lisboa, I858-66, I, pp. 227-9; SPih, vol. I, Descobrimento e 
occupapa^o da costa, 1498-1508, Lisboa, 195^, PP* 71-4, 204-5
(ii.28y), 206, (K.293).

^ Earros 1.9.6; LPK, 1, PP* 97-8.
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to .?.ccominodate shi:)s of the carreira da India (Fi:.;. HI). "•irst, alone

this stretch of the coast there is an extensive shoal or fasaik whic)'.

md uoon which waves sometimes run so 

high and currents are so strong, ti.at the locality was dreaded by

Hear Sofala, however, it is pierced by two channels v;hich

extends far into the sea

mariners.

have depths of tvjo to three fathoms, and the Portiiguese csta^lisned 

their fortress near to the point where these channels meet, as

Secondly, across the entrance to ttie nortliern 

channel (which receives a small river at the head of the bay) is a

Anhaia himself

indicated on the map.

bar v/liich prevents the passage of large vessels, 

entered the river with four ships, while the tvra larger ones rode at 

anchor outside.^ The Portuguese, therefore, had to select another

port as a way-slation for Indiamen and, as will be apparent later, 

it had to be north of Sofala in view of the monsoonal regime in the

Indian Ocean.

Kilwa was Lisbon's choice in I505 and, as Correia recorded, 

it was "to control (senhorear) the coast in the traific of cloths for 

Sofala and also [to enable] the naos of the kingdom which cannot cross 

[to India] to winter there." 

the extant correspont ence 

Ferreira Fogaija.

arizes wMch he made and enumerated the contents of each.

noth these functions come through 

of the first captain of Kilwa, Pero 

Ke made a special point of reporting to his King

over

He also
the

^ Pedro Barreto de K^zende, 'Lo Sstado da India' in G.I.. Theal, Records 
of south-eastern Africa, London, I898-I905 (Reprinted, Cape Tovm, 1964), 
II, pp. 380, 403; Correia, op. cit., I, pp. 570-1.

Oo.cit I, p. 540.
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repee.tedlj sised tlie necea:.ity*feee!;irig lirtivioions, cidefly

iron-) tr.e islands of temba, iahsibar, :.afia and the Comoros, sc ;is to 

provide t'iie garrison o: the fortress at Kilv/a, as well as the crev.'s 

of s'nipc of the carreira -vmich called at the port.^ it is first

necessia’p to e-ssess Kilv/a's s-uccess or _ therv;ise in carrying ovit

tiiese functions before reasons for its choice can be analysed.

Ihe Port-iiguese aspired to monopolise the traffic in gold and

so their policy was to bai- the Swaliili from the carrying trade in 

"cloth and [other] merchandise" used for barter in Sofala. This

imposed upon them the arduous task of impeding Swahili passage beyond 

huring the first year, only four aambucos v;ere 

captured witii gold (worth about 2775 miticals) and none vdth doth.^

Cape Delgado.

The total number of prizes was higher but most of the rest carried

provisions, and as the chronicler Barros admitted "our men in the

ships tiiat guarded the coast, on pjretence of the Kin./'s service 

sometimes exceeded their orders (o modo)."^ The ineffectiveness of

the blockade, however, was not due to Kilwa's intri: sic disadvantage

1 Foga^a to el-Bei (Summary), iCilv/a, 31/8/I506 in 3. Axelson, South- 
Bast Africa, 1488-1550, 19^> PP* 240-4 (partially trans. in D, I, 
pp. 617-621); same to Earae,Kilv;a, 22/11/1506, ns Gavetas da Torre 
do Tombo, Centro de hstudos histdricos 'ultramarinos, Lisboa, I96I—
(in progress), IV, pp. 396-8, 402-4 (partially trans. in D, I, pp.
755-761).

Barros 1.10.6; Fogaca to el-Kei, ibid.
Foga9a stated in the same letter that he had f.ien over 4000 miticals 
in the factory but the amount did not wiiolly consist of booty from 
the Sv;ahili vessels. He had, for example, confiscated I4l0 miticals 
cai-ried by Francisco de Anhaia, since the gold had not been "registered 
(recadgqajn)

2
c

^ Ibid.
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■J.S a lase of ope^atioI^s, but m^her, due to the inadequacy of ships

to cope with the magnitude of the task. -Cor the nort had been

equipped only with one caravel and one brigantine, one of wiiich had,
1

moreover, been detailed for the service of the fortress of Sofala.

Kilwa's role as a v;ay-station of the carreira da India vjas to

provide shelter and provisions for outwa.d-bound ships,which had to

,,ait for an opportune time to cross over to India, as well as to

tranship to Sofala Cambay goods discharged by vessels on the return 

Even those siiips which put in at Kilv/a on thejourney from India.

voyage from Lisbon hfid, more often than not, previously called at 

Mozambique. Ihis was contrary to the King's intentions for he had 

laid dovm in Almeida's regimento that ships separated from the convoy

[Kilwa3 since you shaU. not have need towill "seek you in
..2

Similarly,call at any other place on the coast before this, 

on the homev;ard journey from India, ships had, since the ®cond

voyage of Vasco da Gama in 1502, found it expedient to call only at 

Uith no warehouses in the port and no coastal crafts atMozanbique.

hand it was difficult to arrange for the transhipment of goods to 

Sofala,as Vasco Qomez de Abreu discovered in 1506.

The provision of these trade goods from India may be 

examined here in some detail for the years 1506-7. When Abreu and

Joao de Nova left India in .'ebruary 1506, the viceroy entrusted both

■‘be fomier put in at Mozambiquewith a cargo of cloths for Sofala.

^ Barros, 1.8.7; nlmeida's regiinento, D, I, pp. 200-1.

U, I, ;;p. 170-1.
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iII1t'jid v-dnly c.tte: pted to _ ersuade 1 ere de ,uaresir!a, who vjiir: bound i
Ifor ililwa, instead to "take to Gofala some of the cloths she

[Abreu's vessel! carried." It is not laiov.T. hov; they were eventually I
transported to Sofala but the captain's actoiowledrment of receipt 

in e rly November apparently refers to this enrp-o."^ I^ova, on the 

other hand, made for Kilwa and his loao v?as transhipped by- ..^uaresma's 

caravel vjhich iiiUt;t have rea.ched Sofala at t!ic beginning of 150?.

I

1
So did the consignnent carried by Nuno Vaa Pereira, who was sent out i
by the viceroy to settle the succession dispute at Kilwa and to assume

There is only one more reference tothe oapitainship of Sofala.

ia cargo for Sofala in 150? hut unlike the others, Lucas da Jrnseca

Despite Castanheda's
iiiv/as widently bound direct for that port.

claim, Lobato datestliis voyage to the second half of 1507.^ 

of thefeur knovm .;hipments from India, only one v/as off-loaded at

1
Thus,

Kilwa, v/hen the number might have been tv;o, if not three.

51/8/1506, D, I, op. 62S-9;^ Barros I.9«5; v^uarestna to el-Hei, Kozam _
Kanuel Fernandes to el—Rei (Summary), 2/II/I506, D.I, pp. 69ii—5«

• »

2 Foga9a to el-Rei, 22/12/1506, D, I, pp. 756-9; See acknov/ledgraent 
by Alvaro Fernandes, S^/IS [15063, D, 1, pp. 778-9-

Viceroy to el-Rei (Summary), 27/12/1506, D, I, pp. 764-5| F. Lopes 
de Costanheda, Historia de descobrimento e conouista da India pelos 
Portu.aiezes, Coimbra, 192'+-35, ii. 31 (cf. DamiSb de Gois, Cronica 
do fel’ici^ino Rei D.hartuel, Coimbra, 1926, ii. 21); I,

pn. 141-4.
idmeida infor .ed Albuquerque in a letter dated to 1507 that "I 
had sent from here very urgently a ship to Sofala with merchandise 
and thinp-E they are in great need of there . . . ." (D, II, pp. 12-3).
This is presumably an allusion to the voyage of Fonseca mentioned by 
the chroniclers.

3
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V;itn Kilvia's patent failure to iincharf-e its functions

as a v.’a; -stsition, it is incumbent to seek reasons v.aich influenced

The pattern of factories outlined 

in TlneifJa's rer:ii,-iento is cleexly rel. ted to tie route pioneered 

by Vasco da Gama in tiie Indian Ocean in his epic jo’ rney of 1498. 

That section of the route between eastern A.rjca and western India

its choice in the first place.t
iIS

on the outward journey was consistently followed by his compatriots 

Nov;, Gama left Lisbon in July, and as Barros 

observes, he covild not have made "choice of the months, as we [i.e. 

the tortuguese] do at present to profit by the trade v;inds which blow 

in those parts, for at that tine as little was known of the lands they 

going in search of as of the v;inds w: ich were favourable for 
navigation."^

the following year and the course which he fashioned from Lalindi 

to Calicut towards the end of April viras under the pilotage of an

It was argued in the previous chapter that

for almost a decade.

vjere

He leaohed the coast of eastern Africa in h rch of

Indian Ocean mariner, 

this was the route probably used by Indiar. ships in the later 

kiddle Ages, for v;ind and current conditions in May are favourable 

for a passage away from the coast north of Halindi and across the 

ocean in an arc to approach land in the neighbourhood of Goa.'^

'.(■hen Cabral set out in 1500, it had already been decided, as 

uarros again observes, that the a..,ropriate time to leave Lidun was 

in March.^ This meant thougi:, thst ships normally arrived in the

^ 1.4.2.

2 Jupra, pp.m\-2.

5 1.5.1.
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Indian Ocean in /lurust amd had to r.ail for India with the ' tail-end' i
i
iof the Bouth-ireBt monsoon, in contradistinction to the paesare m;de by I

lama duriny the 'build-up' of th‘t monsoon. So although the

iortu^ueoe promptly realised the propitious month to sail from

Lisbon, t'r.oy slavishly adhered to the April-Hay route on the outward 
jo- rney between eastern Africa and vjestern India for almost a decade.^ m11
Consequently, it was this route v;hich came to be studdisd with

factories, as envisaged in ADjaeida's repli.-iento of 1505* Later the

Portuguese discovered that they could leave Lisbon, with equal

facility in September to arrive in East African v/aters in March.
i
8Such vdnter fleets first began to set sail in the fourth, decade of
ii

the sixteenth century, and were occasionally fitted out after 1570.

Had the Portuguese decided in I50O that Indiamen should leave Lisbon

in September rather than in March, the subsequent history of the east
2

coast m ght well have been different.

^ I’he roteiro of Aleixo da Motta (c-l6ai) lays down the same route 
from Lisbon to Mozambique irrespective of whether ships depart in 
Mai’ch or September, but from Mozar.ibique to Goa he discusses 
separately the route in the months of August and March. G. Pereira, 

Hoteiros portuguezes da viagem de Lisboa a India nos sec^losed.,
XVI el^I, Lisboa, 18981 pp. 93, 117-B, 122-3.

^ A. Braamcainp Freire, 'Bnimenta da Casa^da India' , Boletim da
Sociedade de Geo.vranhia de Lisboa, 25 and 26 serie, 1907-8 (list 
of Indian fleets to I561I}; L. de FigueSredo Fal9ao, Livro em que se 
contem toda a fazenda e real -oatrimonio dos reinos de Portugal, India . ■ .
e outras particularidades, Lisboa, 1859 (list to l6l2); S.F.Paez,
As famozas armadas portup-uesas, 1496-1650, iiio de Janeiro, 1937*
It is of interest; in this context; to note that Gaspar Manwel(c.l6o4) 
in his roteiro recommended that shi .s should 'v;inter' at Mombasa rather 
than Mozambique towards the end of the south-west monsoon if it was 
feared that a oassage to Iiidia could not be effected. At the time 
that he wrote,'the Portuguese had a fortress in both the ports.
Pereira, loe. cit., p. 54.i

1
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It is instructive to compare the positions of the offshore 

islands of Kilwa ioid Andjediva in the Portuguese strategy, for they 

were selected as the first ports of call in eastern Africa and western 

I'hey were thought to lie at cross-roads, at the 

intersection of the outward route of the Portuguese in the Indian

I

India respectively.

1Ocean with the local liuslim routes to Sofala and Jidda respectively. 

It v;as apparently reasoned that they would thus provide facility to 

berth as well as opportunity to pillage.

Kilwa to await thecpportune time to cross over to India, and those

ai
Ships would put in at 1ii■“Si

i
that arrive there late in the season vdll 'winter' at Anjediva rather 

than risk the coastwise journey to the Malabar marts.^
isIKilwa and

Anjediva, too, would harass local shipping and so ensure absolute 

Portuguese monopoly in the vital commodities of gold and spices.^ 

V.'ithin a year of the establishment of fortresses at these two ports.

Both irere suitable!iov;ever, the Portuguese Ealised their folly.

points on the April-l-iay route but not on that of August-September,

and their value as bases for depredations was reduced in the one

case because of inadequacy of patrol boats and in the other because of

the realignment of spice routes via the lialdive Islands to the Red

1 On Anjediva, e.g.jsome of the ships v;hich accompanied the first 
captain of Sofala v/ere to leave for India immediately after the 
construction of the fortress, 'i'hey called at Kilwa and lialindi and 
reached Anjediva about the middle of Kay (Castanheda IJth and Gois 
l8th) 1506 but feared that "they would be driven ashore if they 
went to Cochin, it being the beginning of Viinter" and so 'v;intered' 
there. Castanheda ii.27.
On Anjediva, e.g., when the first viceroy reached there in September 
1505, he sent tv;o ships \d-th instructions "to proceed from that place 
of Anchediva to Honte de 51i and to force to it Ci.e. Anjediva] all 
Koorish naos [and] those that did not do so to sink them (as metessem 
no fundo), cliefly those of Mecca and Calcicut". Barros, I08.9.

2
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1 Under the circuraBtancee,'ea. the Portuguese abandoned both the

fortreeses.

By December I506 the viceroy had sized the oosition 

end advised his King "to exchange the fortress of Kilwa for a 

small shelter (escapola) in ' osejr.bique."'" The decision to pull out

was, strangely enough, put off till 1512, but to all effects and 

purposes, Kilwa had ceased to be important to the Portuguese after 

As for the Swahili traders,they had deserted it for the 

northerly ports two years earlier because of the King's regulation 

which forbade to them traffic in any articles that had value in Sofala.

1. 07.

Kilwa, consequently, failed to pay the annual tribute of I5OO raiticals 

imposed upon it in 1502, and when the viceroy was presaured to act,

he v.Tote back that it was futile to insist on payment but that he had
“f

"ordered him Ci.e. the sultan of Kilv;all to pay half^all his dues, and

it will be much if it amounts to 100 cruzados [= 80 miticals per 

annuntJ Pereira, upon •v;hom the viceroy had conferred special 

powers, abrogated t’r.e iCiiu^'s order in I506, and the immediate effect

v;as that ''more thdn twenty zambucos accompanied him, full of people

1
Supra, p.tta.; Bar os 1.10.5.

^ Viceroy to el-Rei, 27/12/1506, D, I, pp. 764-5. Note that the letter 
did not reach Portugal befo.e the ..eparture of the armada of 1507.
See S^, I, p. 154.

^ Barros 1.10.6.

4
Portugi^ese chroniclers disagree on the amount of tribute exacted from 
Kilv;a but contemporary evidence fixes it at I5OO raiticals. J. Strandes, 
Berlin, I899, Kng. trans. J.F. V.’allwork , The Portuguese pe iod in 
Bast fifrica, Nairobi, I96I, N.26, p. 55; Axelson, op.cit.. K.3i p. 57. 
Almeida to el-Hei, 5/12/1508 in Arcuivo irortuges Oriental (Nova
ecicao) ed. A.E. de Braganpa Pereira, Bastora-Goa, 1936-40, IV.1.1,

258,p.
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I1:-:id c'rryin^ a ',niai;tity of nerchJindiee to Kilv/a." 

hov.'i'ver. does not appeEr tc h ve endorsed this action and Kilwa so 

lapsed into insignificance that it did not recover, even after the

ihe King,

i^ortu-puese v/ithdrav,al in 1512.

i-ortuguese factories at Mozambique and Halindi

IJotv/ithstandinp the King's signature in the extant copy 

of ivlmeida's regimento, it is considered to be a final draft as it 

ccntidns blank spaces where the first port of call iii^^the Indian

■'■he King's aabivalence is

underlined by inconsistencies in his instructions, for in one place 

Kilv/a, and in another Iiozanbique, appears to be the port meant. 

has already been remarked that Almeida was supposed to help construct 

the fortress of Sofala but \-?hen its first captain dropped out of

Ocean .hould have been specified.

It

the fleet, amendments v;ere made to the reoimento and Kilv;a became the

■'■he King had been persuaded thatfirst stop in the Indian Ocean, 

expediency demanded only one other establishment besides Sofala, 

and it seems that Mozambique was considered as Almeida's first port 

of call only because the viceroy's original in-tractions were to 

proceed to Sofala v/ith a few of the smaller ships, while the rest

anchored in Mozambique.

^ Barros, loc.cit., Pereira also ordered the restoration of some 
of the booty made by the Portuguese off Kilwa, and explained that 
Ms action v/as "to bring people to this city that is presently totally 
deserted that they may s ee how fevourably His Higlmess looks upon the 
Moors." Kandado, 14/1/3-507, D, II, pp. 56-9.

^ D.,I, pp. 1731-5, 178-9 and I90-I.
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It r.MBt, nevertheless, be reco,_-nised that Kozambi ue

had been shown to be useful as a aort of call on the return journey

Cabral had, for instance, dispatched a letter i'rom 

i'ozarubique to Kilwa by a zanibuco for the commander of the I5OI India

from India.

fleet, and Almeida detached a ship from his convoy to collect any

letters left behind in Mozambique by the 1504 armada while he himself

proceeded to Kilwa. Castanheda comments that it was then usual for 

captains returning from India to leave letters in Mozaiabique "that 

those who were on the way thither might knov/ if the country was at
..1

This need arose from the fact that the out^;ardpeace or war.

and inward fleets always crossed at sea. The reason v. hy homeward- 

bound ships called at J^ozai-.ibique rather than at any other port is 

to be found in Sie spatial extent of the north-east monsoon.

Ships were recommended to leave India by the end of 

December or the beginning of Januarj^t the latest, depending upon the 

port of departure.^ 

attempts to make up the cargo, end when they finally put to sea they 

were anxious to stil as quickly as possible into the Mozambique 

Channel, and so to the farthest extent of the north-east monsoon. 

Othemrise they risked a sojourn of some six months in eastern Africa 

until about October, when they could resume their journey to Portugal.

They were, hov;ever, frequently delayed in their

^ Barros 1.5-10; Gaspar da Gama to el-?.ei, CI505II, D, I, pp. 124-5; 
CastBuiheda ii.p.

“ Motta, loc.cit., pp. 140, l46.
^ Letter from Albuquerque, Cochin, II/IO/I5IO, D, II, pp. 552-5.

Ships which v/ere delayed into February sailed east of 
the way to Por-tugual but, as will be seen below, this route v;as not 

^^in the first decade of the sixteenth century.

.iadagascar on

common, at least
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IThe i'-in- v.as v;ell informed about this problem, as is cleax in h.is I
iinstructions to Cabral. On return from India,the captain v;as i

advised to divide his fleet at Malindi into fast and slov.' sailers

CO as not to retard the _ rogress of the former by having to v/ait 

for the latter. Kozaiuhique subsequently became the only port at 

v/hich ships called on the homeward run to leave a message for the

I

fleet wliich would have set out from Lisbon in Larch. With the

advent of permanent establishments in India, that port lost much of

its importance as a centre for commimication and, in any case, as

the Portuguese met no hostility there, they could rely on the person

of the Sheikh as they did at Malindi.

The position of Mozambique vis-5.-vis Kilv;a, as visualised

in 1505, is reflected in the King's regimento to Cide Barbudo v;ho

sailed from Lisbon in the same year as the viceroy on a special

He was to set course fcom Sofala formission in south-east Africa.

Mozambique to ascertain v.'hether or not ships bound for Portugal

had already passed, but he was to dispatch his companion, Pero de

Quaresma, to Kilx^a to await the arrival of the commander of next 
2

year's fleet.

prompted a reappraisal of Portuguese strategy in 1507• 

a draft of a letter, dated from interna' evidence to I507, in which 

the King informs his viceroy of his decision "to set up an establish

ment (fazer huua casa)", i.e. a factory, at Mozambique.^

However, Lisbon's early disenchantment vrith Kilwa

There exists

The task

^ Pegimgnto in Arq.Port.Orien., 1.1.1, pp. 109-10. 
^ Regimento, D, I, pp. 276-7, 28O-I.
^ Cited in EPH, I

f •
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v/as entrusted to Vasco Gomes de Abreu, who set out in that year to ;

tfdie up his appointment as captain of Sofala and Mozambique.

Borne Portuguese chroniclers thus maintain that the factor^'- v;as I
s
Iestablished in 150?, but on the strength of contemporary evidence 

Lobato has shown that work on it began in April or I'.ay of I508.

The delay occurred because Duarte de Melo, who was to be the first

factor, waited for seven months for the return of the captain from 

Sofala who had, meanv/hile, been lost at sea."'

Miozambique thus cariie to supplant Kilvra as a way-station in

eastern Africa and the reasons for this change of fortune may now be

considered. As has already been seen, Indiamen left Lisbon in March

and the general consensus was that if they rounded the Cape of

Good Hope before the 20-25th July, they should proceed via the inner

route, v/est of Madagascar, but that if they doubled the Cape between

the end of July and the end of August, they should take t::e outer

passage east of Madagascar (por dentro gj por fora da ilha de 
Lourenco)^.

Ships vjhich arrived at the Cape later than the beginning

of September normally had to hidnter' in eastern Africa until March

or April of the fflLlowing year. Passage through the Mozambique Channel

^ Barros II.1.6. Castanheda i.44 and Correia, op.cit_ _ _ _  I, p. 275 even claim
that it was established by Vasco da Gama in 1502. See BP?1, I, pp.218-21,225-3. 
Duarte de Lemos to el-Rei, Mozam., 30/9/1508. This is the crucial part of 
the sentence: "Duarte de Melo v;aited for him [i.e. Vasco Gomes de Abreu] for 
seven months . . . but when he did not come, he gave orders to begin the 
fortress \;ith very few people" (D, II, pp. 290-1). Abreu reached Sofala from 
Lisbon in September 1507-

^ Vicente Rodrigues in Pereira, loc.cit.,pp.20,24; Motta, ibid. p.l07; Dom

AntSnio de Ataide in C.R. Boxer, 'Mo9ambique island and the "carreira da India" 
Stvdia, No,8,196l,p.l005 F.de Vasconcelos, 'Sobre a >tavega9ao entre Lisboa e a 
India, segundo uraa junta de pilotos em 1635' 1 Boletim Geral do mtramar,X:0'.V, 
Nos. 405-4,1959,p.44. Gaspar Manuel (loc.cit.,pp.46-7) challenged the ruling 
on dates and claimed that ships which were in lat. 26°S could take the inner 
route until 3’^September. His was, however, a minority opinion. The voyage 
from that latitude to India is stated to take 50 to 55 days, v*ich entailed 
the risk of failing to reach the Indian destinution before the commencement of 
the north-east monsoon. But then Manuel considered it better to 'v/inter' in 
eastern Africa rather than to folio-the passage east of Mada;-ascar, and Hontez 
(infra p.\'S7) hais intimated that he was motivated by economic considorntious.

• >
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I
Isnot recommended after about the 21:t’n of July, because it was 

considered essential for vessels to leach the v/ay-station beiore the 

end of August so as to catch the 'tail-end' of the south-west monsoon 

ijid be in India by late September or early October, 

in the Mozambique Channel in September (Fig. 22) is only between 

21 and kO per cent but beyond, for the greater part of the route,

iig
1I

VJind constancy I

1iiit is in excess of 60 pei/cent, to fall again to to 60 per cent in

Hence, a swift passage couldthe eastern part of the Arabian Sea. 

be made if ships left the Kozajnbique coast towai-ds the end of August, 

bnlike the April-liay I'oute to India, that of August-

For whileSeptember did not h::.ve to skirt the East African coast, 

wind and current conditions during the 'build-up of the south-w2Bt

monsoon facilitate a trans-oceanio voyage generally from be: ^nd 

Malindi, during the 'tail-end' of the monsoon, it still extends in 

from the Mozambique Channel all the v;ay to the Indian

From the point of viev; of
a deep curve

sub-continent (of. Figs. 15 und 22). 

both the outward and homeward jo ^rneys, the ideal location of a way- 

station was near the zone of convergence of two vri.nd systems, somewhere
Mozambiquein the Mozambique Channel beyond the latitude of Sofala.

about latitude 15°S had clearly the best location,for theport in
north-east monsoon blows with a constancy between 21 and 40 per cent

20°S in the Mozambique Channel in January, and the

urevails vdth the same constancy in the Channel from
as far as abc-ut

south-west monsoon p 

about 20°S in September.

55; Hotta, ibid.,hodriques, loc.cit., p. 22; Manual, i^
p. 117.

., p.
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The island of Hozajjibicue, uoreover, is sit;i:'ted ac.oss the

ricuth Cl an inlet behind v.'hic]i is a spacious hinbour for several 

principal anchorages, easily accessible snd perfectly sheltered (Fip. 23).

Vessels of moderate draught can obtain the anchorage between the

island and Lever, bank in depths of from 3 to 5 fathoms, and those of

deep draught between Leven banlc and liai-pshell sands in depths of from 

12 to 15 fathoms.'' ; .ozarabique v;as also as good as Kilv;a as a base

for patrolling the coast, situated as it was to the north; of the gold

outlets of Sofala and the Zambezi. i'he port, in fact, came to occupy

such a unique position that harros in the m:.d-sixteenth century could

speak of it as "the most renovmed station in the world, and the most 

frequented which the Portuguese possess."^

V/hen the King informed his viceroy of the decision to

establish a factory at Hozai.ibicue, he instructed him to ai-range for

delivery of Cambay cloths v;hich v;ould then be. forwarded to Sofala.

There ext^sts a letter of discharge of the first factor and his

receipts in money for the years I507 to 1513 represent only 3427

miticals, which gives an annual average of just over 570 miticals.

Such a turnover, Lobato argues, does not justify the high imports

of textiles listed in the letter of discharge, so that part must
3

hcve been imports for Sofala, transhi.ped in Mozambique. Yet in

^ Ad.miralty, Hydrographic Dept _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
Coasts of Africa, 10th edn., H.lh.'i.O., 1939, ?. 226.

Africa Pilot, Fort III: South and Last• »

1.4.4.

Hl-hei's letter cited in El-M I, pp. 214-5; letter of discharge to 
Diogo Vaz, Mvora, 3/11/1520, i). III, pp. 470-5; LKl, III, p. 135.
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1506, only a year after ]iis decieion to occupy Mozambique, the 

Minr ordered that another factory be set up in Malindi for tlie trade

in Cambay n-oods for Sofala. As at Mozambique, so too at Malindi,

there uob a year's delay, for the factor sent out in the armada of 

1508 v/as lost at sea, ano the task v.'asoccomplished by Duarte de 

Lefflos in April 1509.

It does, on the face of it, s era odd that a need should have

been felt for a factory at Moilindi. Ba roB gave as the reEison "the

trade of Sofala, as some Cambay naos call there, bringing cloths,-"itV,
■>

v;hich they barter gold with the Cafres."" This v/as an allusion to

the so-called "contraband" trade in gold run by the Swahili. 'when

the Council of Officials of the Straits Fleet was suramouned in

Mozambique in I509 to decide whether Lemos should proceed to Socotra

or Sofala, he was advised to make for Socotra because "as for the 

affairs of Sofala he had stopped [sic] the passage of C?cloths] ty 

placing a factor in Malindi which is the main thing. 

reason for the establishment at Malindi then was to counter the

^Phe primary

clandestine traffic in trade goods which was, as will be seen later.

with a monolopy over imports ofundermining the trade in Sofcila.

the Portuguese could supple::;entCambay goods into Malindi, fee 

the supply irregularly dispatched by the viceroy via Mozambique. 

Thus a caravel was sent out from Sofala in I5IO "to look for (catar)

^ Earros II.4.2; i,lmeida to el-Hei, 5/12/1508 in Arq .Port.Orien..
IV.1.1. p. 307; D, II, pp. 340-1j VDuarte de Helo to el-Rei,Mozam., 
4/9/1509, D, II, pp. 370-1.

^ Barros, ibid.

iinutes of the Council, Mozam., 24/2/1509, D, II, pp. 332-3.‘A
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cloth and merchandise for this fortress" at nalindi.^

mIiJo sooner had the factory been established, than ^rave 

doubts were expressed about its utility.

(but of 1510?) letter to the King stated that it was "in th^interest 

oi your service to close dovm the fac ory there",while jilbuquerque in 

a letter dated to 1511 likewise expressed the opinion that "the

Only summaries

■^'he factor in an undated I

isg
i

factory at Malindi does not seem necessary to him." 1
1

of these letters prepared by the Secretary of State have come down to
reasons are not knovm.^ However,

1
i

us, so the factor and the viceroy's

before Lemos set out for Ikiindi to establish a factory, he had

warned the King that although he would endeavour "to reach agreement

regarding the cloths of Cambay", it was, "a thing, I am told, the
4

king of Malindi is not very v/illing to do (tem agas vomtade)." 

his protestations of friendship to the t'ortugUEse, the Sheikh was

Despite

of Bartolomeu Perestrelo, Sofala, 15/1/1512, III, pp.198-9
25/6/1512, ibid., pp. 292-3).

The King in his re^mento to Gon?alo de Sequeira in I5IO informed 
him that he was sending by the fleet some merchandise for the factory 
at Malindi, but that if he had firm word at Mozambique that Ormuz had 
been occupied by the Portuguese, it \bs to be sent instead by v;ay of 
Socotra to Ormuz. Kor "it seems to us that we may well des.ense with 
the factory in Malindi as the supply of the said cloths for Sof^a 
which ... can now better be made by way of urmuz" (D, II, pp.476-7). 
Such an axangement is incomprehensible in view of the reasons behind 
the establishment at Malindi. However, this chapter of the regimento, 
along vri-th others, was later crossed out.

Duarte Teixeira to el-Rei, D, II, pp. 572-3i iVlbuquerque to el-Rei,5.> 
III, pp. 8-9.

Lemos to el-Rei, 30/9/1508, D, II, pp. 300-1.

1 Mandado
(cf. Mandado of Antonio de Saldanha, Sof • 1

2

3

4
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evidfintly not prepared to allow them to control trade in Cambay roods, 

and so to forsake his own as well as his subjects’ interests. uom 

’.ianuel \ias persuaded to close down the factory, to judge by a comment 

in cho margin of ;j.buquerque's letter referred to above. He did

apparently envisage that a royal agent would continue to reside in 

i-.alindi, an office whici in later years came to be awarded usually 

as a royal favouijbut occasionally leased out, the nominee had the 

privilege to conduct trade on his own account.

i'hus by 1512 the Portuguese ha^ore or less retreated from 

the coast north of Cape Delgado, to remain so until almost the end of

^oon after the first voyage of discoverythe sixteenth century.

in the Indian Ocean, the; travelled the whole length of the east coast

betv/een Sofala and Kogadishu. However, v/hen they first formulated

their plans in 1505, as embodied in Almeida's regimento, they decided

to ignore the coast north of Walindi as it lay beyond the outward

With the development of a new trans-oceanic routeroute to India.

betwe :n south-east Africa and westdrn India, the fortress at Kilwa

was run down after 1507 and finally abandoned in 1512. And v;hen

Halindi proved ineffective in suppressing the Swahili clandestine 

traffic, it v;as decided to dismantle the factory that had been

Looked at from the viewpoint of the Portuguese,instituted in 1509«

1512 is a watershed in the history of the east coast.

^ EPM, vol. II, Politica da Canitania de Sofala e Mozambique de I508 a 
1550, Lisboa, 195^, p. 115. Strandes, op. cit., 0. I50.
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The Crown's turnover in nold

Dii'ficult as it is to calculate the 'v'o.nt of icld traded

by the iortuguese in Sofala, the exercise is v;orth attempting in 

02’der to assess the extent of success, or rc.ther failure, of the

^he first factor, Manuel Fernandes,Crown's monopolistic policy, 

handed over to his successor, Sancho Tavares, in July I506 a sum of

Yet the King's letter of discharge states that the359 miticals.

former received from "the 1st day of January I505 until the end of 

the year I506 when he was our factor in Sofala" 592.5 miticals of 

gold.

in Sofala in September 1505 and relinquished his duties as factor

The dates are palpably v/rong because Fernandes arrived

in July 1506, but if the figure represents the quantity of gold 

bartered during his tenture of office, then 232.5 miticals were

Tavares used up the balance for he passedexpended by the factory.

Antonio Raposo in March 1507 only the debt owed to the f actory 

amounted to 37^ miticals.
on to

by a local merchant whici.

^urins this period, however, two remittances are knovm to

of 4000 miticals delivered to Tristao dahave been made to India, one

captain-major of the 1506 fleet, and the other of 2680 miticals 

received by the factor of Cochin in 150?.

Cunha,

It was alleged, too,

^ Acknowledgment by JoSo Hoiz Healheiro, Sof., 28/^1506, D, I,
594-5; letter of discharge to rernandes, Santarem, 8/I/I5II, D,I,pp.7»‘t 5.

2 Acknowledgment by Delfim Soares, CSof J, 25/5/1507, D, 11, ?p.2g-3
(cf. inquiry ordered by Nuno Vaz lereira, [Sof.J, 25/2/1507,£, TI, pp.lr'2 :>J.

5 i,anadado of Manuel Fernandes, Sof., 21/11/1506, D, I, pp. 704-7
lette'r^f discharge to i'ero Carneiro, Aimeirim, 28/4/lplO, D, I, pp.5^4-5;, 
letter of discharge to Louren?o Koreno, Almeirim, 15/12/1509, £1 Hi PP* 
l4-5 (see u?K, IHi P*
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I
ti’vt on the ni~ht of the arrival early in 1507 of a nev; captain

-1
to I’eplace Fernandee, the la ter stole a sum of about 1000 miticals. 

Hence the total for the first one-auid-a-half years is o64i:.5 niticals

ilII
mi

but this figure does not take into account any e>5>enses paid out in

gold during Tavares's term of office as factor. Lohato has ai-gued
IS

that such computations are unrealisitically low ns they ignore the 

amount consumed as keep and salary for the garrison,^ 1ii
It is true that at first the quarterly lists of maintenance 1

pajTiients specify the amount due to each in miticals, but since the men

could not liave bou ht provisions, at least from the natives in sold, the

allowance probably represented the value of merchandise diotribr,ted
n"orroborative evidence is provided by the laterfor this purpose.

correspondence of Albuquerque. He v/as of the opinion that the 

garrison in oofala should not be paid maintenance in cloth but in

* or he argued that if the men :: ought their supplies inprovisions.

cloth, it diminished the trade in gold, whereas if the onus f maintenance 
the establishment, provisions could be brought from outside.^

v.'uB on

■LTie captain, Antonio de .^aldanha reluctantly accepted to implement

his suggestion but the first such list of maintenance pajments extant

is tha-t^f June I5IO and v;as, in fact, ’jrepared by the factor while the
4

Captain was till away in Mozambique.

^ Enquiry by Pereira, 25/2/1507, D, Hi PP» 170-7.

^ III, pp. 8k-91.

^ Albuquerque to el-Rei (summary), [15113, D, III, pp. 6-7; same to same, 
Goa, 25/10/151^, D, III, pp. 560-1.

Saldanha to el-Rei (Suamary) Cl51l3, D, III, pp. lS-9; list of rraini- 
payinents, I/6/I5IO, P, H, PP* ^52-461.enance

a1
1i
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i'here are a number of mandados for the period iiu ust I5O6 to

March I507 v;hioh order paj’raent in mitioals for purchase of foodstuffs 

(in contrast to otiiers v/hich specify the merchandise) but some were 

made to the iortuguese for rations brought from Lisbon and others

presumably to the Swahili at times when the local supplies failed, 

fiiese add up to 3^2.5 miticals, and together v;ith 25 miticals spent 

on gifts, all auring Tavare's tenure in o-fice, a new figure of 9014 

miticals is arrived at for gold traded up to March 1507.''

On the other hand, there is evidence to show that at least

part of the salary of officials was payable in miticals of gold. 

Lobato points out that until the end of May I506 the &c .ory was not

in a position to pay them, since the emolument which accrued to Anhaia as 

captain was paid to his heirs in Lisbon.^

ids successor, Jernandes succeeded in paying by the end of the year

'fhree of the four memdados

He argues, however, that

all salaries which had been in arrears.

on v?hich this claim is based were issued in June end raise, therefore.

a strong suspicion that reaes from Lisbon might have been available 
as a result of Cide Barbudo's arrival in that month.^ 

there is Saldanha's testimony to tie effect that he had been instructed

Nevertheless,

^ Mandados for foodstuffs: I, pp. 6o4-5, 696-?, 700-l» 7l4-5i 772-3, D,
II, pp. 6-7, 104-5, 109-10, 130-1, 184-5, 186-7, 192-5; Mandados for 
gifts: D, I, pp. 608-9, 668-9.

^ III,

pp. 542-5.
^ Mandados in D, I, pp. 550-1, 564-5, 568-9, 688-9.

These reveal that officials normally received several months pay in 
advance before departure from Lisbon, v/hile those who were indebted to 
the state forfeited part of their emoluments. So it is erroneous to 

that salaries for the idiole of their sojourn were paid fr m

i-9-90i Mandado of D. Manuel, Lisbon, 12/6/1514, D, 1,pp.

assume 
factory receipts.
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from India before I5II that, as the u.en v/ho v;ent there carried a

Ilot of v;ages due to them (dinheiro dos soldos) should be

handed over to the faccor of tie ship, so that the amount which 

vffint concealed night be discovered.^
i

out it is clearly impossible

to eotim?te the sum expended on wages for the ga.rison.

The figure of 9014 miticals,computed above ns the amount 

of myal trade in gold for one-and-a-half-years from October I505 

to March 1507, does not talce into account any expenses above 565-5 

miticals incurred during Tavares's factorship and ignores any payments

ia
I

Comparisons vdth other periods for which information 

is available may not be altogether f.'dr, as the flow of gold to 

Sofala varied according to conditions in and rortuguese relations

Yet the aforementioned sum comperes favourably 

with 9000 miticals given by Saldanha as the amount traded between 

the end of I509 and mid-1511, but slightly less so with the 65OO to 

7000 stated by Pero Vaz Coares to have been bartered during eight 

i.onths in 1512-5-^ 

periods - eight-and-a-half months in 1515 and of t over two years 

from the end of August I5I6 to the end of August 1518 - compiled from 

the earliest account books of the Sofala factory v/hich have c.-me dovm

For the first and second periods, turnovers of 5812.5 and 12,122,5 

respectively, are recorded.^

of wages in gold.

with the hinterland.

Even more reliable are the statistics for the two

to us.
These four sets of figuresmiticals,

^ Saldanha to el-Rei, D, III, pp. l8-9. 
^ Ibid.. pp. 16-7; 50/6/1515, D, III, pp.458-61.
^ Expenditure book of Pedro^Lopes, D, IV, pp. 25 ff; Receipt and 

Exoenditure book of Cristovao Salema, IV, pp. 297 ff.
The adjustment in the ©cchange rate of the mitical (see the glossary: is 
ignored in these computations to allow compirisions to be readily 
made vri.th otuer figures.

Soares to el-Rei, Sof •,
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indicate that the annual amount traded by the Portuguese in PofaJ.a 

vras between 6 and 10>000 miticals of gold.

fhe Portuguese contraband in gold.

Ho reliable estimate isi unfortunately, available of

the quantity of gold marketed by the Swahili in the pre-Po: t-uguese

Tcanfe Lopes's claim in 1502, or Biogo de Aloaqova's of 

four years later, that in peace time 2,000,000 and between 1,000,000 

and 1,500,000 miticals, respectively, were exported from Sofala 

may be dismissed as an exaggeration.^ 

he had been assured that "a fifth of your /i.e, the King'^ fifth" 

was vrorth 7000 or 8000 dobras, equivalent to a yearly trade in gold of 

175,000 to 200,000 dobras, or 45»750 to 50,000 miticals.^ 

be clear later on why this figure seems a conservative estimate

period.

Almeida asserted in 1505 that

It will

but it is in all probability not far from the truth. The factory's

low receipts, therefore, underline the measure of the Groom's failure

to ^propriate the trade in golde The beneficiaries were local

I’ort iguese officials and Swahili traders, and to set in perspective the 

activities of the latter it is necessary to examine first the share

of the former in the so-called "contraband" traffic.

Lobato argues that the Portuguese apparently had the 

privilege to trade on their own account in Sofala (the system is

^ Lopes, loc. cit., p. I69; Alcapova to el-Hei, Cochin,20/ll/l506,B, 
II, pp. 594-5»

^ Almeida to el-Rei, Cochin, I6/12/1505, D, I, pp. 530-1 (see also 
mandadp of Huno 7az Pereira, liilwa, 16^1507, B, II, pp. 50-5»)
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1
i;Sidescribed as regime de liberdades'), b it as they could not handle I

prohibited me: chandisei i. e. Cajnbay cloths and beads» he maintans 

they used articles brou^t over ftom Portugal as a means of
i

exchange. Otherwise he finds it difficult to account for sme

1410 miticals which the captain of Kilwa had confiscated from

Ptanoisoo de 4nhaia» and vdiioh Nuno Vaz Pereira ordered to be 

restored to him in January 1507.^ There are> too» instances i1when the captain of Sofala bought in miticals certain articles from 11
the men in order to ^ve gifts or to obtain rare supplies such as 

2
wine. Deroite -the fact that Sofala had initially a large 

garrison - "JO men in July I5O6 and over 120 in February 150? ” bhe

men must have been handicapped by lack of new supplies of

merchandise for barter.

The entrepot of Mozambique, however, had regular maritime

It is ironic that in the yearcontacts with sources of supply.

in which the King ordered a factory to be set up in Mozambique 

(1507), partly because of the trade with Sofala, Pero Vaz da Horta 

sho\ild have advised him to do just that but because "much gold would 

/thii^ be collected." He seems to have been the first to have made 

known in the same letter that "the clotns of Cambay which are sold in

Mozambique when the naos come from India is to your disservice", a 

positive indication of the contraband carried on by the crews of the

^ EPH, III, pp. 78-83 (Foga^a to el-Rei, 31/8/1506, D, I, pp. 6I8-9, 
mandado of pereira, Kilwa, 12/l/l507» D, II» PP* 32-5)*

2
See note 1 .
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I
Indiamen on the rettirn joamey. 

oatvjard voyage was presumably not as severe in view of the 

relatively limited demand for litiropean goods in East Africa. That 

it did exist is indicated by a friar's report to the King in 1525 

that "merchant ships each year cross over to India . . ./.bu^ . . . 

those of Your Hi^mess do not as the captains forsake (se leixa^ it 

/-i. e. the voyage/^ to be in Mozambique* making their profit. The 

earliest political opponents of the Portuguese in the Indian Ocean were 

the Turks and the extent of the contraband is hi^lighted in this 

outburst of the factor of Mozambique i "the real kumes are ourselves . . 

and there is none who wages greater war against His Highness than iSu^ 

own countrymen."^

The drain caused by ships on the

I
I
i
I

It is apposite to consider briefly the evolution of inner 

add outer (i.e. west and east of Madagascar) routes of the Portuguese 

in the Indian Ocean. For the frequency of the use of these passages 

during the first fifteen years is obviously an important consideration

in any assessment of the prospect of contraband trade at Mozambique. 

Since the first voyage of Gama* the ret urn journey of the Portuguese 

had been much the same as their outward run* except that they sailed 

farther away fron the east coast and normally made only one call at 

Mozambique. Then in I506 Fernab Soares unwittingly pioneered a 

passage outside Madagascar^ and, as has been seen aftove, this came to

^ Horta to el-Hei (Summary), 4/5/1507, D, II, pp. 178-9. Albuquerque
likewise alluded to this problem when he reported to the King that 

"the route (esoala) of the naos, when they leave loaded from India, is 
damaging to Sofala" (25/lO/l514> oited in D, III, pp. 558-9).
P.F. Tamayo to el-Hei (Summary), 25/I2/1523, cited in EPM, III, p.379.

^ Diogo Vaz to %t6nio Cameiro, Mozam., 4/9/1509, D, II, pp. 38O-T.

D,I, pp, 96-75 Hans Mayr in D, I, pp. 538-9; Castanheda ii.215 
G6is ii. 8. '

4
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be accepted as the only conceivable ro^te back to Portugal for 

ships which left India in February.

Ga^ar Ferreira Reimao later claimed that in fact it was

not until twenty five years after Gama's voyage that this route began 

to be regularly used. ^ 

most out by a few years.

The evidence at hand suggests that he was at 

It^B true that an official at Sofala com

plained in 1516 that despite the demand for Cambay merchandis^in 

Sofalai the King's factors in India "do not want to send them or* if

they send them> it is by the other side of the island (por detras da 

ylha) and without touching Mozambique."^ However* that same year 

homeward-bound Indiamen did not call at Mozambique an^his was held 

to be a sign that India was not peaceful because "it is not yet

C:-stomary to go with the load outside the island of Sao lourenjo 

^I. e. Madagasca;^.

1517 aiid the captain had to send a letter to Portugal via India* as 

he feared that "the naos will not come this way as they usually do»"^ 

Hence the regular use of the outer route might be argued to date from 

the late 1510s.

The ships apparently failed to call again in

As has already been seen* ships from Lisbon arrivin^t the 

Csroe of Good Hope after the 20 - 25th July were advise^o proceed 

The first to have accidentally chartered this 

route seems tu have been Albuquerque who set out on hie first voyage

east of Madagascar.

^ Roteiro da Havegaoao e carreira da India* 2nd edn. * ed. A. Sbntoura 
da Costa* Lisboa* I94O* pp.44-5.

^ JoM Vaz de Almada to el-Rei* Sof. * 26/6/1516, D* IV* pp.292-5.
^ Joao da Silveira to el-Rei, Mozam. * I4/2/I517* D* V* pp.28-9.
^ Crist6vao de T&vora to el-Rei* Mozam., 20/9/1517* D* V* pp.I98-9; 

SPM* II* p.150.
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in 1505.^

used in the early sixteenth centjry than is normally realised.

Montez has argued that tiiis passage was more frequently

His reasons for the preference of the outer over the inner route at

all times have been challenged by Boxer* but more importantly, as 

he was not cognisant of the first intimation in I5I6 of a royal

regulation in respect of these passages, there is an internal incon-

The Crovni, he suggested, had an economicsistenoy in his argument.

reason in fixing a date beyond which it was obligatory for captains

ibr if they proceeded through theto follow the outer passage.

Mozambique Ohannel, they would normally miss the monsoon to make

for India the same season, and so while they 'wintered' at Mozambique,

they would seize the opportrinity to engage in illicit trade at the
2

expense of the royal exchequer. Had the inner route not been

popiilar in the first two decades of the sixteenth century, the King

^ Correia, op.cit., I, p.575; BPM, I, pp. 71, 201.
p ^

C. Montez, 'Moqambique e a navegagao da India', Mooambique 
Sooumentfirio Trimestral, No. 40, Lourengo Marques, I944, pp. 15> 
19-20 ; Boxer, loc. oit., N.56, p. II4.

The intimation is given by the captain-major of the I516 India 
fleet. He reached the Cape of Good Hope on the 25th of July and 
"after it had been doubled, I sought to find ^andmark in order to 
set my course outside the island of Sab lourengo ^i.e. MadagascarJ 
should I not yet have reached C^e Racife, in aocordanc^d-th the 
instructions I had from the admiral regarding the navigation of 
this fleet and which Your Highnes^ad ordered me to observe with
out any change whatsoever." Owing to contrary vd.nds, hovjever, 
he could not take the outer passage and had to 'winter' at 
Mozambique. Silveira to el-Rei, I4/2/1517, D, T, pp.24-7.
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i^ould not have felt the need to give a ruling on dates. ^

\i/hen Indiamen put in at Mozambique, their complement 

traded both with local corrupt of-^icials and Swahili traders, 

factor of Mozambique, for instance, related in 1514 that the captain 

had bought cloths and beads from these ships and counselled the King 

that "to learn the truth Your Highness should pardon those who sell

The

in order that you may know the officials you have ani^unish 

guiilty.

the

These officials must have sought gold ani^vory through 

their agents, presumably domestic slaves and conceivably even Swahili

traders. There are "two or three of them" in Mozambique, so Lemos 

bemoaned in I5O8, who did little good to the King's service, since

they bartered provisions for cloths with crews of Indiamen which

they then forwarded to ingoche, the contraband port, by the same 

almadias that brought supplies from there to Mozambique.^

Owing to the nature of the Portuguese contraband, no

figures are unfortunately available. However, a summary of a letter

states that "none of Your Highness's gold leaves Sofala whilst in the

year I5IO those who went there brought to India (tromceram a India 

que de la foram') more than 30,000 miticals. Rather than consider

1 Of. the unimplemented decision of Dorn Manuel in I52I to build a 
fortress in Madagascar as a way-station of the oarreira da iTi^ia 
(Castanheda v. 79) with comments of Dorn Joab III in 1536 on the 
advantages claimed for the outer passage by Martin Affonso de Sousa 
(El-Eei to Bom Antonio D'Atayde, Evora, 3/3/1536 in J.B.Th 5brd, ed 
letters of John III, King of Portugal, 1521—1337* Cambridge, Hass., 
1531» P»254 and copy of Sousa's letter p.255).
Pero da Itonseca to el-Rei, Mozam., 9/2/1514/, B, III, pp. 53O-3,
Lemos to el-Rei, 30/9/1508, B, II, pp.296-7.
Lourengo Moreno and Biogo Pereira to el-Rei (Summary) , 20/I2/15IO, 
D, II, pp. 560-1.

• I
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this figure as the amomt traded merely by those members of the

Sofala garrison who left for India in I5IO, it is probably more

realistic to take it as an estimate of the total illicit gold which 

reached India in that year.

9000 miticals stated by the captain in 151I to have been amassed

since his assumption of office from the end of 1509.^

Boxer is of the opinion that "neither Swahili smugglers nor Muslim

pirates did as much harm to the royal exchequer as did the officers
2

and men of the Indiamen v.'ho called at Mozambique."

It may be compared with the sum of

No vrander

Swahili spatial readjustments

When the Portuguese first arrived on xhe east coast at 

the end of the fifteenth centuryj they found that managemen'j^f 

commerce was diffused through three entrepSts. They sou^t to

appropriate to themselves the trade in gold, and so fortresses were

built at Kilwa and Sofala, and informal alliances established with

Also, the carrying trade of 

the Mozambique coast v/a^rohibited by a royal decree and a maritime 

blockade instituted for its implementation.

rulers of Mozambique and Malindi.

Where they set them

selves up by force, as at Kilwa, the tovm. was deserted by the Swahili

traders, never to recover even after the Portuguese iidthdrawal.

Where they gained a foothold by consent, as at Malindi, the a!''.ianoe 

was exploited by the local merchants, and the importance of the port

^ Saldanha to el-Rei, D, III, pp. 16-7. 
2

Boxer, loc. cit., p. 99*
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v;as consequently enhanced, 

readjustments in the v/ahe o*' the Portuguese establishment which led 

to the investment of entrepot functions in several other ports of 

Kenya and Somalia* and to the emergence of a rival to Sofala as an 

outlet of the Rhodesian gold.

There were other fjndamental spatial

5

The Portuguese intended that their own centres should

overshadow the East African port ocmplex. 

which set up a fortress at Kilwa wantonly attacked and sacked Mombasa* 

then the chief entrepSt on the coast.

Thus, the same expedition

Castanheda is forthri^t 

when he writes that Almeida proceeded to Mombasa with the intention

of breaking its back "because xvith it^estruction, Kilwa will be 

stronger and mistress of that coast." t’dien a messenger of the local 

ruler later sued for peace* the viceroy is stated by Castanheda to 

have contemptuously retorted that the Portuguese "have no need for

peace nor of the port of their city, as it was near Malindi and / 
Kilwa (perto estava Melinde de Quiloa)."^ Yet the economic vitality

of the port does not appear to have been more than temporarily sapped.

the end of 1506 the captain of Kilwa, for instance, clamoured only 

for carpenters to build boats and people to manihe oars so that he 

could "starve Mombasa to death", dependent as it was on imported

Albuquerque in I507 reported that the 

port had begun to recover and that wliile "it will be enough to make 

them tributaries on the wild coast e. Somalig/'", he wa^of the 

opinion that "it would be very dutiful to your /ie. the King's/ service 

to have a fortress there /at Mombas^.

foodstuffs for its survival.

His suggestion was at the

^ ii.4i 7.

^ Rjgaja to el-Hei, 22/12/1506, 3, I, pp. 76O-I; Albuquerque to el- 
Rei (Summary), 10/ll/l^7i H, 216-7.
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time ignored and MorabaBa's position remained unimpaired.

As the armada of I506 had to 'winter' in Sast Africa, the

captain-major Tristao da Cunha vjas, according to Barros, persuaded 

by the Sheikh of Kalindi to attack Oja, identified by Kirkman v.dth 

ingwana near the mouth of the Hiver Tana. Lamu promptly yielded a 

year's tribute v;hen he put in there, and so escaped destruction.

Cunha next launched an assault on Barawa, whose leaders while at sea 

v.dth a heavily loaded ship some three years before had accepted 

vassalage but subsequently renounced it. Finally, he was only 

dissuaded from attacking Mogadishu by the advice of his pilots, who

feared that they might othendse miss the monsoon to cross over to 
India.^

Thus by the beginnin.:: of 1?07, the Portuguese had either

contemplated or mounted an attack or had imposed a tribute on almost

all the ports which had direct maritime contacts vdth the northern

seaboard of the vrestern Indian ocean. The Portuguese chroniclers

give the impression that these deeds were solely on the initiative of

Cunha v/ho v;as presumably influenced by the allure of booty. 3ven so.

he mu.t have acted in the certain knowledge of the King's concurrence

in his choice of ports.

This show of force was accompanied by ^prohibition order

Yet the northern stretch of the coast continuedreferred to above.

to be visited by Indian ships for among others, the captain of Sofala 

and Mozambique, Simao de Miranda, informed Albuquerque that Cloth

infiltrated south from "Malindi and Mombasa, Barawa, Pate and Lamuwas

^ Ba.’roE II.1.2', Castanheda ii.56-8.
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8and Mogadishu ... v;here the naos from Cambay come each year 

loaded v;ith cloth. IThere are some snecific references to the
I

ca/'ture of Cambay ships by the Portuguese, as in I^IO v/hen the sale

of confiscated cloth from a ship at i-ialindi realised c. 72.5 miticals 

of gold, or a^^ain in I5I8 v.hen a ship which came from Iialindi yielded 

ivory, copper and other merchandise worth 12 to 15,000 pardaos 

(representing 9250 to 11,5^5 miticals at the new rate of 467 reaea 

to a mitical) as well as 79 miticals of gold and I50 of silver.^

There are other indications of Indian ships in East African waters;

for example, the brigantine of Kilwa seized a vessel, appcjently 

in the Pemba Channel in I506, as did Francisco de Tavora in the 

latitude of Mogadishu in 1508.^ The net res'olt of Portuguese

presence then appears to have been further decentralisation of port 

-activity, for while prior to A.D. I5OO Indian ships normally put in

at Mogadishu, Malindi or Mombasa, in the subsequent decades Barawa,

Pate and Lamu also became occasional ports of call.

Hotv/ithstanding examples of seizure of Cambay ships just 

cited, the Portuguese usually v;aylaid only the smaller Swahili 

coastal creifts tJaat transported Cambay goods beyond Kilwa. Hence 

Albuquerque's advice to the King that "the caravels should patrol off 

Mombasa and other places of th-at coast which would be doubly profitable:

^ Albuquerque to el-Hei, 25/10/151^» D, III, pp. 558-61,

^ D, II, pp. 422-5, 426-7; Diogo Lopes de Sequeira to el-Hei, Cochin,
23/12/1518, D, V, pp. 596-7.

^ Foga^a to el-Hei, 22/12/1506, Gavet^, IV, p. 598; Coi,.mentarioB do 
Krande nfonso Palboouerque, ed. Antonio Baiab, Coimbra, 1922-3, 
iing. trans. VM de Gray Birch, Haic. Soc., 1875-84, I, pp. 201-2.
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tj.ey could capture tlu cloth th-t comes to those parts end keep the

He solemnly declared thr.t

"there is no other v;ay to keep the cloth out. , i.e. the only 

solution to Swaliili c]ftndestine trade v/ae to harass Indian shipoinp;. 

••hen he wrote in 151^ the nearest lortuguese base v.’as Kozai..bique and 

his proposal was rejected or, at any rate, not put into effect. 

Albuquerque all too vrell appreciated that so long as the northern 

ports had access to Canibay products, the Sv;ahili would attempt to 

breach the blockade or would procure "safe-conducts" (cartas de seiyiro)

i.oors fr^om da-nagine; the trade of Hofola."

Yet

to subvert the Portuguese monopoly.

Such safe-conducts were avadlable to allies^and sometimes 

to others, at least in the early years of the sixteenth century.

Vaz fereira ordered the restoration of confiscated goods at Kilwa in

Iluno

1507, inter alia, to a certain sheikh v;ho, o^.dly enough, carried a safe- 

conduct from the captain of Sofala.^ It v;as lialindi, hov/ever, vihich

fully exploited its friendship vdth the Portuguese, ^he same Pereira 

gave the rule.' ermission to send two fara9olas [60 lbs. at Sofala]

I’hen in I509of Cambay beads to be exchanged in Sofala for gold, 

an alleged "vassal" of his bound for Angoch^ vdth an estimated 100,000 

pieces of Cambay cloths, put in at Mozambique. Lemos summoned a council

He told the members that hisof captains to consider the case, 

insti-uctions \iere "to safeguard the things of the King of Halindi and to 

cause them no hann^' and further that "His Highness's service requires

^ D, III, pp. 55«-61-

“ 1 andado of Pereira, 14/1/1507> 0, II, pp. 56-7-
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a f=:ctory in I.alindi as '..■ithout it the affairs an> trade of .Soiala

are as nothing." i'he Council, therefore, concurred in his opinion 

to cdlov; the "vassal" to proceed, but arned th..t "henceforth they 

v.'ere not to go beyond Kilv;a."^ 

letters of the Clioikh of l-.alindi (one written in l^li^) v;hich plead

I

There are, indeed, tvra e;-:tant

for permission to sail the seas unmolested but they were presumably 

ignored in Lisbon.^ The realignment of the trade-routes in the 

Indian Ocean and the closure of the Malindi factory made the 

Portuguese less favourably disposed than hitherto to their ally, 

'■■'ith or vri-thout the safe-conducts, hov/ever, the Swaliili continued

to engage in the carrying trade of the Mozambique coast.

Contemporary Portuguese records identify .-^ngoche as the

chief Swahili port for this clandestine trade, and Diogo Vaz, in 

fact, reported that it v;as considered to be "a second Sofala"."^

The first early sixteenth century account to be l.novm was Barbosa's,

but he gave - or so it appeared - two different locations for the port.

Journeying from Sofala forty leagues more or less towards 
Mozambique there is a very great river v;hich they call Cuama Ci.e. 
the Zambezi] .... from this river is formed another which 
goes to a town called Angoya [i.e. Angoche. ....

and

^ Ba-ros 1.10.6; Minutes of Council [Mozam., 25/1/15093, B, II, pp. 526-9; 
Diogo Vaz to Bstevao Vaz, Mozarr,., V9/I509i D, II, pp. 37^-5, (or see 
D, II, 380-1).

^ Sheii.h of Malindi to el-Rei, 30/9/1515 in Joao de Sousa, Documentos 
Arabicos para a historia portugueza, Lisboa, 1790, pp. 67-73; 
same to same, n.d
de Bulhao Pato, Lisboa, if:;8't-1935i IHi P« 537.

^ Diogo Vaz to Bstevao Vaz, V9/I509i D, II, pp. 37^-5.

in Cartas de Affonso de Albuquerque, ed. R.nntonio
• 1
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Further on, leaving this Guana, a hundred tr.d forty leagues 
from it, skirting the^co'ist is a very 
called .•^ngoya ....

rer'.t tovm of i.oors

L'ai:j6E, v.'ho edited this v/ork, took the viev; that the former passage 

descrihes the mouth of the liainbezi, that Guana v/as the mo; t southerly 

branch of the river which is now k-no\;n as Luabo, and Angoche was the 

most northerly and corresponded with the lueliraane river. 

he believed the second quotation identified the port with the island 

of Angoche betv/een l6° and l6°40' lat 
the distance of a hundred and forty leagues from the Zambezi."^

Dames made no attempt to reconcile the two identifica.tions. 

Vihen the reports of a certain Antonio Fernandes' journeys, accomplished

however

whic;. corresponds well v;ith
• 1

in Ipll-k^were discovered in the Portuguese ^urchives, Godlonton

For Joao Va.z de Almadanositively correlated Angoche vdth Auelimane. 

reported to his Kinr; that the river visited by Fernandes is "the one

lies forty leagues fitm here towards Mozambique and is called

e. Angoche ]

that

Cuama", and that he v;as certain "it is from Angoge Ci. 

along small rivers that come through the interior to join this river

D. Barhosa, Port. teKt in Collecqao de Koticias ... das nagoes 
ultramarinas, II, l8l5 & Eng. trans. H.L. Dames, The Book of 

1918-20, I, p. 14.

1

Hak. Soc • 1
The Ouelimone is today obstructed in its upper reaches, and so is not 
the main outlet of the Zambezi, but in the sixteenth century it was 
one of the two navi.gable channels. Thus Fa-tter Monclaro in a first
hand account of Francisco Barreto’s journey to the Zambezi in 1572 states:

2

it Ci.e. the Zambezi] e ters the sea by seven or eight moutl^s, 
of whic'r the two extreme are navigable to the body of the river 
in the interior, where they unite. The one which is called 
quilimane is navigable only for six montte • • • 
which is Luabo ... is navigable all the year. Thead, op.cit
pp. 172, 218.

. The other mouth 
III,•»

N. 1 :: 4.;;arbosa, loc.citJL1



(vg::i oor ryoE .aequenos ue vem por ho sertiaiij ter a este ryo)" that

forbidden merchandise was being pumped into Hhodesia."' 

stated that ?e nandes' itinerary did not take him to the delta of the

It must he

hai.!bezi and that his information was at best scond-hand.

X'he ecrly sixteenth century evidence in fact ccnfirms that

.-.ngoche referred to an island vjhich, as ailveira indicated, lay 

between koaambique and Ilhas Primeiras and that, as Tavora described.

merchandise was dispatched from the island to the hanibezi and thence 
inland."^ It was the northerly branch of the Zambezi, the ;,uelimDne,

then connected vdth the main river, which was used for this traffic.

For Ibn i-iajid, who describes the delta of that river under the names 

of Kuvama Ci.e. Guam a] and Kilvani [i.e. .'iuelimane] , speaks of the 

latter as an outlet of gold,^
4

v;hich Angoche stands has the saiae name as the island, 

concluded that the northerly arm of the Zambezi, by which Angoche 

communicated with its hinterland, was the same as the river which 

entered the bay behind that island, 

not have realised that the two navigable channels of the Zambezi were

How, the river which enters the bay in

Barbosa, therefore,

It is odd that Barbosa should

26/6/1516, IV, pp. 286-7 (also cf. infra, p.a.oh ); U.a. Godlonton, 
'The journeys of hnton«»io Fernandes - the first knovm European to 
find the Konomotapa and to enter S. Rhodesia', Proc. and Transactions 
of the Rhodesia Scientific Association, XE, 19't5, PP. 91-2.

- Silveira to el-Hei, 1V2/1517, D, V, pp. 26-7; Tavora to el-Rei,
20/9/1517, £., V, pp. 202-5.

^ Hg-.iqT: Tres Roteiros Desconhecidos, ed. T.A. Chumovsky S: Port, trans.
Kaikiel Jirmounsky, Lisboa, 1960, R.92r, l4-9 (p.42), R.93v,25 (p.47).

See evidence as
C''en in ''823 Owen, i^arrative of Voyages to explore the Shores
of Africa, Arabia and i-adagascar, ed. H.B. Robinson, 1, p. 199.

4 far apaft as Lemos in I508 (D, II, pp. 284-5) and
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tiius seprr-ted by over a hundred and forty leagues, but he does not 

evidently distinguish betv;een his tv;o j-.n-;oya. -'inally, the fact that

the - ortuguese built a fort at .iuelimane in 15^4 to control the

entrance to the Zijnbozi lends support to ttie viev; that Angoche lay 
elsev.'here.”'

iilcaifova infoiraed his King that "he endeavoured to learn if 

any gold went out from the kinj^doin of Ucalanga [Ucaranga, Kwanamutapa's

kingdori by any part of the interior" and had been told that,

besides Sofala, Angoche acted as a minor outlet. His letter represents

the sum total of knowledge that the Portuguese had obtained of the 

interior of Sofala up to Februajn' 1506. He re.iorted that only five

per cent of what the Portuguese believed Svjahili traders annually 

carried av;ay from Sofala before their establisliment, v;as exported by 

v/ay of Angoche.^

Majid's testimony, from the Zambezi, 

related that merchandise was being carried from Angoche to Haena, 

evidently the Cuama, for a distance of six leagues (c. 20 miles) to the 

Here duties were paid to the ld.n;; who provided

This supply was drawn, as has been seen from Ibn 

Further, Antonio de Saldanha

residence of a king. 

aiinadiaK for cloth to be conveyed up-river. The journey continued with 

another transhipment for a further distance of twenty leagues (c. 65
7;

miles) to the fair at Otonga.^

There is evidence to show that by the beginning of the second 

decade of the sixteenth century, i>ngoche had made inroads into Sofala's

^ I am indebted for this suggestion to Dr. K. Gray.

“ .aca^ova to el-Rei, 20/11/1506, D, I, pp. 394-5; I, PP-

Galdiinha to el-Hei, D, III, pp. 14-5-

105-4.

3
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;'.int'?’-land. Its .Oot im orta"it com .orient was the kin:-doin of

■ .vranamutapa, the sjrea drained by the rijht bank tributaries of the 

har'.bezi belov; Tcte and in the north-eastern part of Rhodesia, 

had complained r.:: early as I506 that the route to Sofala had dried

Alca90va

up but he attributed thin to ars which v/ere then being waged in the

interior. 'when Soares vrrote in 1,513 he confessed that he was at a

loss to account for the decline in the gold traffic "because though

up to now there have been wars amongst them . . . now the vrtiole land 

is at peace as far as Honomotapa."

extensive journeys in the intetior in 1511-2 and his remark that

ontonio Fernandes made

the kings of Barue and Betomgua had "no gold save that vrhich comes 

-from outside (que Ihe yen de fora)" will be shovm to represent a

diversion of the trade-route from Mv/anamutapa to jVngoche instead of 

to Sofala.‘‘

Fernandes's itinerary has been plotted on the 'asis of 

notes oreoared by Vcloso in 1512 v/hich often] alaS] are no more than 

a list of kinjB or lands visited by the traveller, 

proceeded from Kanica to the kingdoms of Amgoce, Barue, Betomgua and 
Ynhauerapara before he struck for the headquarters of Mwanamutapa.^ 

There is considerable variation in the alignment of the route in the 

various attempts at reconstruction but Schofield's seems to be the most 

satisfactory for this section of the itinerary.

Fernandes

He argues on the

^ Alcagova, loc.cit. •; Soares to el-Hei, 50/5/1513i lUi PP* ^60-l.

^ IJotes by Caspar Velso, HI, PP. 182-3.
Ihe vem de fora is an allusion to alluvial gold.

H. Tracey believes that the
v/ords ouro •, descobridor ^ lionomotapa, trans. b notes by C. liontez,

Lourengo Haroues, 19'tO, p. 39-B. a

pp. I8O-5.Ibid



bixsis of two authorities that Fernandes v.'ent froK hanica to iiena."*

'-ims F.ezende stated in 1634 that Sena stood in the land of hotonr.a ond 

t'nat passage to Hanica laj' through 3aro;

I
i

Ivdiile harrettc in 166? i in
!6

a description of the country south-v;est of Sena, mentioned Botonga,

Baroe and Hanica, in the reverse order in wiiich Fernandes visited them,'"

'Jiven this disposition of the various kingdoms, tuid the distribution 

of goldfields of Rhodesia, it is patent that Veloso's remaxks 

delineate a new route for Hwananiutapa gold via Barue and Batonga,

instead of via Manica 2md ^uiteve.

This interpiretation of a B\/ift reorientation of trade begs

the question of its oi’ganisation. Soares stated that the output of

individual diggers was so small that it v;as not worthwhile for them

So fairs came to be establishedto bring their gold to the coast.

in tie interior where they could barter the merchandise that was

dispatched from the coast. He added that those who could buy any 

appreciable amount of merchandise did come to the coast but that they

'fhese v/ere, evidently, emissaries of chiefsnumbered only a few. 

v/ho even after the Portuguese establishment occasionally sought their

■fhe amount which the Portuguese traded with themsupplies at Sofala.

small and Soares reported that in 1513-5 this represented no morewas

than 7 to 8 per cent, the remainder having been bartered with the 

Swahili in Sofala.^

J.F. Schofield, 'The journeys of Antonio Fernandes - some footnotes' 
Prop, and Trans, of the Rhodesia Scientific Assoc., XLII, 1949, p. '7-

^ Theal. op. cit., II, pp. 387, 411, III, pp. 462, 493. See esp. H.V. 
Jackson Haight, European Powers and South-East Africa, 1967, pp.42-3.

^ Soares to el-Rei, 30/6/1513, £, III, pp. 458-61; 
de Anhaia, Sof., 19/5/1506, u, I, pp. 5o6-7;
26/6/1516, J, IV, pp. 278-9.

It v/as, incidentally, for this reason that

mandado of Pero 
Almada to el-Hei,
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--krDu.;;uferque ref’ised to support sur^g-ustions tliat the Svjahili

‘Jitii Portuguese control oi im_;ortsshould oe throim out of o. ala.

of goods into Soiala, the majority of the 3 ahili traders uere drav;n 

tu Angoche v/here mere-andise was offered, so Tdvora claimed in 1517i 

at less than half the price of tiiat in iiofala.

iio mention has so far been made of the important carrjdng

i'he Swaliili share in it wastrade in ivory south of Cape helgudo.

greater than that in gold, for the Portuguese had, in theeven

early years of the sixteenth century at least, paid little attention 

Tl.'Us Pero Pessoa, vfho was feotor of Sofalato its exploitation, 

for about 20 months in I508-9, traded only 76 cuintaes and 2.5 arrobas.

while hoares in a period of tw^ years 1515-l't bartered

c. 10,43^4 lbs.'""'

i,e. c. 9808 lbs • »
Such81 cuintaes, 2 arrobas and 2 arrates, i.e.

limited interest as the Crovm had in this sta le arose from the need

to pay for cloths and beads bought in Gujernt , and v/hich were so

Manuel Fernandes r.u ordered 45 farapolas ormuch in demand in Sofala.

1350 lbs. to be delivered to the captain-major of the I506 fleet, 

and Soares dispatched 40 cuintaes or c. 5120 lbs. to India in I5I5 for 

The trade in ivory was lucrative, and it is know, that

c.

5this purpose.

in the mid-1530E the coniaodity was worth 55 laiticals a in Sofala 

and sold at 120 oardaos or about 55 raiticals (of Sofala) in India, a

‘ aibuqueraue to el-Rei, 25/10/1514, i^. III, pp. p60-l;
20/5/1517, D, U, pp. 202-3.

Letter of discharge to Pessoa, Lisbon, 16/7/1552, L, II, pp. 390-1; 
letter of discharge to Soares, Lisbon, 27, 6/1521, D, III, pp. 516-7.

'' Ilandado of 5'ernandes, Sof., 22/ll/l50o, U, I, pp. 70‘-'-9;
ei-hei, ;:o/.;/i;.i5, o, m, ?p- '^65-?.

Tdvora to el-Kei,

Soares to

C^.i
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• roi^G Groi'it of 16*:;.. 1-rices seein to li'.ve been relativalst-..ble

for in 1513 ivory was vstlued at about Z'~ r.iticals a bar in Soiala, 

\.:;ile i:i 1525 it fetched about 9^ :jiiticEl6 (of Gofala) in Uiu."'

loG-ite tiieir indifference to ivory, the Portuguese did not

.-llov.’ tiie Gwaiiili to trade in it .t v;ill. -^hi I'irai cautaiii of

Kilwa records the capture of a vessel to w ich “'everything was given

back save the gold and ivory' as it carried a safe-conduct from the

captain of Sofala. ‘^■:th these a;-ticles were, therefore, pi'ohibited

merchandise and, indeed, during the first year, Foga9a reported 

seizure at sea of I60 quintaes of ivory, eqi'ivalent to about 20,4o01b6. 2

I'his is four times the amount traded by the Portuguese in the eaily

years and it may be presumed that the quantity which evaded Portuguese

I'he Portuguese fear was that if the countryblockade was even higher.

behind the biozambique coast v;ere satiated vn-th trade goods obtained in 

barter for ivory, then the flow of gold to Sofala wo^uld be affected, 

■.■.“hen they saw the upply of gold fail anv/ay, they seem to have given 

ivory greater attention, i'hus, the factor Cristovao Saleina in the two 

years I5I6-8. obtained 616 arrobas or c. 19,712 lbs., and Francisco de 

Brito in his first year 1513-9 amassed 140 ouintaBa or c. 17,92'i lbs. 

of ivory.^ Nevertheless, the owaliili share must h, ve continued to be

substantial.

^ 'Inforina^ao to el-iiei', n.d., but n.id-1530s in iiocumentagao para a 
}iist6ria das missoes do cadroado portuges do briente (Insulindia), 
ed. Jw Basilio de Sa, Lisboa, 1954-6, pp. 559~40; EPip, II-i, op. 1^'5“7, 

I'he Portuguese made a considerably .:igher profit because the351.
merchandise used to barter a bar of ivory in 1515, for instance, valued
at 32 miticals in Sofala cost only 6 miticals in India. (See SPh, III, p. 203.)
Fo^^aja to el-kei, 31/3/1506, Dj I, pp. 6x8-9. 'fhe Sh.eikli 01 hozajnbinue 
sought to bring 10 bars (c. 518O lbs.) of ivory froi.: Sofala, but permission 
•..•ss refused, '"sheikh to el-Hei (Summary), C?1510], D,II, pp. 578-9.

" Siiora, p.'“io • uli-i HI, ?• 324.
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fropo.-als to co-oiter the Sv/aiiill clandestine traffic

Portig^ese strategy had been nullified by 1512. The

ueoision to abandon tho factory at Malindi had already been made 

for in spite of it the Swahili continued to infiltrate CaPibay goods south 

of C^e Delgado. Sofala was still looked anon as the trading centre 

for gold but the Swahili had undermined its potential by diverting 

the trade-route to the rival port of Angoche. There was then an 

'Tvro basic suggestions

were made and intermittently revived during the next eighteen 

It might be observed that neither was concerned with the problem of

imnerative need for a new policy initiative.

years.

Portuguese contraband.

The genius of Albuquerque saw that accommodation withi 

rather than displacement ofj the Swahili 

of participation in the gold trade.

was the least expensive means 

Thus in Lwo summaries of his

letters it iS feown that in I507 he advised the King to 

Swahili to barter gold i
leave it to the

in fofala, and in 1511 to leave it tt^-Ialindi

ai-range with Cambay to supply 

----- 1 in Malindi,
aM gold and ivory in Sofala, the Portuguese (so he presumably argued) 

would be guaranteed a fixed steady profit at little cost to themselves. 

The King was probably opposed to collaboration

to supply Sofala with trade goods, and to

Malindi. % controlling the price of cloths and beads

with infid©ls> and in 

all middlemen he lost a goodhis persistent determination to exclude 

measure of the traffic to them.

Albuquerque to el-Hei, IO/II/1507, D, n, 
C151I), D, III, pp. 6-7. pp. 218-9; same to same.
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I ELs attention had instead been directed to the ^unbezi

which had become an alternative outlet for the Hhodesian gold.

I'he first to have done so was dntonio ?ernandes» v4io as a result of his 

journeys in the interior in 1511-2,made recommendations for a 

factory to outflank Angoche.

VeDiso (

I
I
is

fhese were communicated to Lisbon by

fof Quitenqu^ has 
y and flows into

this land 
the Zambezi

a river that runs to Guama j[i. e. 
the sea I6 leagues from the bar of 

Sofala and in this same river ... a factory house (easa de 
feitoria^ can be built on an islet which is in the middle of 
the river . • • o If this house were built Yo n Highness could 
have all the gold of this land and also that of Monomotapa because 
this islet lies ten days' journey away ... and in this way could 
be set right the trade of Sofala w-.ioh is damaged by a smaller 
river which runs ahssd from .Amgaoge Q&ngoche) to join this one 
at Qmtengue [ani^ along which come many zambuoos loaded with 
cloths .... And once Your Hi^uiess has built this house a 
brigantine could be kept there to patrol these rivers (so] that 
no merchandise passes from Amguoge nor from any other part . . . . ^

Godlonton has arg-ied that either Pernandes was confused or 

t at VeloBo mistook the identies of the Shire and the Zambezi* and on 

the presumption t.at the Zambezi above the confluence with the Shire

was a tributary, described it as joining the main river and so flowing 
2into the sea* ■fhe most southerly arm of the Zambezi is much more than 

50 miles from Sofala but Montez' suggestion that the river in question 

is, therefore, the Pun^e is untenable.^

joined only during the rainy season by a north-south tributary through

Etor thesttwo rivers are

^ 2,111, pp. 186-7; BPM, III, pp. 105-8, 114-5, 227-54, 243-4. 

Godlonton, loo, cit., p. 9I.

I'racey, on. cit., N. 1, pp. 47-9-

2

3
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the swamps of Gorongosa and, moreover, sach an identification does not
i

accord with Angoche' connection with the middle Zambezi aus described m
The distance of sixteen leagues ma^ be a miscalculation on 

Fernandes or Veiso's part or it may possibly relate to the shoal rather

Godlonton would thus identify Fernandes 

island with Inhangoma as the iiuelimane river in the sixteenth century 

forked from the Zambezi only a few miles below that island. ^ 

a strategic location of the island could be expected to have the 

advantages which Veloso claimed for it.

above.

m1
than the port of Sofala.

iiiSuch
i
i

aFernandes Joimeyed during Saldanha's capitaincy and may 

have informed him of the Zambezi route, for an extant summary of the

captah's letter bears a striking resemblance to Veloso's report.

Both saw Sofala as the trading centre, and both agreed that Angoche ought 

to be denied access to the Zambezi. But while Saldanha asked only 

for a pair of the anallest caravels vath thirty men idio xrould "patrol 

Amso.je (i.e. Angoche^ and winter there, and always ranain there, and 

have no other task", Fernandes advocated the establishment of a factory 

on the Zambezi to facilitate the surveillance of these thoroughfares.^

The importance of Fernandes's jo-rneys then is that he made Lisbon

aware, for tlie first time, of the futility of the establishment at 

Sofala so long as the Zambezi outlet was not blocked. It was not

until 1518 that the first abortive attsapt was made to put his 

recommendations into effect, and twelve additional years were to elapse

^ Godlonton, loc. cit., p. 92. 

^ Saldanha to el-fiei, {ifjl^ > A. lobato, Antonio de 
Saldanha; His times and his achievements, trans. M. Freire de 
Andrade, Lisbon, I962, n. ^0.

ImEs.-nna’
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ibefore the area which later became Known as the Rivers of Sena 

began to b^coupied. ihus a fair was established at Sena in 1531 and another 

at I’ete sometime thereafter* while a factory was set up at Queliiiiane in 

1544 to supemdse the entrance to the Zambezi.^

i
fti

Despite the detachment of Sofala in 1505,the Svfahili had a 

share in the carrying trade in gold and ivory of the Mozambique coast} 

b-it it must have declined after the 1530s with the Portuguese 

penetration up "tiie Zambezi. Ihe first suggestion for such a policy 

came in 1512} and so from the viewpoint of the Swahili} just as 

seen earlier from that of the Portuguese} this year must be regarded 

as a landmark in East African coastal history, 

study has shown that on the coast of Kenya at least} there was 

continued prcgjerity in tne sixteenth cent.u:y} as is manifested by 

the number of houses and mosques rebuilt} and by quantities of Chinese

Yet archaeological

and Islamic pottery imported. 'fhus it is believed that the coup de

gr^e waS} in fact} dealt by the Zimba and Galla invasions towards the
2

end of the sixteenth century. The reason for this uninterrupted

1 Erancisco de Brito to el-Rei} Sof.} 8/8/1519 in Theal} op. cit,} 1} 
pp. 101} 105-6; A. Lobato} 'Para a l&storia da Penetra^ao Portugueso- 
na Africa Central' in Colonizacao Senhorial da Zambezia e outros EstudoS} 
Idsboa} 1962} pp. 77-SO 5 feixeira BotelhO} HiBt6ria K-iliter e
Politica dos Portagueses em Mocambioue) lisboS} 1934> pp. 93-4> 146-7} 
I62-7O} 175-207; J. Duffy. Portuguese Africa} Cambridge} Mass.} 1959* 
pp. 35-8} 107-8.

2 J.S. Kirlaiian} "The Culture of the Kenya Coast in the later Middle 
Ages'} Sou-th African Archaeological Bulletin. II. 1956. pp. 98-9; 
idem. 'Historical Archaeology in Kenya. 1948-56'. Antiquaries Journal, 
XXXVII} 1957. pp. 16-7i 22-3.
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affl’ieiioe ip to be fi. '.roi lii the fact that by I5OO the coastal

economy was so broadly based that the Portagaese neither had the

vail nor the means to engross the tra‘'fic north of Cape heles^oj vyhere,

in conseq..ienoe> the traditional trade pattern persisted. It is

fitting, in cone'', sion, to emphasise this point.



CHAPTSR V

Port Hierarchy in the Later I-art of

the i^i 'hteenth Century

East Africa became a backwater betv/een the early seventeenth

joid the mid-eighteenth centuries. This was the period after the

construction of Port Jesus in Hombasa and the debacle caused by the

ijimba and Galla invasiorr from opposite directions along the coast,

and before the Busaidi ousted the Yorubi dynasty in Oman and began to

pay greater attention to East Africa half a century after the capture 

of the Portuguese fcrt.^ The effects of the former events v;ere

new impediments for Muslim seafarers in East African v/aters, and the 

abandonment of towns on the Kenya coast with the consequent restriction

of port activity to offshore islands beyond the reach of the mainland 

The sequel to the latter event was the v/idening of the 

overseas contacts of East Africa and the development of continental 

trade-routes of great depth v/hich, even before the transfer of the court 

from Muscat to Zanzibar in 1840, had raised the latter to the status 

of a great commercial metropolis.

During the interval, the Portuguese captains of Mombasa, 

appointed on triennial terms between lf593 and I698, unsuccessfully 

attem.-ted to monopolise trade between East Africa and western India through 

factors posted on other islands and through the royal regiilation which

tribes.

^ J.3. Kirkman, 'Historical Archaeology in Kenya, 1948-56', Antiquaries
>DGCVII, 1957, p. 17; C. Guillain, Documents sur I'histoireJ ournal; _ _ _ _ _ _

la geo rauhie et le commerce de I'Afrique orientale, Paris, I856, I,
vp. 545-7.



bp.de ships tc call at i-iombasa (and for a short time rate as v;ell)

to pay customs dues. boubtless tiie hardy merchant seamen of the

I-'ersian Gulf and southern Arabia continued to visit the coast to 

axchange Indiain roods for African staples.^ Yet unlike th^periods 

.trpjion

and fragmentation of trade contacts and, in consequence, the decline

whicli preceded or followed it, these I50 years saw the con

of the total volxune of trade. It has already been stated that

the revival of prosperity after the middle of the eighteenth century

v;as due to the increased vigour of Omani commercial involvement.

reinforced from the last cuarter of the century by the extension of 

French slaving activities, from the coast of Mozambique to that of

Tanzania,

The recrudescence of Arab activity

Zanzibar became the Omani headquarters in East Africa, and

to set this choice in perspective it is necessary to consider monsoonal

conditions in the western ±ndian Ocean and the duration of voyages

to and from its northern seaboard. V-lien the north-east monsoon

commences in November, vri-nds with a constancy between ^1 and 60 per 

cent blow to c. 5°N., i.e. to half-way along the eastern Somali coast; 

at its height in January, this figure is attained as far south as c. 10°S,

By February, predominant winds v;itli the samei.e. to beyond Kilv;a.

~ G.S.P. Freeman-Grenville, The B^t African Coast; Select Documents, 
Oxford, 1962, pp. 138-43, 152-68, 175-90; J. arandes, Berlin, 1899 
and English trans. J.F. Wallwork, The Portuguese Period in East Africa, 
Nairobi, 1961, pp. 130-2, 166-7, 170-1, 173-4, 218-20, 239-43; C.R. 
Boxer and C. de Azevedo, Fort Jesus and the Portujittese in Mombasa, 1593- 
1729, i960, pp. 26-8, 311 37, 43-5, 53, 76-7; E. Axelson, Portugue'se 
in South-east Africa. I60O-I7OO, Johannesburg, I960, pp. 9-13.
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CC jT-t retrr-ot ncrtr.-wards tc avcut c. 5 3., gnrt in iiarch still I1 1Iiurtiiftr tc the equator. It was shown in chapter III t;iat whereas 

“.ra’ :: can set out in earlj November, Indians usuallv start on tc.eir

journCj' a rrmt,. cr sc later. ■The return jc'uniey can be raade during 

ipril r.ien windp wl tn a southerly component and currents witii a I
northerly set already prevail along the coa.st, or can be delayed until 

September wnen the stre:i/‘;th of the scuth-west monsoon has appreciably

It v>as further argued in chapter III that Indians can leave 

t.nree or four weeks later than Arabs during the 'build-up 

■west monsoon, although the early nineteenth cent^ury evidence shows that 

most of them 'wintered' in hast .'ifrica, ana sailed home with the 'tail-

declined .

t of the soutii-

2
end' of the monsoon.

Arab dhows T/iuch set course for .vast la’rica in early Koveifcer

usually take % tc 4t‘ cays to reach i.ombasa or Sanaibar, while Indian

dho'ws which set out in early December average 20 -to ?C days for the same

The duration is shortened if druD-ws put out to sea when thevoyage.
5

monsoon is at i ts height in January. cg,Tvt.

See relevant charts in Ueteorological Office, liontlily Meteorological 
Charts of the Indian Ocean, 1>49»

1.

Supra, op. 158,
Morice states that only two Indian siiips visited Kast Africa in the 
1770s (but see infra, p,ai‘ii) gives the impression that they 'wintered 
there (C.S.?. Freeman-Srenville, The grench at Kilwa Island, Oxford,
1565, pp.82, 107). Tcmkinson found "three Surat grabs" in Zanzibar in 
mid-July 160’5 and Hardy escorted four back to India in September 1311 
(Public Record Office, Adm. I/65,'Report of Gapt. Tomkinson of H.k.3, 
Caledon', R.122a; India Office Library, liarine Records, iliscellaneous 
Ho.586, 'Steam Coimnunioation v/ith Last Coast of .Africa, Various Reports'). 
Hr. .A.iu.K. Sheriff is of the opinion tnat the phenomenon of 'wintei-ing 
was Important prior to the settlement of Indiaiis in _iast -Africa and the 
institution of long-term credit facilities. The practice persisted 
throughout tiie nineteenth century, though the riU-mber of vessels which 
'■wintered ' as compared with those wiiich left in April have been small.

2

r

!

I

.: . 0. aster, 'The Ocean-going Dhow Trade to Last Africa', The Last
■‘rricfci Lee, raphical Review, No.4, 1566, p.l8.



_.eiicC', in terms of ueteorological confiticns, it is possible for dhows 

to sail as far south as filr/a (as happened in the iliddle ^e^es) and yet 

iiiane the return voyage witnin the span of a sin-le season, provided they 

s.iil past lianzioar oy January ano. uo not nave to wait lon^ in the harbour 

host chows, however, prefer tc leave for -last 

-•ifrica Wi;en the monsoon is firmly established, and as they often laaiie 

several stops in the ports of fenadir and henya en route, say, to 

Sansil-ar, they arrive there in .'February or even -larch. 

extent of the nortn-east monsoon in these months, coupled with the steady 

decline of its force south alony th.e coast, a passage farther souther than 

iJanzibar would be Imprudent, whether the homeward course is fashioned during 

the 'build-up' or the 'tail-end' of the south-west monsoon, 

northern ports of hast Africa had a decided climatic advantage over the 

southern ones as regards trade with the peripheral lands of the Arabian Sea.

Cn the premise that the Cnani stronghold had to be on an 

offshore island, the effective choice was reduced to between l.'ombasa and

to . axe up a car,-,o.

1
Given the spatial

So the

Zanzibar, as the Lamu Arciiipelago is on the periphery of the liast African

region, while Pemba had not iiad a major port since the early iviiddle Ages.

It is, therefore, instructive to make a comparative analysis of the 

situation and site of the ports of ilombasa and Zanzibar. Situation may

be considered both from the physical and economic standpoints, i.e. from

the points of view of proximity to the mainland coast and to 'source-areas'

of the Sast African economy. Considerations of site must focus on the

availability uoth of sneltered anchorage during the two monsoons, and of

III, PP.359-6C.1. Cuillain, op.citIbid., pp.17-8; • t
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I'4carseninc lacilities fcr diic.>9s. V/iiere particular and relative cefects ii
iin these dual aspects of situation anu site eiaerjje, t'nat port must be

I'ep.arded as inferior to its rival.

Zanzibar is separated from the mainland by a channel which at 

its naiTowest is 22.^ miles, wnereas a ford ccnaiects i.iombasa with tiie
i
i
1mainland, and can be used at lev; tide. The importance to an alien power iiof a readily defensible site is illustrated by the experience of the

lortuguese in l.Iombasa after they had made it their headquarters in last

Africa at the end of the sixteenth century. 1^01 only did they have to

build blockhouses to {zuard Uakupa, as the ford is known, but they also

had to Give large presents of cloth to the mainland tribe of "ilusungulos"

in order, as Razende so eloquently put it, "to be allowed to live in
1

security". It is of interest to note tint periodic suggestions were

made to move the headquarters to Pemba but these were turned down in
2

Lisbon.

Closely connected with this problem of security was hombasa's

overly dependence upon imports of foodstuffs. Since the later Middle

Ages, Pemba had acted as ilombasa's chief granary, 

exploited this weakness when, for example, Havasco stationed himself off 

Mombasa in 15C3 to prey on vessels (most of which evidently carried

The Portuguese

provisions) bouna for that port in an attempt to forestall the ruler's
3

The Omanis tnemselves captured Pemba in the earlyattack on Malindi.

1. _®, up.175-80; on the identification of the "Musungulos", see
Kirkman's notes in Strandes, op.oit., p.351.

2. Boxer i-. Azevedo, op.cit p.43.* 9

SD, pp.78-9.t.
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iiinetcenth century and they !"ust in part have "been influenced by the

Ifact that if r.ombasa's food supplies ivere cut off its hiazrui rulers' IS*1
v;ill not to compromise on political independence would be underrainec. i
Cn ti’.e one h.aiid there!ere, i^ombaaa was vulnerable to the incursions of I
tna -.yiha free; across i-ar-U-^a, as well as to scverai.ee of arain supplies 

ii'oi!) across the sea, while ce, tiie other nand, uansilar had a wealc local

adversary and a t,ocd natural endewraent to provide the basic foodstuffs.

Location vis-a-vis the 1I source-areas' of the regional econora5'‘ i
was another important consideration. It is Alpers tiiesis that before

Port Jesus fell in 169G, Kilwa was the main outlet for ivory brought by 

the Yao traders from east-central Africa; and although the coimsodity 

was channelled through ijazambique for the first liaK of the eighteenth

century, the Yao gradually began to shift back to iCilwa after the 

assertion of Cmani authority in Last Africa in the 1750s. 

doubts if the latter shift occurred before the end of the century but 

Yilwa, nevertheless, received ivory from the Lake i.ialawi region from at 

Yhe iiilwa coast (i.e. the stretch between ICilwa and 

i.AkiJfndani) was, therefore, potentially the most important source of 

export commodities, wriile the llrima coast (rougiAy between Pangani and the 

Rufiji) was for Zanzibar, as the 'nyika' backoountry was for k'embasa, only 

This is because central Tanzania was not traversed 

by long-distance trade-routes until about A.L.16CC and the 'nyika' hampered 

the development of commercial relations with the fai‘ interior.

Low, whereas lateral movement between the offshore islands and 

tile ..lainland coast (with a limited north-south extent) is possible almost

2
Sheriff

3
least the 177Ls.

a secondary source.

J.::. Gray, bastory of Zanzibar from the kiddle Apes to 1656, 1562,pp. 114-6.1.

.liners, Tlie Role of the Yao in the Levelorment of Trade in Last- 
jv ntrai 'rica, 16-6-c.lb5C, Ph.P. ti.eaic, biiiv. cf London, 1?66.

ii1
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tiircut,hout tne year, lon,ritadinal conEiunication alon;-: the coast is 

generally suDject to inonsconal controls. The voyag«- to ->ilT;a and 

ue-jcni is cost accomplisiied durint^- the season cf 'She norta-east monsoon,

a:ai horioe .-.tatas t.aat nierchaaits left Zaiisi...-ir for that port in —axch
1

and April. Yet Ifrican traders iron the interior i..ust have arrived

o-t Yilna after the dry season coinnences in iiay, and in the in id-nineteenth 

century Burton and lull lain ._;ave June and August respectively as their 

month of arrival.
2

C-uillain elsewhere states that boats equipped 

specoHly for the coi.imerce of Kilwa left Sansibar after the middle of

August, wnicii evidently coincided with the sojourn of the Yao on the

■'uring that period of contrary winds, an inshore voyage has to 

be made with the aid of land breeze and tidal currents, and it talces seven

coast.

5
to eight days to reacn hilwa from 3anzibar. The distance from hombasa

is double tiiat from danaibar, aid the sane voyage, therefore, would talie a

fortnight, but with a fair wind the return journey would make little 

difference in number of days' sail.

It was seen in cnxipter III that the ria system of ilonibasa
4

provides excellent anchorage and careenint facilities for dhows, and now

it only remains to shovi that the natural site of lanzibar once offered 

Tlie harbour (?ig.24), unlike that of liombasa,similar facilities.

consists of an open area of water sheltered by a number of islets rising

from coral reefs which form a semi-circle, and so ensure t'nat the waters

Jaillain, op.cit., III, p. 571;

2. ^Juillain, op.cit.. Ill, pp. 574-5-

ija, p.82.1.

duillai;;, op.cit., III, p. 571-

p.iha..^u;:ra.
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I
!'J.nost alv.'ays lairly oala. Access is vis, ticree ciaef Iacasnes all cl v.-hica i.ave £ ainia-aa depth oi six iati;c::s, and entry 

therefore is dependent upon direction of arrival ?t th.e port.

-■ graphic dcscriptit-n of the land site of the port Tihicii 

; ovem-.;d anoraye of vessels tefere the ocjistructi', r.;;! Yirrkr ci uhe 

early t-oentieth century.

?he trlieUcular spit of land /?if,.25l7 on wnich the 
principal portion of tne town is iuilt, ina},'’ he 
described as foot-shaped, the sole oeinr exposed to 
the north-east monsoon, and tiie a;iU-e to the soutn- 
west monsoon, the arch representing that portion 
separated from the main part of the island by the 
creek.

1 ii

Ihristie piv-s

Zanzibar has thus two harbours, the one being 
safe to shipping during the north-east monsoon, and" 
the other during the souLh-most monsoon. The two
harbo-ors are separated oy the heel, or angle................
The northern liarbour being sheltered from tho powerful 
and long continued south-west monsoon is the 
important of the two, but both are filled witii native 
craft durinj_; the respective seasons, 
south-west mensoen blows hard, vessels cannot ride 
witn selety in tiie southern harbour, end during the 
north-east monsoon, native craft are not safe in the 
northern i'.arhoar, and vessels cannot discharge and 
load owing to the surf on the beach, 
jetty or pier, the loading and discharg-in^ 
accomplished by carge^joats only.2

more

”(1:11 e the

There being no 
„ of shirs is

The creek which Cliristie refers to has now been infilled so that only the 

part to the nerti; of Hollis Road, kncrai as Ihingauii creek, is tidal

Hut before the present century, it formed a natural dry dock 

and dhows could refit ;;ere in preparation foi' the homeward journey.

(?ig.25 / •

1. Admiraltj--, Ilydrct^raphic Hepartaent, Mrica Pilot, fart III; South and 
Hast Costs of .Africa, 1C th edn., H.'b.S.f., 1S>39, pp.529, 353, 338, 342; 
H.S. Hoyle, The Seaports of Hast Africa. Hairobi, I967, p.98.

.Christie, Cholera Hoidemics in Hast .Vfrica, 1869, pp.263-5 (see also 
b-uillain, cn.cit., II,~0^.69-7C).

O .T.
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I'Tom ti.is comparative study, it is evident tnat wliile site 

jon-itirns at ilanaicar and * oin; asa were conpai'atle, the former had a 

soniewaat superior situation than the latter. fhe choice, nowsver,

appears tc have remained open, but wnen the iiasrai Governor of -c.iilasa

renooiiOGd the allegiance to Craan after the overtiirou of the Yorubi

dynasty in the 174bs, uansioar oecaiiie the (mani headquarters.

intallit,er.ce reported in I754 that the torm had the laxtiest
1

Araus, 4tf- of them, described as "all merchants" ; 

trader irorice, who first visited Sansibar in I775, describes its 

entrepot role thus;

fortufjuese

nu'.ibor of

and the Jrencii

fhe Arabs who came after the -ortuguese. . . . . .
incncpoliser: the wiicle of the coast trade, tiiat is 
to sa,>' tnat it is to them and to their centres in 
nansioar tnat the sjjips from -ndia ^,0 in preference 
to unload their cargoes for distribution all along 
the coast.
December, January or February, all the idoors from 
Kilwa, i:aiia, i'-oTuasa, Pate etc., go to Zanzibar to 
buy cargoes and distribute them subsequently in 
their districts in exchange for ivory tusKs, 
provision and slaves etc.2

Korioe gives the impression that aansibar monopolised the direct trade 

with India and so made the whole coast dependent upon it for stores of 

Ke himself, however, admitted that he lacked first-hand 

knowledge of the coast north of Zanzibar , and it will be seen presently 

that one or two ports of denya might have sliared in tiiis trade, 

allowance too must be made for Indian goods which were doubtless brought

V/hat sliould perhaps be inferred from

itjen the siiips from India arrive in

trade goods.

Due

to ..ast Africa in Arab bottoms.

ilelo e Castro to el-Hei, i.lozara., 27/II/1754, quoted by Alpers, op.oit.,
p.154.

1.

2. x'AI, p.32.

Ibid., p.l26.
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j.-orice's accouni: is that largeness oi the market at Zancilar drew 

part 01 the exports oi the -keiiya and Somali coasts, 

saw a vessel arrive from Pate at Zansibar in 1779, wMle Smee met 

there two "respectable Sooraaulee /Somali/merciiants"

Thus iiossll

1
from Parawa in 1511.

1V/hile dansibffr was normally t;ie final uestinaticn of r.c'st 

Arau and Indian dhows, where most of the retui'ii cargo would tlius be made 

up, Pate and Mombasa were ports of call en route, wnere only a limited 

amount of trade was therefore carried on.

mm1
iiI

It is significant that in 

the Compagnie des Indes, supported by the 

Court in Paris, should nve unsuccessfully requested Portugal to

1759 and again in I744

i
withdraw her claims cn Pate and Mombasa to allow the Company to extend 

its conimeroial operations to East Africa.
i2

These two ports barely

receive a mention in Prerich archiival for the late eighteenth 

century, apparently because the Prench from the He de Prance (Mauritius),

having been ill-received on their initial ventures, did not trade there

for slaves. Thus, a French vessel put in at Pate a few years bs&re
3

177c and Morice sent one to Mombasa i -i

A. fissell, 'A Voyage from England to the Red 3ea, 1795-9' in 
Collection of hautical Memoirs and Journals, reprin. by A. Palrymole, 
18C6, P.5I; I.C., luR., l.iisc.586.

1.

2. Strandes, op.cit., p.3C’C.

A-rchives Rationales, Paris, Colonies serie C4, 29, Prayer du Barre to 
Poivre, lie de Prance, 4AC-A77C' (see also PKI, pp.193-4)*
Subsequent to the collection of documents for the publication of his 
PKI, Dr. Preeman-Grenville resumed the search through c4 up to V0I.II8 
(1815). ue listed his finds in an onpublislied note 'Some eighteenth 
Century Documents conooming eastern Africa in the Archives de Prance' 
and I am grateful to him for the use of this paper. It should be noted 
that Dr. Preeman-Grenville has mi&.<iated a number of docuiuunts and his 
description of their contents are often inaccurate.
The present writer has completed the search through 04 Vols. 119-14C- 
(iScAiaic) on the lie de Prance, Vols.145-8 (l77<'-18ic) on the Seyci'.elles 
and Vols. 15C-3 various. Also, Colonies serie C3, lie de Bourbon, Vols. 
14-2C.. (rni-T-lc^) were searched but no important docunent was foimd in 
tjiis series.

5.



1
Barre, however, had ueen inrormed frcn’ ilozamhique that1778.

"slaves ?aid ivory are in abundaiioe" at Pate, 

iiave marketed ivory, among other commodities, and Abbe de la Tour, nnc

ii^m.,asa too is known to

advocated a Prench establisi'juent there in 1755> stressed the value of
2

this commodity.

There is some evidence to suggest that these Kenya ports

received ships from the northern rim of the Arabian Sea. i^orice claims

that the Paiglish sent "small sliips" only to Pate to take on cargoes of

cowries, though the Governor of the He de Prance stated in 1775 that

they likewise went to i.Iombasa "to trade there for ivory, copal,
_

— /Illegiuls7"-

be regarded as Indian vessels which plied under English colours.

The latter should almost certainlyambergris and —
4

Ho

reference to Arab trade at either po'^* has been found but it may be

It might well be that the Prench failed to obtainsafely presumed.

slaves at these ports because the limited supply was absorbed by the

Fornorthern markets and the Arabs consequently feared competition.

the Governor in the aforementioned letter observed with ret^ard to luombasa

that "the country could fvimish up to 60CC slaves; hut the Arabs do not

wish to sell them to any Christian power; and for this reason this trade

place ^ith the Europeans?7". Such an experience befelldoes not taice

a Ititch frigate in Zanzibar in 1777» fnough here the local governor was

1. Ajrp, C4, 73, Souillac to Loemaria, He de Pr., 2C/ll/l786; Souillac to 
imam of Huscat, He de Pr., 2C/1i/17B6.
The ship in question was L'Abyssinie and was captained by a certain 
Fichard. ?'orioe states in his correspondence that he sent a ship by that 

to Kilwa in I776 and its captain was apparently the same man (PKl, 
pp.71, 74, 83-4, 2C7).

2. C4, 29, extract of a letter written from Ibozaiabique to Brayer du
Barre, n.d.; C4, 7, Tour, 'Projet concemant les iles de Prance et de 
Bourbon pour leur procurer les noirs.........He de Pr., 12/5/1753.

p::i, yp.ii4, 221.
, op.cit., p.S'4; see also J.b- Gray, 'The Prench at Kilwa' , 

q77b_17G4'', Tan;.-an.vika liotes and Records, Ho.44, 1956, pp.54-5.

naiae

Oi.4. ;ruy
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1
acting; on explicit instraotions from l-uscat.

fn the iast African section of the route from southern Arabia

aiiu north-western India there were then three principal nodes.

Zan'-^ibar was easily the most important and probably took e, good portion 

of the entrepot trade of the iiilwa and mrima coasts. Pate and moinbasa

had also local catcliment areas but tuere iu nothing concrete to suggest 

their relative importance at truLs time. It might be added, however, 

that 2ate's decline did not apparently come until very late in the 

eighteenth century.
2

Before trade contacts with the french from the

lie de France begai^n after 1775» several ports on the coast of southern 

Tanzania, notably Kilwa and iiongalo, fell wholly witiiin tiie economic

ambit of the northern entrepOts. So evidence will first be adduced to

show the internal and external ^tions of the souti.em Tanzanian ports.

and the impact of the French advent on the latter will be analysed after

a discussion of the activities cf the French.

Feeder ports of the Xilwa coast before 1775

The revitalisation of commercial activity along the last

African coast brought renewed prosperity to ports of southern Tanzania

for, if contemporaiy Portuguese ccmmentators can be believed, African 

traders beg'an to rechannel their trade, probably in the 176Cs. Thus

Pereira do Lago, on the basis of information collected during an 

unsuccessful expedition to recapture l.iombasa in I769, gave as his opinion

1. m, p.221; infra,, p.21^4.

2. Thus as late as 1715“^ it was reported that of the 55 Swahili boats 
widch put in at ibo in the Aerimba Islands, 17 were I'roi.. Pate and 
a further 10 from around Pate. Alpers, ou.clt., M.2., p.226.



that thG coast north of Cape Del^^-ado has "a f^rooter quajitity of Ivor;)'

than is DTo'aj;;ht to this capital hy tiie Tao and the i..a’.caE, all runninij

to tnat coast, as the gccds which tne hracs ana foreign nations
1

> ffiid-l'nc s hilwa'sintroduce tiiere are ICC per cent cheaper."

hin^doTn, so i'orlce claimed, stretched inland as far ■-.s a "iroEr. water

sea" and Jossigny ini'orms us in liis reiiiinisoences of conversations with

him that "this lake is apparently tliat whiol; is desi.y.iRtsd in our maps

Lai;e ..lalawi/."
2

under the nguae of h^aravi /i.e Like his medieval• ?

ancestors, the sultais of i^ilwa evidently presided over a kingdom w:iich

therefore, to interpret■was primarily commercial, and it seems best

I'iorice's state-ment as the extent of .^il-via's hinterland. /ilpers helieves

that slaves at Kil'wa dia not e.aanate so far from the interior hut

h'crice's information was tna'u .,_'_icar. traders "come to t;ie coast in hands.

■with their slaves carrying ivory".

korice \inmistakably implies that liilwa fell ■witliin ^ianzibar's 

The Arab gcvemci’ and hiis associates were indeedprhp.ary hinterland, 

thrown out of Kilwa 'in about I77C but Arabs were nonc-the-less informed

I.iorice gives the impression tliatt'at they were welcomed as traders, 

there was intense antipathj^v between the two communities of Arabs and
4

Perhaps as Sheriff suggests, he deliberatelySTJahili at Xilwa.

Lago to el-Hei, kozamuiciue, 2l/l/l77f) quoted by Alpers, oo.cit., p.l6(.. 
Alpers rightly observes that Lago exag'gerated the role of European 
traders as even the French (who in any case paid for their pvirc'nases 
mostly in piastres) liad not yet begvin to trade in East Africa.
?KI, pp.76, 1C2. .dorice further states that "I estimate ^^the lalie/ is a 
month's marc;, from the sea doing seven or eight miles a day" which could 
easily allude to a trade-route from lake llala^wi. 
iniormsnts would looov; better the total duration of the journey rather 
tiian the actual distaiice covered in a day's march; and it is known 
tliat Gaspar Pocarro's servants took 25 days for the much longer journey 
from hilwa to Tote in the early seventeenth centiury (ffl, p.l6s).

pp.205, 267; PICI, Fp. 106, 118.

151-2, 1C5, 123, 137.

1.

2.

For Morice's

'Jeers, un.eit.,

m



it tc ;;uit ids coiijnercidL cc'i‘.-6 oi ocllaroraticr-

‘■Mi nrnhili to the ci "nhc irabs. I'orica

= oertr.i'n indiC-.ticnr-; v;bic;. .-.ttost tj.at cc.-’ersiai lints beiv/een

r and re...ainei’ intact L.uK7;it-- t'^e cdrci t f th.e Cir.ai.i

r-:n i'0sc;itative. ihu.3 cn a r.ecrnv- visit tc i i'" --775 he r;r-js

to ililna in a lid c/ its traders tc ;unuer:tine the 

slave market at Lj-a/rlbaTr v'hich ti^en drew i.iost oi its 'unnly from ivilwa

’t ersuacod" tc tie

1
and its vicinity,'.

Cf the s .aller tjorts south ci itilwa, tiiC most is-portaiit T!as

l-ongalo, which as s;.cT;n on s j'rcnc.n Manuscript na,p oi the late 

eighteenth oentuz-y (rig.26) lay between Lindi and - ihindr'-ii, in the sene

hay ss mcdem Sudi, and casie later tc be Imown as igcu t-'wEiiia. it vjoula
2

appear frosi Coraar.-ionwi' s ir.enoiv •^■rawn w.w in c.l' hY niter a six ucnths

stsy in i.'ongalo t’lat slaves here lid net rririnate iron the Tar interior.

1. rpid. , p.l68. Vilien hcrice wrote to the ^.inister oi the havy on 3
■"arch 1776) he had^tben made two voyages to uansihar. I'e refers in 
the context oi his'„journey to contracts fnat he entered into, not only 
with the yovernor cf iansibar, but also with the sultan of hilwa for 
supply of slaves (p.64)- Cn his third voyage in September 1T16, he 
set out hinself for Sanaibar in Le C-racieux and dispatched L 'Ahyssinie 
to iilvfa. ’.Then he arrived at iilwa from Sansibar, he went "on board 
L 'Abyssinie to find out wheti.er the i.coto were observing the letter 
cf the treatj' I had made with them the year before" (pp.74, 87-O).
This shows that it was in I775 tliat iorice made his second journey to 
Zanzibar and iilwa (so Freeman-drenville, p.ll, is clearly wrong in 
suggesting that Irrice's first visit took place late in 1775)> although 
the cargo was cispatched to the lie de France early in the following 
year, 
was

I it shcula be ad led thnt the contract with the sultan of Kilwa 
probably verbal (cf. p.S'l) i’er me sucii i’cmiaJ. treaty was signed 

cn 14/5/1776 (pp.7C-2).
C^, &5, 'hemoire su la necessity . les ucyens de fcrnier un

Stublissement fran9ai!: a bongalo......... n.d. duillain (op.cit., I, H.l,
PP* 555-6C’) nad stated that such a memoir was composed by ..londevit, the 
c i'r’icer wh.o went on a mission cf reconnaissance to hast Africa (infra, 

it snould, iicwever, have been clear to i’reeraan-drenville from 
internal -evidence that it was not drawn up by him. The memoir is almost 
lieiitichL v.'itn a copy of another entitled 'Projet sur un etablissement 
irvapair. a i-onyalo' (g4, I46) and signed by Gomarmond. The Governor's 

rin letter vhdeh Preeme-n-Grenvillc lists (G4, 55, Scuillnc to L:in. 
bivy, 14/’3/l707. -detract of this letter in G4, I46 is dated l/3/l7h7)

; . ^7. ^ect. -'cr 'Jemaraond's, not mendevit's prroeqt 01 a French cstablish- - : t rn.^nic. in the part playea by uomari'.ona in traxe ventures to
see infra, -aik-

2. .Ai.P,

C i
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J'or he observes that:

l..oni,alo is on the deepest indentation of the 
African coast; consequently, it is nearer thi. 
mountains inhabited by the llacouas _^aku_^, the 
haconues /^aI:onde7, the hou'ies _^dond_G7 
.icu.iuvas 2^a_o7) people of diverse grcups, continually 
at war, solely to cf i-ach other prisoners, Ti-Mr.
tiiey sell.
re^;icn would co;:,q rri^iarily to hon^alc (anu to daces 
in its vicinity such as idnauindami _^ik;indaiu7sud 
3ay of Lindi;, if there were a hui.-opean establisiiment 
there.l

, and the

The line of cimined slaves from tiiis

tiie

i.'.ongalo is decidedly not on so major an indentation as ComaiTiiond states.

but the edge of the llakonde plateau is close to the extreme southern

Sc the importance of the statement is tiiatpart of the Tanzanian coast, 

the tribes listed were already in occupation of the area by t’ne lySt s and

The Swahili had trade contacts with theprovided most of the slaves.

herimba Islands on the seawa^.. oide, but apparently ..:cngalo made inroads 

into the Islands' ivory hinterland on the landward side, 

in 1776 tliat "the Arabs will cone with cloth to distribute them in 

iiongalo, as well as tliroughout these islands Jot iCerimb^ 

the certainty they iiave that cloth no longer comes from i.Iozambique, due 

to the great duties which it pays in that alfandega /I.e. customs hous^." 

Two months later, he confirmed his worst fears: "cloth....has already 

reached our territory and causes considerable damage to his Ilajesty's 

vassals through their not being able to procure any ivory...."

Judice warned

because of

2

1. Ibid., memoirs 1 & 2.

Pereira do Lago, Bringano, 26/6/I766 and ioo, 1/9/1766,2. Judice to 
quoted by Alpers, op.cit., p.158.
J.J. farella confirmed in I7B8 that the inhabitants of Uongalo 
"communicate" with the moradores (i.e., Portuguese colonists) of 
Cape Delgado (Junta de investigagoes do Ultramar, Bstudos de 
listeria da geografia da expansao portuguesa, Anais, Tol. IX, Tome I, 
11^94, p.283 or A.A. de Andrade, Relagoes de j..ocEMbique setecentista, 
Lisbos, 1955, P075)- Alpers (H.2, p.l58) notes that though the 
hicterv cf Sudi (3D, pp.25C-2) is a eU^llod account, it contains 
xn E-;restir.g place-names (hisanga and Sawasawa) wiiich su, ^.e^t connection 

the l..oaaiiii'ique coast.■ i:



-Evidence of j-oiitCalo ’ s external relations is provided in 

1754 vjnen several small boats from liombasa and Pate -nhion had ccme
1

tnere to trade pa,ssed south to the ICerima Islands in search of slaves. 

j..ongalo v;as tr.en politically independent of Sajisibar or iCilwa hut in 

1706 Arabs seized it from its i.iakonde chief and placed 

Yet neither T.Iondevit nor Comaruiond, beta of vaioin visited it in I786, 

spealc of a Gmani representative, and so Alpcro tiiirdcs tiiat the governor 

ms ousted probably at the same time as at liilm, i.e. in about 177C. 

ry the time of Comarmond's visit, all trade at l.ongalo ^7as appai'ently 

Jiandled by emigres from ^-oaibaea, and tiio.i,.,h the relevant passages are 

obscure, the implication presumably is tliat the port fell in llorabasa's 

sphere of influence.

a (.rivemor.

2

3
Further on in the sarje raemcir, houever,

Comannonc relates tl:at these entrusted chiefs witi; merchandise, ana

in accordance with the prevalent monsoon, sailed either for Zanzibar or

Lozambique, and that on their return they collected their cargoes of 

slaves and ivory. fhe active Swaliili trade at the Kerimba Islands

Kelo e Castro to Sousa e Brito, Mozam., I9/5/1754, quoted by Alpers, 
op.cit., p.156.

1.

^^^_cijt^, pp.l58j 160.2.

"The Jiaconde floors, settled in tiongalo, seem desperately anxious to be 
delivered from Arab tyranny, and it would be all the easier to assure 
them that these itinerant (ambulant; Arabs would be deprived (?) of arms 
and lodging, since this horde consists of an emigration of those wiio 
previously lived in ilombasa md wiio in fleeing from there broke the 
yoke of the Imam of .■•uscat" (Lemoir 1, 04, 85).
Of. "It wovild be very easy to liberate them, given that the Arabs iiave 
no establisliment in this area, their commerce being only transitory 
(passager). henceforth, slaves will not be bought from tills 
intermediate source, from which they can only be obtained by payment in 
piastres. It is noteworthy that the majority of these Arabs come from 

and _/s^have shaken off the yoke of the Imam of -“‘uscat"
(Pemoir 2, 04, I46).

3.

...emoasa.

Pi'll- '"fTi '' <"r-:U-Wn



1

appears tc nave covered the extreme southern coast of Tanzania as

■flell, ana so ;iongalo’s exports mi(.ht have been channelled throuj;h 

one or the other of the northern entrepots-

Bxtension of French interest to north of Gape lielrcdo

French from the i^scarene Islands had traded for slaves at 

iiozambique and Ibo (the chief pert of the ilerimba Islands) from the 

late 175Cs, theuph the traffic uid not assume important proportions
1

until the late I76CS. Yet it was in 1775 th-;t French commercial

involvement in modem Hast Afi’ica but,an wnen l.orice obtained his first

cargo at Zanzibar. Ilany followed in liorice's V!ajr:e, but tiiis ded not,

as is semetines ii::plied, constitute a "snift", but rather an"extension"

of French interest from the Portuguese possessions to liiast Africa.

Alpers estimates that in the decade 177f-176r, the French obtained

3CfC slaves every year from the south, whereas in the second half of the

decade L'orice probably traded less tiian I5CC per annum, most of whom came

from Filwa, During the next five years, slaves were exported from

Mozambique abroad Portuguese vessels, and on the assumption that as many

left on Frencii vessels and that the j^early expert of 15rC from the

Kerlmba islands was maintained, about 45CC slaves were carried away from

the Portuguese possessions each year; for the same period, Grassons

figure for Milwa, tnen the principal French slave mart in the north, 

suggest a minimum aiuiual average of 18f C'.
2

PP.54-ICO, 1C2-4, 126-31, 151-2, I63-9.

2. Deview of F-.I by Alpers in Journal of African History, VI, li':5> 
op. 4I6-S; Alpers, op.cit., pp.165-6, 168, 197-3> infra. t>p.^ 
b, p.196 (also p.2l6j.

1. Alpers, op.cit • »



t:o in the ten years from 1775 to 17657 at least taice as r.any slaves 

r.’cre exported from the south as ircm the north of Cape Delgado, ana 

tnere is no rea.scn to suppose tnat tne proportion changed in t!ie next

decade.

It villi have heen notioen tiuit the accve fitpures sncnv a 

steady increase in demand and this I'aotcr, coupled nith the extortions 

of the Portuguese officials, caused a few adventurous slavers to seek 

Drayer du BarrI worked out in 1773 that on a cargo of 

3866 male slaves bartered for the equivalent of 79 cruzados each

new sources.

(irrespective of ago or size), an additional cost of 30,C38 cruzados

would be incurred. If only tne levies payable lor acquisition of

slaves are taken into account, then 4-8 cruzados would have to ue added
1

Barre also deducts slaves from the 

total because of a 1C> tax payable in kind (ppur coiTimission a 1C oour 

cent en nature), the cost of widch when distributed over the remainder

to the cost of each sla\ .

of the cargo of 34Si., yields an additional expense of 5-2 cinizados per

So a slave purciiased at 79 cruzados plus a further I4 cost 53head.

low, this is only a little mere tlan 20cruzados or 233' piastres.

1. 411?, g4, 146, drayer du darr^ to kin. of Davy, 'idtat de cargaisen a
rapporter d'Suroppe pour etre employe a feire la traite a 
;,.ozainfaique avoc 2 vaisseau de capacity', lie de Pr., 15/ll/l773- 
5arre gives tiiis brealcdown: droit de traitte 6(.<'C cruzados, 
droit de dcuarine 6(rC (omitted in the calculation because tills would 
be on imports of articles for exohanrie of slaves), droit pilotc, 
calfats et autres IC.38 (omitted), droit de Daptene 6t(C, and fi-ays de 
malscns, gardes et raffraiciiissement gfCr (only half included in the 
calculation).
Of. Levies listed by Alpers as payable in Mozambique in the 177Css 
42CC cruzados paid by the captain of each ship for licence to trade; 
16 cruzEidos capitation tax on slaves; a gift proportionate to the 
size of each cargo wnich seems to have averaged about ItCCj cruzados

and an unspecified sum in rents for use of houses on land.per srdp;
All this money went into the Governor-General's .:ccV:ct, but lie cliarged 
a further head tax of 6 cruzados in tiio aasie ci the Crown. Alpers,
O' .cit., I'C.
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not, however, cay nuch ncre cn tiie i'irst reacon, -nd cr it .ay be ej:?juinei

a little ,:,c're closely.

Sailing vessels no longer ply between the i.ascarene isla;.ds

rjiu :.ast -ii'rica. ■fet ii'cHi tl.e lew available notices oi ships' arrival
1

at and ceparttire i’roni the He de rrajics and ircrj a cculIo of otiier

remarks by licrice, together with meteorological ccnaiticns in the 

southern Indian tcean, it is possible to rsccnstruct the trade-routes to

.and from ^ast Africa. i.orice tiakes it clear tiiat the voyage to ICilwa

coula be made in both fr.e monsoons, but whereas it took 12 to 15 days

durijit^ the "good ooascn", it occupioi :5 to 4* days during "the contrary

season". file recommended route is past the northern tip of ;.ad;d;ascar.

and the most propitious periods of sail would be in Ai.>ril-iiay and

August-October. huriiy 

extend beyond the equator to Ijeccme t,i;e south-west monsoon j, llow o the 

hast African coast with a percentage constancy of at least between 41 ana

months, tiie south-east trade wines y.vhiciiU...

6C. The route to ibsaifibique is likewise round northern Madagascar, and

the best time to sail viculd be outside the months when the south-easterlies

are strongly prevalent in the northern part of the iiosa-mbique dhannel. 

kor .as ..crice intimated, it is then difficult, but not impossible, to

1. The table is based on infonnaticn extracted from the French archives 
for the period 1775-181C. bn^rtunately, since the total number of 
arrivals at and departures from,He de France is small, the tabic is 
no more tinn a rough guide:

TC:
kAkJJASCTLf 

5 11
Totalhast Africa: ^ 1221 1

4 1 1 1 1 2 11 12nZcUubique :

FX::;
61 1 51-.ast -U'rica:

122 11 2 21: 1 2..'.or,a.T.uiqi-e

.ruz. ;

E?
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1
toiit’:,srly ,iarsa,se. «i-!je return jcuroe,/, ’aietiicr from J^ilwa or i^ozamliivae, -nas ii

ior-b aiju tedious because of the pennauence ol' liifeh pressui-e cells in

tae scuthern -ndiai ( cean aaiu, thereiore, ti'jc perpetu'd. doininamce of 

the south-east trades in the zone east oi .eada^ascar. 

tnat it took 4t days or more ix-oni-ilvitjond ulaucard e.i'^cs the same 

nuicber of usys for ti.o vcya„,u from . ozamhique.

•orice states

1112 iliurin^; the south-west i
monsoon, snips from uanzihar are recommended to stand to the eastwrau,

regardless of v.nether or not the equator is crossed, until east of the

Ghafe'os rslands xiiieu coutning si.ould he made into the trade wind and a

direct course set for the _le ue France. Tiie route in the oppocite

season is to make easting with the north-east monsoon, while keeping

""iber to the ijeycnellcs, until the 'cross-north of a line drawn frci.
o

monsoon' is met, ai.d so proceed to cross latitude 1C S. in about
o

longitude ^C F. and tnen to continue as above. For the jcumey from

l.'osambique during both the monsoons, the recoimnended route is to stand

southward, keeping in the strengtii of the Mozambique current, end from

the southern end of the Gl2annel to stand soutn-eastwaru into the westerly

From April to (ctober easting has to be made on about thewinds.
o

latitude of 3C S., whereas from hovember to Uarch south of latitude
o

35 S., until the longitude of the lie de France wheiace a direct passage

1, Admiralty, Hydrographic Dept., South Indian Ocean Pilot, 6th edn.
H.H.S.C 
Ind. Ccc.
denfir’iative contemporary evidence of the route to Mozainbique is 
provided by Hlancard in C.17S7- He writes; "Ships sent from the lie 

France to trade in slaves often call at Keriiaba where they^ot onl^ 
eti:;fts pi'oc..re all tj;ose j/tiiint^^ of waxen they are in need, but /al'^o/

1546, pp.29, 51; relevant cliarts in Hontlily Let. Cliarts of•)

de -7so;:;
always obtain a part of their cargo, which they go to complete at 
.-ozaiiibique." ?. Hlancard, .’lanuel du commerce des Iiides et de la Ciiine,

icc6, p.2C.rnris,

fl'u.card, cp.cit. , p.l4.le.cit.;



1
crji '-e thrcu^'.; the tru'e vand.

this i-3icv;lede,e ci SLiiliri;- periods and routes, i’orice's

asserticT'- ci the nuinber oi' vcyages possitle to hozsiubique or hilv/a in

There are tuo cptiimimthe ccvu’se ci a year .ract ncr.’ be taken up.

pericds in n'hich tc leave ior Kilna, and as they are separated by a

couple of months 'ihen the "ind is boisterous, two vcyao'es can be made

by the same vessel. It say just be possible to make a third one during

the later part of the second period as conditions are generally

favourable as late as l.ovsniber. On the other hand, the voyage to

i.'.oaainbique is best accomplished Juring the season of the north-east

monsoon when, however, the returji route is in tne direct pat'n of

tropical cyclones niiich attain greatest incidence in January and
C.

So unless t; . can be completed before then, a chipJe'Druary.

cannot undertake a second one befcre the south-easterlies are firmly

established in the wiiole of the liozambique Channel.

The number of voyages that could be made to Kilwa or

Mosarfuique also denended, as horica states, on the time needed to make up
3

This took "several months" at liozambique as the tradea slave cargo.

Hence it would havethere was not officially legalised until 1787- 

been normally difficult for a ship to complete two voyages to idozambique 

’..^ithout a resident agent in the port, the possibility of ain a year.

1. 3. Ind.Lce.rilot, pp.29, 3C-1 (also. Admiralty, Hydrog. Dept., Ccean
Passages for the Vforld, comp. 3.T. Somerville, 2nd edn., H.II.S.C.,
1S5C , p.24fc.J.
Ships from nanzibar can use the north-east monsoon route from 
hozanbique and those from Mozambique the route during the same season 
from Zanzibar, though these are less favoured than the routes set out above.
fonthly percentage frequency of tropical cyclones in southern Indian 
fcean west of 6CUS. : January 26.5 and February 26.
'•ecenber 11. iljninklijk Hederlands f.eteorologisch Instituut, Indian 

C ceancaraphic grid ^..eteorolc/leal Data, Ho.l35> lb5bt Sheet 3.

.1. •
Of. iJovember 4 and

f jc-cn

, p.lbS.

a
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i thira journey to jCilT7a would alracst certainly have to be ruled out. 

let at least before the steep rise in demand for sieves at i.'ilwa in
1

the 17"(s , the sailing periods left a sxifficiently long time for two 

voyager, to be laade to tnat port in a year. finally, it sisould be 

rememoered tnat this oliiaatological potentiality could be exploited 

only for the run between the He de franoe and hast Africa, aiiii that

those ships of the 17X3 which were bound for french America could not 

do more than one voyage a year whether t}iey picked up their cargo at 

hilwa or llozambique.

Encouraged by the information he anquired at Kerimba, iiorice
2

naturally turned first to Zanzibar (as did tiie Dutch from the Cape }, 

where in two trips in I775 he secured a cargo of 1625 slaves! 

second voyage, probably to\vr_

tn his

the end 01 the year, he was "persup.ded" 

to call at i'ilwa and he evidently decided to trade henceforth at both the

For when he set out on Le Sracieux on his third voyage to 

Zanzibar in 1^^6, he dispatched another sliip, LUbyssinle direct to Kilwa. 

At Zanzibar, however, a certain Ibnsieur Clonard's "little 

guerre)" with the Arabs - doubtless over supply 01 slaves -

ports.

(petitewar

obliged him

to retreat to Kilwa vdiere the two ships obtained a total of slaves. 

Then on the 14th of September iiorice a formal treaty with the

1. Thus in 1777 slave cargoes for i.^orice's two siiips were assembled at 
.i'ilwa in less than tliree weeks (PKI, p.2C7)._  It is possible,
however, that he had by then set up a factory tnere (ibid.. p.55).

2. Tlie Dutcij periodically traded for slaves at Zanzibar between I742 
and 1777 (Gray, Zanzibar, pp.89-9o) when they switched from 
:.iadagascar to liast Africa (C.Kails, 'Dutch Navigation off the East 
/arican Coast', TI.'R. '.'0.67, I967, p.46).

3. fH, p.64; supra,
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S'oltaii fcr mi annual supply cf l(.f;( slaves at a price of 2( piastres3;

1
eaoii and a capitation tax of 2 piastres. It served cotl. to iiave19 uircct trade contacts and so cut out the profits '"uich accrued to tlieI

i middlemen of liansibar. j?eu other details cf ...orice's activities at

;ulwa exist hefcre nis death in c.1731, but lie set up a small company 

in 1777 which fitted out two ships to nilna in that year, 

traded the number stipulated in the treaty, it brought to ICilua an 

annual sum of 2C,C(C piastres and a revenue of a further 2CfO.

2
If he

These

indices nill be useful in ascertaining the importance of nilwa's slave

trade with the french as the century wore on.

Vfith Morice's death the treaty, by virtue of whlcl: he had 

enjoyed a monopoly of french trade in slaves, lapsed, 

subsequent laissez faire lilwa and the continual ^rewth in demand

Given the

5
as a result of trade with french ^huerica, it is not surprisin;. that 

Crassons should iiave complained by 1784 that "the _^renoh7 expeditions 

have never been properly thought out. and sc it happens that tiiree
4

or four ships find themselves in the same place and crowd each other out".

The crux of the problem was that without resident agents, the cargo had 

to be negotiated while the ships rode at anchor.
5

These conditions were

Ibid., pp.l6e, 74, 57, 82, 70-2.

filpers, op.cit., p.171. (iiorice's death, SD, p.193,

1.

2. Ibid_ _ _  p.i;C7;
pp.54-5).

i.crice had sent on Le Gracieux to can hemingo in 1776 with a cargo of 
4CC slaves from Ililwa (FKI, pp.07-B) but he otherwise seems to have 
concentrated on trade with the lie de France. Crassons (BD, p.196), 
however, indicates that trade with the .Itlantic was already important in 
the early 1780-3, and when iris ship was grounced in I788, he iiimself was 
tai'.en on as a passenger at hilwa ahoai'd Le Don Hoyal bound for San Loniingc 
with 50c slaves (J.k. Gray, 'The Hecovery of Kilwa by the Arabs in I785', 
'TiH, Vio.62, 1964, p.25).

3-

oDt p.ly6.A.
. . _e felo e Castro to ii.de i.elo e Castro, ...czam., 14/6/1766 where it 

stated tii-it once the cargo was completed, the frencii departed from nilwa 
••.uturut 1 single frenchman romainini/, t'uere, l--yviirg evacuated a iiouse in

us'..ally r-tayed on land, which is per-iaps wiiat has ^^iven place -to
cry tnore".

1

tiiut the frencii i-ave an ostablishient, and
'll -iirs, Cl -.pit., p.2{;l.

. r.'
f,

'j



1

reflected in increased prices, for since i.orice'.s treat;^ in I776, 

the price of slaves had douDled and the head tax trebled. -t -was

still, however, cheaper to trade at nilwa tnan at iicza^bique, for 

tijou£;h the price differential -,73.3 small (see table b«a»w), it did not 

include "presents and tiresome vexations".
1

Grassciis' count snowed

arimATiTn iiiic ,3 c? a&VfS m 0.1737
in -piastres

jilozanibiQue Kerimba Kilwa ilonnalo

t ales, aged 2C and over 35-45 35-40 35-40

iiales, aged 15-2C;, Prices 
stated 
to be

4'6" tall 
4'l"-4'5" tall

35-45
25-5C- 25-50' +25-30!

the
Males, aged 0-15 same as 

at hilwa3''=^d'-3'n"tall 2('-25 +l6-2flG-2(

females, aged 18 and over 30-35 30-35 25-30

females, aged 8-15
/I'6"'tall 
4'l"-4’5" toll 

<4' tall

50-55
25-26
18-22

22-25
1S-2C +12-18

6aCapitation Tax 4 lione 3
1Baptism Tax b'one lione Hone

+ Only the age ptroup is specified.

Source; P. Plancard, Manuel du commerce des Indes 
et de la Chine, Paris, 1806, pp.14-23.

1. Crassens in c.1784 alleged that the price 01 a sieve at Mozambique and 
Merij:l;a -was 50 or 60- piastres tSP, p.l57)> But in view of Blancard's 
li. uros onlj’ three years later, it -was probably an exaggerated estimate. 
Blajic'jrd (op.cit., pp.22-3) also stated that for a cargo of pCf, slaves 
at hilwa, presents -worth 280 piastres had to be given to the sultan, his 
relatives, the Arab t.overtior and other officials. However, even if such 
, resents were paid in Crassons' tiine, they_ amount to less than one 
piastre per head of slave, ccmpsxed with I4- to 1;^ piastres at 

V. s-'..i0i4ue m c.lj 07 {ioil., p.20}.



1

that slavers personall’’’ toosn. to him had carried aivay 4193 slaves in 
1

a period cf 28 months, which gives an annual fi-cure of IStC Tor the 

lirst hall of the I78C3. ihe amount whicn accrued to hilwa, 

therefore, was at least 72,CCC piastres ;..lus .a ''uty ci 10,dtr 

Clearly, the trade with the ?reiich had tnen assu-ea iapxr'cc.t

piastres.

proportions.

It was auout teis tire tppit lrer.cn coiuaercial interest in

Mongalo began. The Irer.ch Minister of the navy orderea the iri^^ate 

Lo Venus, under the conmiaiid ci Count de Hosily, to make a speci.-il

mission of reconnaiasaics from tlse lie Trance to the Persian uuli

and hast Africa. It set cut in July, 17d5 accompanied by the royal
2

corvette La Privoyance, capitained by Sa_lnier de kondevit. 

latter sailed to l-ilwa at v.— and ci 17S5 or the Beginning ci 1718 to 

acquire a pilot who would conuuct i.ir.i to h'cndalo or at least to obtain

The

infonnation about that port. It was instead intimated that only small

boats usually went there, a move to discourage the French to open

direct commercial relations with anotiier port in tiie vicinity. So

ilondevit proceeded unaided first to Lindi and thence to ..ongalo where

1. p.196; Fdl, p.2l6.

A:;?, a4, 73, Souillac to kin. of Kavy, lie de France, 2/I2/I7S?. 
Fallons later claimed that in 1766 the French Covemment ordered a 
p'onsieur de Roussillon, a oommaiider of a frigate, to visit liusoat to 
fix the capitation tax which the French should pay in Fast Africa 
(SD, p.2Cf ). Tiiis is evidently the same mission and that Fallons 
erred on the date and the man's name.

2.

.;e states that the tax was
fixed at 5 piastres, and if this was so, the limit does not apnear 
to have been observed. For in 0.I787 Blancard (op. pit., p.22) 
it as 6h- piastres at Kilwa.
h'ote that Lislet Geoffrey's luemoir and l.'otice Ibcplanatcrv of a Cliart

tojjethor with some Cbaervations on the Coast Africa,oi Fada.cascar.
1819, refers to a second voyage that Ivicndevit made to East Africa in 
1717 w’-en h.e sailed from Cape Delgado northwards.
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on o.lttn 01 January, 1/56 a trade agreement was draTrn up.

.-;l!;,uses were that the r'rench were to supply honealo v/itii all the 

.:erc':andi39 that it shoula request a;id tiuit ti;ese were to be bartered 

I'or slaves and ivory.

if I'he chiefliisli
■ii mIS i-i-t v;as stipulated that the price of :.:ale slaves» 

re.iaxdlese of a,.;e or size, snail never exceed 23 iiastros, n ir.nch lower
ii1
i1 tprice theji obtained at any of the i:.ai-.cets at the tiTie. The treat'/- was. ii1however, never ratified.

Vflien the French : inister ordered tiiis reconnaissance, he 

requested the Joveriior-deneral at the lie de France to propose to a 

local siiipowner to lollovi it -up with one or several ships aim promised 

to indemnify him in case of loss. The administrator enlisted Cornarrnond ' s

services because of his experience in mounting: lucrative voya/;es to last

Africa, and in response to ^ f_vourable report from mondevit, Gomarmond

promptly dispatched Le Furet and Les dens Amis to mcnf-alo in February,
2

17 C6.

de France on return in December, though a cargo of 4CC slaves, wax and 

ivory was appai’ently salvaged, 

and even set up a lactoiy (rnaf-raain) at mongalos

fhe foi-mer did not make it and the latter was lost at the He

Comarmond fitted out four more in 1787 

Da Donnite in may,

La Legere in August, La Francaise in December^ and Le liongalo was being 

prepared for the voyage in the same month.
2

fhe first was on a

Ait"?, G^, ec, 'ilemoire suvla Baye de Lindy et la Rivibre de llongale, 
situ€e a la cote de I'Ai'rique - Hxtrait du journal du Gh.er Saulnier de 
;.;ondevit......... ' n-d., but 1786.

.l:.F, c4, 72, honsieur Le Brasseur to llin. of Davy, n.d., but 17S6; C4,
06, Le Ghevalier d'Dntrecasteaux a jiotais de ilarbonne to Ain. of liavy, 
lie de Fr., %/l/V]30', G4, 78> Gomarmond to liin of Favy, He de Fr.,
1/11/1767.
Les Z'ons Anis had apparently accompanied La 7enus on the missio-n of 
reconnaissance and returned with a cargo of 74 slaves (C4, 85, CcLiarraond 
to i in. of Davy, He de Fr., 20/6/1789). 
ooGond trip to Last Africa at Gomarmond's directive.

7c, loraaincnb to Ain., I/II/1737; G4, 6,5, saiae to sane, 2(/6/l739.

1.

2.

This was, therefore, its
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political mission and the third -was lost at Zanzioar in February,

I1
ixthin;; is Jaicwn of the other tvio but, accoruin_, to Blancard1736.

several small French vessels which visited hon'alo at this time

1traded ICf tc 15f slaves. Mon,vale, 'nowever, soon lest its competitive 11f.dvantatC ever Kilwa, for by 1767 prices of slaves were c-uusl to these 

of Kilwa (table p.asij; and by !iiid-17b9 sad doubled since "r.ndevit's 

visit Jh' years beiv.ie, so that a lighter capitation tax of 3 piastres

i1i

2
made little difference.

Yfnile Portuguese intelligence reported tnat there were two

French ships at I.;on,.alo in Poceriler, 1766 and that the French then also

traded at Idikindani where there were apparently two more ships, it is
3

probable that trade ventures at these smaller ports ceased after 1785-

Ih'en dixring these last lo_./cars, liowever, iCilwa remained the principal

source of slaves for the French north of Cape Pelgadc, since Coniarmcnd

evidently exercised a monopoly at Idongalo and slave cargoes there were.

in any case, relatively small. Neither the recovery of liilwa by the

Arabs and the installation of a governor in c.1785, nor the revival of

the old ComoafPaie des Indes in the saiae year and the introduction of 

a system of passes (which lasted until 179(;) for the Mascarene

shipowners who traded in eastern Africa, impeded in any way the French

Oomarmond advocated a French establisinent at ^dongalo in 1767) jnst as 
Iilorice had previously done for one at Kilwa (C4, B5 & I46, memoirs 1 d 
2). The proposal, however, did not receive the support of the home 
government in Paris. Oomarmond persisted with his plans until the 
outbreaic of the French devolution. To this end, he stationed La Bonnite 
at .''-on; alo for two years "to show the French flag", while the government 
considered his proposal. The ship war- mounted with four cannons and had 
a crew of twelve (documents cited in Lijsiii.
.^lancard, oo.cit., p.23; 04, 85, GemarmoiU. to Ifin., 2t/6/l789.
Tigre to A.M. de Llelo e Castro, Ibo, 24/12/1768 -tie A 
Castro to f'.de i.'.elo e Castro, mozam., I4/1/1739. 'Quoted i',y Alpers 
oo.cit., p.253.

1.

de lielo e
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1
slave traiie at jCilvTa. Cn the former, Blancard states that an

a-vreement liad been reached whereby hilwa (granted to Zansioar ;.aif of 

all the dues which accrued from this trade, sc tint the .^rench 

ccntiriued to trade "in complete safety": on the latter, tiifcugh 

berniyny's statistics of siiips records at the -i.le de i'raiice do r.ot 

exclusively refer to Zast Africa, tney nevertheless si.cvi tiiat jiasses 

were readily availaole. 

ni‘;her, in the second as in the first half of the decade 178C,-179C. 

Tnus it was reported in December, I788 that there were seven frencii

fhe demand at iCilwa was as hi^h, if not

ships at hilwa, and Ajidrcao was inioni'.ed in the following year by a 

:!rench captain tnat he v;as at jvilwa for nine months competin.-; witii 

five other ships (aonde residio neve meses ng concorrencia de outros 

cinco naviosj to make up a
3

e cargo•

Gray, EiR, 3.'o.62, IS'64, pp.2C-6; 
the inscription on the fort, see FKI, K.l, p.57.
The Company was revived on 14th April, 1785 but "commerce of India 
beyond the Cape of Gord Hope" was thrown open to all French subjects 
on 3rd April, 175t.
Indes, 1765-1875, Paris, 1942, pp. 2C1, 11°.

Blancard, oo.cit., p.22.
At rort Louis, between Hovember, I786 and Jaiiuary, I788 inclusive,
6 ships arrived from Madagascar and I4 from the African coast, 
while 12 departed for the African coast and 4 for the Mrican 
coast and San Domingo-
C^s^ I7SI-I795, Paris, 1959-60, I, p.lC3 (.see also ibid., pp.98- 
102 and Conan, op.cit., p.l09)-

Tigre to Castro, 24/12/1788, quoted by Alpors, op.cit., p.238;
J. J. liogueira de Andrade, 'Descrip9ao do estado em cue licavao os 
negocios da capitania de IJcssambique nos fins de novembro o 
de 1769', Arquivo das Col6nia3, Lisboa, 1, I9I7, pp.123-5.
Cf. Crassons' figure of I4 French voyages to Filwa in a period of 
28 months in the early 178Cs. _®, p.l96; Fill, p.2l6.

1. on the dispute over the reading of

J. Conan, La demiere compagnie francaise des

2.

L. Dermigny, Cargaison Indiennes - solier

5.
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The Jrericii impact on e?:temal relations of Ports of the Kilwa coast

I^othinj. is ’.mcwii ui the French slave trade at I'ilvja in the

early 179ts, out it presumably continued to flourish into 17i3j after

■.vhicii fear of v/ar might iiava caused a temporary hiatus, as happened at 

V/lien it -was rasuiaed after 1795, 3ansibar evidently be<.an 

to surpass Kilwa as the chief i.iart for slaves, so this is the point at

1
Mozaiiihique.

Tjhich to e"3iiiine the changes in the pattern of trade caused by the

Frenoi!. ■Jith the prospect of a Mgher price for slaves at Kilwa, that

port's hinterlaiiu expanded, as offshore islands in the vicinity, as

well as smaller ports to the southward, stopped sending their cargoes

to Zanzibar. Thus iiorioe claimed that in 1777 ne purciiased siav>.s at

hilwa from the nearly islands whose Swal'ili traders hitherto her! "the 

custom of taking /them/ to Zanzibar". Liore important was the diversion

frcm ports on the coast of southern TanzMiia, as attested by Crassons in

his statement in c.1784 that "a prodigious numher of slaves" from this

region, and especially from fonalo, were brought to Kilwa to be sold
2

to the French.

V/ith the truncation of Zanzibar's ;)interland, the inflow of

slaves was inevitably curtailed. iucrice claimed in 1777 tuat in

response to a letter from its rab governor, he replied that he would

}iave returned to the island if i;e "had not thought that honsieur de
3

Olonard's v;ar had made him indisposed towards the French". Though

in 1773 be contracted to supply the xle de France 6Ct slaves v;hom he

would deliver either at Zanzibar or Kilwa, the ship sent to collect
4

them, Los Lons Amis, was ill-received and liad to proceed to iiilwa.

F.g, p.l68 (also p.l62); ®, p.lfZ.Alpcrs, oo.cit., p.233.
• _!_•_> -'-b?;'*
. F, J4 , 43, oouillac L Foucault to f:in. of Kavy, -le de Fr

C4 , 155, AnonjTBCus, 'liemoiro relatif •... (d) n la tro.lte 
, rC bh_ron Bur la c'bte orientale d'j'lf rique...

c :). c 11. ,

2.

2/11/177? <•0• J

. but C.I766; Alpers,I 9 lut-.

:i.i, p.172.
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ft
ft ■i'hen tiie eMerienoe of two jutcj: fritates Kiiioh called at aanslLcj 

in 17 (’•? and 177'7 snov; tijat the supply was indeed liaited. 

captnn ci the second frii^ate, Jayrti-ust, was s;)ecificaJ.l,7 ini'orrael

I
?

3'or theI

IS
jy tl'jc poverncr t.-a+ on instructions from his raster in tna:i, he 

•■voula !ict be nllcwed to trafle until tvio vessels iron : uscat ;r!d
I

1
co-'ipleted their carroes. -iVidently, the hilwa re;,icn was in the 

eighteenth century, as it remaincl in tho nineteentn, the most

iniportant source oi slaves.

xfespite Kilwa's new-foujid relationship with the lie de i'rance.

its trade contacts witi: .jcnsitar v.-n-e not severed. The French,

eccor'Ung to ini'ormants as fax apai’t as Crassons in 0.1764 ar.u iisner 

in I8O9, paid for their sla,ves largely in piastres which, in the

former's words, "do not ---- l:c lorsii in their bams", for tiiey were

exchanged for trade goods Irougiit from Surat and ftiuscat in dhows tiiat
2

did not nornally visit hilwa. Besides, the I'rench were the earliest

body of traders on the east ctast wno were interested, about all else, 

So ivory warhets existed only at the northern ports,in slaves.

Zanzibar being chief among them, v/here the seasonal dhows took on t;;eir 

It is indicative of Kilwa'e market potential that in a 

legend to a plan of Hiver ■’on^alo delineated by Balrymple in 178? from

return cargo.

1. Thl, pp.32-5, 141-2, 68, 2C’8; uray, Zanzibar, pc.65-9C; halls, 
loc. cit., pp.47-3-

iublic Record (ffice, Ada. 1/62, 'Report of O'apt. fisuer?. _3h, P.7 5Y; 
of h.j .S. Racehorse ', H.74"
_t snould be noted that Ballons stated in 1804 that he carried to 
Zanzibar such goods as cloves, sug-ar and iron (SD, p.l$9), while 
lalt clai:ced in 160 9 that the I’rencn supplied the island with arms, 
pnpcwler, cutlery, coarse Indian cloths and opanisn dollars (H. Salt, 
A 7’evaao to Veyssinia, 1814, p./l;.

esc:
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3. i'Tei'iCJi .iajiuscript vias almost certainly the product oi

--cnaevit's recoru3aissa:ice,), it is stated t::at they "carry cn a great 

tra:le as ’.veil in olaclis, Tii;icii they send to luilcn., as in ivory, 

Wjjio;i they sell to t}:e Araos l^roa the n.ortnern ^orts/."

. oreover, t:.erc is one later instance cn aecird ".vhic' con; iir.is tie

in 17b7, -reuc.. -irntes captoreJ a '-Viov/ fron^-Citya 

bo'ond for .lanzitar "v;itii a caTeo ci 3f'C/jl.ncks, pi large ivory tucks 

d.y t'nat time, however, the j'rencn prouablp' 

traded more at iCilwa tiiaii at .ianaitar, and hence the incluoion of 

slaves in the cargo.

I

I
1 H1i1I

aeovo inferences:

and KCt dollars".

V.liile the j'rench advent diC. not thus area.; the coevit.us

pattern of coastwise routes, among the cc.nncdities which travelled

along the..., it removed 0. ■'is. slavi-.s, arm introduced anotiicr, vis.

piastres. The result was tint dilwa ant; .iorif-alo continued to look

to the nortlierly ports as their markets for ivory and as their sources

Yet the network of rrade-routes Decaaie denser asfor trade goods.

islands off, anu smaller ports on, the southern coast of Tanzania 

developed new links with kilwa (and for a tune iiongalo as -nellj in

the wa.ke of their direct contacts witi: the _le de i’rance. The overiant:

route to iCilwa though, was not .a product of Trench enterprise as it

preceded their arrival and tapped botii ivory as well as slaves.

Inevitably, l;owever, the quickened tempo of cor’Jnercial activity on the

Cited by .J.I:. Cray, 'farly History of l.ungulho', TiiH, Ho.63, I564, 
pp.226-7 where, hov/ever, it is misprinted to 1769*

. dray, 'The Trench at Hilwa in 1797', TI«H. Hcs. pS h 59,
1:62, pp. 172-3.

1.
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uast Ai'rica-n coast gave a new fillip to Zanzioar's imports from

ourat and i.^nscat, which in turn stimulated Kilwa's trade with its

hinterland. So the most important effect of the French advent

was perhapo indirect in that it enabled Zanzibar to reach the
1

stage of "taiie off" in the sphere of external trade.

The emergence of Zanzibar as the commercial metropolis

The earliest comparative indication of the trade of 1-ilwa

aiid Zanzibar is i'iven by Ballons -who states that in 18Ci4 tjiey 

respectively transmitted 6tCC. anu 4l-',U.C piastres a year to liuscat.

In 1309 ?isher reported tiK.t Kilwa and liafia jointly paid ^60CC (same 

unit as the piastre) wliich does not contradict Ballons' statement, 

since sometime after hilwa's recovery by the Arabs, i.iafia was put

under its jurisdiction and farmed out to a nominee of its governor.

Likewise, r'isher coni'irmed that 2^izibar's annual contribution amounted 

to ^0,CtC.
2

These figures, iiowever, do not represent the total revenue 

for in 1612 Prior claimed tliat the sum 

"produced" by i'lilwa and iiafia varied betrfo .n j!fl2,{r:0 and ^20,CCO, while 

the Bari of Caledon asserted tiiat I.'.uscat received ^(>,C(.0 in 1807 as 

"rent" from Zanzibar, though the "produce" equalled ^6C',(CC.

either at Kilwa or Zanzibar.

3
The

1. VAVA Rostow, The Stages of Economic growth, Cambridge, I96C.

2. _S, pp.198, 2C.C; PRO-, .4dm. l/62; Cra;^ giR, Bo.62, I564, pp.2C-6o
3. J. Prior, ’/ovage alon.-; the eastern Coast of .Africa.

Bari of Caledon to Nicholas Vansittart, C. of Cood Hope, ,, ,
;;.I. Theal. Records of south-eastern Africa, 1898-190 3 (reprinted.
Capo Town, 1964), P-13*
Ci. Smee's statement in 1311 that -.uacat received j^6(,,(CC a year from 
Zanzibar, though customs duty amounted to /l5('',r(f'. T. Smee, 'Cbserv- 
ntions burin,-, a Voyage of Resoarc!' on the east coast of Africa. 
■Tra-usactions 01 the fombay Geor-a’anhical Society, '/I, 1,44, pj..23-6l; 
"o: ri'ited in Burton, cp.cit., II, appenciix III, p.JlR.

1319, p.68; 
27/6,a81C in
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i
:^ii'iere;!ce between the total revenue collected and tiie amount

5

tr-uiS:::! ttec to liuscat may in the case of nllwa be =Aj.laine' by the 

Jultan's ex;titleraent fixed at -^he time of Arao recaj'ture,
i 1
I aaie L”.

■.;be cr.se of iai’.cibar by the local cost oi ac.;.inistration. 

ahe lower ii(.ui'o of ^12,C.CC for ililwa cjiu j^^6C,C(.C for laiioi; ar, the 

total revenue at the be{;innin^ of the nineteen tn century of t}ie 

former compared witn the latter was in tlie ratio Isj.

xow, it lias been seen that in the lysts, the revenue which

Given

accrued to Lilwa from its slave trade with the btreacn alone ajr.cunted

to over lC,C(,f. piantrcn. There vus besides the important trace in

ivory on which, so i.-orice claimed, a 7'/- customs duty was cn^yed.

bothinE is laiown of sui Lmport duty, if any, although at Zanzibar an

ad valorem duty of p,- was .1.1 on reports and exports \ivory irioluded} 

So hilT:a'.n revenue in tnc 1711 r. was substantially more tr.an. 

x’rior's suia of ^12,crc to 2C ,C1C, which probably relates to the first

2
alike.

decade of the nineteenth century. It now remains to snow tbnt the

drop in revenue occurred because of a decline, not in the ivory trade 

with Zanzibar, but in the slave trade with the french.

iTnen Lianuel Gaetano idereira visited the Gourt of I'wata Kazembe

in the Luapula valley south of leiie biveru in 175c, he confirmed not

only taut the 3isa-Yao trade-route taen exte.-ided to the kin^om of that

potentate, but also t'nat the Yao prefen-ed Kilwa to i.lozainbique as their

31ancard (on-cit., p.22) states that the sultan was allowed one-half 
of custems dues on the slave trade, whereas Albrand claims tiiat he 
retained a fifth of all dues (f. Albrand, 'lixtrait d'un nSmoire sur 

Z':'nzibar et sur Quiloa', Bulletin de la societe de ...eot.'raphie de Paris, 
2^-“ eerie, 13J)6, p.32).

1.

Ihl, PP.llp, 172.uyr--, n.ajS
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K ocastal ter.-.iaus. -*e is stated tc have iru'ormed Lacerda e Al.'.’eiaa,
I •aiic jia-e a siniilai’ journey tuo years later that

tile threat Quantity oi ivory Tihicii every year leaves 
fee kin^.con ci llassinoe and those kingdoms or lands 
tiiat he iias uoiwuered... .ends '.vai ter)in the hands 
01 ti.e i.uj:u:s ^Iao7) iliolr ^isa's/ neighbours, ana 
these do not sell it all in ;iozaTibiciue, lecause 
there is a notcrii.ar iiiierer.ce het-neen the quantity 
oi ivory which the Yao i'oniierly hrou^lit to hcsaml'ique, 
and tiist wliich they uresently introduce in Jylev oy 
increased cc.:>:.ierce which the people of hanaihar liave 
conuucted in tiiat commodity since tiien.l

s
III
£

Almeida on the course of his journey becane convinced of the veracity

of tiiis communication, and on interrogation ICaaembe concurred that he

obtained trade goods from and sent ivory snu slaves to fozaiutio_ue
2

and the Sanzibar coast. v/hen frior visited Kilwa in 1812 after the

cessation of Jrench trade, he remarked that "'luiloa seems ti offer

only ivory and tortoise-shell for commerce, both of which can be
3

sometimes procurred in considerable quantities".

There is, indeed, evidence of continued French trade at

hilwa until the ile de France was ceded to Britain in 161C. Thus to

cite tao’.vn instances up to 18C4, a certain Jean Kaud put in at hilwa

apparently to trade in 1797, and Ballons obtained slaves there two

years later. Further, a register of arrival and departure of ships

at lie de France for iet5-4 shows tlmt 2 voyages were made by French

F.I'I. de Lacerda e Almeida, Travessia da Africa, ed. M. llurias,
Lisboa, 1936. (The translation in H.F. Burton, The Lands of Cazembe, 
1873. Po7 is faulty).

Ibid., pp.155, 255 (Eng. trans. in Burton, pp.57, 95). 
r.eneses da Costa to Sousa Coutinho, 29/7/lBCO, ibid. , p.71 
(actually it is there misdated to June).

1.

2.

Cc.cit., p.cf.J'

1i%



1
to , ti.ou^h three vers made to Zarr^ihar.

-isEOll, viiiO visited Zansihar in 17>-9, says that it had "a e,reat 

deal ci trade Tilth the i’rench for slaves and coffee".

Yet

Ballons

7a>c, li.-:e L.cricG Ccfcre him, nent both to Zansihar end Kil-na on his 

iirst voyage in 1759 ireferred, unlike horice iiowever, to tra:Ie at 

Zanzibar, where Since was informed in 1811 tlmt a iionsieur Dulon iiad 

recently left with a csx^o of slaves.
2

Hie impression of decline 

in french trade at Kilna left by the revenue figure given aoove is 

lurther strengthened by the fact tliat wnereas the capitation tax on 

slaves was six oiastres in the lyeCs, it had doubled by I6C4. Kiis

is not, however, to suggest tliat the flew of slaves to Kilwa had 

fallen off, as a differential head tax on Arab and french trade would

not have had much impact on Aj-xwa’s revenue if slaves were expoi'ted, 

say, to Zanzibar, rather tlan to the lie c.e France, 

that at Zanzibar at least, a capitation tax of 11 piastres was exacted

For Ballons states

3
from the x'l’ench, wliile the rest paid only one piastre.

Tills shift of emphasis in the french trade from ICilwa to

Zanzibar, possibly sometime after 1795, was in part due to a readier 

supply of slaves at Zanzibar, as it began to draw on the llrima as well 

as the Kilwa coasts, aided perhaps by a slight difference (of one

1. Gray, BiB, hos. pB & 59, 1962, pp.172-5; p.2C0.
-tlf, C4, 122, 'iixtrait du registre des arrivoes et departs des 
vaisseaux, "h, I'lle de France en I'an 12'. The above figures do not 
include the trip of the American Stilman of ITew York to Kdlwa nor of 
the special mission of Le Bilieent to Zanzibar (for which see H.Becary, 
L&3 Yoya-es du chirurgien Avine a I'lle de France et dans la mer des
Indes an debut du XDC siecle, Paris, 1961). Besides, of the five
voyages to the African coast, a couple might have traded north of 
Jape Delgado.
li-sell, loc.cit. . p.55> P»20D; I.C., ll.R. , l.iisc.5t>6 (This
contains a copy of the journal presented to the Bast Indian Ccrai ■'
' :ii. variis in details from the published version mentioneu in
_(I5' ir’-lj4) 199-2CC; lilancard, on.cit., p.22.
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-iastre in 1SC4) in the head tsx. ‘The iiapolecnic .,ars iiad, ncreover,

led to a realignnent oi' the i'’rench trade-route, which eliminate! the

adv£!itage tiiat ICilwa had over Sanzioar ol’ a sliorter cailiii; time frer.,
fanti in the season oi the north-east monsoon, to the lie oe Iraiice. 

It arose from the maritime tloc^de of the ; • asoarcne islands r.oinrted

by ^glish vessels d'oring the last years of the eighteenth century, 

but lifted after the peace of ( ctober 18(,1, reinposed when hostilities
1

were resumed in ISCJi and oonsiderahly tit,htened after 16Cb.

lomld-nson, -who visited the -iast African coast in lSt9, describes the

Jrench response to the bloclrfide vjnonever it -.'an operative. ;Vord went

out from the lie de France as, for instance, on 4tii September, lct4 

(17 fructidor, an 12) when Le Papillon was dispatched with orders "to

proceed to Mozambique ano to sa 

order to inform every French or allied vessel v;hicii you /±.e., the 

oaptai^' should find in these establishments of the presence of the 

enemy in front of the He ue France

....rth up to llilwa and Zanzibei' in

2
II

1. A. Toussaint, Fort Louis; deux si^cles d'hjLstoire (1735-1935), Fort 
Louis, 1936, pp.173-4, 2L6, 2f;7, 209-
Fhe war did not seriously dislocate the trade between the He de France 
itself and -ast Africa. fhus in a report of 1514 it Is stated that
"the war lias naturally paralysed the ,;reater part of these ships; 
consequently, with the exception of tiase cf Madagascar and the African 
coast Widen l;ave been enabled to continue ....all /tTB£.e/ has been 
s'uspended" (.'ii;F, C4, 12C, 'iJapport ^^eneral pour les 2e, pe A 4e 
trimestres de I'an 12' ; commerce, fl.107-8. See also 04, 125, Le 
Prefet Colonial to Min. of havy. He de Fr., 30 nivose, an I3, enclosing 
'PiUpport general sur 1'ensemble du service administratif de la colonie'). 
'.Tneri Francc-Portueiiese hostilities were joined in the Indian Ocean in 
leca, slave trsuling ventures were restricted to modem Fast Africa.
So do Caen, in support of the luiam of Muscat's wish to modify an article 
of the Maritime Convention signed with the French on I6/6/I8C7, commented 
thiat, among other reasons, "it was necessary to maintain the potential 
(conserver la ressource'jof the slave trade at Sansihar aid Kilwa, places 
dependent on the sovereignty of the Imam of liuscat" (C4, 129, de Caen to 
iHn, of iTavy, He de Fr., I/b/IBCT, enclosing copies o: the Convention in 
Arrfoj.c aud French; C4, 133, same to same, He de Fr., 4/5/lC(.s).

'Hpport des evenemens maritiTius de ^uerre, qui ont eu 
s orioiitales iraiqaises, pendant I'ai 12 M le ler trimostre
fl.57.

•. M',:4, 12C, 
lieu 'ii;:-:
- I’uj. 1

11
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i’'"cr-iticn c^' t:;e .Itukjdo. a tr'a:.^ul:-r route uo?;/it:-! tu
m

Jne -'re:.eh I'ron; the lie heera ten in t':,t re'^tsm _ndi;ui t. eca;..!U., Ihrajice sailed tc dil-na or eannihar in tne porio oi' he oout;i-v;est Si

Inensoon, then eet, course loi- th.e 3e;,-o;_elle.s at the oe, in;-ir.._, cf the

1nortn-east nonsocn, ::enGe tiiey left in ccmpai.y usuielly tovnii'dr the

11end of jlecembeT, to arrire back ;:ome uurijit^ '.he :.ic7iti:s ti' tnn re r.tcrt 11iincidence of tropical cyclcnss, ii'oM nhicu dan-^.er ^n/^lisii oi-.,;isers heat

a retreat to the Seychelle.s. xt niifiht bo observed tiiat tiie route fro.'
1

the 3e;/'c;!elles was not in the parabolic path of the tropical cyclcncs.

How, any tijae nained. !■;! fno f.e.orter voyeeu to nilwa than to ^luisih ar vois 

inadequate to ccT’.pensate for the loss on t’o.e r;ri to the deycnollf;:', e.n 

eastinti has to be made nort’i'i of a line drawn fron nil-wa to that

1s
1m

"'’rtii-east monsoon, iui contrast t,uaroliipela-^o at the „o^.in!iin^ cf , 

the passa,.3 south o‘' ’-he Seychelles once t.ne monsoon is firmly ostaolisiied- 

for the 'cross-monsoon' in bovember prevails only between C and 5^3.

latitude and to the eastward of , wnile in January it blows up to
and

ICOS./iB met east of 

was I'ahe Island in the Seychelles group, so tinat Itrenoh vessels acquired 

security in numbers on their last lap of the triangular run to the xie

2
As Tomlri'^scn was infoitned, tlie rendezvous

3
de France.

A1<F, C4, 135, "cuinn? to de Caen, 25/2/lc05:
, in ITev?

F.ri.C., Adm. 1/63; 
J. Trior,
Tova.'Qs

1.
'v'oyac,e in tr.e Indian Sens in the bisus frigate...

O' travels, I, 182C', p.46; S. Ind. Coe, dipt, p.29*
relevant charts in ■ on till v bet. Charts of Ind. Coe.xuora, :.aad.

■■fi.en fr; .r-.-Pc rtucpiese hostilities broke out in the indxan Ccean in
Tomkinson (Pil;,ICCb, ti’c pattern of Prenoh trade chant^ed in detail. . ^ .

Adm. l/hl) recc'Unts t-iat French corsairs "fitted up for the reception 
of claves" ect out from the He de Fr.ar.cc "witnout rjerenandise r.na 
"le’irly r:o as to pi'ovisicns".
*he ...C.Su.

Aeftor preying on i-ertu^uese snipping in 
,iiae Cixinnel in the fair season ox the scutii-west monsoon, they 
• ilwa or l uisi; nr to trade sl.r;os, while the :;rizos v;<-re seat on 

ware later joined by corsniri:. r-t.rT: ^ourncy to
'’ccc'r-lis-.sd cs cecve.

r-

•-..en

m
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Cvjin,;; tc i.-ia': in cnr ;:ocu..ie;itatir.r!, t'vc errcncc'Un icoas

lersipti ra.-.e!''- that cy tae urui o^.' ;he ce.iii^ry rrenc:; trace Ir §
aslaves was still greater ti'.aii taat of the Arab.,, r.aa tnat slaves

ialreaii,, lornel tre :nost eyppri, irca fast iirica.it-... cf

There is no i.reciioo inaioation of the ;-iK'!iuer ol si'sves carrieS away 1»aly the French ai'ter 1751 - 

cetwepn t,('f{ and lC,r(( slaves passel tarcuyh the Lla-nai.-ar aarhet

hJoviever, in Ihll Sr.iee e.sti.r.atea that i

annuallyi of whicii less t.iai! l,((r were probably sold to the Vreuci:

iliho, in addition, carried perhaps caiaer ^10 froa Kilwa. i''or in

11605-4, a total of cnly fivo frejudi vc''a ' ad lean nade to bast iIiAfrica from the lie de i?rsu;ce, asm because of the rat’ier liniited
1

demand there, slave cargoes tended to be small. The Arabs, however

paid an infinitely lower oapitatr... t.ia.n ti;e frenc,., ruiu ro it

snould be evident iron; the 1511 li.ures for daiu,icar that the slave

traffic was not yet the all important trade that old scnolars believed 

r’isner was impressed in ISO 5 by "an extensive commeroe"it to be.

carried on by the Arabs in which the french had no interest, and Sniee 

two years later noted that the export of ivory is "very great", 

liuscat's annual revenue was payable in dollars as in ivory also argues 

for the great importanoe of tiiis commodity at the ceginning cf the

Tiiat

2
nineteenth century.

1. burton, Zanzibar, II, up.455-4 5 .sujjra, pp.244-5:
It is known t.iat in 1S06 one french snip c:.Tried away from Zanaibar 
15f'' slaves, and in 180 9 two ships carried .away from hilwa a total of 
25c. 14, 155, :>uinu? to de 'Jaen, 25/2/16C9.
Smee in 1311 (ibid., p.512), as others before him, gave the sum that 
Zanzibar annually tra;is3iitted to ..usent as p60,rC0 which fell,

to frior in 1812 (op.cit., p.blj to ,t U . ohculd theaccord in
droj) ce entirely due to the cessation of the french traffic, then it 
ci.r.ws ti.'it tney traded about SCO slaves a year at Zanzibar. 1ir.n-ten, Zanzibar, il, pp.493-4-1 '1; i
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SIIiS
i
I"7 thj.t t‘7' , ri::.R. coast - v;.:ic.. ■OL.etrier 7'it:. t/ie

IL'of''io;' +■ a t-70 conronunto oi' Zijcoi'iiar's hiritferlL^.^;;il-s;a coast I
iAn. anc'HiTuc'c.s =dvecate ci' :.te,-'Kn to t-’ increasin,e;ly important.

Frenci; establisi'imoTit at -’■aisilar in c.]??''"' testii'ied t..at "the ’i^ca-ts 

and dug-outs ci' the cc’cntry traverse _^he iJansi'. ar Onarinel/ nit'.- eas^

is.

1
in order to coinmur.icate viith the mainlaiid." hut the h'rir-a coast ti.en ii1ballons, '.vhoffiust have provided only a liEited quota of orports.

iIfirst visited baiizihar in 1799j complained five ■’•eai-s later taat the 

governor prevented the irench ircrr. nairir-;; "contact vdth the contlTient 

of Africa" and tliat he v;as tl.o only one to i.ave 'ceon granted that

and Hardy in 1811 confiraed that he fortade "any person to 

trade to the _/Erima coasj/". 

operation of the so-called 't.-rii. ^ 

century came to ha trie ccmerr.tone of Sejyid Said's econcraic policy. 

It Esnotmted to the reservation of the coru.ierce of that coast for the

favour;
12 iSheriff sees in these stateiaents the
11"cpcly" T.d-ich later cn in tlie 1
i
i*

Arab and Swahili traders to the exclusion of the French and, pernaps.

Having, described the division of civil and military 

powers between the Imam of Muscat's representatives in Sanzibar, Gallons 

in fact added that "he the Ini^ i.as farmed out the mainland to

a tnird person who };as similar sureties Jcf rich estates in r'usca_^ to

also the Indians.

give him".

i
The significance of the "l.'.rima monopoly" lay in the fact that 

tuio stretch of the coast was the termini of loni,-distance African

C4, 153, 'Hemoire relatif...^) a la traite des Hegres sur la cote 
oriental d'Afrique, et a un etablissement facile a former pour oet 
cigot c,-u;o I’ilfc do SanzibarJ n.d.

:.iso.5c6.

1.

2. 2( ( ; l.r.,

ft.■)

i:
I
I:
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II^j-g.de-rcutes acrr.sf: Taa^sTiia. ^^Lich the iacst iiiircrta;at nr.F. the Ikcer.'ral ro'ate fron incdern Taoora, alon-., v/iuch trekked hyaaweai 

Its conrenceiner't is now thcudrht to te later tiian has
ift

traders.

hithertc been e.csaneS, so it i:; best to start nitu incontrcvcrtitle

Jccunentary eviaence ci' this ri ute and to work baok.wai-J. tnrou.ys tt.e

'.Then Smee listed the principal tribes availabile for sale inyears.

Sanzibar's slave market in IJll, he placed the I'y.'-.nvjezi iirst sr.d
1

added that their country abounds in ivory, 

had been informed by the bionjou the Yao7’that "they -Kere

Two years earlier Sal i.

acquainted with ether trrnaers called J^veezi" ai.d he v.Tote in an

unpublished note that "the i-onjou trade up a.s far as b,uiloa - the
2

-labeze or Siveze higher up". Alpers identifies the ilvezi with, the

■Jyamwezi and suggests that the bac - ■■ '■' em at h.a.zem'ue'3 court, as 

Saptista in c.l8C6 found there traders called "Tungalat;aza", who sound

like Burton's '('akalaganza, inhabitants of one of the districts of 

nnyamwezi.

carried away ivory, the "Tungalagaza" are stated to bring: jtrazer) to 

llazembe slaves, brass bracelets, cowries and palm-oil, though seme of

It should be noLsd tiiat, unlike the Bisa traders w'no

3
these commodities came from the coast.

iurton, Aanzibar, II, pp.51C‘-l-
Smee's list appears to be in order of importaaice, for after the 
I'yamwezi, slaves frem the Kilwa route are mentioned (e.g. the Lakua 

followed by these from the Kilimanjaro route (e.g. the

1.

and Yao)
Chagga aid b'sambara).

/,

bait, op.cit., pp.52-3; British L.useum, Add.llss. 19415, fl.l4-

IJpers, on.cit., pp.272-5; 'A viag'em de Angola para rics de Senna', 
Anr.aes I'aritines e Colonaes, Lisboa, ill, 1545> P-19L trails.,
■'"urton, lazembe, n.issj; H.f. Burton, The Lal:e Regions of dentral 
Ai'rica, new edn., hew York, 1961, I, p.4f 6.

2.

3-



Jai^tair. c- Le Dili,,,eat, sear. or. r roecial mis-'icr: tc

Ja:izibar in 15f4> '"ns instructed tc profit irtr.; his stSjV' on :he

island, ly rnaJiin^', enquiries inter alia about its cci.^.-erot^. Cn return,

he evidently reported t..pt

ilurin^ t;ie r.onths of nrairial, raessi'.lor, tr.eriaiior 
and fructidor _^rcm c.
third week cf deptemue^' the inliabitants trade on 
the '.ainland of -Africa, from vniich t'sey are distaiit 
about ten leagues.
/yaion varied from 22-24 Septenioer to 21-23 ( ctober/ 
they return to Uansibar and resell y^ic/ their slaves 
tc Europeans; ivorj', beeswax and otiior objects unich 
they bring to the vessels V/hicu come from kuscat, 
from Surat and ircm the Persian lulf.l

ttdrd week cf . a;/ to theid

About tiic mcr.ti; cf vendemiaire

It is per'naps more tijaii just coincidental that in the rii-nineteenth

century these months correspondurith the sojourn of i.yaiwezi carav 

on the Mrima coast: they left for the coast in .ipril, -uid after 65 to

7C days' march arrived there in June .and July, and started cn their 

heneward trek in September, so as to avoid the long rainy season from 

(ctober (near the coast) to April (in vjestern Tanzania) during periods
2

Documentary sources yield no other anterior evidence of 

long-distance llyamwezi trade ventures and, indeed, Robert's recent 

research in their oral tradition strongly suggests that, despite the

of travel.

earlier 'filtration' of coastal goods to -Uganda via haragwe, these 

traders did not begin to visit the or.ast until about

04, 12c, 'Rapport des eveneiuens. . .pendant I'an 12 A le 1®^ triir.estre 
de I'an Ip', fl.46-p (see also

III, pp.574-5. P'A.*

1.

2. •Juillain, cc^cit
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.7;;ei’ thu sTiitch in tne i-elLitivt i-'.-portaiioe i'rcu. tae renin

to Ailwa tc iar.t to - rir^a vjas effected, aaiinilti-r consi-liiatei ito

jooiticn as thi; ciini con t-r.jiol rn; tro^polin oi itot iii'i'-n-. r.:e
iyan.T.'e;;! traders tre’rkerl alcn, the oentrsJ- p] ats-iu .iinziu.i-. .1 c:i

in the east, hcTiev&r, is heunded ey I Irjjj Lioni:!t;iins taet trend north

east to south-west. i’hgy nttpin a hQi,,ht of over feet '.fi.erice

there is a drop eastwards first to the loo foreland plateau, and t;.>en

below the 5ff"i'eet contour tc the narrev; coastal Icwlaiid. The nest)

northerly gap in this s*cuntain , iril., 0 it ny the upper course ofJ.S

the River .'aiai, the liknondoa, between hilesa cuid iulwe. d.n t upper

course was utilised by the explorers in the nineteenth century as it

is today by the central railway tc la;:es. fren hilcea tn route

naturally led to the coast opposite fne isl-iiTd of hansibar. As the

nineteenth century progressed, thus route attained ever greater 

significance, as fii’st the hyamwezi and tiien Arabs and their Swahili

1. 3.A. Alpers, ?he 3ast African Slave 'Trade, ;iistorical Assoo-iation of
J.i:. Ur ay, 'TradingTanzania, Paper No.5> Hairobi, I567, p.l4;

Bxpeditions fron the Gcast to Lakes Tant.anyiha and Yictcria before 
1857’, 'No.45, 1557, P-227.
There is one mention of "l.'usucuma" tarders as early as I'/ SB, out t'-.ese 
are not evidently identifiable witn the mcdcni Sukuiria south 01 Laxe 
Victoria.
along a route whici: enabled them tc cenfiru that "in all Uacuana aj'.d 
hujava yT.e., hai:ua and Yao territoriaaZ there is no sign of ocl4"

G. havier, ''..oticias des dcmir.ios pertuguesos na ccsta de Africa 
oriantald', i'-ozan;., 26/l2/l753, Andrade, cp.cit., p.lpl)- Lacerda e 
Almeida on nis journey to Aaaembe in 1753 esree a^rcs_s tneso "idussucuuas, 
a tribe nixed in small n'oiabers with, the 'huizas /his^'on this side _^i.e.

Sambeze _7Biver Ohaiibezj/" • Ne adds later on in his diary 
assured "that to the ncrtii, between the ihassucLuna, who roach 

Ghiri _7S!-iir_£7 or h'hanja ^yasa, the modern Lcfce l alav^y, 
interposed the benba y^omba?7 tribe" (Lacerda, or.cit., 

trams. Burton, Gazembe, pp.54, 50-:-,'-

for they are stated to carry gold tc the ’.'czambique coast

of trie
tuat ’-.u ’ 
th-- tarh.'c

0 - iiizaa.'.:-

ipi'i't """rican hnvironir.ent ‘, History r.i .-ast Africa, 
l-r

II

Jurton, Lal-:cP-4, c;hew, (xicrd,1 J i-Ai

"I ■■
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F1G».2J7. THE. PATTERN OF PORTS 
ANX> TRAI3E-R0UTES A3>.J800. IIimi
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iIIurr^cclatcs extend'- t tx'-’e lin’.rs drcii deiJLic. 7ici-‘:.--\7-.'St7.'2J'de te

lu^riXda eJix -eari/cT’o, vjestweerds tc djiji ;;ie tee ^oix'o, aiid seuth- t
~(s9tMLiT''^Z tc r.iici ^-Tutar! .

^Ij. 27 rapreernts tna pattern 01 tradc-rouaee a;ic t.a;

■iierarchy of ports in c.lSCX'. i'he route i'rcin t;:e ecu.th Arabian la’.d

ncrfn-Tiest Indian coasts usually tominated at Seneiear, vdth Pate 

snd Mombasa Leinii ports en route; w'lilo the route iroa the iiascaj'an.e

islands led either to Kilv/a or hiinailar, Y,’it:. l.i'.:ir.uani and hcn^alo leinp 

f vd:'.^ tc i'renoh

preference for Zoiisioar over Kilwa by the .’.d oi die Ccntiiry 

the pattern 01 coastvdse routes ;;au :.i..iplified ar its socendary focus, 

via. Kilna, itself sent a ^^ocu

ports of call only in the periLd c-l /j6-1Y;<. .

i.ouover,

its claves to haiizilar. no

danailar ;:iad already oner ,el as +;.e c,.ioi oi.trorct 01 fast /drica for

trade with ...usoat arid Surat in t.ie nortii,and for ti’.e lie de jTrance in 

the south, in e::chanye for cargoes fro::, tiie hilna a’'.u. Lrina coasts.

- raaasa w.a3 a poor second, and by 16{X late ;::ust J.ave trailed a

considerable nay behind. These ports conibined an inferior situation

relative tc the twin ' so'urce-areas' as compared vdth hansibar, too,etl;er

with aJi inhospitacle hinterland widen i:.,peded extensive overlaiiu trade

hx'jo-pt for -'rench contacts vdth ;-ilna, the pattern ofconnections.

ports and trade-routes widch had oaor,_,ed Ly the cj'.u od the eighteenth

Icentury ondur-ad until the 'scramble' of the late iLSXs, ni.j.ch led to

tile dis .cra-erment cf tne „ast African region.

si
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Ccnulugioi^i e:iEtoru .^ricsii 'orts ir

't!:---3.r a:'atic-toi^rcr'il P'rsiecxiv.:-

T'len i’ast Africa ivas carlitic’ita I'ftweon the c.ui.'opea!i

t;ic pattern oi pert 

developp.ent crystallised into a more cr less por-nareiit syster; as

poTiera towards the end ci ehe '.lineteent.. oe

iirst railways a.nd lator roads were laid inlr.ad ire..; selected ‘’.arlours

Duriny all tije lcn,\ j^jrecet’iei .c ...tcri' c, however, the 

eastern African littoral ierned au inte,^^;ral part ci tlie :.ndiaii l. ceici

on the coast.

coi.ir.eroial systoi:!, -.rd iv view ri cii?a,;in end onternal

space relations, succ,esivo 'listoricci epochs saw the onerp:enco of

nidely different port hiierarchies. at is prepest-'? in con.ciuoicr! to

fccus on certain o.ee,;raphical relaticnsnips in tiieir spatial and

sequential perspective, tc exaiaine the impact of situation on the

development of poi’ts, and the factors heth in tiie oheico of their sites

and the degree of their importance. fhese censideratiens will serve

to illustrate the essential geoLraphical haris oi iiisparities in

affluence, not only betT/een the different etc etcl,-.-' of the east coast

through time, but also befcvje.-n the ports at a.... c.'c period.

-cast Africa Jeas had maritime contacts v.'itn the northern

These '.vereseaboard oi the -.vostern Indian Ocean from time in.mer.orial.

prssihle because ci the seascnal reversal of v.’ind direction in that

ocean as an cutwsrd veyaga to hast /hfrlca can be made with the north-



east monsoon lietiveen noveciLer ane *’'fcaruG,ry -uni a return joui'r.ey 

aasi-icnfed v)iti; tVie 'tuild-up

tail-aiic' oi' ahe iucnscon in September, 

oi morsocnal iniluenao, nov.ever, the i'artiicr couth, a dhoT: rails.

ci thje scuth-v.'est r.ionsocn in .'.aril

or the /ith.in the soiC-re

the shorter its sailing season becomes, since the liicaoorn -attains

its rnaximura areal extent only in January and tnen it gradually 

recedes nortlinards tc be replaced by the opposite monsoon. 3c too

does the constancy and the force of the north-east monsoon decrease

southwards. Dhows bound for ports in tlie i.ozambique Ciannel can

indeed avail themselves of the ;-02Qi.ibi.iue current which is at its

strongest in this season, but owing to the prevalence of only a

feeble southerly wind in the Channel in .'"arch and April, a contrary
1

current makes the return voya-^e ■'"'s in those months. JtlUE,

in terms of meteorological conditions, a dhow cai:not normally sail

beyond Cape Delgado and still hope to make the homeward journey during

the early part of the south-Y;est monsoon.

i.tThe implications for port development are profound.

explains why the geld aiid ivory wliich flowed to Sofala in the middle

.4ges came to be channelled through the entrepots north of Cape Delgado

The fortunes of those entrepotsfrom the tivelfth century onwards.

depended, in fact, on control of the life-line to Sofala. 

after the establisliment of the Portuguese on the coast of li)3ambique,

hot long

ho7(ever, this meridional extension oi their hinterland was tinmcated 

and all foi’eign trade was centralised at f-ozamcique. Indian vessels

]. Surra. pp. \n- iJi'i •



_'ro!a tiic -ortUi_^esG cclcnieF; in j.ndia '.7]iic?: sailed tc ’. ozcjTi'biq-ae 

v/ere fcrced, tiierelcre, ti: 'wir.ter' tiiere cc to await the ceoline

01 the south-west monsocn. -hese ships would i.ove le.’t India by 

the end of December in viev; of sc southerly a destination, and Tfoula

iave set sail for none ax'ter the middle of Autuet, as 'sia the 

I'crtuguese India^men.
1

Cn top of the extra len^t-i. and uuraticn 

invclved in a journey iriT,c the i.csai.ibique Uiieaiuel , the time left to

attend to the car^ro and to refit in the home port was also appreciably 

Hence for treide with the peripheral lands of the Ai-adiaucurtailed.

Sea, there were definite advrnitores in the Iccatic'n of ports to the

north of Cape Delgado.

Even within litest Africa, liowever, ports to the north of

Zanzibar are better placed than thc_- the south of the islenu tc

The reasons are the same as these whichengage in this trai'fic.

pertain to the outward journey into the Mozambique Channel, coupled

with the fact that most dhows pitfer to depart for hast Africa wnen the

monsocn is firmly established and then mal-:e several stops en route in

Vflille Arab dhows can leave theirthe ports of Somalia and Kenya, 

home ports as early as hovember, many now call at Persian Gulf or south

Arabian ports to collect a cargo and even passengers before they finally
2

Indian vessels do not start cn their journey until asail south.

month or sc later, owing to the greater incidence of tropical cyclones

1. V..7. Jackson iiaiglit, Eui-ppean Powers and South-East Africa, ly67, 
PP. 63, 76-33.

2. Supra, pp.ac^-io;
Sail in,; witn the Arabs, 134C.

A.J. Villiers, Sons of Sinbad: an iccount of
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east of the Persian .full' anf the generally nortn-iard flo'.' of the 

winds off the coast in Cotoher aeui hcvee.Ler.
i

■piie i'act ti^it j.nii:ins

oculd stay on in hast Africa two to tiiree -.vee'iis longer t;:an the Arabs -

as wind cod current conditions eo's more lavourauie for n trsijr-cceanic

voyage in i.ay vaiich thus avoids the stormy passa^^fe cff the ‘Jbm - dees 

not detract from the ILnitations imposed by fne spatial extent of fne
1

north-east monsoon late in that season.

It must be emphasised that seasonal dhows can sail to the
isouthern ports of last Africa and yet make the return journey in April 

if they sail past Zanzibar by January and do not have to wait lon^ in

i
*ii1Thus whenthe harbour to dispose of and then ma!:e up a new cargo-

control of the sea-lane to Scfala was of prime importance, Xilwa

became an entrepot in the later iliud’' 

by an advanced commercial organisation wliich enabled exports to be 

Tfarehoused during the eff-season and imports to be distributed

however, with the accelerated tempo of Indian commercial

''-'es, a function tint was aided

subsequently.

activity, I.'.ombasa and to a lesser extent balindi, undermined Kilwa's

Cnee the Portugueseposition as an intermediary in the Sofala trade, 

liad detached the ilozambique coast from the erstwhile economic unity, and 

East Africa underwent a fundamental economic reorientation, tne northern

part once a, ain became, as it iuid been in the early l-iddle Ages, the

Thus the Portuguese made lombasa theirfocus of port activity, 

stronguold towards the end of the sixteenth century, and when they were

1. dupra. pp. .



expelled at the end o- ihe next centarj', the (ina-ii.-; selected 

dansihar as their headquarters.

here it is apposite to consider li the need to 'ninter'

vias entirely obviated 'ey a northerly location cl' au entrepot.

There is a dearth of iraorn;ation on tnis point, I at it v;ould r.ih’ear 

that in the later hiJdle hjjes, as in tno Ir.te ei^nteenth and the

early nineteenth centuries, that Tv'r.ile Ara'o vessels i'or the most 

part sailed home with the 'huild-up' of the south-west monsoon, at 

least some of the Indian snips lasiiioned their liomeward course with

the 'tail-end' of that monsoon. The fact that these vessels did not

'winter' farther sout'n than liomhasa and lanai'uar in the hirst and
1

second periods respectively, suggests that they arrived in 3ast Africa.

deliberately or ctiierwise, in late ‘'-nuary or Tebruery, when a passage 

to Kilwa (the intermediary in the Sofala trade and the terminus of an 

overland route from La::e I'alawi in those periods) would liave been

Inxiws didimprudent, despite the length of their projected stay, 

not merely carry cargo for disoiiarge but mercliandise for sale, and

without locally resident agents Ind_an vessels might not nave been

Should they have puipicsely opted to 'winter'ready to depart in April, 

they were probably motivated 'oy such economic considerations as the 

cheaper price of export commodities during the off-season, and t_.reater

security on trade goods given on credit to local traders.

i/ithin the Indian Ocean, the only 'deep-sea' connections that 

hast Africa had from the south was with the lie de France from the late

1. Supra, pp. .



gij;htesnth century cnviards.

?rench island were the early and t;:e later part oi the soutn-east

?h9 cptirmn periods oi sail frrri the

trades' northerly s’niit as the route was past the noi’tneri! tip of 

( win - to tiie pcrren-ience of the trades oast cfliadagasoar.

Madagascar and the vai'j^n,,; extent oi the oross-nonseon', the •ili^j-'i-'ent

of tlie return route ivas different in eacn season. lay tetweon C and

IC03. latitude and to the west or oast cf loivitude oefore
1

southing could be made and a course set for the lie de fraiice.

The effect of these iiieteorological conditions was that the southern

ports of ilast Africa liad a slight advajitr,.- over tiie northern ones as

the Voyage from, r..: in tiie season of the nortn-east monaocn,the joiriiey

to the lie de France was siiortsr. ho-wGver, wnen the Miiglish mounted

their blockade off the Frencii islanu .^on the siid of the eighteenth 

cen-fcury (with a brief interlude between IPfl-?) -nd th.e homeward journey

was routed via the Seychelles at the beginning of the north-east monsoon,

this advantage -was eliminated. It may have been a contributory factor

in the replacement of nilwa by Sanabar as the chief slave mart for the

French north cf Cape lelgado.

Cn the occasions of a European breakthrough into t!ie Indian 

Ccean, whether in Roman or rortugueso times, the comparative locational 

advantages of ports shifted as eastern fifrica lay en route to western

Cnee the draeco-Honans discovered ti-.e use of the 'tail-end' of 

the scuth-Tiest monscon, they began to set a direct course for Malabar, 

initially ircm tiio coast of south Arabia, but by the beginning:, of the

India.

Supra, pp. aa=\-i\.
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I
I
I
Ii
IsGccnd cer.tury 're-::: f'.e coast rert:. ci' Has Su SS;ci IialifU'ient cad certair ’'fvi aticnai adva:;ta-:-jr, ar;d the fact that 

the iraeco-HcTTiajiE departed fron the ^.ed 3ea ports in .Tuly ■nd na-e 

the Journey tc the Cul f of Aden .tn to

I
i

t-' i'lfs, and i'rc;-i tccncc tc s
falabar in a furti^er fri-ta. oeant tl:at they n ai sene two -'ij' -s in

1ithe C-ulf to effect their arrival in India iv tee end of 30^.10::.: -,- or 

the beginnirit, of Cctcber.

outside the Inuian t cean obliged them, thereioi-c

11 1
'-s 7.'hici'/ri:’he +iin. in: to;;c. !

to berth in tiie nerts 

decline of tiie soutii-vveat uensoon 

and 90 avoid the danj^-er of beiiij^ blc-vn or, tr> the land cn s-pproactiino, 

India.

of nortli-east -'.frica to await

Likewise the fortuauose lisoovorod tint tiiey would hnve to 

mark time in hlast ■'ofrica before 'calu complete tneir last lap of

the journey to India at the end ci' Aurust or the be^innino of September 

They failed, however, tc see its implications for a 

time, since tney first seleoped Kilwa as their way-station in the 

Indian Ccean, wiiion would not have been in^appropriate if the outward 

journey was made with the 'build-up' rather than with the 'tail-end' cf 

the south-west monsoon.

2
at the latest.

But Tiitnin a decade of their arrival, the 

PortUifuese recognised that the ideal position for such a port was near 

the zone of the farthest limit of the north-east mensoen, so that homeward-

bound ships could put in ii’ in need, and the starting- point of tiie 

south-west monsoon in order that vessels inij-ht mjike a traiic-oceruiic

1. Sucre ■p-MH.

2. Sunra. '. m-ii..



vcviioe to -iiaia. ti.ia uiiL:::ent am v;as.- CZCl. . iC. ac

:..crecver, located to the aort.; oi' the ,,olo cutlets oi' cciilo^

ojx T7iii:;h i: cculu taus juaru at.aiost uwra.ili "interlopers". 

lortu;,ucge interest in the ether eort nortn ci hope jei. ado, n-oiiielv 

hnlindi be tv;een IpCJ-l^, -vas connectea w^t,. uj suooessial ?tte;..ptc tc' 

counter tiie irefiltraticn cf trade j^cobs at the cov.rce 

the market.

raid, not lust at

/iewed an its chorolcyical and oitronolopical perspiective, 

tne -.ast .ilrican coast was tnus a iccal area oi port activity vdiencv-r 

trade contacts with the poripiieral lauds ci the Arabian bea were of 

paramount importance, supplemented, the lute eighteenth century,as in

by commercial limrs Tiitii the lie de i'rance. '.ihen, .;ovjever, the 

L-uropeans burst into tlie undiui^ L- wita India as tnsxr prnl, it is 

the sections to the north and south of last Ad'rioc, that in Homan and

fortu^esfe times respectively becaiiie important because oi their position

relative to the sea-route to India. Sc it is tiiat coastal studies of

the early second and sixteenth centuries have to be extended to beyond 

the borders oi Hast Ai'rica in order to understand the impact on port 

activity in the central area. It must be emphasised though that tits 

advent of the Portuguese was not the priiuary factor in the decline of

coastal prosperity from the early seventeenth century, while the advent

of the Iraecc-Homans proo/ided, in fact, the eccnomic incentive for a

ccuthc-rly ycnotration of the south-west Arabians alcnu the jU'rican coast.

So far the water situation of last .Ifrican ports as a whole

-con examined from the wider Indian Ocean viewpoint. it must non be;.aa

-■cncidero;] from tr.e local last African standpoint, as it was the 'short-sea'



tr&ie-rcutes whiicn oonr.octecj the 'deep-sea' aiiii the over! aiid routes.

The evolution ex' evorl-.nd connectiens in the Mddle Ages is iaulicit

in the model oi' the sequence oi port development vnicn !;as teen set

At the beginnini^, lateral connections x.i shallov.’up for th^t period.

tn.ore icllc^ned xndepth ICG a strln^^ of ports, but as the deiuaJiu fren 

the twelfth century a meridional expansion of the -orts' hiut.er] ■u.d as.

vnac!! flowed '^-‘xd ivery to Scfsla

linked with the East .4frican entrepSts by coastwise trade.

the continental trade-route alon,

Cneewas

the Portuguese established themselves on the hozanibique coast 

these longitudinal con'uecticno wore broken, and owinj to lack of reseai'ch 

in the succeeding centuries the extent of econoixic reorientation is

V/lien the east coast bei.au to feel tlie Cmani stimulusrather obscure.

in the 175Cs, tnere was a repetit^^-. the med.ieval pattern, tnoujx

the longitudinal contacts did not extend beyonu the neriinba Islands in

Soon, however, long-distance overlandthe vicinity of Cape Uelgado. 

routes were forged which brought the xiilwa coast in coxamercial contact 

with the lands adjacent to Laite i.alawi and wliich, by the turn of the 

century, likewise linked the ij-ixia coast with the region centred upon

modern Pabora.

vrnile the space relationship of the hast ^Ifrioan coast was 

east-west, even the farthest offshore islands enjoyed easy oonmunications 

with a limited north-south stretch of the opposite coast of the mainland, 

i'or although meridonional movement in ti’.ese waters is generally subject 

to rxonsoonal controls, lateral connections is possible almost the whole 

and especially favourable during the bi-aruiual seasons ofyear,



1
./ith the develouMent oi'variable -;inds between t;;e t-.-io .nenscons.

links viitn ports as far south as Soiala, it vias iaperativt; tii^t tjie 

entrepot for this lucrative trade siiculd iiave a coiiproBisc location

The c.fsiiorebetween the 'deep- and the short-sea' trade-routes.

islands oi soutben; Tanzania, notably hilwn enu i-ci'ia, uore well-

suited for this intermediary function, for they were within reac'n of 

Arabian dhows and yet fairly close to the northern entrancet the

liozainbique Channel where the south-west monsoon is a iar weather aeascn. 

It night just be reiterated tiiat tiie position of these islands was 

undermined when Indians actively began to trcxie ir; East Africa, as 

initially perhaps llcgadishu, and later i.cmonsa, became tl:e prime luous

During the eighteentli and nineteenth centuiisa, 

of long-di' '■'■ce .'urica.- trade-routes not 

farther south than Kilwa. the most favourable location of entrepots was

of their activities.

with the coastal termini

in the northern part of East Africa.

The most important sites for port development might, at first

thought, be assximed to have been the deep-water inlets or rias wliich

Today the larger rias constitute the 

four chief ocean terminals of East ^U'rica, nscely, mombasa, Tanga, Dar

These were, however, selected as points from

pierce the coast at intervals.

es Salaam and litwara.

which railways were laid inland in the late nineteenth and twentieth

Prior to that period, with the notable exception of i.nmbasa, 

each of the others were largely ignored for neai-by sites.

Paiigani instead of Tanga, Dagamoyo rather than Dar es Salaam and -likindani.

centuries.

Thus

J. Christie, Cholera Bpidenics in East iifrica, 1265, p?.ll-2.1.



and not I.twara, ’,7ere the leeder ports of Zanzibar in the ninoteenth 

Per before the era of steam navipaticn, the ph^-sicalcentury.

characteristics, particularly of Bar es Salaam amd ...tnara, made them

unsuitable for sailing craft v;hich needed only a li;:jited sheltered
1

'.7ith the partition of Kast Africa, and associatedanohorag-e.

developments of the late nineteenth century, taer'e v;as om the uainland

a geographical shift from the open roadsteads to the natural deep-water 

harbours, a shift which was enforced chiefly by increasing size and

increasing manoeuvrability of ships.

liiombasa is the only port which iias been of major significance

almost continuously since the later lliddle Ages. Besides its

advantageous water situation as regards the northern rim of the

western Indian Ccean, the dual existt.-. a defensive island site

for the town and thetvin !;ar'bours witn widely different attributes

(?ig.l7) account for its continuous activity’- and development, 

the difference between medieval and modern times is not just tiiat Iviombasa 

Harbour offered adequate shelter for sailing craft and Kilindini Harbour

In the past the season

However,

2
provides plentiful deep water for large ships, 

of arrival of ships at Iviombasa determined to a large extent the 

respective use of the harbours, as 'ombasa Harbour is open to tlie 

influence of the south-west monsoon which maxes anchorage imsafe and 

exit from it difficult in that season, and vice versa for Kilindini

1. B.S. Eoyle, The Seaports of Bast Africa, Kairobi, 196?, pp.57> 59-41. 
45-6.

2. Ibid.. pp.8-9, 17. 121-2.



1
So Arau and ^nfiisLn dhows wnicn plied durin ; the north

east monsoon utilised the i'crraer iial'Oour in tue inedievaJ. period, 

while Portuguese ships which arrived in dast ilfrican waters in the

harhour.

south-west monsoon preferred the latter iiarbour in the seveijteenth
2

•uomhasa is, therefore, an interestin,. example ci iho var;,i;%sentury.

interaction of geographical circumstajices and historical events.

Much the most important sites for major I'orts in me past 

were the relatively large offshore islands of Mast Africa. hot only

did each one of them oecome prominent sometime between the ninth iuid

the nineteenth centuries, but also each group of isl'mcs carried an

important port almost tiiroughout that period, 

identified as the lamu Arcnipelago where Manda in t)ie early medieval

These groups may he

period was succeeded by Shanga, Ll._ ,"i late f.i the subsequent

centuries; Mombasa island which, as luu3 been seen, held it^ own since

the later Middle Ages; Pemba and Aansibar islands with the latter

playing the dominant role after the eleventh century; and the Kilwa-

Mafia group of islands which, although ceased to be visited by Arabian

dhows since the end of the medieval era, remained the most importaiit

Some of the major ports in East Africafeeder ports in the south.

1. G. Guillain, Jocuments sur I'histoire, la g^o.'Traphie et le commerce 
de I'Afridue orientale, Paris, IB^c, III, p.231; idem. Album,, Paris,
[18^, n.43.

2. ’,'anuel Monteiro in 1593 (J. Gray, 'Descifction ci the island cf l.cmbasa 
and its i.ar'oour by...', 'I'anKanyika hotes u decords, iio.23> 1947> 
and Gaspar de S. Bemadino in 1606 (G.S.P. Ereeman-Grenville, The East 
African Coasts Select documents, Cxfoi’d, 1962, , icr example,
state a clear preference of hilindini ever Itomuasa^ and in liis 
instructions to Ruy Preyr de Andrade in 1622 the --ii:,. oi Portugal 
remitted him, if necessary, to call at .-ombasa en route to trmuc but

00 will do so over the bar ofadded tiiat "if you are forced to enter,y
luaca .^ciinsr naine of hilindini Marbox^ and on no nccount^in tnat of 

, ed., Commentaries of— ., Ifj^ , p.21p)...utuara" (C.d. Boxer
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ii
iki
IIIriroper were indeed 1 coated cn the niainlond coast hut taere were only 

a nai'idrul cf taou as, Ter esav::ple

Ajes C(;::n;ared with seme nine whicx. flourisaed darin,.

..aiindi and hr£;Tjai';a in i.i<j iadlo
S'

t;:at period on

the cddsiicre isltuids. (‘n the coast cf Somalia laold o! island sites

meant ports ■■jere sitiuated cn the denadir streten, hat scutn ci

Cape I'el gad c caanl'ique island and loo in the Kcriinla islands, aricnp

others, were -aliLised.

.(here the islands lay seme distance from the coast, theI
I

immigrant-dominated ports h^d a defensive site. Vdiere theg lay

close insiicre, tnere was at least a svo;.clc_.ical harrier betrieen

settlement and mainland. Thus the li-da towards the enc of the

sixteenth century wrought havoc at i.ilvja ar^a h'onhasa but the ports of

the Laau Archipelago were spared t’ 'onihilalien that the sout-mard

penetration oi the dalla caused to th.o j^iainland ones. ihno foreign

pov/ers, the fortnguese and tlie Omanis, selected ilcmbasa and 3anaibar

respectively as their headquarters, and Widle the former were firially

subdued by an invasion from the sea, they were obsessed by the security

Islantis Tijiich arerisk posed by a fordable strait behind the island.

separated by wide ci;annels from the mainland could easily communicate

with it as crossvjise navigation is possible almost tinroughout the

fhey are also generally well-erncned ana so were not heavily 

dependent on iTipcrts of food stuffs w.dcn could undermine their security. 

3o Icn as hast Acfrica remained one econc. ic wnole, aiid the ujiit of

year.

car^o rj..:all enough not to require overland rail connections and elaborate 

tr,'uir;hi:,;:.enc facilities, ports on offshore islcnds could readily exploit



;.u Tct cn^c;,' n ;..essuj.'eregion t:.r;u./-; a ''(’rie" o- i\oceT fcr

o . tr.i.i.es.; iscurit;/ I'ro;'.C-i

Arab Inciai^ dhoavc ja’i'ivaa an -art Airica i'l tre teaser

aru rr-lrb rene l urir^’rir:i,erja'of t;;e i'!crt;;-fcast rerre.r, but ti::;'.

.'renci. Ve'rcls uailbr-; rilthe later -'.art c. are rruth-'riost ironsocn.

Kilwa and baiiEibar rostly during tne periau v± t!ie scuta-west nc-nsoo”-!

v-idle b'ertut^uese snips ^ut in at dosambique, and in the sever,teontii

century semetiues at i.iciabaGa in that same season.

ports '^ad to offer si;elterc;i anchorage in both the monscons if ti,ey 

were to be visited by ail tlie craft, 

the harbour - fc" example, east-nest in the case of nilna Cfit--,') 

north-souti’i in tiiat of Laiau - together v.-iti; the protective effects oi

So the major

'.I'ith scr.c, tiie ali^Timent of

islands and reefs, made the anou,.. sai'e in ^ctu the li-onscons.

"/ith others, t..ere -."tas r, separoite incliora^e frr each oionsccn - fcr 

instance, at Uonbasa as detailed above, and at Zansibar, nortu ai'd sc-ti, 

of Has Shnngani in the soitii-uest .and norti.-cast monsoons respectively

(fi„.25;.

It vfculd seem that lack of such a facility hampered the

Thus ..ca_.adisiiu is exposed to the fulldevelopment of certain ports.

force of the north-cast monsoon, and prior to the construction of a 

oommunicaticn v;ith the snore vess practicaole only at the 

oepinnin, ■. f the season, in i ctober ana nevemser, ,:r towards tne eiid, in

an- after fc-briuiry (fi^.S). 

to so.ne extent by a northerly location which allowed at least the early 

hersian dulf as well as those from the Red Sea to put in. 

h.alinui in the fifteenth century was a poor secena

freshwater

j'ortojiately, the effects were mitigated

dnowa fro:': the

, C ;.and'r.

-fcr.-,--



1C, desiii-j td. - li.ird-li'Dier- ciiT'oreudcc-id'asa ir.t-o

ti*i5.crr '•‘t t;-ic l:ittyr crt. -.s>-.c’CCw..:.

.l-j rjiC.:ora^.o|.-a:r be cbiLti:-.ec in live ‘:rvrii ±r: t'neL - -

b ;j'.vclls zc.t in;, xi is njcec:-<t.i\7 Icncn^Lcr

rocoea bo a nc.-Jc .ead t!;rr*ee r.iiles sent:; it x- s.-elt^r!* in o7;'os-Ltc1'

^.c^’seen -■'urther, it iioi nj.Uitut iriicrest the

icrtittiese deserted *c--' ..c;:::.as'i orce t;;ey uet,aii to ay aii

active role i:i iast African coEP.erce irciu the late sixteenth century.

'fhe fact that fast .Africa had several major ports in the ten

:.cT,ever, evidence of the existenceoentiuries hefere tiie 'sorrjai.lo' is,

fheir riunoer at a.a;/ one ..arira vr.rxoa nidely,of the choice of sites.

and depended upon such factors as t}ie level of development of local

‘^■xtsrnal contacts, ti^:e extentthe nature and directio.siiippir.p-,

of ahe coastal stretch included in the oconcmic unity ar^i the cosriercial

policies of such foreign poviers as the Portuguese and the Omanis.

■.fnen the l.idule Ages commenced, a .nuEuer of ports studded the east coast,

.('ith the uevelopment ofeach based on its ov/n local catchment .areas.

interconnection between ports, the number of major ports rapidly 

dwindled as trade uecaiae centralised. 

aror.Tsssed, the entry of Indians difiused tne pattern oi port activity, 

fhe process continued uiider the Itrtu^uese in the early sixteenth 

century at the same time as they established a new centre in south-easi

fast Africa became a baa.water ai;d the number 

It was not much larger when the revival 

stimulus, hut the french added a couple to the list 

only in the nineteenth century (^iven the

As tiie meuieval period

-Africa. Soon, however,

ci m.ajor ports fell again.

ca.ie T/itn the f iiani

Yet it wasfor s tX.c.



uiitrevot;Cr.iil't t;;e i:,irort':jicu i .et'ol'-inicn ci' - o":'...:~ i;.--,<

t:.e -.".st ."c'ricuii re^lcn.r.A.et.zr3j.::■S.-sV

All ...cod' pcrts Aad previously id ;::t,rsl:'i .111 ii

d ry.a St ni'i. i.r;-tic:i cl tier-In-?0.2:

;• ^.oir:z *vit;i ^ r.c -i *:couct 'if'wr. Zdi:

4-Jo severnl ports co-I_ ^Tc-ri upcr --aldoos or.jc.v'-r;. .e

Aiictaer reason is ti.at Ijelcre,,er.ei-al mcr.sconal limit, 

eifahteenth century, tiie lateral tracle-rcutes rere .s..2llc'.v, vjiiile tl’.e 

Ion, itudinal connections cnce extcr.Acd tc Jcfalu. 

of coiniseroo alonr rhe cour.d vr's-n ?.n inovitu.lc ccnseo'.isnce oi any

til it;

.isnce the dirrusim

■iuG Janaiciir cu' tnerealijnment oi 'deep-sea' trade-routes, 

nineteenth century largely cvercame these liniitaticns.

Cnanis as the capital oi their 

aeveloced cn the seiojar;; ri.c 11.1 extensive cci-'icroiai netviorh trat iiiade 

its central position a preat asset in its ccntacte from the nortn as

tn the land^ijiiru si,.e, Jansihar steed as t'ne eastern

Iced jy the

.■iricLi: .Icffiinions, Aaiisil ar

-eil as the south.

t;;e - rima coast vi.-iGn reached outterminus ci a series oi i\,utos Iz'o:.:

The irony oihei'onQ the dreat Laiies tc Uf_anda, the denpo auu Aamhia.

the very 1'- ctors v.hiich onceda;isilar's present-day situaticn is 

actively encouraged its rise as a ccn'iercial metropolis cu iia-st Africa

_t neavily underlines thenov! strongly militate against its grontn. 

point tiiat the late nineteenth century mas the end cl' an era in port

uevelo;--iGnt, an era ■nhich except for t'no previous century or 

tharioterised uy chanoing port hierarchies associated ':;ith varying

SC haa ueeii

citterns Ci ^rade-routes.

p?-i7-U"cu.cit.,



Appendix

Published Portuguese Roteiroe of
the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries

on the western Indian Ocean

Professor C.H. Boxer's articlej 'Portuguese Hoteirosj 
1500-1700' in fhe Mariner's Mirror. XX, I934, pp. I7I-I861 based on 
Commander A. Fontoura da Costa's lecture on Este livro he de Rotear» 
liisboai 1933j has been superseiided by the latter's 'Roteiros portugueses 
at6 1700' pp. 288-343, coupled vrith ' Bibliografia n&utica portuguesa 
at6 1700' pp. 411-474f in his A llarinharia dos Besoobrimentos, 3rd 
edn., Lisboa, i960. ——
the following list.

ITiis has been drawn upon for the compilation of

ibr biographical notes on the authors of these roteiros 
see P.M. Sousa Viterbo, Trabalhoa nauticos dos portuguezes nos sdoulos 
Xyi e XVII, 2 vols., Lisboa, 189'^ IQOO, and Ftaz'ab de Vasooncenos,
'Pilotos das navegaooes dos seoulos XVI e XVH (Apostila aos Trabalhos Mauticos 
do Dr. Sousa Viterbo) ', Ethnos, lisboa, II, I942, pp. 249-336.

1. 1514* Joab de Lisboa, Livro de Marinharia; Tratado da Agniha
Mar ear de —, ed. J.I. de Brito Rebello, Li:iboa, I903, esp. 
pp. 173-190'

'Darrotas de Portugal para a India e desta para Malacca,
Java, Sunda, Molaoas, etc. ' contained in above pp. 211 et seq.

c. 1536. Diogo Afonso. The original has been lost (see, however,
5 below) but was copied by J.H. van Linsohoten and translated into 
Dutch in 1595* It was subsequently translated into English by 
VLH. [william Philip] , J.H. van L. his discours of Voyages, London,
1958, pp. 308-12, 517-20.

4* 1538. Dom Joab de Caatro, Roteiro de Lisboa a Goa, 2nd edn., ed.
A. Eontoura da Costa, Lisboa, I939.

5* 0. 1545- Manuel Alvares, 'Coleopab de Jioteiros de---- ', in A. Btontoura
da Costa, ed., Roteiros port,.gueses ineditos da carreira da India no 
sgculo XVI, Lisboa, I94O.

fhe roteiro of India, pp. 31^6, is practically identical with that 
of Diogo Afonso.

6. c. 15 M'S? [Bernardo Pernandes?] 'Regimento ue Port igal para a India', 
in livro de Marinharia de---- , ed. A. Ponto.ira da Costa, Lisboa, I94O,
pp. 55-107.

2. 0. 1530.

5.



Vicente Rodrigaes ;
c. 1575» first roteiro. The original has been lost b it it was 
copied by Linschoten. Big. trans. > op. cit. > pp, 512-7*

7*

ihis 'roteiro da fndia'is an exoandedc. 1591» second roteiro. 
and corrected copy of the first and was published by G- Pereira, ed. , 
Roteiios pbriagaezes da •viagem de Lisboa a India nos seculos XVI e
XVII, Lisboa, I898, esp., pp. I5-54.

1600. 'Roteiro da carreira da India de Manuel Monteiro e Gaspar 
Perreira (Reiman) estando presente Joao Baptista Lavanha' (in 
Spanish) in da Costa, Roteiros port, ineditos, pp. 143-175*
This is an abridged version of the roteiro of G.P. Heimac, 12 below.

8.

Beginning of the seventeenth century? Vicente de Sintra, 'Roteiro 
de---- de Goa para Hossambique', ed. Virginia Rau, Stvdia, No. 11,
1963, pp. 257-261.

c. 1604. Gaspar Hanael, 'j^oteiro da carreira da India', in 
Pereira, loc. cit., esp. pp. 40-76.

9*

10.

11. I6O8. Manuel de Plgueiredo, Ev^ogranhia. gxam de Pilotos 
03 roteiros de Portugal para a India
piloto-mor, e agora novamente pellos pilotos modernos, Lisboa,
It was reprint^ with slight c? '""ationB in I6I4, 1625 anil I652.
'0 roteiro da India' is based on the second roteiro of Vicente Rodrigues.

12. 1612. Gaspar Ferreira Reimab, Roteiro da NavegagSb e carreira da 
fndia
pilots antigos, 2nd edn., ed. A. Sbnto ra da Goata, Lisboa, I94O*
The author, however, 'wintered' in the Kerimba Islands in I6O8 and 
adds considerable detail on the section oii’ eastern Africa.

15. c. 1621. Aleixo da Motta, 'Roteiro da carreira da India', in 
Pereira, loc. cit., esp. pp. 93-^67.

14. 1635. 'Sobre a navegajao entre Lisboa e a India, seg ndo ma junta
de Pilots', ed. Frazao de Vasconoelos, Boletim Geral do Ultramar,
XXXV, Nos. 403-4, 1959, pp. 45-51.

15* 1642. Antonio de Maria Cameiro, Regimento de pilotos, e roteiro das
navegaooena da India oriental, Lisboa, reprinted 1666.
'0 roteiro da India' is a viord by vrord copy of that of G. P. Heim'^,
12 above.

com» • •
segido Vicente Rodrigies• • •

tirado do gue escreveu Vicente Rodrigues e Diogo Afonso,» • •

16. '681. Luiz SerrM Pimentel, Arte pratica de navegar e regimento de 
pilotos_ _ _ _ _ _  2nd edn., ed. A. Fontoura da Costa, Lisboa, i960.
'0 roteiro da India oraintal' is based on that of Aleixo da Motta,

* * * >

13 above.

17. 1699. Manuel Pimental^ Au'te pratica da navegar, e roteiro das 
viagens .... Lisboa, reprinted I762.
This is a slightly impipved reprint o^ the work of his father.
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